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Variation is the very spice of life 
Diversity gives it all its flavour 

Uncertainty marks its taste 
 
 

Based on a phrase of William  
Cowper’s poem ‘The Task’ (1785) 
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Summary 

Soils in equilibrium with a forest ecosystem tend to have high carbon stocks. The amount and 
composition of these forest soil carbon stocks are prone to changes, both in space and time. 
Uncertainties arise from this inherent natural variability when carbon stocks need to be 
estimated.  

This dissertation aims at elucidating the uncertainties associated with the 1-m carbon stock 
estimation of the forest soils in Flanders at the sample, profile, plot and regional level. Most 
investigations were based on two extensive forest soil databases, HIBBOD+ and ForSite, 
holding historical and contemporary data, respectively. 
Since C stocks are the product of bulk density, carbon concentration and depth, the accuracy 
in determining each of these variables was investigated. A fourth factor, the mass proportion 
of coarse fragments was not considered, since stone content was rarely found in the upper 1-
m soil layers of Flemish forest soils.  
Bulk density (ρb), often lacking in soil databases, is commonly estimated. Based on measured 
data, appropriate average ρb values are provided for the total forest floor, and the constituting 
L, F and H layers, separately. For estimating the mineral soil ρb, twelve published pedo-
transfer functions (PTFs) were evaluated and new, more adequate PTFs were calibrated and 
validated.   
The analytical uncertainties were assessed by comparing the two most widely used soil C 
determination methods from the past, loss-on-ignition (LOI) and Walkley & Black (WB), with 
elementary analysis by a total carbon analyser, the current reference method.  
LOI proved to be a very convenient method for organic rich samples like forest floors. 
Correction for clay content was a prerequisite for reliable determination of mineral soil carbon.  
The WB method was found to systematically underestimate total organic carbon (TOC) 
content of forest soils. Thorough investigation revealed that forest soil samples required a 
specific WB correction factor due to a 20 % lower recovery compared to the standard recovery 
values applicable for arable soils. In forest soils, a greater fraction of recalcitrant organic 
particles withstood dichromate oxidation.  
The spatial uncertainty was assessed in the vertical (soil profile) and lateral (plot) dimension. 
TOC and ρb showed distinct vertical distribution patterns. TOC decreased exponentially 
whereas ρb increased with depth. Both patterns could be effectively described by profile depth 
distribution models. On average, half of the 1-m SOC stock is stored in the upper 20-cm 
mineral topsoil. Sampling schemes were proposed to determine the decreasing number of soil 
samples with depth, given a required level of precision. 
In order to explore the lateral variation we intensively sampled 7 forest sites across Flanders 
for mineral topsoil carbon and found over 70 % of the total variation within the sites. Within 
these sites most experimental variograms based on ~50 sampling points were too erratic to 
reveal clear spatial correlation patterns for TOC within lag distances from 2 to 80 m, which 
might suggest high spatial variability at very short distances (2 m or less). A sampling scheme 
was developed that accounted for the high small scale variability.   
Uncertainty that arose from scaling SOC stocks from pedon/plot level to the regional level was 
tested using HIBBOD+ and ForSite, estimating at the same time the historical and 
contemporary regional stocks. Various up-scaling methods were used but the resulting 
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regional SOC stocks were not significantly different from one another and all were within 10 % 
of the mean estimate. The mean regional 1-m C stock in Flanders amounted to 21.5-22 Mt C. 
The uncertainties for each estimate, depending on the upscaling method, are reported. In 
general, the texture-drainage (TD) class combination proved to be the best and most useful 
predictor for mineral soil carbon stocks and hence, for carbon mapping at the regional scale.  
When comparing the historical with the contemporary stocks, no significant difference was 
found in the regional stocks to 1-m depth, but a significant increase was detected in the 0 to 
10 cm topsoil. This was confirmed by a subset of 50 individual profiles resampled after 40 
years. These data suggest no loss of carbon from Flemish forest soils but a slight increase at 
a rate of 0.13 t C ha-1 yr-1 confirming hereby published model predictions of increasing carbon 
stocks in west European forest soils.  
A simulation model was developed based on TD data to project changes in regional stock due 
to changing hydromorphism. The simulation study revealed that in an ultimate drying scenario 
the regional carbon stock could decrease from ~22 Mt C to ~15 Mt C, and in an ultimate 
wetting scenario could increase to ~30 Mt C without and ~38 Mt C with peat formation. Hence, 
peat formation could play an important role, even on limited areal extents.  
Finally, all factors affecting carbon stock assessments were evaluated and the magnitude of 
their impact discussed. By far the greatest source of uncertainty in the regional stock 
estimation is the database used to compute the SOC stocks, and the accuracy of the ρb and 
TOC data. 
 
The recommended methods and approaches in this work may contribute to reduce the 
uncertainties of forest soil carbon stock estimations to an acceptable level. 
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Samenvatting 
Bodems die in evenwicht zijn met een bosecosysteem hebben vaak een hoge koolstof-
voorraad. De grootte en samenstelling van deze voorraad varieert zowel in de ruimte als in de 
tijd. Deze intrinsieke natuurlijke variatie induceert heel wat onzekerheden bij het begroten van 
de koolstofstocks.  

Dit proefschrift heeft als doel de onzekerheden te bepalen die gepaard gaan met het 
inschatten van de koolstofstock van Vlaamse bosbodems tot 1 meter diepte en dat op 4 
verschillende schaalniveaus: het niveau van het staal, het bodemprofiel, het proefvlak en de 
regio. Het meeste onderzoek is gebaseerd op data afkomstig van de historische bosbodem-
databank HIBBOD+ en recente gegevens uit de ForSite databank.  
 
Koolstofvoorraden worden bepaald als het product van het volumegewicht, de koolstof-
concentratie en de dikte van een bodemlaag. Voor elk van deze drie variabelen werd de 
accuraatheid bepaald. Een vierde factor, de stenigheid werd niet beschouwd omdat stenige 
bodemhorizonten slechts in zeer beperkte mate voorkomen in Vlaamse bosbodems. Het 
volumegewicht (ρb) ontbreekt vaak in bodemdatabanken en wordt daarom geschat. Op basis 
van een groot aantal waarnemingen, werd de gemiddelde ρb voor de totale strooisellaag 
berekend alsook voor de aparte L, F en H laag waaruit deze is opgebouwd. Voor het 
inschatten van de ρb in de minerale bosbodem, werden 12 pedo-transfer functies (PTFs) uit 
de literatuur geëvalueerd en nieuwe, meer adequate PTFs gekalibreerd en gevalideerd.   
Analytische onzekerheden werden bepaald door het vergelijken van de twee meest 
toegepaste koolstofbepalingsmethoden uit het verleden, zijnde de gloeiverlies (LOI) en de 
Walkley & Black (WB) methode enerzijds met de elementairanalyse door middel van een 
totale koolstof (TOC) analyser anderzijds. Deze laatste werd beschouwd als de 
referentiemethode. 
LOI bleek een zeer geschikte methode te zijn voor het analyseren van organisch rijke 
matrices, zoals strooiselstalen. Correctie op basis van het klei-gehalte bleek echter nodig voor 
het betrouwbaar analyseren van minerale bosbodems.  
De WB methode bleek systematisch de TOC concentratie te onderschatten. Diepgaand 
onderzoek toonde aan dat bosbodemstalen een specifieke WB correctiefactor vergen omdat 
ze een 20 % lagere oxideerbaarheid vertonen vergeleken met de standaard oxideerbaarheid 
van landbouwbodems. Dit is te wijten aan een groter aandeel recalcitrante organische deeltjes 
in bosbodems die aan dichromaat oxidatie kunnen weerstaan.  
De spatiale onzekerheid werd onderzocht in de verticale dimensie (het bodemprofiel) en de 
laterale dimensie (het proefvlak). TOC en ρb vertoonden onderscheiden verticale 
dieptedistributies. TOC nam hierbij exponentieel af terwijl ρb toenam met de diepte. Hun 
verloop kon efficiënt beschreven worden met profieldistributiefuncties.  
Gemiddeld kwam de helft van de 1-m koolstofstock voor in de 20 cm opperbodem. Voor deze 
toplaag en de diepere lagen werd een staalnameschema uitgewerkt dat voor een gegeven 
precisie, een sterk dalend aantal stalen met de diepte voorschrijft.  
Teneinde de laterale variatie te onderzoeken, werden 7 proefvlakken verspreid over 
Vlaanderen intensief bemonsterd op organische koolstof in de minerale opperbodem. Meer 
dan 70 % van de totale variatie situeerde zich in de proefvlakken. Binnen elk proefvlak bleken 
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de experimentele variogrammen gebaseerd op ~ 50 staalnamepunten te erratisch om 
duidelijke spatiale patronen aan te tonen voor TOC met tussenafstanden variërend van 2 tot 
80 m. Dit doet vermoeden dat er een hoge variabiliteit is op korte afstand (minder dan 2 m). 
Een steekproefschema werd ontwikkeld dat rekening houdt met deze hoge, kleinschalige 
variabiliteit. 

Onzekerheden die voortkwamen uit de opschaling van koolstofstocks van profiel/proefvlak 
niveau naar regionaal niveau werden berekend op basis van de HIBBOD+ en ForSite 
databanken waarbij tegelijkertijd de historische en recente regionale stocks werden bepaald.  

Verschillende opschalingmethoden werden getest maar de resulterende regionale 
koolstofstocks bleken niet significant verschillend van elkaar en waren allen binnen de 10 % 
afwijking van de gemiddelde schatting gelegen. De gemiddelde 1-m bosbodemkoolstofstock 
in Vlaanderen bedraagt tussen de 21.5 en 22 Mt C. De onzekerheden voor deze schattingen 
die afhankelijk zijn van de opschalingmethode werden gerapporteerd. 
In het algemeen bleek de combinatie van de bodemklassen textuur en drainage (TD) de beste 
en meest bruikbare predictor voor het bepalen van de bodemkoolstofstock en dus ook 
geschikt om een bodemkoolstofkaart te maken op regionale schaal.  
 
Uit de vergelijking van de historische en recente koolstofstocks bleek er geen significant 
verschil te bestaan voor de stocks tot 1 m diepte, maar wel voor de bodemlaag van 0 tot 10 
cm diepte. Dit werd bevestigd door een subset van 50 individuele bodemprofielen die 
herbemonsterd werden na 40 jaar. Dit geeft aan dat er geen verlies aan koolstof voor 
Vlaamse bosbodems optrad, integendeel, zelfs een lichte toename à rato van 0.13 t C ha-1 
jaar-1. Dit bevestigt gepubliceerde modellen die een toename voorspellen van de 
koolstofstocks in West-Europese bosbodems. 
Een simulatiemodel werd ontwikkeld gebaseerd op TD data voor het voorspellen van 
wijzigingen in regionale C stock te wijten aan veranderende vochttoestand.  
Op basis van een simulatiestudie werd gevonden dat bij een sterke regionale verdroging de 
koolstofstock maximaal zou kunnen dalen van 22 Mt C naar ~15 Mt C en in een sterke 
regionaal vernatting-scenario de koolstofstock zou kunnen stijgen naar ~30 Mt C zonder 
veenvorming en ~38 Mt C met veenvorming. Dit geeft tevens aan dat veenvorming een 
belangrijke rol zou kunnen spelen, zelfs binnen een beperkt areaal. 

Tenslotte werden alle factoren die de onzekerheid op de koolstofstock kunnen beïnvloeden 
geëvalueerd en de grootte van hun impact nagegaan. Ongetwijfeld de grootste bron van 
onzekerheid voor de regionale koolstofstockbepaling is de bodemdatabank nodig om de 
voorraad te berekenen, en vooral de accuraatheid van de TOC en ρb gegevens.  

 

De aanbevolen methodes en werkwijzen in dit werk kunnen met zekerheid bijdragen tot het 
reduceren van de onzekerheden van koolstofstockbepaling tot een aanvaardbaar niveau. 
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List of Abbreviations 
Abbreviation Unit Description 
ρb t m-3 Dry bulk density 
BCa - Bias corrected and adjusted (linked with CI estimation) 
BOC t C ha-1 Biomass organic carbon 
BSM - Belgian soil map (Geodataset) 
CLC - Corine land cover (Geodatset) 
CI95% - Confidence interval of 95% 
cov - Covariance function 
Csx t C ha-1 Carbon stock till x cm of depth (e.g. Cs100 denotes stock till 100 cm) 
CV % Coefficient of variation 
DEM - Digital Elevation Model (Geodataset) 
dpi - Dots per inch 
FAM - Forest age map (Geodataset) 
FCM - Forest cover map (Geodataset) 
FF - Forest floor 
FFBD t m-3 Forest floor bulk density 
FFC % Forest floor carbon 
FFCD t C ha-1 cm-1 Forest floor carbon density 
FFCs t C ha-1 Forest floor carbon stock 
FRM - Forest resources map (Geodataset) 
HWC µg g-1 Hot water extractable carbon 
LOD - Limit of detection 
LOI % Loss-on-ignition 
LOQ - Limit of quantification 
ME - Margin of error 
MPE - Mean prediction error 
MSPE - Mean squared prediction error 
n - Number of observations 
No. - Number 
Obs. - Observations 
OC % Organic carbon 
OM % Organic matter 
PDDF - Profile depth distribution function 
POM - Particulate organic matter 
PTF - Pedo-transfer function 
PQ - Predictive quality 
RC - Recovery of Walkley-Black method 
RFA ha Reference forest area of Flanders; GIS thematic layer (142729 ha) 
RME - Relative margin of error (ME relative to the mean) 
RMSE - Root mean squared error 
RMSPE - Root mean squared prediction error 
RSD - Relative standard deviation (equal to CV) 
RSE - Residual standard error 
SAM - Soil association map (Geodataset) 
SD - Standard deviation 
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Abbreviation Unit Description 
SDPE - Standard deviation of the prediction error 
SGDBE - Soil geographical database of Eurasia (Geodataset) 
SMU - Soil mapping unit 
SOC % Soil organic carbon 
SOCd t C ha-1 cm-1 Soil organic carbon density 
SOM % Soil organic matter 
STU - Soil typological unit 
TC - Total Carbon 
TD - Soil type of combined Belgian Texture (T) and Drainage (D) class (e.g. Ab.) 
TP - Soil type of combined Belgian Texture (T) and Profile (P) class (e.g. Z.g) 
TIC % Total inorganic carbon concentration 
TOC % Total organic carbon concentration 
VAR - Variance 
WB - Unmodified Walkley & Black method 
WBC % Carbon determined by unmodified Walkley-Black method 
X.. - Belgian texture class symbol (X = Z, S, P, L, A, E or U), see Annex A2b1 
.x. - Belgian drainage class symbol (x = a, b, c, d, h, i, e, f or g), see Annex A2c  
..x - Belgian profile class symbol (x = a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, m, p, x), Annex A2d 
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1. Introduction  
 

1.1.  General introduction 

1.1.1. Carbon 
Carbon (C) is the fourth most abundant element by mass in the universe after hydrogen, 
helium, and oxygen. It is present in all known life forms. In the human body carbon is the 
second most abundant element by mass (~ 18.5%) after oxygen, and in vegetation it amounts 
to ~50%. Carbon forms more compounds than any other element, with almost ten million pure 
organic compounds described to date (Lide, 2009). This abundance, together with the unique 
diversity of organic compounds and their unusual polymer-forming ability at the temperatures 
commonly encountered on earth, make this element the chemical basis of all known life. 
 
Three main reservoirs regulate the carbon cycle on earth (Figure 1.1): the oceans ~ 38000 Pg 
of C (1 Pg = 1 Gt = 1015 g); the atmosphere (~ 750 Pg C), and terrestrial systems (2000 – 
2300 Pg C) (IPCC, 1990; Batjes, 1996; Prentice, 2001). These three reservoirs are in a 
dynamic equilibrium, each interacting and exchanging C with the other (Eswaran et al., 1993). 
Although the terrestrial (soil and biomass) carbon pool is small compared with that of the 
oceans, potentially it is much more labile in the short term (Batjes, 1996) whereas the C pools  

in the oceans, consisting 
mostly of inorganic carbon, 
show very high turnover times. 
According to Lal (2008a), the 
total organic C pool in oceans 
is ~1000 Pg, which is smaller 
that the soil organic carbon 
(SOC) pool. 
Figure 1.1 presents also the 
magnitude of C fluxes, 
showing the natural balances 
between photosynthesis on the 
one hand (~ 120 Pg yr-1) and 
both soil and plant respiration 
(~ 60 Pg yr-1 each) on the 
other.  
However, the carbon balance 

of terrestrial ecosystems can be changed markedly by the direct impact of human activities 
including deforestation, biomass burning, land use change, and environmental pollution, which 
release trace gases that enhance the ‘greenhouse effect’ (IPCC, 1990; IPCC, 2001). The 
burning of fossil fuels is estimated at 6 to 7.5 Pg C per year (Lal, 2008a), which is a factor 6 
larger than deforestation and land-use change fluxes and ~60 times larger than C emitted 
from volcanoes. Since the 1990s, atmospheric C increased at a rate of 3.2 ± 0.1 Pg C yr-1, the 
oceans absorbed 2.3 ± 0.8 Pg C yr-1 and the residual terrestrial sink is estimated at 2.3 ± 1.3 
Pg C yr-1 (IPCC, 2001). 

 
Figure 1.1. Pools and fluxes of C at the global level 
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 1.1.2. Soil carbon 

Apart from the fossil fuels deep in the earth, the soil is the largest terrestrial pool of organic 
carbon. It contains more C than the biosphere and atmosphere together (Batjes, 1996; 
Schlesinger, 1997; Grace, 2004). Various global estimates of soil organic carbon (SOC) pools 
were reported: 1115 to 2300 Pg C (Batjes, 1996), 1576 Pg C (Eswaran et al., 1995), 1220 Pg 
C (Sombroek et al., 1993), ~2000 Pg C by Prentice (2001) and 1502 Pg C by Jobbagy & 
Jackson (2000). Batjes (1996) specified that despite the fact that the soil carbon pools they 
calculated excluded the carbon held in the litter layer and black carbon (charcoal), global 
stocks already amounted to 2157-2293 Pg of C in the upper 100 cm and to 2376-2456 Pg of 
C in the upper 200 cm. About the same pool (2344 Pg C) was reported for the global SOC 
pools by Jobbagy & Jackson (2000), but for the top 3 m. This suggests that the soil organic 
carbon stocks are larger than commonly reported (i.e. ~1500 Pg C) if assessed to greater soil 
depths and if the C present in ectorganic layers and the more recalcitrant carbon pools would 
be considered too. Inorganic carbon held in the upper 100 cm is estimated at 695-748 Pg 
carbonate-C (Batjes, 1996) or between 780-930 Pg C as estimated by Schlesinger (1997). 
Carbon from these carbonates can be released upon weathering. 
 
Since soils contain (at least) more than twice the C found in the atmosphere, loss of C from 
soils can have a significant effect on atmospheric CO2 concentration, and thereby on climate 
(Smith, 2008). The response of SOC to global warming is, therefore, of critical importance.  
Indirectly, the response of terrestrial ecosystems to changes in climate or the inverse, as 
discussed in Meir et al. (2006), may also have a profound impact on the soil carbon stocks, 
since there is a close link between the type of ecosystem or land use, and the amount of 
carbon stored in the soil. Many studies indicate that natural and semi-natural ecosystems, like 
forests, tend to have the largest SOC stocks, then grasslands and the lowest SOC stocks in 
the most intensively cultivated croplands (Fitzsimmons et al., 2004; Lettens et al., 2004; Lal, 
2005; Schulp et al., 2008; Smith, 2008). In general, conversion of forest to grassland, 
grassland to cropland or forest to cropland is found to decrease SOC stocks, whereas the 
opposite conversions usually lead to increased SOC stocks (Arrouays et al., 1994; Guo & 
Gifford, 2002; Lettens et al., 2005a). Land-use changes are now considered the most dynamic 
driving factor of SOC stock change (Schulp et al., 2008) 
 
In general, carbon stocks in soils are determined by the balance of net C inputs to the soil (as 
organic matter) and net exports or losses (as soil respiration, dissolved organic carbon (DOC) 
and through erosion). The rate of C (OM) input is largely determined by the productivity of the 
vegetation growing on that soil, measured by the net primary productivity (NPP). NPP varies 
with climate, land use, species composition and soil type (Smith, 2008). Upon climatic change, 
NPP will change inevitably and above- (shoots) and belowground (roots) production will be 
affected (Smith et al., 2006). In agriculture and silviculture, management may greatly influence 
plant production by controlling the soil water status (irrigation/drainage) and nutrient 
availability (fertilisation). The rate of decomposition of OM on and in the soil is determined by 
the chemical composition of the OM, soil temperature and water conditions, soil chemical 
properties (mineralogy, pH, available cations) and physical properties (e.g. structure and 
texture) (Post et al., 2001). 
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Soil respiration by roots (autotrophic respiration) is partly driven by plant growth, whereas 
microbial respiration (or heterotrophic respiration) is partly driven by suitable substrates for 
microbial growth (Meir et al., 2006). Both are affected by soil moisture (hydrology) and 
temperature. In waterlogged soils, where oxigen supply to micro-organisms is restricted, the 
decomposition rate decreases and OM accumulates in the soil (Callesen et al., 2003; Eglin et 
al., 2008). Yet, landscape position can impact SOC stock because of its influence on soil 
water regime (Lal, 2005). In colder climates decomposition rates are generally much lower 
than in temperate or tropical regions, resulting in decreased carbon stocks with increased 
mean annual temperature (Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000).  
Carbon stocks tend to increase with clay content of soils, due to usually lower SOC oxidation 
rates and physical protection of SOC in aggregates (Meersmans et al., 2008). Also absorption 
of OM on clay surfaces are acknowledged as a major stabilisation mechanism (Six et al., 
2002), and the formation of recalcitrant complexes by the interaction of SOC with metal ions 
as Ca, Fe and Al (Don et al., 2007).  
Humus, the product remaining after major decomposition of organic matter, is a key 
contributor to soil fertility and influences chemical, physical and biological fertility (IPCC, 
2001). More humus in the soil will (i) positively affect nutrient availability by enhancing the 
cation exchange capacity of the soil, (ii) promote soil structure and consequently aeration and 
decreased erodability, (iii) improve the water holding capacity, (iv) increase soil biodiversity 
and biological functioning and (v) buffer against toxic or harmful substances (IPCC, 2001). 
Hence, loss of humus/carbon is considered a real soil threat, which is fully recognised in the 
new EU soil thematic strategy for soil protection and the EU proposal for a Soil Framework 
Directive (EC, 2006).    

1.1.3. Forest Soil carbon 

Forests ecosystems covering between 3870 - 4100 Mha globally (Dixon & Wisniewski, 1995; 
FAO, 2003) are a major reserve of terrestrial C stock. Roughly about 30% of the global land 
area consists of forest soils. This varies from 18 to 50% among the major regions in the world  
(Figure 1.2), with South America and 
Europe showing the largest area of forest 
soils relative to their land area. In absolute 
terms, the extent of forest soils  is greatest 
in Europe (~1000 Mha), accounting for 27% 
of the global forest soil extent.  
Prentice (2001) estimated the world’s forest 
soil carbon stocks at 704 Pg C, consisting 
of 213 Pg C (30%) in tropical forests, 153 
Pg C (22%) in temperate forests and 338 
Pg C (48%) in boreal forests. Average soil 
carbon densities (unit area stock to 1 m 
depth) are 122 t C ha-1, 147 t C ha-1 and 296 t C ha-1 for tropical, temperate and boreal forests, 
respectively (Prentice, 2001; Lal, 2005).  Thus, forest soils store roughly about half of the 
terrestrial SOC stock with the largest C densities in boreal forest soils. The latter is partly 
explained by the relatively high occurrence of peat soils in this region. At this moment, forest 

Figure 1.2. Forest (soil) area (Mha) for the year 
2000 by major region. The sum of the pie is the 
total forest area (3870 Mha, 100%). Percentages 
in the sectors indicate percentage forest cover 
relative to the regional land area.  Adapted from 
FAO (2003). 
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cover and soils are decreasing at a net rate of about 9.4 Mha yr -1, mostly due to deforestation 
of the tropical rainforest in Brazil, Sumatra and West en Central Africa, emitting about 1.6 – 
1.7 Pg C yr-1 into the atmosphere as estimated by Lal (2005). In contrast, Dixon et al. (1994) 
estimated that temperate forests of high and mid-latitudes absorb annually 0.7 ± 0.2 Pg C and 
therefore act as a sink. On average, two-thirds of the carbon in forest ecosystems is contained 
in the forest soil, varying from 85% in boreal forest, over 60% in temperate forest and 50% in 
tropical rain forest (Dixon et al., 1994). For temperate forests, the soil:plant C stock ratio may 
range from 1.2 to 3 (Lal, 2005). Lettens et al. (2008) found 1.5 for Belgian forests, without 
taking the forest floor carbon stock into account. 
 
Compared to other terrestrial ecosystems, forests tend to have the largest input of C to the soil 
(inputs all year round, but mainly in autumn for temperate forests) and often the organic 
material is also most recalcitrant compared to the detritus of pastures and croplands (Smith, 
2008). The OM input to arable soils is lower because a greater part of the biomass is 
harvested (Vesterdal et al., 2002). Hence, soils in equilibrium with forest ecosystems generally 
have higher SOC stocks than other land uses (Lal, 2005). Conversion to agricultural 
ecosystems depletes the carbon stock, whereas afforestation of arable soils enhances the 
stocks through soil C sequestration (Guo & Gifford, 2002; Lal, 2005; Schulp et al., 2008). 
Bouwman & Leemans (1995) reported that 50 t C ha-1 could be sequestered in soils in 30 
years by afforestation of former arable land. The more arable soils are depleted in C, the 
larger is the C sequestration potential using afforestation (Smith, 2005). However, the area 
afforested in Western Europe during the past decades is only a few percent of the present 
forest area (Liski et al., 2002) and therefore general expectations are rather low to enhance 
European soil C stocks that way. 
Very important, however, is to preserve the current forest cover as the soil carbon stored will 
be lost upon deforestation, usually more rapidly than it was accumulated (Arrouays et al., 
1994; Arrouays et al., 2002). 
 
Forest soils are characterized by a typical ectorganic layer, commonly coined as the forest 
floor. This layer consists of plant residues (litter) fallen on the soil and gradually altered 
through physical fragmentation, faunal and microfloral interactions, mineralization and humus 
formation. The forest floor comprises the most dynamic part of SOC stock (Lal, 2005). Carbon 
stocks in the forest floor are often neglected in soil databases although amounts of carbon 
stored in the litter layers of many virgin and forested soils can be considerable (Kimble et al., 
1990; Sombroek et al., 1993; Batjes, 1996).  
 
The forest soil C stock is affected by both natural and anthropogenic factors. Management 
regimes that maintain a continuous canopy cover and mimic regular natural forest disturbance 
are likely to achieve the best combination of high wood yield and carbon storage (Thornley & 
Cannell, 2000). Lal (2005) reviews the impacts of forest harvesting, disturbances as fire and N 
deposition, fertilisation and climate change on the forest soil carbon stock dynamics. 
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1.1.4. Uncertainty 

Imagine there is no soil variation whatsoever. One soil sample taken at whatever depth in the 
soil would be enough to compute the global SOC stock with a precision only determined by 
the analytical error of the C measurement. Being no temporal variation (the fourth dimension) 
too, one sample would suffice to determine the C stocks at all spatial scales for all times.   
Consequently, there would be no need for soil science since all soils are identical. 
This hypothetical situation would also lead to an extremely limited biodiversity, since only 
plants and animals adapted to the unique homogenous soil condition would be able to survive.  
By and large, life systems on earth, including human beings, would not be supported. 
Fortunately, soil variation is enormous and it affects and is affected by biodiversity. Climate, 
geomorphology, vegetation types and management, all being strongly confounded controls 
will determine soil variation to a large extent.  
Soils may vary with every cm in 3-D space and they are in constant evolution. So is variation 
of organic carbon in soil, as a result of varying amounts and type of organic matter inputs, 
rooting patterns, bioturbation and physical redistribution of C transported through soil water 
fluxes. As an illustration, Figures 1.3 and 1.4 show how markedly SOC variation at the pedon 
scale of two forest soils can be.  

  
Figure 1.3. Horizontal variation of C 
at 1.3 m of depth (bottom of profile 
pit) in a Podzol (Pijnven forest, 
Hechtel). Photo by J. Mikkelsen. 

Figure 1.4. Vertical (left) and horizontal variation at 40 cm 
depth (right) of C in an Albeluvisol (Sonian forest, 
Brussels). Note the biogalleries with preferential rooting 
and the carbon pockets as remains of a decomposed root 
system. 

 
Carbon densities are strongly varying at short distance. In such soils, point sampling will result 
in significantly different carbon measurements from one spot to the other. Hence, the 
uncertainty for estimating their carbon stock at the pedon/plot scale will be large. But, reliable 
mean estimates of the carbon stocks for these pedons can be achieved by a high number of 
analyses and/or by compositing a large number of samples to reduce the uncertainties.  
It is generally recognized that the amount of C is spatially variable, even within relatively 
homogeneous forests (Smith et al., 2004). The spatial variation not only induces uncertainty 
for estimating mean C stocks, it also makes detection of carbon stock changes quite difficult 
(Don et al., 2007; Goidts & van Wesemael, 2007).  However, in general, spatial variability is 
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finite and estimable and can be used to calculate uncertainty limits, or ‘confidence limits’ in a 
statistical sense. 
Variation of SOC stocks over time implies that historical factors can play an important role in 
explaining variability of SOC stocks. Especially climatic, land-use and land management 
factors should be considered (Stevens & van Wesemael, 2008a). Lack of reliable historical 
data of initial conditions at given points in time are often a source of uncertainty.  
 
Uncertainty is also associated with the determination of C in a soil sample. Errors are 
inevitable part of each sampling and analytical process. Sampling errors are typically 
generated when (i) determining the sampling depth or boundary delineation of the sampled 
horizon, (ii) homogenising the sample within the determined depth interval or horizon 
(representativeness), (iii) bulking the sample when a composite sample is required, (iv) 
transporting and storage of the samples, (v) preparing the sample (by drying, sieving, milling, 
homogenising) for the specific analysis and (vi) subsampling prior to analysis. Possible 
sources of error and magnitudes are described in Clarke et al. (2008). Analytical errors are 
related to each step in the analysis procedure and to the inherent limitations of the method. 
For instance, dichromate wet oxidation (Walkley and Black method) only determines easily 
oxidisable carbon and, therefore, cannot recover recalcitrant carbon compounds (e.g. 
charcoal). Hence it underestimates total carbon in a soil sample and correction for incomplete 
recovery with a constant factor will always yield some error.  
Moreover, it demonstrates that uncertainty is also associated with the carbon speciation. Due 
to the enormous diversity of carbon compounds, as mentioned earlier, uncertainty remains on 
what kind of carbon we actually are measuring in a sample when using a specific analytical 
method.  
 
By and large, uncertainty is the inevitable consequence of soil variation and carbon variation 
within soils. Nearly all studies mentioned in the reference list of this manuscript use the words 
‘variation’ or ‘uncertainty’, showing that it is an essential and critical aspect to address. 
 

1.2. Problem statement and objectives 

1.2.1. Problem and research questions 

Eswaran et al. (1993) stated that the problems of making accurate global and regional 
estimates of carbon stocks result from: (i) very high spatial variability of C content in soils, (ii) 
unreliable estimates of area occupied by all kinds of soils, (iii) unavailability of reliable data, 
particularly bulk density to compute volumetric composition; and (iv) the confounding effect of 
vegetation and land use changes.  
One can add even more factors that complicate estimation of carbon stocks:  (v) incomplete 
total organic carbon data due to inherent limitations of the determination methods applied, (vi) 
unavailability of data on ectorganic litter layers and (v) carbon data of deeper soil layers 
(Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000). For instance, the amount of C stored in Histosols is often a gross 
underestimation if only reported to 1 m depth (Eswaran et al., 1993), which may also hold true 
for Podzols (Stone et al., 1993). 
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The C stock in soil is commonly calculated as the product of four variables, the proportion of 
C, the depth of the soil layer, the soil dry bulk density and the mass proportion of coarse 
fragments (Smith et al., 2007). Since forest soils are inherently variable, there are potential 
sources of error in assessing each of these parameters. 
For carbon concentration and bulk density there is substantial sampling and analytical error, 
and there is measurement error involved in the determination of the thickness of soil layers 
and content of coarse fragments. Since there are almost no stones in Flemish forest soils, the 
latter source of error may be neglected. 
Furthermore, in the process of up-scaling the carbon stocks from the sample to the profile 
level, the profile to the plot level and the plot to the regional level, uncertainties are induced 
due to the level specific spatial variation and inherent systematic and random errors. The 
accuracy (trueness & precision) of the C stock determination at each level, strongly 
determines the ability of detecting temporal changes of stocks. Detecting these changes, in a 
‘measurable and verifiable’ manner as required by the Kyoto protocol (Watson et al., 2001), is 
also crucial to our understanding of the evolution of soil carbon stocks under a changing 
climate, and in implementing C accounting and C trading programs. 
 
Given the problems and uncertainties mentioned above and considering forest soils in 
particular, we defined 8 main research questions to study: 
 

1. How large is the uncertainty associated with the prediction of forest soil bulk density ? 
2. What are the analytical uncertainties for accurate determination of organic carbon in 

forest soils, and for the prediction of total organic carbon ? 
3. What is the vertical distribution of SOC with depth and how does it affect the 

assessment of profile carbon stocks ? 
4. What is the lateral spatial variation of SOC within a forest plot and how to sample 

adequately ? 
5. What is the uncertainty of up-scaling SOC stocks from plot to regional level ?  
6. How large are the past (1949-1965) and contemporary regional forest soil carbon 

stocks and how precise are these estimates ? 
7. Is there any significant temporal change in regional SOC stock over the last 40 years? 
8. What are the main edaphic factors affecting SOC stocks in forest soils ?  

 

1.2.2. Scope, scales and assumptions 

In this study, the focus is on forest soils only. Forest soils are simply defined as soils under 
forest and the forest definition adopted is given in Section 2.1. The forest soil comprises the 
forest floor, often neglected in carbon studies, and the mineral soil compartment. Carbon in 
the mineral soil is considered to a depth of 1 meter as commonly reported and recommended 
by IPCC (Watson et al., 2001).  
The spatial scale of our investigations range from a single soil sample taken from a specific 
horizon or depth layer (~5x10-4 m³) to the total volume of forest soils in Flanders (~1.5x109 
m³). In terms of soil mass, a range from 0.5 g dry soil (sample weight for C analysis in a total 
analyser) to ~2 Gt forest soil (on a dry mass basis) for Flanders region. 
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The temporal scale of the observations under study range over the period 1950 – 2005. The 
oldest forest soil data were gathered during the National Soil Survey, starting in 1949 and 
ending around 1965 (the year before the author was born). The recent observations were 
done by the author in the period 1997 – 2005. 
In all, over 2500 profiles and more than 9700 samples were analysed for soil organic carbon.  
Most of these data are stored in the historical HIBBOD+

 and the contemporary ForSite soil 
databases. It is assumed that both these databases consist of representative data for the 
population of Flemish forest soils and are suitable to make inferences at sample, profile, plot 
and regional level. It is also assumed that the geodatasets (Forest area, soil map, DEM, etc) 
are representative for the situation in Flanders. The most recent updates are expected to 
provide the most accurate information and are considered constant for the period of 
observation.  
 

1.2.3. Objectives 

The general objective of this study is to reveal and understand the uncertainties associated 
with soil organic carbon stock assessment of forest soils in Flanders at the sample, profile, 
plot and regional level. 
 
The specific objectives are: 
 
[1] To determine the variation of bulk density (ρb) in forest floor and mineral forest soil to 1 m 

depth, to develop equations for predicting bulk density, based on other readily available 
soil variables and to assess the predictive uncertainties of these equations; 

[2] To compare the analytical results of the carbon determination methods Walkley and Black 
and Loss-on-ignition, predominantly used in the past, with the actual methods for total 
organic carbon (TOC) analysis and to predict TOC reliably from these older methods; 

[3] To quantify and discuss the vertical variation of C in forest soil profiles and the lateral C 
variation within forest stands and to determine the consequences for sampling due to this 
inherent spatial variation;  

[4] To use various up-scaling methods for estimating the regional forest soil carbon stocks of 
Flanders based on both historical and contemporary soil databases and to assess the 
uncertainties of these estimates; 

[5] To elaborate on edaphic and ecosystem factors explaining the magnitude of forest SOC 
stocks along with the associated uncertainties in order to create reliable SOC density 
maps; 

[6] To compare past and contemporary forest soil C stocks and to infer on their temporal 
evolution over the last four decades, to determine the certainty of observed changes (if 
any) and to simulate regional SOC stock changes with changing hydrological conditions 
over time; 

[7] To evaluate all factors affecting uncertainty of carbon stock assessment at sample, profile, 
plot and regional level and to recommend adequate approaches for future assessments. 
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1.3. Outline 
 
The outline of this thesis is presented in Figure 1.5.  Chapter 1 gives a general introduction on 
the role of forest soils in the global carbon cycle and a short review on what is yet known 
about forest soil carbon stocks and what information is currently lacking. In the problem 
statement, the challenges for investigation are summarized, the research questions 
formulated and the objectives set.  
Chapter 2 deals with all essential information on the materials and methods used in the 
different studies reported in the Chapters 3 to 7. Materials and methods, specifically used in 
one section (e.g. the simulation procedure in Section 7.2) are explained in the section itself. 
Chapter 2 sets the study area and characterizes its climate, defines and describes shortly 
forests and forest soils and the various field methods applied for the soil sampling (Section 
2.2). Subsequently in Section 2.3 the laboratory procedures used for soil analysis, specifically 
those related to the carbon stock assessments are documented. In Section 2.4, information is 
given on the soil carbon databases, their topology and data fields whereas Section 2.5 
highlights the geodatasets employed. How uncertainty is defined and computed is part of 
Section 2.6 explaining the statistical approach throughout this work. 
 
Chapters 3 to 7 comprise 10 studies in total dealing with specific aspects of uncertainty related 
to forest soil carbon stock estimation. Since the carbon stock is the product of bulk density, the 
C concentration and soil depth, each of these features is dealt with in Chapters 3, 4 and 5, 
respectively. Since bulk density (ρb) is often lacking in soil databases, Chapter 3 provides 
information on how to predict the ρb of forest floors and mineral soils and how well (or bad) the 
predictive quality is.   
Chapter 4 elaborates on the analytical uncertainty of carbon determinations. Past soil surveys 
often determined carbon using loss-on-ignition (LOI) or Walkley and Black (WB) methods, 
whereas nowadays total organic carbon (TOC) analysis is commonly used. The relationships 
between TOC and both methods are elucidated in Sections 4.1. and 4.2., respectively. The 
prediction of TOC from Walkley-Black carbon is essential to compare the historical carbon 
stocks, determined in Section 6.1, with the contemporary SOC stocks (Section 6.2). Once ρb 
and TOC are known, the thickness of the soil layers is required to estimate the stocks. In 
Chapter 5, Section 5.1 discusses the vertical dimension of the forest soil with respect to the 
carbon stock depth distribution. The estimation errors of profile C stocks are quantified as a 
function of uncertainties associated with horizon boundary delineations or the use of depth 
distribution functions. Complementary, spatial carbon variation in the horizontal dimension is 
discussed in Section 5.2 and geostatistics are used to reveal spatial patterns of SOC 
concentrations within sites. 
 
Once the profile or plot level carbon stocks are known, various ways are explored for scaling 
of C stocks from pedon/plot scale to the regional level (Flanders).  
In Chapter 6, both the historical (Section 6.1) and the contemporary regional SOC stocks 
(Section 6.2) are computed along with their confidence bounds. Various geodatasets are 
employed for stratifying the forest area and calculating area weighted carbon stocks. In the 
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same process, estimates of mean 1 m carbon stocks and their uncertainty are attributed to 
geodata classes (e.g. texture class, forest type).  
Where Chapters 5 and 6 deal with spatial aspects at profile, plot and regional level 
specifically, Chapter 7 infers on the temporal evolution of the regional SOC stocks by 
comparison of the past and contemporary stocks (Section 7.1), fully considering the 
associated uncertainties. In Section 7.2 a simulation study uses the observed data to predict 
temporal evolution of regional stocks upon changing soil hydrological conditions.   
 
Finally, Chapter 8 aims at making a general evaluation of all factors affecting uncertainty at 
sample, profile, plot and regional level, interrelating the findings of the Chapters 3 to 7.  
 
In the end, Chapter 9 presents the conclusions of this work, by stating the general 
conclusions, practical recommendations and topics for further research. 
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Figure 1.5. Outline of the thesis with indication of the chapters and sections; related content is 
indicated by arrows and reference to the objectives is made by their number between squared 
brackets. 
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2. Materials and Methods  
      

2.1. Environmental setting 

2.1.1. Study area 

The area under study is the total forest area of Flanders region. Flanders (1 352 200 ha) is 
situated in the North of Belgium (3 052 800 ha) (NIS, 2006), within 50°41’ - 51°30’ N and 
2°32’-5°54’ E. Forests cover 10.6% (142 729 ha) of the territory, an indication that the region 
is sparsely forested.  
The climate is humid temperate with mean annual air temperature (MAT) of 10.2 °C. The 
mean temperature of the coldest month (January) is 3.1 °C and of the warmest months (July 
and August) 17.7 °C. Absolute yearly maxima for Flanders are 30-32 °C and minima from -10 
to -14 °C (KMI, 2009). Winds come mainly from the south-west, transporting mild humid air 
with average speeds varying from 6-7 m s-1 at the seaside to 3-4 m s-1 land inwards. 
Mean annual precipitation (MAP) is 800 mm, but ranges between 750 and 850 mm for the 
region. Precipitation is distributed evenly over the months in most years, generally varying 
from 53 mm (February) to 79 mm (November). On average there are 200 days with rainfall (> 
0.1 mm day-1) over the year (KMI, 2009). Maximum rain intensity is always lower than 5 mm 
min-1 during some minutes. Snow is of minor importance for Flanders region, with on average 
15 days of snow within periods of mostly 3 to 5 days. Maximum snow thickness is 13 cm.  
Monthly normals for relative air humidity fluctuate within a narrow range from 73% (May) to 
88% (December). Average monthly barometric pressure varies from 1014 hPa (April) to 1017 
hPa (February). Monthly hours of sunshine follow a unimodal pattern with about 50 hours 
month-1 in January and December and 180-200 hours month-1 from May to August (KMI, 
2009). 
In general, topography in Flanders varies from flat to gently undulating. Elevation of forest 
sites range from sea level to 147 meter a.s.l. The distribution of forest area by 10 m elevation 
intervals is given in Annex Table A4g. About 70% of the total forest area is located in the 
elevation range 0 to 50 m. Less than 2.5% of the Flemish forest area is situated above 100 m. 
Belgium has traditionally been divided into three areas, determined for the most part by levels 
of 50 and 200 metres: lower Belgium, central Belgium and the high plateau of the Ardennes. 
Lower Belgium borders French Flanders and the Netherlands. It includes the maritime 
lowland, the Schelde estuary and the sandy regions of central Flanders and the Kempen 
region. Lower Belgium is largely made up of sediments dating from the Quaternary. Central 
Belgium principally comprises the hilly region and the loamy plateaus.  

2.1.2. Forests 

2.1.2.1. Definition 

In Flanders, forests were defined in the Forest decree of 1990 as areas mainly occupied by 
trees and shrubs, having a specific fauna and flora and are able to generate one or multiple 
functions. Forest areas encompass also (1) temporarily deforested areas, (2) non-afforested 
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areas needed for forest conservation, (3) open areas within forests and their recreational 
infrastructure and (4) plantation forest. 
Following areas are excluded as forests: (1) fruit orchards, (2) gardens and parks, (3) tree line 
plantings and hedgerows, (4) nurseries and arboreta, (5) ornamental plantings, (6) plantations 
of Christmas trees, (7) temporary afforestations on agricultural land, e.g. short rotation coppice 
and (8) osiers.  
In the Flemish forest survey, minimum conditions for being considered as forest are: (i) forest 
area ≥ 0.5 ha, (ii) at least 25 m wide and (iii) canopy closure ≥ 20% (Waterinckx & Roelandt, 
2001). 

2.1.2.2. Forest characteristics 

Based on these forest definitions and the digital forest cover map (Agency for Nature and 
Forest., 2001), described further, forest area in Flanders is estimated at 142 729 ha in 2001.  
Consistently throughout this work, this area is coined as the reference forest area (RFA). 
 
About 50% of Flemish forests are broadleaved, 36% are coniferous and 11% are mixed 
stands (i.e. > 20% mixed with broadleaves or conifers) (Waterinckx, 2001). The remaining are 
non-forested areas belonging to the forest domain as described above.  
About 58% of all deciduous stands are homogenous while 97% of all coniferous stands are 
monocultures. 
Based on standing stocks, most important tree species are Scots pine (60%), poplar (30%), 
Corsican black pine (27%), pedunculate oak (20%) and beech (14%). Relative to the forest 
area, the same sequence holds true, respectively with 22.8, 13.8, 8.5, 4.9 and 2.9% 
(Waterinckx, 2001). Private owned forest encompasses about 65% of the area. The current 
age distribution of Flemish forests is dominated by young stands: 55% is younger than 40 
years, 21% is between 40 and 100 yrs and only less than 1% is older than 100 year 
(Waterinckx, 2001). This is mainly explained by the high proportion of poplar, Scots and 
Corsican pine stands, occupying 45% of the forest area. About 21% of the stands is uneven-
aged.  
The forest age, i.e. the period that an area was afforested, as deduced from differential 
comparison of historical topographic maps (De Keersmaeker et al., 2001), is further described 
with the digital forest age map (Section 2.5). Recently, a revised forest typology was 
developed (Cornelis et al., 2007). More general background information of Flemish forests and 
especially its historical ecology can be found in Tack et al. (1993). 

 

2.1.3. Forest soils 

2.1.3.1. Definitions 

Soil is the natural medium for the growth of plants, whether or not it has discernible soil 
horizons (Soil Survey Staff, 2003). When confined to plants belonging to a forest ecosystem 
(typically trees and shrubs), the soil is coined as a forest soil, consisting of a forest floor and a 
mineral soil compartment. The forest floor, also called ectorganic horizon, is the rich organic 
layer (> 30% of organic matter by mass) on top of the mineral soil, characteristic of forest.   
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Forest soils inherit all features generally attributed to soils.  
According to World Reference Base, defined for the first time in FAO, ISRIC and ISSS (1998), 
soil is a continuous natural body which has three spatial and one temporal dimension.  
The natural body is formed by mineral and organic constituents and includes solid, liquid and 
gaseous phases, and it is organised in pedological structures that form the morphological 
aspect of the soil cover. The structures or components have physical, chemical and biological 
properties which are commonly used to describe soils. These properties vary in space and 
time. WRB recognises that the soil is in constant evolution and that understanding of the past 
and present of the soil is needed to predict its future. 
To limit the spatial dimension of soil, WRB considers all soil material within 2 m from the 
Earths surface that is in contact with the atmosphere (so including forest floors), with the 
exclusion of living organisms, areas with continuous ice not covered by other material, and 
water bodies deeper than 2 m. The lateral dimension of the object classified should be large 
enough to represent the nature of any horizon and variability that may be present. The 
minimum horizontal area may range from 1 to 10 m²  depending on the variability of the soil 
cover. 

The vertical dimension is similarly defined by Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 1999), with as 
upper limit the boundary between soil and air, shallow water, live plants, or plant materials that 
have not begun to decompose. At its lower boundary, soil grades to hard rock or to earthy 
materials virtually devoid of animals, roots, or other marks of biological activity. For purposes 
of classification, Soil Taxonomy sets the lower boundary of soil also at 200 cm. 

2.1.3.2. Characteristics 

Forest soils can be described according to the agropedological zones of Belgium, displayed in 
Figure 2.1.1. for Flanders region. Strongly simplified, there is a gradient from sands (Dunes, 
Campine and Sand region), over sandy silt loams to clayey silt loams from north to south, 
hereby excluding the Polder region, which has very low forest cover. The narrow coastal Dune 
region encompasses less than 0.3% of the forest soil area (Table 2.1.1.) since dune forests 
are scarce. In contrast, forest soils developed in land dunes, represent about 6% of the forest 
area. They occur mostly in the Campine region. Forest soils in the Polder region are even 
more rare (87 ha, 0.06%). Dominant land use in the Polders is reserved for agriculture and 
traditionally forests are planted on soils least suitable for agricultural production. Therefore, 
the poor sandy soils in the Campine region, dominated by Podzols, comprise most of the 
forest soils in Flanders. 
 
Forest soils on sand, according to the Belgian soil textural classes (see Figure A2b1 in Annex) 
comprise about 53% of all forest soils, consisting of 19% on dry sands, 25% on moist sands 
and 9% on wet sands (Table 2.1.1.). Sandy silt loams comprise about 14% of all forest soils, 
whereas clayey silt loams 11% and clays 5%. On clays and sandy silt loams, typically higher 
proportions of poorly drained forest soils are found than moist or dry variants. Dry clayey silt 
loams occur more under forest than moist or wet clayey silt loams. They are typically found in 
the loess belt as well drained Albeluvisols and Luvisols. 
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Although all forest soils in Flanders are anthropogenically influenced, about 15% of their total 
area is highly disturbed according to the Belgian soil map. Of these, ~10% are artificial soils 
and 5% are mainly plaggen soils (Plaggic Anthrosols if fully developed) or Podzols with strong 
accumulation of organic matter in the topsoil. On the Belgian soil map, no soil series was 
attributed to artificial soils. Consequently their texture, drainage class and profile development 
is unknown.  Artificial soils under forest are mainly strongly disturbed soils (often park and 
garden soils near castles or abbeys) and sealed soils (forest roads, parkings, buildings, etc).  
Irrespective of textural class, dry, moist and wet forest soils cover 31, 32 and 25% of the total 
area. For the remaining 12% of the area, hydrological status is unclear. Marl soils are only 
present in the Voeren region. 
Soils with texture complexes account only for less than 0.5% of the RFA.  Of the special soil 
types, mainly peatsoils (Histosols) are important accounting for ~1.9% of the area. 
 
Some forest soils in Flanders have Tertiary substrates in the subsoil. About 7% of the forest 
soils exhibit clayey substrates within 125 cm depth, of which most are complexes of clay and 
sand (prefix w). They often lead to perched water tables evidenced by gleyic properties in the 
sense of World Reference Base (IUSS Working Group WRB, 2006).  
 
Substrates of gravel or other coarse fragments occur in ~4% of the forest soils. Gravels 
appear mostly in the Campine region. Thin gravel layers also delineate quaternary from 
tertiary layers.   
Sandy substrates occur over ~3% of the forest soil area. These discontinuities often create 
barriers for tree root development. 
 
The distribution of forest soils over soil associations is given in Annex Table A4a, over textural 
classes in Table A4b and over soil series in Table A4e. 
 

Figure 2.1.1. Belgian agropedological zones of Flanders region, extracted from Vlaamse Overheid - 
Landbouw en Visserij & AGIV (2006) 
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Table 2.1.1. Areal distribution of forest soil groups based on aggregated soil series according to 
the digital soil map (simplified legend). Concordance of the forest soil groups with the Belgian 
soil series is given in Annex (Table A2e).  

Forest soil group Area Percent of 
total forest 

area 
 ha % 
Strongly anthropogenic forest soils   
   Artificial soils* 13460 9.43 
   Anthropogenic dry sands  3061 2.15 
   Anthropogenic moist sands  3417 2.39 
   Anthropogenic wet sands 313 0.22 
Dry soils   
   Dry sands 24188 16.95 
   Dry sandy silt loams 2203 1.54 
   Dry clayey silt loams 6451 4.52 
   Dry clays 80 0.06 
Moist soils   
   Moist sands 31547 22.11 
   Moist sandy silt loams 6547 4.59 
   Moist clayey silt loams 3070 2.15 
   Moist clay 997 0.70 
   Moist heavy clay 207 0.15 
Hydromorphic soils   
   Wet sands 12488 8.75 
   Wet sandy silt loams 10666 7.48 
   Wet clayey silt loams 5563 3.90 
   Wet clays 5385 3.77 
   Wet heavy clays 642 0.45 
   Spring soils 44 0.03 
Polder soils   
   Forest polder soil 87 0.06 
Dune forest soils   
   High coastal dunes 91 0.06 
   Coastal dunes 326 0.23 
   Land dunes 8465 5.93 
Soils with texture complexes   
   Sand complexes 307 0.22 
   Sandy silt loam complexes 17 0.01 
   Clayey silt loam complexes 149 0.10 
   Clay complexes 83 0.06 
   Heavy clay complexes 96 0.07 
Other forest soils   
   Peatsoils 2634 1.85 
   Pleistocene soils 21 0.01 
   Marl soils 64 0.05 

(*) Artificial soils comprise strongly disturbed soils (3284 ha, 2.3%), quarries (1025 ha, 0.7%), sealed soils 
(7762 ha, 5.4%), artificially elevated soils (1283 ha, 0.9%) and other artificial soil modifications (106 ha, 
<0.1%) 
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Most forest soil profiles in Flanders are deep (> 2 m) and decalcified. The topsoil is mostly  
depleted in base cations and consequently shows a low soil reaction (typically pHH2O < 5).  
 

2.2. Sampling methods 

2.2.1. Sampling schemes 

Various horizontal (lateral) and vertical sampling schemes were applied depending on the 
type of survey and the experimental design of the study. In all, four standard horizontal 
sampling schemes (Table 2.2.1) and five standard vertical sampling schemes (Table 2.2.2.) 
are distinguished. Each horizontal scheme may be combined with a specific vertical scheme, 
but for our studies only a limited set of combinations was applied. A combination is further 
referred to as for instance HSG/VGF for a systematic grid sampling with the 30-cm gouge for 
sampling layers at fixed depths.  

 
Table 2.2.1. Horizontal sampling schemes with method code, scheme, dimensions (cm) and type of 
layers sampled.  
Method 

code 
Scheme Sampling 

locations 
per plot 

Dimensions* 
 

Reference 

HPP Profile pit 1 A: 1-2 m² Van Orshoven et al. (1988) 
FAO (1990) 

HFS ForSite sampling 
scheme 

3 Plot R: 18 m 
Plot A: 1017 m² 

De Vos (1998b) 

HSG Systematic grid 30 - 50 Plot A: 8000-20000 m² 
Grid I: 10-20 m 

Vanoverbeke et al. (2001) 

HNS Unbalanced 
hierarchical nested 
sampling scheme 

~48 Plot A: 8000-20000 m² 
I:  variable  

(Figure 2.2.1.) 

(Oliver & Webster, 1987; 
Vanoverbeke et al., 2001) 

* A denotes area (m²); R, radius (m); I, interval (m) 
 
Sampling in profile pits (HPP/VPH) was mainly done during the national soil survey (see Section 
2.4.2.1.) according to the methods described by Van Orshoven et al. (1988) and Leroy et al. 
(2000). The ForSite sampling scheme was the standard scheme during the regional forest 
inventory (Waterinckx & Roelandt, 2001) as described in Dutch by the author (De Vos, 
1998b). At each forest inventory plot, 3 locations were sampled according to following rules: (i) 
first location was set as close as possible to the circular plot center, (ii) the other 2 locations 
were chosen close to the plot circumference (i.e. ~18 m from the center) and such that they 
comprise maximum within plot variation (e.g. highest and lowest point on a slope, wettest and 
driest spot, locations with and without ground vegetation) and (iii) are representative for the 
plot and the surrounding forest stand. Sampling near trees (< 50 cm), in ditches, on tracks or 
visually disturbed spots (e.g. recent windthrow, burning place, waste) was avoided. In the 
ForSite plots vertical sampling was done according to VFF for the forest floor sampling and VAH 
for the mineral soil sampling, described further.  
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Table 2.2.2. Vertical sampling modes with indication of sampling equipment, core dimensions 
(cm), type of layers sampled and references for more information.  
Method code Equipment Dimensions* 

 
Layers Reference 

VFF Steel frame 
 

L: 50 
W: 50 
H: 10 

Ectorganic 
layers: L,F, H 

ICP forests manual (2006), 
De Vos (1998b) 

VPH Profile pit  
 

L: 150/200 
W: 80/100 
H:120/200 

Pedogenetic 
horizon 

Van Orshoven et al. (1988) 
FAO  (1990) 

VAH Auger 
 

L: 120 cm 
D: 6/7 cm 

Pedogenetic 
horizon 

Edelman auger  
(Eijkelkamp, 2003) 

VGF Gouge 
 

L: 30 cm 
D: 3 cm 

Fixed depths 
10 cm intervals 

Gouge auger 
(Eijkelkamp, 2003) 

VGH Gouge 
 

L: 30 cm 
D: 3 cm  

Pedogenetic 
horizon 

Gouge auger 
(Eijkelkamp, 2003) 

* L denotes length (cm); D, diameter (cm); W, width (cm) and H, height or depth (cm) 

For the within plot spatial analysis, systematic squared lattices (HSG) and unbalanced 
hierarchical nested sampling schemes (HNS) were applied. The latter sampling technique was 
suggested by Oliver & Webster (Oliver & Webster, 1987; Webster & Oliver, 2001) and was 
meant to form a good idea on the spatial structure of soil variables by means of restricted 
samplings. 

 
Figure 2.2.1. Unbalanced hierarchical nested sampling scheme (HNS) with 5 fixed distance 
intervals between sampling points (numbers): coded 1: 80m; 2: 50m; 3: 20m; 4: 5m and 5: 2.5m 
after Webster & Oliver (2001). Sampling was done according to method VGF or VGH. 
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In this design, three angular points (points 1 in Figure 2.2.1.) of an equilateral triangle, with 
sides of 80 m, form the basis of the sampling scheme. The orientation of the triangle to the 
geographic north is random. The next points are 50 m from the angular points in a random 
direction (points 2 in the Figure). From these generated points (all numbers 1 and 2), new 
points (points 3) are randomly chosen at a distance of 20 m from the former points. The same 
is repeated for a distance of 5 and 2.5 m. Each step doubles the sampling points which results 
in a total of 48 sampling locations. The X-Y coordinates of each sampling point are stored 
together with the analysis data. A semivariogram and other spatial analysis techniques can be 
applied on this spatial dataset. The vertical sampling scheme associated with this HNS design 
was VGF or VGH. The vertical sampling of the forest floor (VFF) and the mineral soil sampling 
according to pedogenetic horizons (VPH, VAH, VGH) or fixed depth layers (VGF) is described in 
detail in next sections. 
  

2.2.2. Forest floor 

All ectorganic layers of the forest floor (L, F and H layer) were sampled using a 50 x 50 x 10 
cm stainless steel frame that was forced through the forest floor (method VFF). Distinction 
between L, F and H layers was based on definitions provided by the ICP forest manuals 
(always most recent version at the time of sampling; for the actual definitions see ICP 
forests/UN/ECE (2006)). The definitions for the L, F and H horizons changed hardly over time, 
in contrast to the humus typology. 
 
The thickness of each layer present was measured at 5 randomly chosen locations around the 
frame. Vertical sections were made using a spade and the layer thickness measured with a 
precision of 5 mm.   
Large material (mostly twigs and branches) over 20 mm in diameter and macroscopic living 
materials (vegetation, mosses, fungi, roots, invertebrates etc) were removed from the samples 
as much as possible.  
Total fresh mass was determined for each layer using a field balance and recorded with a 
precision of 1 g.  Subsequently, the collected organic material of each layer was mixed 
thoroughly, and a fresh subsample of minimum 500 g was placed in sealed plastic bags.  
These subsamples were collected for determination of moisture content and chemical 
analysis. The result of the latter enabled calculation of the total dry mass (kg m-2) for each 
ectorganic layer. The sampling period was from November to end of April. 
 

2.2.3. Mineral forest soil 

After careful removal of the ectorganic layer, sampling of mineral soil was done by fixed depth 
or by pedogenetic horizons. For fixed depth sampling, a bi-partite gouge auger (Eijkelkamp, 
the Netherlands) with an auger length of 30 cm was applied (method VGF). The gouge auger 
was pushed into the soil, or hammered with a dedicated impact absorbing hammer when soil 
layers were to dense. The soil core of 30 cm was split in 10-cm intervals using a bent spatula. 
Three replicates within 50 cm distance of the sampling point were combined for each 10-cm 
depth. The same auger is used for sampling by topsoil horizons (method VGH). With a spatula 
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or knife a section is cut along with the auger length to clearly expose the soil layering. The 
horizons of interest (commonly Ah and E horizons) are delineated and sampled separately. 
 
For full profile sampling by horizons (method VAH, commonly to 1.2 m), an Edelman auger 
(Eijkelkamp, the Netherlands) was used for taking disturbed soil samples and a Riverside 
auger (Eijkelkamp, the Netherlands) in combination with a ring holder (Eijkelkamp, the 
Netherlands) for collecting undisturbed sample cores for bulk density determination.  
 
Sampling the mineral soil was started after careful removal of the forest floor sample, 
exposing the mineral topsoil (50 x 50 cm area). With the Edelman auger sequential disturbed 
samples with depth were laid out on a plastic sheet (50 x 200 cm) from the 0 to 1.2 m depth or 
to an impenetrable layer. During augering, depth of the profile laid out is checked against the 
depth of the bore-hole. Upon completion, the profile is described, the horizons delineated and 
marked, and a digital picture was taken of the whole profile. Disturbed samples (about 500 g 
fresh mass) were collected of each pedogenetic horizon, mixed and placed in sealed plastic 
bags. 
 
Undisturbed sampling for bulk density was done by the core method using standard 
sharpened steel cylinders (type Kopecky) of 100 cc volume (d = 53 mm, h = 50 mm). The 
dedicated ring holder was used for the core sampling after application of a Riverside auger to 
prepare a sampling platform at a predetermined depth within a specific horizon. In hard layers, 
a percussion-free hammer was used for hammering the ring holder with a minimum of 
vibration into the ground.  
The soil-filled cylinder was carefully removed from the ring holder and the soil extending 
beyond both cylinder ends was trimmed flush using a sharp knife. Cylinders with stones, 
charcoal or roots larger than 2 mm in diameter were rejected and resampled in the same 
horizon. Protective plastic covers prevented samples to dry out. The cylinders were 
transported in special cases to the laboratory in order to minimize disturbance. 
Sampling for bulk density was preferentially done when soils where near field capacity. 
 
Vertical sampling is most accurate in a profile pit (method VPH), but also most labour intensive. 
Profile pits enable description and soil sampling along all 3 dimensions, taking the small scale 
variation into account. After accurate delineation of horizons, disturbed and undisturbed 
samples (Kopecky rings) were taken in each horizon.   
 
Depending on the experimental design, samples were pooled by depth or by horizon to obtain 
composite samples. During sample transport, samples were kept cool, shielded from incident 
sunlight and dust. Samples were stored in a cool room (~5°C) prior to analysis.  
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2.3. Laboratory procedures 

2.3.1. Sample preparation 

Forest floor material was dried at 40°C for 7 days in a ventilated oven. The forest floor 
material was pulverized using a rotor mill (Pulverisette 14, Fritsch, Idar-Oberstein, Germany) 
to powder (< 1 mm). Mineral soil samples were also oven-dried at 40 °C (ISO, 1994d) to avoid 
chemical decomposition at higher temperatures (ICP forests/UN/ECE, 2006). A subsample 
was dried at 105°C to determine the moisture correction factor needed for recalculating the 
analysis results on dry mass basis. Oven-dried mineral soil was crushed and sieved to pass a 
2-mm mesh screen using an SK100 mill (Eijkelkamp, Giesbeek, the Netherlands). 
For splitting samples reliably, a rotary cone sample divider (Laborette 27, Laval lab, Quebec, 
Canada) was applied. This technique allows analysis of highly similar subsamples within one 
or different laboratories for comparison of analytical results.  
 

2.3.2. Physical analysis 

2.3.2.1. Bulk density 

Bulk density was measured after determination of the soil moisture retention curve at 8 matric 
potentials (determination of soil water retention curves). The samples were oven dried (105°C) 
till constant weight (> 24 h) and expressed in t m-3. 

2.3.2.2. Texture 

Texture was determined using a laser diffraction method on a Coulter laser diffractometer 
(Coulter LS200, Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA), calibrated and validated using standard 
pipetting and sieving procedures [ISO 11277 (ISO, 1998)] after application of the same 
pretreatment. Relative standard deviation (RSD) of clay, silt, and sand fraction determination 
were below 5%, 5%, and 2%, respectively.  

2.3.3. Chemical analysis 

2.3.3.1. Loss-on-ignition 

Loss-on-ignition was determined on a 3 g oven-dry soil sample, dried at 105°C, weighed in 
porcelain crucibles and ignited in a muffle-furnace (Nabertherm L9-C6, Lilienthal, Germany) at 
550°C for 3 h. Prior to ignition of the sample, the porcelain crucible was preheated at 550°C 
for 30 min and cooled down to room temperature in an exsiccator. Subsequently the crucible 
was weighed, sample was added and weighed and gradually heated till 550°C. Ignition 
temperature remained constant for 3 h. Ignited samples were still hot when placed in the 
exsiccator and the percentage of weight loss was determined with a precision of 10-4 g when 
the crucibles were at room temperature. 
 
2.3.3.2. Walkley-Black procedure 
The Walkley & Black method was developed in 1934 (Walkley & Black, 1934) based on the 
Schollenberger method, and further refined by Walkley (Walkley, 1947). Essentially, 
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concentrated H2SO4 is added to a mixture of soil and aqueous K2Cr2O7. The heat of dilution 
raises the temperature sufficiently to induce a substantial, but not complete, oxidation by the 
acidified dichromate. Residual dichromate is back titrated using ferrous sulphate. The 
difference in added FeSO4 compared with a blank titration determines the amount of easy 
oxidizable organic carbon. The percentage WB carbon is given by the formula: 
 

1 2( ) 0.30V VWBC M x x x CF
W
−

=
 

[2.1] 

 
where  M = molarity of the FeSO4 solution (from blank titration) 

V1 = volume (ml) of FeSO4, required in blank titration 
 V2 = volume (ml) of FeSO4, required in actual titration 
 W = weight (g) of the oven-dry soil sample 
 CF = correction factor  
The CF is a compensation for the incomplete oxidation and is the inverse of the recovery. This 
CF was set by Walkley & Black (1934) to 1.32  (recovery of 76%). 
 

2.3.3.3. Total organic carbon analysis 

Total organic carbon was measured with a TC analyser equipped with a solid sample module 
operated at 900 °C (Shimadzu 5050A with SSM-5000A; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). Analysis 
was performed according to ISO 10694 (ISO, 1995). Sample quantity was between 0.5 and 1 
g and measurable range from 0.1 to 30 mg OC. Each sample was analysed in duplicate and 
the average reported. Total carbon (TC)  was systematically corrected for inorganic carbon 
(TIC) but the latter was seldom present or negligible in the non-calcareous samples (pHH2O < 
5.5). Hence TOC ≈ TC for almost all samples. 

 

2.3.3.5. Other chemical soil variables 

Standard Kjeldahl nitrogen was determined using a Gerhardt Vapodest 60 distillation system 
(Gerhardt, Königswinter, Germany). 
Aqua regia extractable Fe and Mn were analysed by ICP-AES following microwave digestion. 
Exchangeable Fe and Mn were determined by the compulsive exchange method in a 0.1 mol 
L-1

 BaCl2  extract according to ISO 11260 (ISO, 1994b). 
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2.4. Soil databases 

2.4.1. General overview 

The soil information for the study area is stored in 5 databases (Table 2.4.1). Two extensive 
forest soil databases, HIBBOD and ForSite cover the whole forest area across Flanders. They 
were applied for the regional C stock determination and the assessment of the stock 
distribution within the region (Chapter 6). Since HIBBOD is the historical variant of ForSite, 
comparison of these are made for inference on the temporal evolution of regional carbon 
stocks (Chapter 7). The Bodvar database (Vanoverbeke et al., 2001) is in fact an intersect of 
the HIBBOD and ForSite databases, consisting of plots surveyed in both periods. All plots of 
HIBBOD, ForSite and Bodvar are displayed on the map in Figure 2.4.1. 
 
Table 2.4.1. Overview and general characteristics of the soil databases 

Characteristic HIBBOD ForSite Bodvar# VARIO WBCREC 
Geographical extent 
Longitude range 
Latitude range 

Flanders 
50°40’ - 51°28’ N 
2°42’ – 5°43’ E 

 

Flanders 
50°42’ - 51°22’ N 

2°40’ - 5°41’ E 

Flanders 
50°44’ - 51°12’ N
2°42’ – 5°25’ E 

11 test sites 
51°15’ - 51°19’ N 
3°02’ – 4°31’ E 

 

4 test sites 
50°44’ – 51°18’N 

3°44’ -5°18’ E 

Land use forest forest forest forest forest 
cropland 
grassland 

Period of observation 1949 - 1965 1997 - 2002 2000 -2001 2000 - 2003 2004 
Number of observations      
   Plots 669 306 50 11 12 
   Profiles 669 864 50 771 240 
   Mineral samples 4018 3135 208 1157 475 
   Forest floor samples 256 789 50 192 none 
Areal coverage† (ha/plot) 213 466 2855 - - 
Depth of observation (cm) 0-125 0-125 0-120 0-30 0-10 / 20-30 
Sampling system Profile pit augerings augerings augerings augerings 
Sampled strata horizon horizon horizons horizons/depths fixed depth 

# Subset of ForSite database consisting of a resampling of 50 HIBBOD plots 
† Areal coverage indicates the average extent of forest area represented by one plot  
 
The VARIO and WBCREC databases are assembled for specific research goals. The former 
for assessing spatial variograms of carbon related variables (Section 5.2), the latter to 
estimate land use specific recovery of Walkley-Black carbon analysis and to determine its 
impact on national soil carbon accounting, see Lettens et al. (2007) and discussion in  
Chapter 8.  
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Figure 2.4.1. HIBBOD and ForSite locations in Flanders region 
 
All five databases are described in detail in next sections. 

2.4.2. HIBBOD 

2.4.2.1. Background 

During the National Soil Survey of Belgium (1947 – 1973), about 13000 soil profiles were 
described, sampled, analysed in the laboratory and classified. They were implemented to 
support the interpretation of the augerings (Dudal et al., 2005). The analytical results and soil 
descriptions of the profiles were published in internal reports (addenda) at the University of 
Gent. From 1960 onwards, this analogue information was digitised on Hollerith punch-cards. 
Due to the limited capacity of these punch-cards, some information was encoded, restricted to 
classes (e.g. depth classes) or omitted. At the end of the sixties, about 80% of the soil profiles 
North of Samber and Meuse were digitally stored (De Leenheer et al., 1968).   
Using these punch-cards, Van Orshoven et al. (1988; 1993) assembled a structured soil 
relational database in dBase-format, called “AARDEWERK”. This database consists of two 
main geographical parts: AARDEWERK NOORD (North of Belgium) which holds information 
on 8990 soil profiles and 48471 horizons and AARDEWERK ZUID (South of Belgium, i.e. 
South of Samber and Meuse) which stores 4043 soil profiles and 21129 horizons.   
This profile database was further improved (Van Orshoven et al., 1993) and is applied for all 
kinds of soil related research ever since. An overview is presented in Dudal et al. (2005). 
Recently, AARDEWERK was used for carbon stock assessments of grasslands (Mestdagh et 
al., 2004), arable land (Sleutel et al., 2003; Van Wesemael et al., 2004), and of different soil-
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land use combinations (Liebens & Van Molle, 2003; Lettens et al., 2005a; Meersmans et al., 
2008; Stevens & van Wesemael, 2008a). 
 
In 1999, on commission of the Ministry of the Flemish Community (Institute for Forestry and 
Game Management), a TWOL study was launched to extract the forest soil profiles from the 
AARDEWERK NOORD database in order to create a historical benchmark database for forest 
site research in Flanders. These profiles were thoroughly screened and further completed 
based on the original reports (Leroy et al., 2000). The resulting database was called HIBBOD 
which is an acronym for ‘Historical forest soil database’.  
Through this checking, the original number of forest soil profiles described in AARDEWERK 
was increased from 618 to 669 profiles, and the number of horizons from 2397 to 4275.  
The coordinates of each profile were digitised from the original overlays of the 1:20000 soil 
maps and stored as Lambert 72, Lat-Long and UTM50 coordinates. The total positional error 
(map error and digitising error) of the field coordinates, expressed as RMSE was estimated at 
50.25 m (Leroy et al., 2000). The exact depth of each horizon was carefully checked and 
numerically entered in the database instead of the existing depth intervals. Another major 
improvement was a consistent correction of the C content determined by the Walkley-Black 
method throughout the database. 
Finally, an Arcview application was developed by De Vos & Lauriks (2000) to make HIBBOD 
more operational to GIS users. Upon selection of a profile, all information could be easily 
exported to an excel sheet. The HIBBOD database is available at the Research Institute for 
Nature and Forest (INBO) to all scientists. In 2001, a similar revision of another subset of 
AARDEWERK for soils of nature conservation areas in Flanders was conducted and stored in 
the HINBOD database. 

2.4.2.2. Structure 

HIBBOD consists of 4 data modules (Table 2.4.2.). The profile, horizon and vegetation module 
are related through an unique identifier based on a concatenation of a map sheet number and 
profile number within each map sheet (ca 8000 ha of Belgian soil map). Hence, they refer to a 
specific profile location. The topsoil module holds additional topsoil data similar to the main 
properties of the horizon module, but at different locations than the profiles. The latter was 
sampled by augering mainly whereas the data stored in the profile and horizon module were 
assessed in standard profile pits. 
 
Table 2.4.2. Structure and dimensions of HIBBOD database 

Components No. of 
data fields 

No. of 
records 

Content 

Profile module 31 669 General characteristics per soil profile 
Horizon module 42 4274 Properties and analytical data per horizon 

Vegetation module 10 669 Forest vegetation near profile 
Topsoil module 50 1173 Additional topsoil sample dataset 

 
For the assessment of carbon stocks only the profile and horizon module are employed. The 
use of the topsoil module for stock calculations is limited since no depth information is 
available. 
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A full description of all fields of the profile module is given in Annex Table A1a. Each profile is 
defined by several horizons. The attributes of each horizon, as stored in the horizon module, 
are given in Annex Table A1c. 
 
The existing HIBBOD database was incomplete for carbon stock estimation due to the lacking 
of (i) bulk density data, (ii) unambiguous determination of horizons thicknesses and (iii) 
unambiguous levels of total carbon concentration. Based on the findings reported in Section 
3.2, bulk density was predicted using PTFs derived from ForSite data and added as new 
fields. 
Secondly, the depths of the horizon boundaries were clearly defined and the horizon 
thicknesses computed as described in the next section. Third, based on the relationship found 
between Walkley & Black carbon concentration and TOC (Section 4.2), the TOC concentration 
for each horizon was correctly added in an extra field.  
The improved version of the HIBBOD database with addition of these new fields for proper C 
stock computation is referred to as HIBBOD+. 
 

2.4.2.3. Improving HIBBOD for carbon stock calculation 

2.4.2.3.1. Depths to horizon boundaries 
Horizon depths in HIBBOD are indicated by the top boundary depth (Hor_boven) and lower 
boundary depth (Hor_onder). These fields contain one of three types of data: (i) a unique 
value for the depth in cm (e.g. 57) or, (ii) a depth interval (e.g. 53/61) indicating a variable 
boundary depth between a minimum and maximum value or (iii) a missing value. 
For carbon stock calculation exact boundaries are essential and therefore two new fields were 
added (1) TOP for the upper boundary depth and (2) BOT for the lower boundary depth, both 
in cm of depth starting from the top of the mineral horizon (annex Table A1d).  
The values attributed to these new fields are (i) just copied if a unique value was available (ii) 
replaced by the average value in case of a depth interval (i.e. 53/61 becomes 57) and (iii) 
replaced by the estimated average value between adjacent horizons boundaries in case of a 
missing value. If for the latter case no logical boundary depth could be attributed, “NA” is 
stored to indicate a missing value. This was the case for only 46 horizons (i.e. 1.1% of all 
data). Depths were stored with a numerical precision of 0.1 cm.  
In all, for the whole HIBBOD database 449 depth intervals for upper boundaries and 674 
intervals for lower boundaries were modified into specific depth values for TOP and BOT 
respectively.  
In a next step it was checked if depths of adjacent horizons were identical. In 7 profiles 
horizon depths needed correction based on expert judgement. Five horizons were discarded 
since they were stored twice in the database. 
For 55 forest soil profiles, boundary depths were not reported relative to the top of the mineral 
horizon, but to the top of the forest floor. For these profiles, horizon depths were corrected by 
subtracting the thickness of the forest floor layer, harmonising them with the other profiles. 
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2.4.2.3.2. Thickness of ectorganic layers 
In HIBBOD, thickness of ectorganic horizons (forest floors) is only available for 28% of the 
profiles, it is unknown for 7% of the profiles and for 65% of the forest profiles there are no 
forest floor data stored at all. Hence, forest floor data are incomplete. 
 
2.4.2.3.3. Computing average mineral horizon depth and thickness 
Average horizon depth (AHD) and horizon thickness (TH) were derived from the new fields 
TOP and BOT,  
where    

AHD = (BOT+TOP)/2 
TH = BOT-TOP 

AHD is required for calculating depth profiles and graphical representation of data. TH is 
essential for computation of carbon densities by horizon.  
 
2.4.2.3.4. Standardisation of carbon concentration1 
The carbon concentration in HIBBOD was originally measured with the unmodified Walkley & 
Black (WB) method. This method has important limitations for accurate analysis of soil carbon 
in general and for forest soil carbon particularly (discussed in detail in Section 4.2). 
  
Confusion using this method in the past led to two distinct carbon calculation formulas, 
denoted as ‘old’ and ‘new’ formula in the original data reports. This was harmonised by Leroy 
et al. (2000) for HIBBOD by correcting the old formula with: OC = OM/1.293 where organic 
matter (OM) was determined by the WB method, and with OC = OM/2 for the new formula. 
The rationale is explained in Leroy et al. (2000). 
 
Based on our study (Section 4.2) it was found that the C concentration in HIBBOD, revised by 
Leroy et al. (2000) must equal the Walkley & Black carbon concentration as determined with 
the standard correction factor of 1.32 (i.e. based on a 76% recovery relative to TOC). For 
reasons of clarity, we added a new field in HIBBOD+ indicating this recovery with WBC1.32  as 
field name. 
Our research showed that for forest soils the recovery of Walkley & Black is lower than for 
arable land where 76% recovery is still valid. Therefore, based on the specific recoveries for 
forest soils TOC levels are estimated (equations 4.2.5 and 4.2.6 in Chapter 4) by: 

 
TOC = 1.58 WBCNC    [2.2] 
TOC = 1.20 WBC1.32     [2.3] 

 
where WBCNC and WBC1.32 are uncorrected and corrected (factor 1.32) Walkley & Black 
carbon concentrations, respectively.  

                                                 
 
 
 
 
1 For reasons of consistency we already mention and apply the results presented in Section 4.2 here 
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In order to avoid all confusion for future use of the HIBBOD+ database, four new data fields 
were added:  

WBCNC     = WBC1.32 / 1.32 
WBC1.32  = standardised OC concentration in HIBBOD 
TOC       = 1.20 x WBC1.32 
SOM       = soil organic material = WBC1.32 x 2 

As such, the data stored in HIBBOD+ are in accordance with the reported finding that  
WBC1.32 x 2 = OM, as was demonstrated in the Walkley & Black study (Eq.[4.2.7]), and the 
TOC level is an estimate for the expected total organic carbon concentration in each horizon, 
accounting for the specific recovery of forest soils.  
This approach was also used in Lettens et al. (2007). 
 
2.4.2.3.5. Estimating bulk density for each horizon2 
The major shortcoming of the Aardewerk database and the derived HIBBOD database is the 
lacking of measured bulk density (ρb) data for each horizon, which is a problem of most 
historical soil databases. 
 
Bulk density is essential for C stock calculation and is therefore estimated based on a recently 
developed pedo-transfer functions for Flemish forest soils, as described in Section 3.2: 
 

ρb, est = 1.775 – 0.173 (LOIest)1/2   [2.4]  
 
where ρb, est is the estimated bulk density and LOIest is the estimated loss on ignition. The latter 
is determined using: 

LOIest = (TOC + 0.1046 CLAY)/0.5936   [2.5] 
 
where TOC is total organic carbon (as determined above) and CLAY the clay content in the 
sample. This PTF was developed from reliable relationships between LOI and TOC, described 
in Section 4.1.  This way, ρb was estimated for 3932 (99.2%) mineral horizons.  
  
2.4.2.3.6. Calculation of carbon stocks by horizon 
For soils without coarse fragments (particle sizes > 2 mm), the carbon stock in horizon h  is 
computed as: 
   Cshor = ρb h · TOCh · THh    [2.6] 
where  

Cshor  =  SOC stock of the horizon  (t C ha-1) 
ρb h    =  Bulk density (t m-3 ) of the horizon 
TOCh =  Total organic carbon (%) concentration of the horizon 
THh    =  Thickness (cm) of the horizon 

 

                                                 
 
 
 
 
2 For consistency, we already mention the results of Section 3.2 here 
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The HIBBOD+ fields involved in this calculation are BDest, TOC and TH. The result was stored 
in the field Cshor. The stock for the pedon can be computed by summation of the Cshor. 
 
2.4.2.3.6. Calculation of carbon density by horizon 
Since horizons vary in thickness, it is informative to calculate the carbon stocks per unit depth 
enabling comparison among similar pedogenetic horizons (see Section 5.1.). 
 
Carbon density was easily determined as: 
 

Cdhor = Cshor/THh    [2.7] 
where  
  Cdhor   =  SOC density of the horizon  (t C ha-1  cm depth-1) 
  Cshor  =  SOC stock of the horizon  (t C ha-1) 

THh   =  Thickness (cm) of the horizon 
The field Cdhor with the calculation results was added to HIBBOD+ (see Annex Table A1d). 
 
2.4.2.3.6. Calculation of carbon stocks by profile 
Carbon stocks were added to the HIBBOD+ profile data module. They were calculated by 
incremental 10 cm intervals from 0 to 100 cm and to 120 and 150 cm if data was available. 
The stock to depth x (cm) was calculated by summation of the carbon densities (Cdhor) : 

Csx = 
1

x

i
i
Cdhor

=
∑  [2.8] 

where  
  Csx  = SOC stock till x cm of depth (t C ha-1) 
  Cdhori = Carbon density at depth i (cm) as determined within each horizon 
 
Within each horizon Cdhori is equal to the carbon density of the horizon (Cdhor) since the within 
horizon carbon density is assumed constant. The formula allows also easy computation of 
carbon stocks for any depth interval in the profile.  
 
Following fields were added to the profile module of HIBBOD+:  Cs10, Cs20, Cs30, Cs40, Cs50, 
Cs60, Cs70, Cs80, Cs90, Cs100, Cs120 and Cs150 where x in the cumulative Csx indicates the depth 
in cm from the top of the mineral soil. If stocks could not be calculated till a certain depth, “NA” 
values were generated.  
HIBBOD+

 contains carbon stock data of 669 profiles; 97.9% of the profiles with stocks to 100 
cm depth; 96.1% of the profiles with stocks to 120 cm depth and 64.9% of the profiles to 150 
cm depth. In this work depths were computed to 100 cm. 
The data fields extending HIBBOD to become HIBBOD+ are summarized in Annex Table A1b 
for the extended profile module and in Annex Table A1d for the extended horizon module. 
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2.4.2. ForSite 

2.4.2.1. Background 

The ForSite database was assembled from various surveys conducted since 1997 at the 
Institute for Forestry and Game Management (currently the Research Institute for Nature and 
Forest). Standard sampling procedures were applied for all surveys as given in Table 2.4.3.  
All analyses were performed by the same laboratory (INBO) according to standardized 
methods described in Section 2.3.   
 
Table 2.4.3. Overview of soil surveys with stored soil data in the ForSite database 
Survey Code No. of  

plots 
No. of 

profiles/plot
Period of observation Plot sampling 

methods# 
Soil fauna project BF 95 4 1996 - 2001 HFS, VFF, VAH 
Forest Inventory BI 138 3-5 1997 - 1999 HFS, VFF, VAH 
Bodvar BV 51 1 2001 HFS, VFF, VAH 
Natural regeneration NV 15 2 2001 HPP, VFF, VPH 
Hydro-plots VP 6 3 2002 HFS, VFF, VAH 
# Plot sampling methods are described in Chapter 2.2 
 
A regional survey of macro-invertebrate soil fauna was complemented with a forest soil survey 
to study the relationship between invertebrates and forest soil. In a first phase (1996-1999) 50 
plots were surveyed (De Vos, 1998a), complemented in a later project with 45 plots (Rogiers 
et al., 2001). In the framework of the Flemish forest inventory (Waterinckx & Roelandt, 2001), 
soil was intended to be surveyed in a 2 x 2 km subnet of the 1 x 0.5 km forest inventory lattice. 
However, only part (42%) of the planned subnet was finalised due to limited resources, but it 
yielded substantial forest soil information of 138 plots across Flanders region. The Bodvar 
survey was conducted in a small research project (Vanoverbeke et al., 2001) where 51 
HIBBOD plots were resampled. This dataset is discussed in the next section. The surveys NV 
and VP are part of small case studies on natural regeneration of Beech in Sonian forest (NV)  
and a study on hydromorphism of forest soils (VP).  
In all, 864 profiles to 1.2 m depth were sampled at 306 sites across Flanders, comprising 3135 
mineral soil samples and 789 forest floor samples. A wide range of physical and chemical 
analyses were conducted on these samples, resulting in an extensive contemporary forest soil 
database of Flanders region.  
The sampled sites (Figure 2.4.1) encompass all major forest types of the region, ranging from 
pine stands on poor sandy soils with mor and moder humus types to beech and oak stands on 
loamy sands, loams and silt loams, and poplar and ash stands on nutrient-rich alluvial silty 
clay and silty clay loams with mull humus type.  

2.4.2.2. Structure 

The ForSite database contains static and dynamic data modules (Figure 2.4.2). The static 
modules hold the basic data of all field observations and laboratory analyses. The dynamic 
modules are derived from the static data modules and combine data relevant for specific 
studies. In the dynamic modules derived and estimated variables are added, and linked with 
external datasets (e.g. GIS data). 
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So, the working databases 
are the derived data 
modules mainly and no 
data were added or 
modified in the static 
modules.  
The static data modules 
are shortly described in 
Table 2.4.4. The dynamic 
CARBON module was 
assembled from carbon 
measurements of forest 

floor (FFCHEM) and mineral soil (MINCHEM), and bulk density data from the PFKSATBD 
module. From the CARBON module, working datasets were extracted for specific analyses: 
Cprofmin for all carbon stocks in the mineral soil profiles, Cs100plotmin for the stocks at plot 
level or FSCGIS relating plot carbon stocks in forest floor and mineral soil to GIS data (e.g. 
soil series, elevation, tree species).  
 
Table 2.4.4. Structure and dimensions of static data modules of the ForSite database 

Module No. of 
data fields 

No. of 
records 

Content 

SITES 59 306 General site (plot) characteristics and survey information 
SAMPLES 13 3085 Sample codes and soil archive information 
FFCHEM 29 789 Forest floor thickness, areal mass and chemistry 

MINCHEM 33 3085 Mineral soil chemistry 
TEXTURE 30 3085 Soil textural variables 

PFKSATBD 27 3085 Soil physical properties (bulk density, soil water retention) 
CEC 28 627 Cation exchange capacity, exchangeable cations 

 
The fields of the working databases Cprofmin and FSCGIS along with a description are given 
in Annex Tables A1f and A1g, respectively.  
All ForSite data modules are stored in S-PLUS datafiles, enabling seamless statistical data 
processing and importing from or exporting to other common data-formats. 
 
 
 

2.4.2.3. Calculation of carbon stocks 

For the calculation of carbon stocks of the ForSite data, the same procedures were applied as 
for the HIBBOD data. However, since bulk density was measured, no estimation was needed.  
The calculation of carbon stocks by horizon was performed using Eq.[2.6] and of carbon 
density by Eq.[2.7]. The profile stocks were computed for the incremental 10-cm depth 
intervals (i.e.  Cs10, Cs20, Cs30, Cs40, Cs50, Cs60, Cs70, Cs80, Cs90, Cs100 )  using Eq.[2.8]. 
 
 

 
Figure 2.4.2. Schematic overview of ForSite data structure  
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The carbon stock of the forest floor, not assessed in HIBBOD, was computed as: 
 

FFCs = (ADM · TOC)/ucf [2.9] 
where  
  FFCs = SOC stock (t C ha-1) of the total forest floor  

 ADM = Areal dry mass (kg m-2) of the forest floor  
TOC  = Total organic carbon concentration (%) of the forest floor  
ucf = Unit correction factor = 10 

 
The areal dry mass consists of the total dry mass of the forest floor (L, F and H layers 
combined) per unit area (m²). The forest floor carbon density is defined as: 
 

FFCD = FFCs/FFTH [2.10] 
where  
  FFCD  = SOC density (t C ha-1 cm-1) of the total forest floor 

FFCs  = SOC stock (t C ha-1) of the total forest floor  
 FFTH  = Thickness (cm) of the forest floor 

 

2.4.3. Bodvar 

The Bodvar dataset was assembled for a specific study on the temporal dynamics of time-
dependent properties (mainly organic carbon and pHKCl) of Flemish forest soils (Vanoverbeke 
et al., 2001). This study was conducted by the University of Gent (Dept. of Soil Management 
and Soil Care) in collaboration with the Institute for Forestry an Game management.   
Fifty locations across Flanders (Figure 2.4.1) were selected from the historical HIBBOD 
database for reassessment of their soil profiles 40 years later. 
The plots were selected according to the criteria: (i) all Belgian textural classes should be 
represented in the selected set; (ii) complete data is available of the georeferenced HIBBOD 
soil profiles for the selected plots; (iii) easy access to the plots and sampling is permitted.  
Thus, 50 plots were selected with following distribution over the Belgian textural classes: Z 
(15), S (4), P (4), L (4), A (16), E (4) and U (3).  
Based on the coordinates, plots were located using differential GPS.  If the original location of 
the profile pit was found, sampling was done near the pit. If not, sampling was done on the 
georeferenced location as stored in the HIBBOD database. 
Samples were taken from the forest floor (method VFF) and by pedogenetic horizon (method 
VAH) till 1.2 m depth. For the case study, only the upper two horizons were considered. They 
were analysed according to the original analytical methods,  i.e. Walkley-Black carbon and 
pHKCl as described in Vanoverbeke et al. (2001). Later on, the remaining samples to 1.2 m 
depth were analysed for carbon and other variables to complete the profile dataset. All data 
was stored in ForSite as described earlier. Estimation of TOC from Walkley-Black carbon was 
done as for HIBBOD, using Eq.[2.3]. The Bodvar data is mainly used in Section 7.1. 
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2.4.4. VARIO 

The VARIO database holds information on 11 intensively sampled forest stands for 
exploration of spatial variability. A list of the VARIO test sites is given in Table 2.4.5 and their 
location is indicated on the map in Figure 2.4.3. 
At two sites, DI and ZON2, both an unbalanced hierarchical nested sampling scheme (see 
Section 2.2) and a systematic grid sampling scheme was tested in the same stand. For these 
sites, about 100 sampling points sampled at two depths are stored in the database. 
Maximum depth of sampling was 30 cm. If a clear distinction could be made between Ah and 
E horizon, both horizons were sampled. If within 30 cm, distinction was unclear, samples were 
split in a 0-15 cm layer (denoted A1) and 16-30 cm layer (denoted A2) and analytical data 
were stored as such in the database.  
For a study on hot water extractable carbon (HWC) at the sites BRAS and SCHOR, only the 
0-10 cm was analysed and stored in the VARIO database.   
 
 
Table 2.4.5. VARIO test sites with the applied sampling schemes, number of sampled points and 
sampled layers and the carbon determination methods. 

ID Forest Sampling 
scheme# 

Sampled
points 

Sampled 
layers   

Carbon  
method 

AEL Aelmoesenije HNS 48 Ah, E WBC1.32 
BRAS De Inslag HNS 47 0-10 HWC 
DI De Inslag HNS 48 Ah, E WBC1.32 
DIs De Inslag HSG 54 Ah, E WBC1.32 
MP1 Meerdaalwoud HNS 48 Ah, E LOI, TOC 
MP3 Meerdaalwoud HNS 48 Ah, E LOI, TOC 
MP6 Meerdaalwoud HNS 48 Ah, E LOI, TOC 
PV Pijnven HNS 48 0-15, 16-30 WBC1.32 
SCHOR Bos Ter Rijst HNS 46 0-10 HWC 
WIJN Wijnendale HNS 48 0-15, 16-30 WBC1.32 
ZON1 Zoniën HNS 47 Ah, E WBC1.32 
ZON2 Zoniën HNS 48 Ah, E WBC1.32 
ZON2s Zoniën HSG 49 Ah, E WBC1.32 

# Sampling schemes are categorized in Table 2.2.1. HNS denotes an unbalanced hierarchical nested 
sampling scheme and HSG a systematic grid sampling scheme 
 
 
Estimation of TOC from WBC was performed using Eq.[2.3].  The datafields of the VARIO 
database are given in Annex Table A1h. The VARIO database is employed for the spatial 
variability study in Section 6.2.  
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Figure 2.4.3. Location of VARIO and WBCREC test sites within the forest area of Flanders 
 

 

2.4.5. WBCREC dataset 

The WBCREC soil dataset was built in 2004 for investigation of the performance of the SOC 
determination with the unmodified Walkley and Black method of soils differing in land-use.  
Soil samples were collected at four test sites: Brakel, Brasschaat, Lommel and Hoeilaart, as 
indicated in Figure 2.4.3.  
At each of the four sites (two silt loam soils and two sandy soils), three land use types (forest, 
grassland and cropland) were sampled, as closely together as possible, at two fixed sampling 
depths (0–10 cm and 20–30 cm) and using 20 sample points. These 20 points were located 
on two parallel transects of 10 points each. The distance between the sample points was 10 
m.  
Five samples were lost during sampling, leading to a total sample number of 475. 
The datafields of the WBCREC database are given in Annex Table A1i. 
 
This database was used for the study published by Lettens et al. (2007) and the results are 
discussed in Chapter 8. 
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2.5. Geodatasets 
 
For stratification of the forest area at regional level, eight geodatasets are employed 
comprising biophysical and physiographic geospatial data. Four geodatasets contain mainly 
land use and sylvicultural spatial information, the other four geodatasets information on soils 
and topography. Table 2.5.1. gives an overview.   

 
Table 2.5.1. Overview of biophysical geospatial data related to the forest area in Flanders 

Geodataset Acronym Release
(yr) 

Type Original 
scale 

No. of 
polygons# 

No. of 
attributes

Biotic geodata       
   Forest cover map FCM 2001 vector 1:10 000 29471 1 
   Forest resources map FRM 2001 vector 1:10 000 104662 11 
   Forest age map FAM 2001 vector ~1:50 000 149813 3 
   Corine Land Cover CLC 1990 vector 1:100 000 51932 4 
Abiotic geodata       
   Soil association map SAM 1991 vector 1:500 000 37675 3 
   Belgian soil map BSM 1999 vector 1:20 000 113626 17 
   Digital elevation model DEM 2004 point° 5 x 5 m - 2 
   European soil map SGDBE 2001 vector 1:1 000 000 31074 3 

# Only mapunits within RFA are considered; ° Point data were converted to vectors (20 by 20 m polygons) 
 

2.5.1. Biotic geodata 

2.5.1.1 Forest cover map 

The forest cover map (FCM) of Flanders is derived from the most recent digital forest 
resources map (FRM) “Bosreferentielaag” (Agency for Nature and Forest., 2001) distributed 
by the Agency for Geographical Information of Flanders (AGIV).  
The layer forest cover (bosaanw2001.shp) delineates the perimeter of Flanders forests, 
according to the definition of forest given in Section 2.1.2.1. Hence, it determines the study 
area of this work: all soils within the forest cover are considered, outside the cover they are 
excluded. This geodataset contains 29471 forest polygons with area as the only attribute. The  
areal extent of the polygons range from 0.75 m² to 1502 ha. Polygons within polygons are 
individual forest stands or reforestation areas. Both contribute to the total forest area. An 
average forested polygon covers 4.8 ha. According to this geodataset, the total forest area of 
Flanders is 142729 ha. This is considered the reference forest area (RFA) used throughout 
this study. All other thematic layers discussed in next sections are intersected with this FCM.  

2.5.1.2. Forest resources map 

The forest resources map (FRM) “Bosreferentielaag” (Agency for Nature and Forest., 2001) is 
an updated version of the forest cover map created in 1990, which was based on (i) visual 
interpretation of coloured orthophotomaps (scale of 1:10 000) taken in the period 1978-1990 
by Eurosense Technologies and (ii) field truth verification surveys. The forest cover mapping 
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comprised a geographical component (georeferenced forest polygons) and a descriptive 
component (forest characteristics, ownership, management, etc). 
The FRM was dynamically updated since 1990, basically by (i) adding new afforestations and 
deletion of deforested areas (ii) reclassification of the forests according to a new typology and 
(iii) local correction of the geometry (AGIV). The 2001 update is used in this work. 
The FRM has 11 attributes, of which Forest stand type (Annex Table A2g) and main tree 
species (Annex Table A2h) are used in Section 6.2.  

2.5.1.3. Forest age map and ancient forest cover maps 

Forest cover of Flanders was digitised on three ancient maps: (i) map of Ferraris (1771-1778), 
(ii) map of Vandermaelen (1846-1854) and (iii) the 3rd edition of the topographical map Dépôt 
de la Guerre et de la Topographie (1910-1940) (De Keersmaeker et al., 2001). Characteristics 
are given in Table 2.5.2. Combined with the contemporary forest cover, these vector based 
geodatsets were the basis for derivation of the forest age map.  
 
Table 2.5.2. Characteristics of forest cover maps and score system attributed to the polygons 
resulting from an overlay.   
Source Mean 

date 
Original map / Scan characteristics No of 

polygons 
Overlay 
score 

Map of Ferraris 1775 1:10000 - colour / 600 dpi – false colour 14789 0001 
Map of Vandermaelen 1850 1:10000 – B&W / 300 dpi – B&W 18142 0010 
Topo DG 3ed 1925 1:20000 – colour / 300 dpi -  false colour 23807 0100 
Reference Forest cover 2001 No analogue / digital – vector based 29471 1000 

 
A polygon with attribute ‘1111’ has been forest on all four maps (it is considered “old forest”), 
whereas a polygon with score ‘1101’ was not recognised as forest on the Vandermaelen map, 
but afforested again at least since 1940. Time interval between two map observations is 
approximately 75 year. Hence, this approach is unable to detect short deforestation periods 
less than this interval. De Keersmaeker et al. (2001) checked 1300 systematic points using 8 
maps instead of 4. This study revealed that the 4 digit score correctly reflected forestation 
status in more than 87, 66 and 82% of the instances for the scores ‘110*’, ‘1110’ and ‘1111’, 
respectively. So most uncertainty is associated with score ‘1110’. For local studies, it could be 
beneficial to consult other historical material but for our study at regional level this time 
resolution is considered sufficient. 
The main attributes used in this study (Section 6.2) are forest age class and the areal 
coverage of each age class.  

2.5.1.4. Corine Land Cover version 1990 

Corine Land Cover (CLC) is an European level geodataset that has been originally produced 
by digitisation of printed LANDSAT images, with a minimal mapping unit of 25 ha (Lettens, 
2005). The accepted common methodology for CORINE Land Cover consists of computer 
assisted photo-interpretation of satellite images, with the simultaneous consultation of ancillary 
data, classifying data into classes of the CORINE Land Cover nomenclature (EEA, 2000). 
Interpretation of the images is based on transparencies overlaid on 1:100.000 hardcopy prints 
of satellite images. A CLC feature is considered as a homogeneous zone or should comprise 
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a combination of zones with a certain recognizable structure, it should present a significant 
part of the surface in the used scale and it should be easily limited from its neighbouring 
zones. The classification procedures and CLC classes are well described in EEA (2000). The 
most recent CLC geodataset (version 2000) was not applied, since it was unavailable. For this 
study the CLC unit and the areal extent for each unit is used in Section 6.2. Units with forest 
are explained in Annex Table A2i. 

2.5.2. Abiotic geodata 

2.5.2.1. Soil association map 

The digital soil association map (boasvm98) encompasses the soil associations of Belgium 
and is distributed by AGIV. This geodataset contains the coverage and attributes of soil 
associations, as published in the “Atlas of Belgium” (published in 1972) at a 1:500.000 scale 
(Tavernier & Marechal, 1959; Tavernier & Maréchal, 1972). 
This geodataset aggregates soil series (legend units taken from the Belgian Soil map - scale 
1:20 000) to larger soil association polygons. For those areas where no soil information was 
available in the early seventies, extrapolations were made using geological information and 
expert knowledge. The objective was to display at a cartographic scale of 1:500 000 broad 
zones with similar texture and drainage class. Each association is characterised by dominant, 
associated and included series (see Annex Table A2a).  
Of the 62 soil associations, 47 are found under forest scattered over 37675 individual 
polygons. The soil association map is used for stratification in Sections 6.1 and 6.2.  
 

2.5.2.2. Belgian soil map 

The geodataset of the Belgian soil map (BSM) is the digital vectorised version of the 1:20 000 
analogue soil map of the Flemish region (AGIV product, update 2006). All features were 
digitised and coded according to the original classification system: morphogenetically 
(substrate, texture, drainage class, profile development class, phase and variant) for the whole 
of Flanders region except for the coastal area where a geomorphological system was applied 
(substrate, series, subseries, type, subtype and variants).  
The 2006 version was systematically checked relative to the analogue soil map.  
As for the other geodatasets, the BSM was overlaid with the FCM to yield a forest soil map for 
Flanders. This intersect consists of 113626 soil polygons comprising 2872 unique soil series 
and 391 abbreviated soil series (‘kernseries’). AGIV created a simplified legend for the BSM 
(LAYER attribute) by grouping soil series. These groups are listed in Annex Table A2e and 
used to describe the forest soil variation of Flanders (Section 2.1).  
In Sections 6.1 and 6.2. separate geodatsets were extracted from the attributes of the BSM: (i) 
a texture layer (ii) a merged texture-drainage (TD) class layer, (iii) a merged  texture-profile 
class (TP) layer and (iv) an abreviated soil series layer. These separate layers were used for 
stratification of the forest area and for computing areal weighted regional carbon stocks 
(Sections 6.1 and 6.2).  
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2.5.2.3.  Digital Elevation Model 

The digital elevation model of Flanders is a raster-based grid with elevation (ground level) 
data at 5 m resolution over Flanders region (AGIV product DHM-raster5, update 2006). The 
lateral reference system is metric Lambert 72 (EPSG 31370) and the vertical reference 
system is ‘Tweede Algemene Waterpassing (TAW)’ of the Belgian National Geographical 
Institute.  
Elevation measurements were conducted by means of airborne laser scanning for open areas 
and by stereoscopic interpretation of aerial photographs for the urban area. 
Quality control revealed a maximum elevation error of 7 cm relative to topographically 
measured geodetic points. Point measurements (1 for each 20 m²) were interpolated by 
inverse distance weighting to gain raster cells of 5 by 5 m. 
We experienced that this high resolution was ideal for small scale studies, but difficult to 
handle at the regional level (Flanders). Therefore we converted the 5 by 5 m lattice into 
square polygons of 20 by 20 m. The elevation level of each polygon was set to the average 
elevation of 25 DEM points with a numerical precision of 1 cm. Within each polygon elevation 
was assumed constant (choropleth approach). Choropleths with the same elevation where 
merged, reducing the number of polygons in flat areas. Hence, the computational efficiency of 
this thematic layer was substantially increased, without much information losses for studies at  
the regional level.  
The 20 by 20 m polygons were overlaid with the FCM, creating a DEM for forest area of 
Flanders. Hence, each forest consists of choropleth units of 400 m², which may be merged if  

elevation was equal or reduced in size at the forest 
edges (Figure 2.5.1.). 
This way, for each soil sampling location, the 
elevation could be easily derived by a spatial join.  
In total 4.3 million polygons were created with an 
average area per choropleth of 326 m². The elevation 
ranged from -39 m (in Kasterlee) to 279 m (in 
Voeren).  
 
The sum of all DEM choropleths underestimates 
slightly (0.4%) the total reference forest area, which 
is probably due to rounding errors of many small 
polygons. However, this difference is negligible.  
The DEM was used for the regional analysis and 
computation of SOC stocks (Sections 6.1 and 6.2). 
  

2.5.2.4. European soil geographical database 

The Soil Geographical Database of Eurasia (SGDBE, version 4) at scale 1:1 000 000 is part of 
the European Soil Information System (EUSIS). It is a digitized European soil map with related 
attributes and it provides a generalised representation of the diversity and spatial variability of 
the soil coverage in Europe. The database contains a spatial domain of vector data with the 
location of Soil Mapping Units (SMUs). Soil characteristics are stored in two tables with 

 
Figure 2.5.1. Forest area consisting of 
newly developed 20 by 20 m DEM 
choropleths (cell in white), a merged 
choropleth (2 cells in grey) and  partial 
choropleths at the forest edges. 
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various attributes. The attributes are combined to typical characteristics in form of Soil 
Typological Units (STUs). SMUs and STUs are explained in detail in JRC (2001). 
Besides the soil names they represent, these units are described by variables (attributes) 
specifying the nature and properties of the soils: for example the texture, the water regime, the 
stoniness, etc. At a scale of 1:1,000,000, it is not feasible to delineate the STUs. Therefore 
they are grouped into SMUs to form soil associations and to illustrate the functioning of 
pedological systems within the landscapes. Each SMU corresponds to a part of the mapped 
territory and as such is represented by one or more polygons in a geometrical dataset. In this 
work SMUs are used to stratify the forest area. The SGDBE attribute table allows to link SMUs 
to soil reference groups of the WRB system (FAO et al., 1998). 
This geodataset is mainly evaluated for its usefulness for regional SOC stock calculation in 
Section 6.2.  
 

2.6. Statistical approach 

2.6.1. Classical statistics 

Statistics were calculated using S-PLUS 6.2 professional (Insightful Corp, Seattle US). 
Summary statistics of a variable include minimum, mean, median, 1st and 3rd quartile and 
maximum value. Histograms are used to check distributions. Deviance from the Gaussian 
distribution is tested using the Shapiro-Wilk Normality test or Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of 
composite normality, both at the p = 0.05 level.  
If distributions deviate from normality, (i) non-parametric statistics are applied or (ii) the 
variable is transformed to approach normality.  
Non-parametric statistics include the Wilcoxon rank sum test for two sample data (equivalent 
to the Mann-Whitney test) as the non-parametric alternative for the student t-test and the 
Wilcoxon signed rank test as the equivalent for a paired t-test. A Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test 
is performed on data following a one-way layout, being the non-parametric equivalent of one-
way ANOVA. Non-parametric correlation is computed using Spearman's rank correlation, 
whereas the coefficient for parametric correlation is the standard Pearson r-value. Their 
significance level is computed using the cor.test function (S-PLUS, 2001). 
If transformation is preferred, it is based on the skewness of the distribution (Webster, 2001), 
according to the rules: 

skewness < 0.5   no transformation 
0.5 < skewness ≤ 1   square root transformation   
skewness > 1   log10 transformation 

 
When three or more unpaired groups are compared with one-way analysis of variance, factor  
means were tested according to the Tukey method at p = 0.05. Pairwise comparison of factors 
is done with the S-PLUS multicomp routine. 
Linear and multiple regression models were built with the lm function given a specific formula. 
The returned class objects were used to analyse the fitting, extract residuals and predict new 
values. Significance of regression coefficients was tested using the student t value. Difference 
between linear models was assessed using the multiple comparisons routine based on the 
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Fisher’s LSD test and the Sidak method. Parameters for which the coefficients proved not 
signficant at the p = 0.05 level were ommited. Stepwise multiple regression was done using 
the step function, which performs stepwise model selection based on the Akaike information 
criterion (AIC) for the inclusion or rejection of model parameters. When comparing fitted 
objects, the smaller the AIC, the better the fit (S-PLUS, 2001). 
Non-linear least squares regression, for instance for fitting depth distribution functions (Section 
5.1) was performed using the nls function. For fitting, we assumed that the errors were 
Gaussian and independent with constant variance.   
In the large datasets, missing values occur inevitably. Consistently, “NA” was attributed to 
indicate a missing value. S-PLUS can deal with these missing values in almost every routine 
when the user specifies which action to perform to handle NA-values (e.g. exclude, fail, …) 

2.6.2. Prediction quality 

Evaluation of predictive equations was based on several validation indices simultaneously. 
The prediction quality was determined by complementary indices: Eq.[2.11] the mean 
predicted error (MPE), Eq.[2.12] the standard deviation of the prediction error (SDPE), 
Eq.[2.13] the root mean square prediction error (RMSPE) and Eq.[2.14] the Pearson 
correlation coefficient (r), all defined as: 
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where yi and ˆiy  are the observed and predicted values respectively, n is the number of 

observations, and var and cov are the variance and the covariance function, respectively. 
MPE evaluates the bias of the equation. SDPE measures the random variation of the 
predictions after correction for the global bias. It is affected by at least four sources of 
uncertainty: (i) the precision of the model, (ii) local deviations of the model from the real 
situation (iii) the inherent variability of the property measured, and (iv) the measurement error. 
RMSPE is a measure of the overall error of the prediction. The MSPE evaluates the total 
prediction quality, commonly referred to as the accuracy, since for n being large, the MSPE 
equals the sum of MPE² (trueness error) and SDPE² (precision error) Eq.[2.15]. 
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The ratios MPE²/MSPE and SDPE²/MSPE give the relative contribution of trueness and 
precision to the total prediction error. Clearly MPE, SDPE and MSPE should be as small as 
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possible. The Pearson correlation coefficient is a measure for the linearity between observed 
and predicted values. When squared, it yields the prediction coefficient of variation (R²p). This 
prediction coefficient of determination is a measure of the strength of the linear relationship 
between measurements and predictions, and indicates the fraction of the variation that is 
shared between them. 
 

2.6.3. Bootstrapping procedures 

2.6.3.1. Standard bootstrapping 

Bootstrapping is a statistical method for estimating the sampling distribution of an estimator by 
random resampling with replacement from the original sample, most often with the purpose of 
deriving robust estimates of standard errors and confidence intervals of population parameters 
(Bradley, 1981). It is often used as a robust alternative to inference based on parametric 
assumptions when those assumptions are in doubt, or where parametric inference is 
impossible or requires very complicated formulas for the calculation of standard errors. 
We used the bootstrapping resampling technique (bootstrap function in S-PLUS) to obtain 
confidence intervals (CIs) for the parameters of interest, which are mostly (i) the mean value 
of distributions, (ii) the coefficients of a regression model or (iii) the validation indices of 
predictive equations.  
In the bootstrap, n new samples, each of the same size as the observed data, are drawn with 
replacement from the observed data. Bootstrapping assumes that observed data are 
representative for the underlying population. In fact, the technique mimics the distribution.  
The default number of resamples (B) is 5000, which is recommended for estimating CIs (S-
PLUS, 2001). Confidence intervals at the 95% level were calculated based on bias-corrected 
and accelerated (BCa) percentiles at 2.5 and 97.5%, respectively. BCa intervals are a 
substantial improvement over empirical percentiles in both theory and practice (Efron & 
Tibshirani, 1993). They have two important theoretical advantages: (i) they are transformation 
respecting (the BCa endpoints transform correctly according to the function of the parameter 
of interest) and (ii) BCa intervals can be shown to be second order accurate while standard 
and percentile methods are only first-order accurate. The BCa method leads to much better 
approximations of exact endpoints, when exact endpoints exist. A detailed discussion on that 
topic can be found in Efron & Tibshirani (1993, pages 184-188).  
 
The advantage of bootstrapping over analytical methods is its great simplicity - it is 
straightforward to apply the bootstrap to derive estimates of standard errors and confidence 
intervals, also for complex estimators of complex parameters of the distribution. The apparent 
simplicity may conceal the fact that important assumptions are being made when undertaking 
the bootstrap analysis (e.g. independence of samples) where these would be more formally 
stated in other approaches. 

2.6.3.2. Stratified bootstrapping 

For inference on the uncertainty of the mean based on stratified data, we extended the 
bootstrapping technique in order to determine BCa confidence intervals of the weighted mean 
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over all strata. This routine is used for calculation of regional carbon stocks using different 
stratification schemes.  

The function developed in S-PLUS is called stratboot and needs 4 inputs to process soil 
databases: (1) the variable of interest (e.g. Cs100), (3) the stratifying variable (e.g. texture 
class), (4) the weighing factor (e.g. area of each texture class) and (5) the minimum number of 
observations per stratum to consider (e.g. ncrit = 5).  
The routine follows the scheme as illustrated in figure 2.6.1.  
 

 
Figure 2.6.1. Flowchart of the stratboot routine for stratified bootstrapping of carbon stocks and 
calculation of the 95% confidence interval of weighted means 
 
The routine resamples the data within each stratum (if ni is larger than the threshold ncrit) and 
runs this resampling round 5000 times to yield a bootstrapping distribution, from which the 
average weighted mean can be calculated and its 95% confidence intervals. Strata with more 
observations will provide a more precise estimation of the stratum mean than strata with less 
observations. Since the number of observations within a stratum is proportional to the areal 
extent of the stratum, an accurate estimate of the areal weighted mean and CI95% is gained. 
 

2.6.4. Estimates of uncertainty  

In general, we estimated the uncertainty of a variable based on the 95% confidence interval 
(CI95%) of its mean, both if the distribution was Gaussian or not.  
Most distributions of the variables under study are log-normally distributed, as for example the 
1 m carbon stock distribution of the ForSite plots in Flanders region (Figure 2.6.2). A log-
normal distribution is expected due to the superposition of normal distributions of soil groups 
with higher mean stocks, in the example: Histosols around 600 t C ha-1 or Gleysols among 
others between 200 and 300 t C ha-1. 
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Figure 2.6.2. Lognormal distribution of 1 m carbon stocks of the ForSite plots (left) and its 
bootstrapped distribution of the mean stock (B=5000 resamples) with symmetrical empirical 
percentiles (dashed green line) and asymmetric 95% bias corrected and accelerated (BCa) 
percentiles (solid black line) with their confidence interval indicated in red below the histogram. 
Values in white boxes indicate margin of error at the lower end (LME) and at the higher end (HME). 
  
To obtain the confidence interval, the observed distribution is bootstrapped with 5000 
resamples as described above. The bias is low, so the bootstrapped mean (MeanBCa) is close 
to the observed mean. The empirical percentiles (2.5 and 97.5%) result in equal tails at both 
sides of the distribution whereas the BCa method recalculates the interval endpoints using the 
factors acceleration (â) and bias-correction (ž0). If â and ž0 both equal zero, then the BCa 
percentiles equal the empirical percentiles. Non-zero values of â and ž0 (in our example 
0.04167 and 0.04162, respectively) correct certain deficiencies of the standard and empirical 
percentile methods based on the bootstrapped replications as discussed in Efron & Tibshirani 
(1993, pages 185-187). Hence, the BCa endpoints yield asymmetric margins of error and 
unequal tailes of the bootstrap distribution (i.e. 4.1% of the bootstrap distribution is below the 
BCa P2.5% and just 1.3% above BCa P97.5%), but this ‘adjusted’ CI is much more exact for 
nonparametric problems.    
 
We defined the uncertainty of a statistic as the margin of error (ME), specified as a lower ME 
(LME) and a higher ME (HME) in case of non-normal distributions. LME and HME converge 
when distributions approach normality.  

LME = MeanBCa – P2.5% [2.16] 
HME = P97.5% - MeanBCa [2.17] 
ME =  (P97.5% - P2.5%)/2 [2.18] 

RME = 100(ME/ MeanBCa) [2.19] 
 
Where MeanBCa is the bootstrapped mean after correction for bias, P2.5% the bias corrected 
and accelerated 2.5 percentile of the bootstrapped distribution and P97.5% the BCa 97.5 
percentile. Uncertainty is expressed as ME or relative margin of error (RME), defined in Eq.[ 
2.19] and expressed in %. 
In classical statistics, precision is often defined as half the width of the CI95% (Motulsky, 1995). 
When neglecting deviance from normality of the example distribution by relying on the central 
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limit theorem, the CI95% of the mean for the observed distribution is [142.1, 162.6]. Hence the 
precision is 10.2 t C ha-1 which is similar to 10.5 t C ha-1 found as the bootstrapped ME. 
The standard error of the mean (SEM) calculated from the observed standard deviation 
(SEM=91/√306) equals 5.2 which resembles the SEM of the bootstrapped distribution 
(SEM=5.19).  
 
It can be shown that, when sample numbers are high (typically n > 30), bootstrapped ME and 
precision converge, SEM may be estimated reliably as ME/1.96 and standard deviation of the 
population may be estimated as (ME/1.96)√n. This way standard deviations reported in 
literature may be compared with our bootstrapped data. Coefficient of variation may be 
estimated as half the RME. 
The estimate of uncertainty for model predictions is generally given by the RMSPE, as defined 
in Eq.[2.13]. It is equivalent to the accuracy of the prediction.  
 
 
2.6.5. Geostatistics 
Geostatistical analysis is used to describe the spatial variation of the SOC related variables. 
The theory and techniques we were using are explained in Webster & Oliver (2001). Basically, 
geostatistics reveal the spatial structure of data and predict values at unsampled places from 
sparse data of properties that vary in complex ways (Kirwan et al., 2005). 
General spatial data exploration was done using the GeoR package (Diggle & Ribeiro, 2007) 
which is part of the R statistical environment (R Development Core Team, 2008b). 
 
The variogram is the central tool applied in Section 5.2. It quantifies how properties vary 
spatially, it is essential for geostatistical prediction by kriging and it is used to optimise 
sampling configurations. 
The commonly used semivariance formula (Webster & Oliver, 2001) is: 

 

[2.20] 

where  is the semivariance at each lag (separating distance), h, M(h) is the number of 
pairs of data points separated at a given lag, and z(xi ) and z(xi + h) are the observed values 
of Z, the property of interest, at locations xi and xi + h, respectively. Figure 2.2.7. shows 3 
extreme forms of semivariograms. In Figure 2.2.7a the variance continues to increase as the 
extent of the area increases and there is no bound within the range of observation.  
 
The monotonic increasing slope of the variogram shows that the property is similar at places 
close together and more different as the distance between places increases. A steep gradient 
indicates change that is rapid whereas a gentle gradient indicates gradual change. 
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Figure 2.2.7. Three idealised forms of variogram: (a) unbounded, (b) bounded, and (c) pure 
nugget, after Kirwan et al. (2005). 
 
In Figure 2.2.7b the variogram reaches an upper bound known as the sill (c0 + c). It indicates 
that all of the variation at this level of investigation has been encompassed. The distance at 
which the variogram reaches its sill is known as the range of spatial correlation or the limit of 
spatial dependence (Kirwan et al., 2005).  The range also expresses the average extent of the 
influence of any single sampling point. A transitive variogram of this type describes variation 
with patches of large and small values that are repeated irregularly over the region with an 
average extent given by the range. 
In practice, most variograms show a positive intercept on the ordinate known as the nugget. It 
represents the spatially correlated variation over distances less than the smallest sampling 
interval, any measurement error and any purely random variation. 
Of these it is the variation that has not been resolved by the sampling that usually accounts for 
most of the nugget variance. The variogram in Figure 2.2.7c is pure nugget: the variation is 
uncorrelated noise and there is no apparent spatial dependence in the data. For continuous 
properties, such as those of many environmental features, it usually means that the sampling 
has failed to resolve the variation present at the scale of the investigation. The scale of the 
spatially correlated variation is less than the sampling interval. Such data are unsuitable for 
any form of interpolation. 
We determined variograms using the gstat package (Pebesma, 2008) in R and the variogram 
routine in Surfer (Golden Software, inc).  
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3. Uncertainties of bulk density estimations  
 
 

3.1. Bulk density and carbon density of forest floors     

 

Abstract 

Forest floors store considerable amounts of organic carbon in forest ecosystems. Accurate 
determination of these stocks rely on precise estimates of forest floor bulk density (FFBD) and 
carbon density (FFCD). However, information on FFBD from literature is scant, and if 
available, it is uncertain if these data are appropriate for the forest soils of the Flanders region.    
Therefore this study investigated data of 789 forest floor profiles from 306 forest plots across 
the region, sampled from 1997 to 2002 and stored in the ForSite database, to assess FFBD 
and FFCD, and the measured variables from which they are derived. 
The results show that most FFBD values are within the range 0.017 to 0.206 t m-3, with 0.092 t 
m-3 as the average. The FFBD increases rapidly with depth with distinct values for the L, F 
and H layer, the former two being on average 20 and 50% of the latter. The carbon density, 
expressed as t C ha-1 per cm of thickness, increases with a similar trend, from 1.38 in the L up 
to 5.7 in the H layer.   
Of the total FFBD variance, 65% was found within plots and 35% among the research plots 
across Flanders with an average within plot coefficient of variation of 45%.  
A strong relationship was found among FF thickness, areal dry mass and the French humus 
index, but the index was not significantly related to the forest floor bulk or carbon density.  
In order to keep the estimation errors of FFBD and FFCD below 10% for an individual forest 
floor profile, the thickness should be measured with an absolute precision better than 0.5 cm, 
and with a precision better than 400 g DM m-2 for the areal dry mass.  
The study provided appropriate values for our region, and reduced hereby uncertainty for the 
carbon stock assessments of forest floors.   
 

3.1.1. Introduction 

Forest floors (FFs) are an integral part of the forest soil and the most dynamic SOC pool (Lal, 
2005). The FF carbon stock is often neglected in regional carbon studies (Batjes, 1996) 
although this stock may comprise a substantial amount of the OC in forest soils (Krogh et al., 
2003).  
To compute FF carbon stocks, basically 3 values are required: the carbon concentration by 
mass, the forest floor bulk density (FFBD) and the forest floor thickness (FFTH). 
If data on forest floors is available in soil databases, it mostly concerns FFTH and the carbon 
concentration, but very rarely information on FFBD or the areal dry mass (ADM).  
Palmer et al. (2002) found that the measurement of forest floor depths (FFTH) as a substitute 
to sampling did not provide reliable estimates of forest floor carbon stocks.  
Hence, reliable FFBD data is essential to estimate stocks. Reference data for forest floor bulk 
density reported in literature is scant and difficult to find, neither pedotransfer functions or 
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rules to estimate FFBD from other readily available information, nor average FFBD values for 
FF classes derived from humus classification systems as the ones of Green et al. (1993) or 
Ponge et al. (2002). Moreover, it is highly uncertain that reported FFBD data, if found, are 
appropriate for the forest floor types of the area under study.  
Therefore we measured FFTH and ADM, as required for FFBD computation, on an extensive 
set of 789 forest floor profiles spread across our region and stored this information in the 
ForSite database.  
 
The objectives of this study are (i) to determine the variation of forest floor bulk density and 
carbon density values among a wide range of forest floor types in Flanders, with an aim to 
reducing the uncertainty in selecting appropriate values of both, (ii) to investigate possible 
relationships with the humus index as proposed by Ponge et al. (2002) and (iii) to determine 
the impact of the field estimation errors on the bulk and carbon density values.   

 

3.1.2. Methodology 

The FF sampling according to the method VFF is described in detail in Section 2.2.2. The 
preparation of the samples prior to analysis is given in Section 2.3.1. and the chemical 
analysis for C, using the LOI method is described in detail in Section 2.3.3. 
All FF data for this study are derived from the ForSite database, described in Section 2.4.2. 
The FF dataset originates from 306 forested sites across Flanders with 1 to 3 observations 
within each site, leading to 789 individual forest floor profiles. For a subset of the ForSite 
database (414 forest floor observations) data are available for each separate layer (layers L, F 
and H (ICP forests/UN/ECE, 2006) equivalent to Oi, Oe and Oa (Soil Survey Staff, 1999)) if 
the layers were present in the forest floor. For the other ForSite plots (384 FF observations), 
the whole forest floor was sampled.  
 
At 103 sites, the FFs (306 observations) were classified according to humus types based on  

the French humus classification system 
(Brêthes et al., 1995) and assigned a score for 
humus quality (Humus index) ranging from 1 to 
9 with increasing accumulation of organic 
matter based on Ponge et al. (2006). 
 
The relationship between the humus type and 
the humus index is given in Table 3.1.1. 
 
We added score 8 for Mor humus types and 9 
for special humus forms which could not be 
classified according to that system. The latter 
mostly comprises complexes with mosses or 
grasses (e.g. Deschampsia flexuosa) in mor-
like forest floors.  

No humus index was assigned to Anmoors, Hydromoders and Hydromulls, accounting for 9 
observations. Analysis of these is not considered due to limited observations per class.  

 
Table 3.1.1. Relationship between humus-
type and humus index based on Ponge et 
al. (2002) 
Humus 
index 

Humus type  

1 Eumull  
2 Mesomull  
3 Oligomull  
4 Dysmull  
5 Amphimull + Hemimoder  
6 Eumoder  
7 Dysmoder  
8 Mor  
9 Other (not classified)  
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For each FF profile (or separate layer of the subset) data is stored for thickness (FFTH, cm) 
and areal dry mass (ADM, kg m-2 oven dry mass). The bulk density of the FF (FFBD) is simply 
determined as: 
 

FFBD = 0.1 · ADM/FFTH [3.1.1] 
 
where FFBD is the bulk density of the FF in t m-3, ADM the areal dry mass in kg m-2, FFTH the 
uncompressed thickness (as observed in the field) in cm and 0.1 is a correction factor for the 
units.  
 
Note that the dimensions of the FF bulk volume sampled in situ are determined in moist 
conditions, since almost all samples were taken during wintertime. This procedure is similar to 
the determination of ρb of undisturbed mineral forest soil samples in steel rings when soils are 
moist (ideally near field capacity). In drier conditions, more sample material will probably fit 
into the steel frame due to shrinking upon drying, which may affect the FFBD value. In this 
study we did not correct for this factor since the lateral and vertical extension of FFs owing to 
changes in moisture content is unknown. By the way, it is highly uncommon to apply this 
correction on mineral ρb samples too.  
 
The FFBD is generally used to compute forest floor carbon stocks, expressed per unit area 
(FFCs, t ha-1) or the stock per unit volume, the forest floor carbon density (FFCD, t ha-1 cm-1 
thickness). 
 

FFCs = TOC · FFBD · FFTH [3.1.2] 
FFCD = TOC · FFBD [3.1.3] 

 
where TOC is the total organic carbon concentration (%) of the forest floor, FFBD its bulk 
density (t m-3) and FFTH its thickness (cm). TOC is derived from LOI using the Sprengel 
conversion factor of 0.58 (see Section 4.1 for a justification). The carbon density is expressed 
as t C ha-1 and per cm thickness (1 t C ha-1 cm-1 is equivalent to 0.01 g C cm-3). The unit 
seems complex, but the unit scale is more convenient than g cm-3 and the unit is in 
accordance with the one used for mineral soil carbon density. 
Total forest floor carbon stocks are computed by adding the stocks of L, F and H layers. 
Hence, the FFBD of the total FF is a thickness-based weighted average of the FFBD of the 
individual layers. Aggregation of forest floor data per plot is done by simple averaging, since 
all FF observations have an equal sampling area (i.e. 0.25 m²).  

Since at most sites, FFs were observed at 3 locations within the plot, one-way ANOVA was 
used to estimate the variance components of the FF variables within and among plots.  
 
All statistical analysis was performed using S-plus 6.2, according to the methods described in 
Section 2.6. 
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3.1.3. Results  

3.1.3.1. Variation by forest floor layers 
Summary statistics of the FFTH, ADM, FFBD and FFCD are given in Table 3.1.2. On average, 
the thickness of litter (L) and fragmentation (F) layer is similar (~2.5 cm), whereas the humus 
layer (H) is 1 cm thicker. Average FF thickness of the subset is 8 cm, whereas of all ForSite 
plots the mean is lower (6.6 cm). The thickness ranges from 1 mm (e.g. some fragments of 
leaves of a Mull humus type) to 23 cm (massive Moder or Mor forms). 
In contrast to their similar thickness, the areal dry mass of the F-layer is on average 2.5 times 
higher than the mass of the L-layer and 2.4 times smaller than the H layer. The total forest 
floor (LFH) dry mass varies between 50 g m-2 and 37.5 kg m-2 with an average value of 6.21 
kg m-2. 

Table 3.1.2. Summary data of thickness, areal dry mass, bulk 
density and carbon density of forest floor layers (L, F, H and LFH  
= total forest floor) as observed on a subset (n = 138 plots) and 
the whole ForSite database 
  ForSite subset  ForSite total 
    L F H LFH  LFH 
Number of samples      
 n 413 388 362 414  789 
Thickness (cm)     

Min 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.1  0.1 
1st Qu 1.5 1.5 2.0 5.9  4.0 

Median 2.0 2.0 3.0 8.0  7.0 
Mean 2.6 2.5 3.5 8.0  6.6 
3rd Qu 3.0 3.0 4.5 10.0  9.0 

 

Max 10.0 9.5 17.0 23.0  23.0 
Areal dry mass (kg m-2)     
 Min 0.02 0.03 0.38 0.05  0.05 
 1st Qu 0.39 0.94 2.77 4.24  2.64 
 Median 0.63 1.58 4.84 7.53  5.37 
 Mean 0.76 2.35 5.61 7.95  6.21 
 3rd Qu 0.95 3.21 7.06 10.9  8.77 
 Max 6.01 12.3 28.3 37.5  37.5 
Bulk density (t m-3)     

Min 0.002 0.001 0.006 0.004  0.003 
1st Qu 0.016 0.051 0.106 0.061  0.060 

Median 0.027 0.082 0.159 0.092  0.086 
Mean 0.036 0.099 0.194 0.098  0.092 
3rd Qu 0.044 0.131 0.227 0.123  0.114 

 

Max 0.265 0.505 1.328 0.468  0.468 
Carbon density (t C ha-1 cm thickness-1)   

Min 0.03 0.04 0.09 0.17  0.16 
1st Qu 0.81 2.11 3.13 2.19  2.24 

Median 1.44 3.63 4.76 3.4  3.37 
Mean 1.83 4.42 5.7 3.57  3.55 
3rd Qu 2.3 5.82 7.07 4.63  4.58 

 

Max 14.7 28.5 27.7 15.0  15.0 
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The average FFBD increases clearly with depth, from the lowest ρb (~0.04 t m-3) in the litter 
layer (L, Oi) to the highest (~0.2 t m-3) in the humus layer (H, Oa). The FFBD of the L layer is 
on average about 20% of the FFBD of the H layer, whereas the F layer is 50%. 
Similarly, the carbon density increases from 1.83 t C ha-1 cm-1 in the L to 5.70 t C ha-1 cm-1 in 
the H layer, which is more than a factor 3. Relative to FFCD of the H layer, the L-FFCD is 32% 
and the F-FFCD is 78%. So, the rate of increase is higher for bulk density than for carbon 
density, especially from the F to the H layer.  
 
The average values from the subset are similar to the values of the whole ForSite database. 
For the total database, 95% of all FFBD values are comprised in the range 0.017 to   

0.206 t m-3, with 0.092 t m-3 as the 
average. For FFCD, 95% of all 
observations show values between 
0.64 t C ha-1 cm-1 and 7.65 t C ha-1 
cm-1, with 3.55 t C ha-1 cm-1 as the 
average.  
It is obvious that thicker forest floors 
will yield a greater dry mass. A clear 
linear relationship is found between 
the measured variables FFTH and 
ADM with an intercept not 
significantly different from zero 
(Figure 3.1.1.).  
This relationship explains 83% of the 
total variation and no higher order 
equation could increase the 
determination coefficient substan-

tially. Hence, an average ADM:FFTH ratio of 0.93 could be inferred.  
As a general rule of thumb (but not a precise one), the value for the thickness (in cm) of a 
forest floor in Flanders is nearly the same as the value of its dry mass (in kg m-2).   
 

3.1.3.2. Variation within and among sites 
The variance components were analysed for those sites where 3 forest floor observations 
within the plot were recorded (Table 3.1.3.)  
 
Table 3.1.3. Variance components of FF variables within and among plots 
Variable Unit General 

Mean 
General 

SD 
SD 

within 
plot 

SD 
among 
plots 

% of 
variance 

within plots 

% of  
variance 

among plots 
FFTH cm 6.59 3.72 1.81 3.25 24 76 
ADM kg m-2 6.16 4.72 2.50 4.00 28 72 
FFBD t m-3 0.09 0.051 0.041 0.030 65 35 
FFCD t C ha-1cm-1 3.46 1.92 1.45 1.26 57 43 

The thickness of forest floors seemed much more variable among plots than within plots and 
the same holds true for the areal dry mass. About ¾ of the total variance is found among 
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plots. This suggests some homogeneity for these variables within plots and the possibility to 
discriminate among them.  
 
When we look at the forest floor bulk density, the reverse is found. About 65% of the total 
variance is situated within the plot, and 35% among plots. Since FFBD results from the 
division of ADM by FFTH Eq.[3.1.1] and both are positively correlated (Fig 3.1.1.), they 
balance each other. Hence, the differences among sites become less pronounced and 
consequently more variability remains within the plot. The average coefficient of variation 
within plots for FFBD is 45% whereas 42% for FFCD. 
 

3.1.3.3. Bulk density and carbon density by humus forms 
When the forest floors are grouped according to humus forms characterized by the humus 
index, significant differences are found between the groups (Table 3.1.4). 
 

 
The FFTH increases readily with increasing index (i.e. from Mull to Mor types). This is not 
surprising, since Mull types (indexes 1 to 4) lack by definition H layers and Eumull (1) and 
Mesomull (2) types also lack F layers (Brêthes et al., 1995). Mor (8) and grass complexes (9) 
show the greatest thicknesses but these are not significantly different from Moder types (5-7).  
Grouping by areal dry mass reveals similar trends with Mulls (1-4) having on average 0.24 to 
1.26 kg DM m-2, Moders (5-7) have 3.81 to 6.83 kg DM m-2 on average which is not 
significantly different from Mors (4.10 – 5.07 kg DM m-2).  
However, the patterns found for the predictors (FFTH and ADM) of forest floor bulk density, 
are not apparent in the FFBD values which may be explained by the same reason as 
mentioned earlier that FFBD is determined as the ratio of both. The FFBD is still significantly 
different between Eumulls and Mors, but Moder types can take FFBD values close to Mulls (in 
the range 0.07-0.9 t m-3), as well as in the higher range (> 0.10 t m-3) . Surprisingly large FFBD 
values are found for Oligomull (3) and Dysmull (4) forms.  
The carbon densities are lowest for Eumull and Mesomulls, greatest for Oligo- and Dysmulls 
(> 5 t C ha-1 cm-1 thickness) and in between for Moder and Mor types (3.1 - 3.8 t C ha-1 cm-1). 

Table 3.1.4. Forest floor thickness (FFTH), areal dry mass (ADM), bulk density (FFBD) and carbon 
density (FFCD) for different humus forms (humus index). Mean values and 95% confidence intervals 
(CI95%) of the mean are determined by bootstrapping (B=5000). 
Humus 
index 

n FFTH 
cm 

ADM 
kg m-2 

FFBD 
t m-3 

FFCD 
t C ha-1 cm-1 

  mean CI95% mean CI95% mean CI95% mean CI95% 
1 10 0.6a [0.5, 0.6] 0.24a [0.16, 0.32] 0.048a [0.03, 0.065] 2.19a [1.30, 3.10] 
2 24 1.1b [0.9, 1.4] 0.72b [0.54, 1.03] 0.067ab [0.054, 0.083] 2.44a [1.97, 3.11] 
3 8 1.0b [0.8, 1.1] 1.14b [0.78, 1.61] 0.139b [0.079, 0.271] 5.15b [3.23, 8.37] 
4 3 1.0  - 1.26 - 0.126 - 5.42 - 
5 25 6.4c [5.0, 7.7] 4.92c [3.81, 6.29] 0.081ab [0.07, 0.097] 3.11ab [2.60, 3.69] 
6 15 4.8c [3.4, 6.3] 4.07c [3.05, 5.55] 0.099ab [0.08, 0.127] 3.68ab [3.02, 4.82] 
7 65 6.2c [5.5, 6.9] 6.04c [5.27, 6.83] 0.100ab [0.09, 0.111] 3.80b [3.49, 4.18] 
8 129 6.0c [5.5, 6.5] 4.56c [4.10, 5.07] 0.082b [0.075, 0.091] 3.66b [3.33, 4.00] 
9 18 7.5c [5.9, 9.0] 5.37c [3.90, 6.93] 0.068ab [0.054, 0.082] 2.89ab [2.29, 3.46] 
Different letters next to a value refer to statistically significant differences (P < 0.05) between humus indexes 
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The data suggest that Moders store at least 1 t C ha-1 more than Mulls per cm thickness. In 
Mull humus types of course, the C is much more worked into the mineral soil by bioturbation.   
The humus index correlates well with FFTH (r = 0.90***) and ADM (r = 0.89**) but not with 
FFBD (r = 0.03NS) nor FFCD (r = 0.08NS). Hence, it cannot be used to assign unambiguous 
bulk or carbon density values to plots for which the humus index is known.  

3.1.3.4. Impact of measurement precision 
Since FFBD and FFCD are determined in the field by measuring the FF thickness and the 
ADM, the impact of systematic errors (e.g an overestimation of the thickness) was simulated 
using the dataset (Table 3.1.5).  Overestimating the total thickness by 2.5 mm results in an 
underestimation of the FFBD by 5.7% of the actual mean value, whereas overestimation by 1 
cm leads to an underestimation of 17.6%. The impact is similar on the carbon density.  
So, 1 cm overestimation in total thickness leads to 17.5% underestimation of the forest floor 
carbon stock and an equivalent overestimation of the SOC stock if the thickness is 
underestimated with 1 cm. 

Overestimating the dry mass 
with 250 g per m² affects the 
FFBD value with +7.5% and the 
FFCD with +7.7%. On an 
average ADM of 6.2 kg m-2 this 
is a measurement error of 4%. 
Overestimating the dry mass by 
1 kg m-2 (~16% measurement 
error) leads to an overestimation 
error of FFBD and FFCD that is 
almost double as much. 

This simple simulation shows that determination errors on ADM have a greater impact on the 
FFBD and FFCD estimates than the thickness, which is logical since it accounts for more 
dimensions of the volume. For keeping the estimation errors of FFBD and FFCD below 10%, 
the thickness of the forest floors for each observation should be measured with a precision 
better than 0.5 cm and the ADM with a precision better than 0.40 kg m-2. 
 

3.1.4. Discussion 
 
Few published studies have reported measured values of FFBD or FFCD. This is in contrast 
with the extensive literature on bulk density of mineral soils (see Section 5.2). For Canadian 
forests, Redding et al. (2005) listed forest floor bulk density values ranging from 0.059 to 
0.104 t m-3, which is more narrow than the range we found (95% of our values are between 
0.017 to 0.206 t m-3) but their study was limited to only 2 sites with various stand types, in 
contrast with ours.  
They reported SD values based on 3 replicates per site as in our study, ranging from 0.008 to 
0.029 t m-3, which is much lower than the average within plot SD of 0.041 t m-3 we found.  
Stephens et al. (2004) reported FFBD ranging from 0.053 - 0.35 t m-3 in 40 white fir and from 
0.018 - 0.139 t m-3 in 61 ponderosa pine forest floor samples in California. These values cover 
the whole range of values we observed in our forests. These researchers also found that 
forest floor bulk density increased non-linearly with FF profile depth. The same was observed 

  
Table 3.1.5. Simulation of marginal impact on FFBD and 
FFCD of possible overestimation of total thickness 
(∆FFTH) and areal dry mass (∆ADM). 

∆FFTH FFBD FFCD  ∆ADM FFBD FFCD 
cm error (%) error (%)  kg m-2 error (%) error (%)
0.0 0.0 0.0  0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.25 -5.7 -5.6  0.25 7.5 7.7 
0.5 -10.2 -10.2  0.5 14.9 15.5 
1.0 -17.6 -17.5  1.0 29.9 31.0 
1.5 -23.5 -23.3  1.5 44.8 46.5 
2.0 -28.4 -28.1  2.0 59.8 61.9 
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in our data with increasing FFBD from the L to the H layer. The distinct values for each layer 
open perspectives for estimating the FFBD if their individual thicknesses are known.  
This increase of FFBD with depth is expected, since the organic debris is gradually 
fragmented and decomposed from the top to the bottom of the FF, resulting in a gradient of 
finer material with depth, which is better packable.  
The varying bulk densities of the individual layers of a FF, partly explain the variation in FFBD 
of the total FF. It will depend on the proportion and composition of L, F and H layers, which in 
turn are strongly influenced by the nature of the litterfall, the physico-chemical soil conditions, 
the local biotic activity of invertebrate soil fauna and micro-organisms and direct or indirect 
anthropogenic factors.  
So, even within the same stand the FFBD will be highly variable, as indicated by the average 
CV of 45% found. 
 
However, by both measuring FFTH and ADM of 789 forest floor samples, we observed an 
average ‘packing density ratio’ of 0.9342, equivalent to the mean FFBD of 0.093 t m-3. We 
assume this is a kind of steady state value for the forest floors in our region. Upon 
compaction, bulk density will temporarily increase but will presumably restore to its steady 
state in a dynamic way. 
The FF carbon densities are related to FFBD by the carbon concentration. Just as in mineral 
soils, FFBD tend to decrease with increasing C content (see Section 3.2.). Hence, variation in 
FFCD is generally less than in FFBD.       
We tried to relate the humus index (Ponge et al., 2002; Ponge & Chevalier, 2006) with FFBD 
and FFCD, but this was not successful. In contrast, the index correlated well with the FFTH 
and ADM separately. It was certainly not so that thicker layers are necessarily more dense 
than thin layers, as indicated by Oligomulls of just 1 cm thick, but with a FFBD of 0.139 t m-3 
being 50% more than the global average. A possible explanation might be the difficulties of 
sampling specific humus forms. Sometimes, it is very difficult to differentiate H layers from the 
mineral soil Ah layer. If some mineral soil is collected together with H layer material, it can 
affect the FFBD of that layer significantly as the ρb of mineral soil is over 15 times greater than 
the average FFBD. The difference between the highest FFBD in Oligomulls and the average 
FFBD (i.e. 0.047 t m-3) may be explained by a 3.5% mineral soil contamination of the FF 
sample volume. The high FFBD values specifically found in some Eumoders and Dysmoders, 
which are also difficult to sample near the mineral topsoil, may be explained accordingly. 
Hence, this separation problem is a source of uncertainty in the determination of FFBD. The 
problems associated with separating FF horizons is fully recognised and discussed in Federer 
(Federer, 1982). 
 
The exact determination of the dimensions of the sample is also critical to accurate FFBD and 
FFCD estimation. If the vertical dimension (thickness) is overestimated 0.5 cm, a 10% 
decrease in FFBD results. The estimation of the sample mass is even more critical. Not the 
weighing in itself, since field balances have a precision of 1 g or better, but the exact 
excavation of the sample in the frame. We used large frames (50x50 cm) in comparison with 
many others (e.g. 30 cm diameter (Palmer et al., 2002), 15x15 cm (Redding et al., 2005) 
32x32 cm (Yanai et al., 2003)) to maximise sample volume to border length errors. Leaving 
250 g of neglected material at the borders is easily happened, and this can affect the 
computed FFBD and FFCD with 7%. A detailed study is therefore recommended investigating 
the sampling uncertainties and how to reduce them for accurate forest floor bulk density and 
carbon stock assessments.  
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3.1.5. Conclusions 
 
The results of this study show that most bulk density values of forest floors in Flanders range 
from 0.017 to 0.206 t m-3, with an average value of 0.092 t m-3. In each forest floor, the FFBD 
increases rapidly with depth with distinct ρb values by L, F and H layer, the former being on 
average 20 and 50% of the latter. The carbon density increases with a similar trend, up to 5.7 
t C ha-1 per cm of thickness in the H layer.  
As a general rule of thumb, the average value for the total thickness (in cm) of a forest floor in 
Flanders is nearly the same as the value of its dry mass (in kg m-2). However, precision of this 
prediction is low due to high within plot variation with an average CV of 45%. Of the total bulk 
density variance 65% was found within plots and 35% among the research plots across 
Flanders. In contrast, variance of the FF thickness and areal dry mass was over 70% of the 
total among plots, indicating that these variables may be suitable for characterising plots. 
A strong relationship was found between FF thickness, areal dry mass and the humus index, 
but the index was not related to the forest floor bulk density nor carbon density. For the 
determination of the forest floor bulk and carbon density, a precise estimation of the areal dry 
mass proved more critical than of the thickness. The average values found for the separate L, 
F and H layers hold promise in estimating the bulk and carbon density of the total forest floor if 
the thickness of each layer is known.  
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3.2. Estimating bulk density of mineral forest soils3 
 

Abstract 

 
Pedo-transfer functions (PTF) based on easily measured soil variables offer an alternative for 
labour intensive bulk density (ρb) measurements. The predictive quality of twelve published 
PTFs was evaluated using an independent dataset of forest soils (1614 samples) from 
Flanders, Belgium. PTF trueness and precision was calculated for all samples, and for topsoil 
and subsoil samples separately. All functions were found to produce a systematic 
underestimation of predicted ρb, with mean prediction errors ranging between -0.01 and -0.51 
t m-3. Most PTFs performed differently when applied to topsoil or subsoil data. Prediction of 
topsoil ρb showed the highest prediction error. The evaluation demonstrated the poor 
performance of some published PTFs, and raised concern that the predictive ability of even 
the better models may not be adequate. Therefore, two candidate PTFs were recalibrated and 
validated. With recalibration, trueness improved considerably and showed a near zero bias, 
but precision increased only slightly. The best fitted empirical model was based on loss-on-
ignition (LOI): ρb = 1.775-0.173(LOI)1/2. Its predictive capacity was not significantly better than 
the Adams physical two component model ρb = 100/{(LOI/ 0.312)+[(100-LOI)/ 1.661]}. For the 
prediction of ρb in forest soils, LOI was two times more important than texture variables, and 
LOI alone accounted for more than 55% of the total variation. The lowest root mean squared 
prediction error was 0.16 t m-3 for LOI-based, and 0.21 t m-3  for texture-based models. 
Separate calibration of topsoil and subsoil layers did not enhance the predictive capacity 
significantly.  
 
 

3.2.1. Introduction 

Soil bulk density (ρb) is the mass of an oven dry sample of undisturbed soil per unit bulk 
volume (ISSS Working group, 1998). This important physical soil property is essential for 
mass to volume or area conversions and is indispensable for the assessment of soil carbon 
stocks and nutrient pools (Tamminen & Starr, 1994). Bulk density is needed for estimating soil 
water retention characteristics and is a required input parameter for water, sediment and 
nutrient transport models (Boucneau et al., 1998). Furthermore it is an indicator of soil 
compaction, porosity and site productivity (Tamminen & Starr, 1994), and has been found to 

                                                 
 
 
 
 
3 Based on: De Vos, B., Van Meirvenne, M., Quataert, P., Deckers, J. & Muys, B. 2005. 
Predictive quality of Pedotransfer functions for estimating bulk density of forest soils. 
Soil Sci Soc. Am. J., 69, 500-510. 
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correlate negatively with root density and tree growth (Salifu et al., 1999). It is considered a 
key property that characterizes soil structure in general. 

Bulk density has been found to correlate strongly with organic matter (OM) and soil texture 
(Adams, 1973; Alexander, 1980; Harrison & Bocock, 1981; Huntington et al., 1989; Manrique 
& Jones, 1991; Salifu et al., 1999). In uncultivated soils, like most forest soils, OM has a  
dominating effect on bulk density (Curtis & Post, 1964; Jeffrey, 1970; Adams, 1973) and acts 
as its main predictor. In soil samples where OM is a minor component, texture or other 
variables can more significantly contribute to ρb (Manrique & Jones, 1991). 

 

Bulk density has been found to vary with depth (Harrison & Bocock, 1981; Huntington et al., 
1989; Leonaviciute, 2000), soil group (Alexander, 1980; Manrique & Jones, 1991; Salifu et al., 
1999), land use and vegetation (Harrison & Bocock, 1981). 

Field sampling and direct measurement of ρb is considered labour intensive, expensive, time 
consuming and frequently tedious (Harrison & Bocock, 1981; Boucneau et al., 1998; Kaur et 
al., 2002). Consequently, ρb data obtained by direct measurements are often lacking in soil 
databases. To overcome this problem, pedo-transfer functions (PTF) based on organic matter 
and soil texture are frequently used to estimate ρb (Boucneau et al., 1998; Kaur et al., 2002). 
Since loss-on-ignition (LOI) is an easy and low cost method for determination of OM, it is 
widely applied as a PTF predictor to estimate ρb.  
 

Only a few attempts have been made to validate existing PTFs of ρb using independent 
datasets. Boucneau et al. (1998) tested class and continuous PTFs on 182 soil samples of 
arable land in Belgium and Kaur et al. (2002) evaluated continuous PTFs on 224 soil samples 
of 4 watersheds (arable land, pine forest, oak forest and barren) in the Almora district in India. 
No references have been found reporting on the validation based on forest soil samples only.   

Kaur et al. (2002) found a very limited predictive potential of published ρb PTFs, due to their 
development on specific soils and/or ecosystems, use of an indirectly computed organic 
matter content as a predictor variable, poor predictive potential of developed regression 
models, and subjective errors. Harrison and Bocock (1981) recommended, that in order to 
obtain a high trueness and great precision in estimating soil ρb, an equation specific for each 
range of soils of relevance to a particular research program should be used, rather than to rely 
on general PTFs.  
 
Hence, the objectives of this paper are to: (i) test the performance of 12 published continuous 
PTFs using a forest soil dataset of 1614 measured ρb values, (ii) evaluate each function using 
several validation indices in order to select the best candidate models in terms of trueness, 
precision and operability;  (iii) assess the improvement when the selected candidate functions 
are recalibrated; (iv) evaluate the influence of the addition of predictors on the prediction error; 
and (v) analyse if separate recalibration on topsoil and subsoil samples is worthwhile. 
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3.2.2. Methodology 

3.2.2.1. Datasets 
The forest soil database ForSite, described in Section 2.4., was used to evaluate the 
published PTFs and to recalibrate and validate the selected PTF models. The extracted ρb 
database contains information of 217 forest soil survey plots located within Flanders region. 
Latitude-longitude co-ordinates of the sampled locations range from  50°42’ to 51°27’ N and 
2°40’ to 5°41’ E. On all plots, undisturbed and disturbed soil samples of each observed 
horizon were taken for physical and chemical analysis. Data on measured bulk density (down 
to a depth of 1.2 m) are available for 532 pedons (1614 undisturbed samples) encompassing 
the major Belgian soil types. The sampled soils were classified according to Soil Taxonomy as 
Spodosols, Entisols (suborders Psamments, Fluvents and Aquents), Alfisols, and Inceptisols. 
They belong to the following World Reference Base (WRB) soil groups: Podzols, Arenosols, 
Luvisols, Albeluvisols, Cambisols, Fluvisols, Gleysols, Regosols and Anthrosols (FAO, 2001). 
Most encountered USDA texture classes (see Annex A2b2) are sand (27% of total), loamy 
sand (26%), sandy loam (20%) and silt loam (17.5%). Sample depths range from 0.5 to 120 
cm with an average of 50 cm (median 43 cm). Validation of the 12 published PTFs was done 
using the total dataset first. In a second analysis, the ρb dataset was split into 2 subsets: 
topsoil samples (mainly A horizon) and subsoil samples (E, B and C horizons). Average 
sampling depth for topsoil samples was 10 cm within a depth interval of 0.5 - 40 cm. Some 
descriptive statistics of the basic soil properties are listed in Table 3.2.1. 

 
Table 3.2.1. Summary of basic soil properties of the ForSite ρb validation datasets. 

 
LOI† Sand 

 
Silt 

 
Clay 

 
ρb 

 

g kg-1 ────────  %  ──────── t m-3 
All samples (n=1614) 

Mean 
 

52 
 

64 
 

26 
 

9 
 

1.44 
Min.-Max. 2-735 0-99 1-78 0-58 0.22 - 1.96 

Median 28 78 16 6 1.50 
1st-3rd quartile 14-55 43-87 9-40 4-13 1.34-1.61 

      
Topsoil (n=450) 

Mean 
 

105 
 

54 
 

35 
 

11 
 

1.23 
Min.-Max. 10-735 0-95 3-78 2-52 0.28-1.71 

Median 75 69 22 8 1.29 
1st-3rd quartile 36-139 16-84 12-64 4-17 1.06-1.44 

 
Subsoil (n=1164) 

Mean 
 

32 
 

68 
 

23 
 

9 
 

1.51 
Min.-Max. 2-676 0-99 1-77 0-58 0.22-1.96 

Median 21 80 14 5 1.56 
1st-3rd quartile 11-37 56-88 8-32 3-11 1.43-1.64 

                 † Loss-on-ignition is an estimate of organic matter 
 

In order to test the recalibrated PTFs the 532 pedons were split into a two-third calibration 
dataset of 354 pedons (1082 samples) and a validation set of 178 pedons (532 samples). The 
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calibration and validation datasets were independent but both representative for the same 
region, soil types and forest ecosystems. Since for both datasets the same sampling and 
analysis methods were used, validation can be considered to be internal. All sampling and 
analysis methods are described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3. 

 

3.2.2.2. Published and model type pedo-transfer functions 
A literature review resulted in 12 different continuous pedo-transfer functions (Table 3.2.2).  
These PTFs could be grouped in five model types (A–E).  Type A are functions where the 
predictor variables are log transformed, while a square root transformation is applied to type 
B. In both cases the response variable (ρb) is not transformed. In type C the reciprocal of the 
bulk density, called specific volume, is used. The Stewart/Adams equation used in Adams 
(1973) and Rawls & Brackensiek (1985), based on mineral and organic bulk density 
parameters, conforms to the equation used by Honeysett & Ratkowsky (1989).  

Type D and E models both have a natural log transformed response variable and are second 
order polynomials. Type D has a log transformed single predictor, while type E has several 
predictors. For each study, available information is listed about the number of samples (n) and 
the coefficient of determination (R²) of the fitted regression (when available).  

 

Table 3.2.3 lists basic information about the type of soils, sample depths and horizons 
examined in each study, the observed ρb range, the method used for determination of the 
predictor variable, the applied ρb determination method and the water potential of the reported 
ρb values. 

 

The 12 published models were validated using several validation indices and the two best 
performing models were selected as candidate functions for further analysis. The candidate 
functions were then recalibrated using the calibration dataset and validated to assess the 
improvement. Next, the candidate models initially based on organic predictors, were extended 
using texture variables and sampling depth (Table 3.2.4). Multiple regression was performed 
on the candidate models, using three variable groups separately: (i) group O, using an organic 
(LOI) variable only; (ii) group T, using texture variables (Clay and Sand) only; and (iii) group A, 
using all variables including sampling depth, if they significantly (p < 0.05) contributed  to the 
stepwise regression model. The variable groups O, T and A applied on the 2 model types lead 
to 6 model PTFs.  These models were evaluated to assess the relative importance of their 
predictor variables. 
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Table 3.2.2. Published pedo-transfer functions considered in this study. Sample sizes (n) and R² values shown are taken from the original studies. 
No Reference Function Type R2 n 

 
1 

 
Jeffrey (1970) 

 
ρb = 1.482 – 0.6786 log10(LOI†) A 

 
0.82 

 
80 

2 
2t 
2s 

Harrison and Bocock (1981) 
Topsoils 
Subsurface soils 

 
ρb = 1.558 – 0.728 log10(LOI) 
ρb = 1.729 – 0.769 log10(LOI) 

 
A 
A 

 
0.81 
0.58 

 
539 
538 

3 Leonavičiutė (2000) 
A horizon 
E horizon 
B horizon 
BC-C horizon 

 
ρb = 1.70398 – 0.00313 Silt‡ + 0.00261 Clay§ -0.11245 OC¶ 

ρb = 0.99915 - 0.00592 ln(Silt) + 0.07712 ln(Clay) + 0.09371 ln(Sand††) - 0.08415 ln(OC) 
ρb = 1.07256 + 0.032732 ln(Silt) + 0.038753 ln(Clay) + 0.078886 ln(Sand) -0.054309 ln(OC) 
ρb = 1.06727 + 0.01074 ln(Silt)  + 0.08068 ln(Clay) + 0.08759 ln(Sand) + 0.05647 ln(OC) 

 
A 
A 
A 
A 

 
NM# 

 

 
993 

 

4 Alexander (1980) ρb = 1.660 – 0.308 (OC)1/2 B 0.46 721 
5 Manrique and Jones (1991) ρb = 1.660 – 0.318 (OC)1/2 B 0.41 19651 
6 Tamminen and Starr (1994) ρb = 1.565 – 0.2298 (LOI)1/2 B 0.61 158 
7 Adams (1973) ρb = 100/{(LOI/ 0.311)+[(100-LOI)/ 1.47]} C NM 45 
8 Rawls & Brakensiek (1985) ρb = 100/{(LOI/ 0.224)+[(100-LOI)/ ρb,m

‡‡]} C NM NM 
9 Honeysett and Ratkowsky (1989) ρb = (0.548 + 0.0588 LOI)-1 C 0.96 136 

10 Federer (1983) ln(ρb)= -2.31 – 1.079 ln(OM§§) –0.113 [ln(OM)]² D NM NM 
11 Huntington (1989) ln(ρb)= -2.39 – 1.316 ln(OM) –0.167 [ln(OM)]² D 0.75 60 
12 Kaur et al. (2002) ln(ρb)= 0.313 – 0.191 OC + 0.02102 Clay – 0.000476 Clay2 – 0.00432 Silt E 0.62 224 

† LOI, Loss-on-ignition, %; ‡ Silt, 2-50 µm fraction, %; § Clay, 0-2 µm fraction, %; ¶ OC, Organic Carbon, %;  # NM, not mentioned in paper; †† Sand, 50-2000 µm fraction, %; 
‡‡ ρb,m, Bulk density mineral soil, t m-3, determined from a chart based on Clay and Sand fraction (Rawls & Brakensiek, 1985); §§ OM, Organic Matter, g g-1 
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Table 3.2.3. Soil types and methods used in the development of the published pedo-transfer functions considered in this study.  

PTF 
No. 

 
Investigated soils 

 
Depth† 
or Hor‡ 

 
ρb range (mean) 

 
Lab Method§ 

 
WP¶ ρb ρb Method 

1 Wide range of soils 0-5 0.05-1.8 (NM#) LOI 500°C -106 Core method 
2t 
2s 

Topsoils 
Subsurface soils 

0-30 
1.5-90 

0.03-1.8 (0.42) 
0.20-1.87 (1.29) 

LOI 550°C/2h -106 Frame, Coring & 
Sand displacement 

3 72 profiles in Lithuania 
135 surface soil 

858 subsurface soil samples 

0-120/200 0.44-2.14 (1.68) Dichromate oxidation -106 Core method 

4 Upland & Alluvial soils 
 

0-292 
2-264 

0.24-1.98 (NM) 
0.45-1.92 (NM) 

Dichromate oxidation -33 Saran coated clods & cores 
 

5 Wide range USDA-SCS  
Agricultural soils 

NM NM (1.2-1.5) Dichromate oxidation -33 NM 

6 Forest soils 
Finland 

0-5 / 30-35 / 60-65 0.48-1.84 (1.19) LOI 550°C/3h -106 Core method 

7 Forest soils 
(OM range 0-75%) 

A,E 0.10-1.18 (NM) LOI 375°C -200 Copper tins / frame 
 

8 NM  NM NM NM NM 
9 Forest soils-Tasmania 0-10/25-30/ 75-80 0.41-1.67 (1.05) LOI 375°C -106 Core method 

10 Forest soils 
New England 

A, E, B NM NM -106 Core method 

11 Forest soils 
N. Hampshire 

0-10/10-20 /20+ B hor 0.2-1.9 (NM) LOI 500°C/24h -106 Pit excavation method 

12 Varying soils in watershed 
58 profiles 

8-16 
28-110 

0.85-1.79 (1.36) Dichromate oxidation -106 Core method 

† Depth, Sampling depth range, cm; ‡ Hor, Soil horizon reported in paper; § Lab method for OM-OC; determination, LOI is loss-on-ignition with temperature (°C) and 
time (h);¶ WP, Water potential of determined bulk density ρb, J kg-1;# NM, not mentioned in paper 
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Table 3.2.4.  Candidate model types, extended by including texture and depth as predictors 
Model type Model equation 

B ρb = α + β1 (LOI†)1/2 + β2 (Sand‡)1/2  + β3 (Clay§)1/2 + β4  (Depth¶) 1/2 
C ρb = (α + β1 LOI + β2 Sand + β3 Clay + β4  Depth )-1 

† LOI, Loss-on-ignition, %; ‡ Sand, 50 µm-2mm fraction, %; § Clay, 0-2 µm fraction, %; ¶ Depth, sampling 
depth, cm 

Evaluation of predictive methods should be based on several validation indices 
simultaneously (Boucneau et al., 1998; Huang et al., 2003; Moreels et al., 2003). The 
validation indices used are described in Section 2.6. 
 

3.2.3. Results 

3.2.3.1. Validation of 12 pedo-transfer functions 
The performance of the 12 PTFs is listed in Table 3.2.5. The MPE, RMSPE and R2

p  were 
calculated for the whole dataset, and for a subset of topsoil and subsoil samples separately.  
Results showed a negative MPE for all functions, indicating a systematic underestimation of 
ρb. For the total dataset MPE ranged from -0.01 to -0.51 t m-3, with a median value of -0.23 t 
m-3. When the PTFs were applied using topsoil properties only, the bias was even higher with 
MPE ranging from -0.12 to -0.63 t m-3 (median -0.30 t m-3). For subsoil samples the MPE was 
between +0.05 and -0.47 t m-3 (median -0.21 t m-3). Prediction errors using published PTFs 
were highest when predicting topsoil ρb. This is clearly indicated by the RMSPE, which was on 
average 24% higher in the topsoil than for the overall dataset. 
 
Table 3.2.5. Evaluation indices for published PTFs evaluated using ρb data for all samples (topsoil and 
subsoil) in the ForSite database 

all samples topsoil subsoil  
—————————— —————————— ——————————

PTF Type Reference MPE RMSPE R2
p MPE RMSPE R2

p MPE RMSPE R2
p 

   —— t m-3 ——  —— t m-3 ——  —— t m-3 ——  
1 A Jeffrey (1970) -0.27 0.34 0.55 -0.33 0.40 0.41 -0.25 0.32 0.42 
2 A Harrison & B. (1981) -0.11 0.27 0.55 - - - - - - 
2t A Topsoils -0.22 0.31 0.55 -0.30 0.38 0.41 -0.19 0.28 0.42 
2s A Subsurface soils -0.07 0.24 0.55 -0.16 0.29 0.41 -0.03 0.22 0.42 
3 A Leonavičiutė (2000) -0.01 0.37 0.10 -0.29 0.64 0.35 0.05 0.22 0.02 
4 B Alexander (1980) -0.24 0.30 0.58 -0.23 0.37 0.38 -0.23 0.27 0.53 
5 B Manrique & J. (1991) -0.25 0.32 0.58 -0.29 0.39 0.38 -0.24 0.28 0.53 
6 B Tamminen & S.(1994) -0.32 0.37 0.58 -0.35 0.43 0.38 -0.32 0.35 0.53 
7 C Adams (1973) -0.17 0.24 0.58 -0.12 0.25 0.38 -0.18 0.23 0.53 
8 C Rawls & B. (1985) -0.18 0.26 0.55 -0.20 0.31 0.41 -0.17 0.24 0.45 
9 C Honeysett   (1989) -0.12 0.25 0.58 -0.22 0.35 0.41 -0.08 0.20 0.50 
10 D Federer (1983) -0.41 0.45 0.59 -0.46 0.52 0.41 -0.39 0.42 0.50 
11 D Huntington (1989) -0.40 0.45 0.44 -0.36 0.44 0.38 -0.41 0.45 0.26 
12 E Kaur et al. (2002) -0.51 0.56 0.58 -0.63 0.69 0.40 -0.47 0.50 0.49  

 
The prediction coefficient of determination was moderate and showed little variation. For most 
PTFs, about 55 to 59% of the variation was explained by the predicted bulk density. This was 
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not the case for the Leonavičiutė and Huntington PTFs, which showed the lowest correlations 
and thereby an unstable predictability, especially when applied to subsoils.  
 
Figure 3.2.1 illustrates the performance of all PTFs . The PTFs with the highest trueness and 
precision were those developed by Adams (7C), Rawls and Brakensiek (8C), and Honeysett 
and Ratkowsky (9C), all belonging to model type C. Their MPEs and RMSPEs were in 
absolute terms smaller than 0.18 t m-3 and 0.26 t m-3, respectively (Table 3.2.5). The lowest 
prediction quality was observed for the PTFs of Kaur et al. (12E), Federer (10D), Huntington 
(11D), and Leonavičiutė (3A). The latter function has a low bias and is relatively accurate, 
especially for subsoils, but shows a high deviation of the prediction error (SDPE), which 
indicates its lack of precision (Figure 3.2.1). 
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Figure 3.2.1. Performance of published PTFs for the total dataset: predicted versus observed 
bulk densities (t m-3) with reference to the 1:1 line. Similar model types are arranged in the 
same row. 
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Figure 3.2.2 illustrates the precision and trueness components of the total prediction error for 
each PTF.  
Model type C (PTFs 7,8,9) 
performed best, with the 
lowest trueness and lowest 
precision error, followed by 
models B and A (PTFs 4, 5, 
2s, 2t, 2, 6).  
Based on these results, model 
types C and B were selected 
as candidate models for further 
analysis. In contrast, the 
models D (PTFs 11,12), E and 
PTF 3A had limited predictive 
potential for our dataset. Model 
types D and E were quite 
precise, but are biased. Figure 
2 shows that trueness error for 
some PTFs is high, which 
suggests that recalibration can 
be worthwhile to enhance PTF performance.  
 
 

3.2.3.2. Recalibration of candidate models 
The best performing models C and B were recalibrated with the calibration dataset. For model 
C this resulted in the equation based on LOI (%):  
 
ρb = 100/{(LOI/ 0.312)+[(100-LOI)/ 1.661]} R² = 0.55 [3.2.1] 

   
which is equal to: ρb = (0.602 + 0.0260 LOI)-1. The recalibrated equation for model B is:  
 

ρb = 1.775 – 0.173 (LOI)1/2 R² = 0.57 [3.2.2] 
 
The intercepts of both models increased after calibration, due to higher subsoil densities in our 
dataset, while the regression coefficients decreased (Table 3.2.2).  
 
After recalibration, the MPE improved from -0.16 t m-3  to -0.03 t m-3 and from -0.33 t m-3  to  
-0.004 t m-3 for models C and B respectively. Thus, the bias became very small and was not 
significantly different from zero for model B (CI95% = [-0.0018, 0.0009]). Model C showed a 
small negative bias (CI95% = [-0.0043, -0.0015]). The RMSPE improved for model C from 0.24 t 
m-3 to 0.17 t m-3 and from 0.37 t m-3 to 0.16 t m-3 for model B. The prediction coefficient of 
determination remained the same after recalibration.  
 
With recalibration, trueness was highly improved but precision increased only slightly. After 
recalibration, more than 97% of the overall prediction error (MSPE) was due to error in 
precision (SDPE)². Hence, the SDPE converged to the RMSPE. SDPEs evolved on average 
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from 0.18 t m-3 to 0.16 t m-3. For the Adams PTF (7C) precision error did not change with 
recalibration, in contrast with Rawls (8C) and Honeyset (9C), although belonging to the same 
model. This shows that the parameter estimates of the Adams PTF were more precise (for our 
dataset) than those in the other type C PTFs. Comparing Eq [3.2.1]  with model 7C in Table 
3.2.2 reveals that ρb of organic matter was similar in the published and recalibrated Adams 
function, 0.311 and 0.312 t m-3, respectively. 
The CI’s of the bootstrapped RMSPEs from both candidate functions were identical: (CI95% = 
[0.15, 0.18]) showing that their performance was not significantly different from each other.  

3.2.3.3. Importance of texture and depth as predictors 
The candidate models were extended with the predictor variables texture and depth (Table 
3.2.5) and calibrated according to the 3 variable classes using the calibration dataset.  The 
results of the calibration are presented in Table 3.2.6.  

Coefficients of determination for the B and C models using texture variables only were 0.26 
and 0.20 respectively. However, when based on LOI only, these models had R² values of 0.57 
and 0.55, respectively, indicating that LOI alone accounted for twice as much variability as 
texture. Stepwise multiple regression with all variables, including sample depth, enhanced the 
explained variance by no more than 2% over the LOI-only models. The residual standard error 
(RSE) was substantially lower in the LOI-based models (Table 3.2.6).  

Table 3.2.6. Multiple regression coefficients for the extended candidate models. Equations for 
each model are calculated based on 3 variable groups: (O) organic (LOI) variable only, (T) 
texture variables only and (A) all significant (p<0.05) variables included by stepwise regression. 

 Model 
Intercept LOI† Sand‡ Clay§ Depth¶ R² RSE# 

BO 1.7749*** -0.1725*** - - - 0.57 0.17 
BT 1.4660*** - 0.0220*** -0.0711*** - 0.26 0.23 
BA 1.6417*** -0.1526*** NI†† NI 0.0144*** 0.59 0.17 
CO 0.6021*** 0.0260*** - - - 0.55 0.18 
CT 0.6392*** - -0.0003NS 0.0127*** - 0.20 0.24 
CA 0.6035*** 0.0233*** NI 0.0034*** -0.0004* 0.56 0.18 

* Significant at the 0.05 level; *** Significant at the 0.001 level; NS Not significant at the 0.05 level; † LOI, 
Loss-on-ignition, %; ‡ Sand, 50 µm- 2mm fraction, %; § Clay, 0-2 µm fraction, %; ¶ Depth, sampling depth, 
cm; #  RSE, residual standard error, t m-3; †† NI: not included, not meeting the criteria (AIC) for stepwise 
inclusion in the model 
 

Using the same predictors, the B type models showed the highest goodness of fit. In the 
stepwise multiple regression, LOI was clearly the most important variable. Sampling depth 
contributed more significantly in model B than in model C, while the Clay fraction was more 
relevant than sampling depth in model C (Table 3.2.6). 

Extending the candidate models with second and third order polynomials did not enhance the 
coefficient of determination substantially, nor did it enable a substantial reduction of the RSE. 
Validation of the calibrated models gave the results shown in Figure 3.2.3. Table 3.2.7 
summarises the ranges of the validation indices for the overall performance of the models.  
The overall bias (MPE) for model B was not significantly different from zero but for model C 
there was a significant negative bias, although it was very small. The MPE of texture-based 
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models was more than twice as large as of LOI-based models. Only for the C type model, the 
bias of texture-based models was significantly different from the LOI-based model.  
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Figure 3.2.3. Validation of calibrated candidate PTFs according to model (row) and variable 
group (column): predicted versus observed bulk densities (t m-3) with reference to the 1:1 line. 
Organic variables only (left), texture variables only (center) and all variables (right).  
 

As observed with the recalibration of the published PTFs, the SDPE converged to the RMSPE 
(precision error ≈ total prediction error). Models based on texture alone were significantly less 
precise than models based on LOI. Models based on all variables did not differ significantly 
from models based on LOI alone. Moreover, the individual models based within each O, T or 
A group did not differ significantly. With recalibration and validation on this dataset, an overall 
RMSPE lower than 0.16 t m-3 could not be obtained. Using cross validation, no further 
improvement was observed.  

Table 3.2.7. Evaluation indices for the recalibrated  candidate models. Bootstrapped 
95% confidence intervals† of the models are given in brackets. 

PTF MPE SDPE RMSPE R2
p 

 —————————— t m-3 —————————  
BO -0.0036 

[-0.0175,0.0094] 
0.16 

[0.15,0.18] 
0.16 

[0.15,0.17] 
0.59 

BT -0.0107 
[-0.0291,0.0079] 

0.21 
[0.20,0.23] 

0.22 
[0.20,0.23] 

0.26 

BA -0.0044 
[-0.0173,0.0095] 

0.16 
[0.15,0.17] 

0.16 
[0.14,0.17] 

0.61 

CO -0.0289 
[-0.0426,-0.0145] 

0.16 
[0.15,0.18] 

0.17 
[0.15,0.18] 

0.59 

CT -0.0678 
[-0.0878,-0.0497] 

0.22 
[0.21,0.24] 

0.23 
[0.22,0.25] 

0.25 

CA -0.0248 
[-0.0373,-0.0084] 

0.17 
[0.16,0.18 

0.17 
[0.16,0.18] 

0.59 

† Confidence intervals are bias corrected and adapted; percentile limits between brackets [a,b] with a at 
2.5% and b at 97.5% respectively. 
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As can be seen in Figure 3.2.3, most models tended to overestimate ρb below 1 t m-3. Since ρb 
generally increases with depth, the prediction error was analyzed within 10 cm depth intervals. 
Figure 3.2.4 shows that for model CO the highest RMSPE (0.26 t m-3) was found in the 0 to 10 
cm depth interval. Below 10 cm RMSPE decreased substantially and fluctuated around 0.13 t 
m-3. However, the texture based model CT showed the same error in the topsoil, but 
maintained that error (about 0.23 t m-3) in the subsoil.  Model CA did not differ significantly from 
model CO for all depth intervals. 

The high total prediction error for 0-10 cm was mostly due to precision error. For model CO the 
MPE for the 0-10 cm depth interval was -0.05 t m-3 (CI: -0.10,+0.002) while it was 0.12 t m-3 
(CI: 0.07,0.17) for model CT. The SDPE values were 0.25 t m-3 (CI: 0.22,0.29) and 0.23 t m-3 

(CI: 0.20-0.28), respectively. The absolute bias for the CO model remained below 0.05 t m-3 for 
all depths and was in many cases not significantly different from 0. However, the bias for the 
texture based model ranged from 0.004 to -0.21 t m-3. 

This indicated that a LOI-based model 
was able to predict ρb more effectively 
than texture-based models, even when 
the organic matter content was low (like 
in subsoils). The high error in the topsoil 
was due to other sources of error 
(sampling method, biotic activity, topsoil 
compaction, roots, etc.) and could not be 
reduced by better calibrated models. 
Therefore, trying to improve the overall 
performance by a calibration of the 
models for the topsoil and subsoil 
samples separately is not worth the 
effort.  
 
When LOI-based type B models were 
specifically calibrated for topsoil and 
subsoil separately, the RMSPE after 
validation was 0.1585 t m-3, while it was 
0.1605 t m-3 when no specific calibration 
was applied. A paired t-test between the  
prediction errors (n = 532) showed no 

significant differences (p = 0.52). In contrast, model CO performed even worse if calibrated on 
topsoil and subsoil samples separately. The RMSPE equalled 0.1718 t m-3 compared to 
0.1655 t m-3 when not calibrated specifically. The prediction errors were significantly different 
(p = 0.03).  
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Figure 3.2.4. Overall prediction error (RMSPE) of 
model C with PTFs based on LOI (CO), texture (CT) 
and all significant variables (CA) as a function of 
depth. Error bars for CO and CT are 95% 
confidence intervals. 
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3.2.4. Discussion 

3.2.4.1. Predictive quality of existing functions 
The dataset of measured ρb values in this study is quite large, but originates from a single 
region. Only Manrique and Jones (1991) used a larger dataset, based on USDA-SCS soil 
survey data for agricultural soils (Table 3.2.2). Although all sampling in this study was done in 
forests, many sources of variation are introduced by soil type, sampled horizon, sampling 
depth, type of forest and vegetation, forest management practices, and differences in soil 
biotic activity. Furthermore, spatial variation in forest soils is considered larger than in 
cultivated land due to the absence of homogenization by agricultural practices.   
 
The observed overall mean ρb value of 1.44 t m-3 (Table 3.2.1) is somewhat higher than mean 
values for forest soils reported in literature (Table 3.2.3). Kaur et al. (2002), Tamminen and 
Starr (1994), Harrison and Bocock (1981), Salifu et al. (1999) and Prévost (2004) report lower 
mean values. Manrique and Jones (1991) found values between 1.2 to 1.5 t m-3 according to 
different soil orders. Only Leonavičiutė (2000) reports a higher mean ρb value of 1.68 t m-3. 
This high mean ρb is mainly explained by the relatively high proportion of subsurface samples 
in the Lithuanian dataset. In most other datasets, ρb data from the upper 30 cm (topsoil) 
prevail. 
 
The topsoil mean ρb value of 1.23 t m-3 (Table 3.2.1) for these forest soils is lower than the 
value of 1.45 t m-3 reported by Boucneau et al. (1998) for the topsoil of cultivated land in the 
same region.  However, the subsoil ρb values in the two studies are comparable (1.51 and 
1.50 t m-3, respectively). This suggests a land-use impact on ρb, with organic-rich topsoils in 
forests tending to have a lower ρb than agricultural topsoils. In forests, Honeysett and 
Ratkowksy (1989) found topsoil ρb between 0.41 and 1.09 t m-3, while subsoil bulk density was 
0.96-1.67 t m-3. Similarly, Tamminen and Starr (1994) reported for topsoils ρb between 0.48 
and 1.33 t m-3 and 0.98-1.67 t m-3 for subsoils.  
 
Due to the differences in ρb between topsoils and subsoils, PTF calibration based on a higher 
proportion of topsoil samples and applied on topsoil and subsoil samples will lead to an 
underestimation of ρb. This explains why we observed a better predictive quality by using the 
subsurface PTF 2sA  provided by Harrison and Bocock (1981) compared to their topsoil PTF 
2tA (Table 3.2.5). However their topsoil PTF did not perform well on our topsoil dataset, in 
contrast to their subsurface PTF applied on our subsoil data.  
 
The twelve investigated PTFs all have limited predictive potential. In general, type C 
algorithms performed best. They are based on a two-component physical model, as described 
by Honeysett & Ratkowsky (1989). The D & E type models provided by Federer (1983), 
Huntington et al. (1989) and Kaur et al. (2002) are truncated at ρb values of 1.30, 1.22 and 
1.38 t m-3 respectively (Figure 3.2.1), due to the natural log transformation of the response 
variable and the specific range of their predictor variables. They exhibited poor performance in 
this study. The models developed by Leonavičiutė (2000) and Adams (1973) tend to 
overestimate for ρb values below 1.3 and 1.1 t m-3 respectively. In the evaluation of 5 existing 
PTFs, Boucneau et al. (1998) calculated MPE values between -0.01 and -0.17 t m-3. Kaur et 
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al. (2002) found MPE’s ranging from +0.15 to -0.38 t m-3, while in our study we observed 
MPEs between -0.01 and -0.51 t m-3. The RMSPE range reported by Kaur et al. (2002) was 
0.15-0.45 t m-3, while in our dataset it ranged from 0.24 to 0.56 t m-3. Surprisingly, the highest 
prediction error was calculated from the most recently developed PTF of Kaur et al. (2002), 
suggesting that this PTF is not applicable to a wide range of soil types.   
 
Alexander (1980) noted that a MPE of 0.15 t m-3 or more may be acceptable, considering that 
ρb may increase up to 0.30 t m-3 by compaction.  Since for any volumetric calculation, ρb is 
multiplied by a mass-based concentration, this will lead to an error of 15% or more. For the 
PTFs evaluated in this study, an average underestimation of 23% may be expected. 
  
It is difficult to make a general statement on the required accuracy of a PTF model. Huang et 
al. (2003) found that most authors use thresholds for model acceptance between 10 and 20% 
of the observed mean (ρb) at 95% confidence intervals. For instance, Prévost (2004) accepted 
a relative prediction error of 20% for ρb.  
Based on the Table 3.2.1 mean values, prediction errors should be in the range of 0.14 to 
0.29 t m-3 for all soil samples and between 0.12 and 0.25 t m-3 for topsoil samples. For studies 
that require accurate calculations, prediction errors should be below 10%. In such a case, 
none of the published PTF’s can be used without recalibration and local validation. If 
prediction errors between 10 and 20% are accepted, type C models and the Harrison & 
Bocock (1981) PTFs can be applied. 
 

3.2.4.2. Improvement of PTFs after recalibration 

Validation of recalibrated PTFs showed a significant decrease of the overall prediction error 
(RMSPE), mainly due to the elimination of the bias (trueness error) after recalibration. 
Consequently, based on equation [5], the remaining error is mainly error in precision (SDPE), 
and the best fitted models could not reduce this error below 0.16 t m-3  for our dataset. This 
value (RMSPE ≈ SDPE) corresponds to the value observed by Kaur et al. (2002) after 
recalibration (MPE = 0, RMSPE = 0.15 t m-3).  The smallest RMSPE observed by Boucneau et 
al. (1998) was 0.13 t m-3. This value was observed for arable land, and is consistent with the 
RMSPE values we observed for deeper soil layers low in organic matter (Figure 3.2.4).  
 
Alexander (1980) found standard errors of estimation of 0.14 t m-3 for upland soils and 0.12 t 
m-3 for alluvial soils. He concluded that ρb depended on land use, as well as on natural 
parameters.  
It is most likely that natural parameters, such as decompaction by biotic activity of soil fauna 
and roots, and anthropogenic factors as soil compaction due to harvesting, introduce 
considerable local variation, especially in the topsoil.  Furthermore, there are errors associated 
with measurement and spatial variability. On one of the experimental plots we performed a 
variogram analysis based on 191 topsoil ρb measurements, situated within one forest stand. 
The nugget value, which is the sum of the measurement error variance (repeatability) and 
spatial micro-variance (within 1 m distance), was found to be 0.0361 t2 m-6, corresponding to a 
standard deviation of 0.19 t m-3. This indicates that the methodological error for ρb, combined 
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with high spatial variability, is of the same magnitude as the prediction error. Consequently, it 
is very hard to improve the RMSPE below 0.16 t.m-3 in these forest soils, since the prediction 
error is overwhelmed by methodological errors and intrinsic natural field variation. Without 
taking these factors into account, the overall prediction error cannot be improved. 
 

Nevertheless, our findings clearly show that recalibration of existing PTFs using a local 
dataset is worthwhile. The best performing published PTF (7C) still has a lower predictive 
ability than the worst performing recalibrated texture-based PTF. Therefore, as suggested by 
Harrison and Bocock (1981), Alexander (1980), Salifu et al. (1999), and Kaur et al. (2002), 
specific pedo-transfer functions should preferably be calibrated and validated on a regional 
basis to enhance the trueness and precision of ρb prediction.  

 

3.2.4.3. Empirical versus physical PTF models 
The models belonging to group B and C performed best in this study. Tamminen and Starr 
(1994) found the highest correlation coefficients between ρb and the square root of OM (group 
B), but in their study a natural log transformation of OM (group D) performed nearly as well. 
However, since model group B is less complex and there is no need to truncate upper values 
as seen occasionally with models D (Figure 3.2.1), it is the preferred empirical model for 
calibration purposes. Hence, the best fitted and simplest empirical model within our conditions 
is equation [3.2.2].  

A more comprehensive model (Honeysett & Ratkowsky, 1989) to analyse the relationship 
between soil bulk density, organic and mineral soil densities is provided by model C. From 
these equations, based on the Stewart/Adams formula, the ρb of the mineral soil (ρb,m) and 
organic matter (ρb,o) can be calculated separately. According to our data the ρb,m is 1.66 t m-3. 
Adams (1973) reported ρb,m values between 1.27 and 1.54 t m-3, Mann (1986) found estimated 
values between 0.7 and 1.7 t m-3, while the ρb,m chart of Rawls & Brakensiek (1985) ranged 
between 1.20 and 1.72 t m-3. Prévost (2004) found 1.56 t m-3 and 1.45 t m-3 for the sandy till 
soils of northern Québec and sandy till loam soils of New Hampshire, respectively. Our ρb,m 
value is higher than found by Adams (1973) and Prévost (2004), but lower than the 1.82 t m-3 
reported by Honeysett and Ratkowsky (1989), and similar to a ρb,m of 1.64 t m-3 used by Post 
and Kwon (2000) and Guo and Gifford (2002) to calculate soil carbon stocks. All ρb,m values 
are less than the limiting bulk densities of 1.80 -1.90 t m-3

 referred to by Archer and Marks 
(1982).  
 
The bulk density of soil organic matter in our dataset equals 0.312 t m-3. This is higher than 
the average ρb,o of 0.224 t m-3 reported by Rawls and Brakensiek (1985) and used by Mann 
(1986), Post and Kwon (2000) and Guo and Gifford (2002). It is a factor of 2 higher than the 
0.163 t m-3 found by Honeysett and Ratkowsky (1989), and the values of 0.159 t m-3 and 
0.111 t m-3 reported by Prévost (2004). The observed ρb,o is close to the maximum of the 
reported range (0.207-0.311 t m-3) determined by Adams (1973). As suggested by Prévost 
(2004), these high ρb,o values could be in part attributed to the use of a core sampler which 
may have compressed organic particles more definitely. 
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In terms of predictive capacity, the physical two-component model developed by Adams 
(1973) (equation [3.2.1]) showed the best performance out of the list of the published PTFs, 
and performed as well as the best-fitted empirical model. Since it provides extra information, 
we recommend this PTF for application in research programmes. 

 

3.2.4.4. Impact of predictors 
Adding texture as a predictor has a minor effect on the estimation of ρb of forest soils.  
Consistent with the findings of many authors, organic matter clearly plays a dominant role due 
to its much lower specific gravity than mineral soil particles and its aggregation effect on soil 
structure. In our dataset, models based on LOI only account for 55 to 57% of the total 
variation in ρb, while texture explains only 20 to 26%. This is probably not unique to forest 
soils, since Williams (1970) found that 50% of the variation in ρb in arable and grassland soils 
at Rothamsted in England, could also be accounted for by variation in organic carbon. If only 
measured or map-derived texture data are available, the use of PTFs for ρb estimation of 
forest soils is highly questionable, especially for topsoil layers. Since it is much easier to 
measure ρb than texture, field volumetric sampling and ρb determination is strongly 
recommended in that case.   

Adding clay, sand, and sampling depth improved the models significantly, but only to a small 
extent (< 2%). However, their predictive quality was not significantly better and therefore use 
of these variables is not recommended.  Simple models based on LOI only are appropriate, 
parsimonious, and easy to use. 

 

3.2.4.5. Calibration and validation methodology 
Separate calibration of horizons or layers did not lead to substantial improvement of the 
prediction quality. The same horizon may have different characteristics in different pedons, 
leading to inconsistent predictions, especially when different soil units are involved. Separate 
calibration of topsoil and subsoil layers, generally leads to badly fitted topsoil PTFs due to the 
high variability (precision error) of ρb in the more heterogeneous topsoil. Therefore it is 
suggested to develop PTFs for the whole pedon and to take calibration and validation 
samples over all horizons or depths of interest. Since precision error is highest in the topsoil, a 
higher proportion of subsoil samples (e.g. 3:1), with much lower precision error, is 
recommended. However, care should be taken that the whole range of the predictor and 
response variables is covered. During subsequent (cross) validation, the resulting equation 
should be checked for a near zero bias and a low SDPE, preferably below 15% of the mean 
ρb. In addition, graphical validation of a predicted versus observed ρb plot, should show most 
data points located near the 1:1 line over the whole bulk density range. 
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3.2.5. Conclusions 

Published pedo-transfer functions were found to show large differences in performance and 
should be used with care, especially when applied in environments other than the ones in 
which they were calibrated. All PTFs produced a negative bias, reflecting a systematic 
underestimation of ρb. This is explained by the fact that most published PTFs are calibrated 
using a high proportion of topsoil samples which generally have low ρb. Trueness error for 
published PTFs was high, showing that recalibration of suitable functions is worthwhile. The 
prediction error was highest when the PTFs were used to predict topsoil ρb. If accurate ρb 
values for volumetric calculations are required (errors < 10%), none of the published PTFs can 
be used without regional recalibration and validation.  

 

Recalibration of existing PTFs leads to a significant decrease of the overall prediction error, 
mainly due to the elimination of the bias (trueness error). The remaining overall error in 
precision could not be reduced below 0.16 t m-3, mainly due to the high variability of topsoil 
samples. The best fitted and most simple empirical model was based on loss-on-ignition (LOI): 
ρb =1.775-0.173(LOI)1/2 (R² = 0.57). However, its predictive capacity was not significant better 
than the Adams physical two component model ρb = 100/{(LOI/ 0.312)+[(100-LOI)/ 1.661]} (R² 
= 0.55) yielding an estimate of ρb  = 0.31 and 1.66 t m-3  for the organic and mineral 
component respectively. Adding texture and sample depth as variables did not enhance their 
predictive capacity in a significant way. Based on our data, separate calibration on topsoil or 
subsoil data did not improve the overall prediction quality. Therefore, we suggest that 
researchers calibrate PTFs using samples taken in all horizons or sample depths of interest, 
with a higher proportion of subsoil samples.  
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4. Analytical uncertainty of organic carbon determination 

 

4.1. Capability of LOI to determine organic carbon content4  

Abstract 

Accurate analyses of large numbers of soil samples are needed in order to reduce the 
uncertainty of carbon inventories. Loss-on-ignition (LOI) is still considered the most convenient 
assessment method, but its accuracy and precision for predicting total organic carbon (TOC) 
is questioned. However, our estimation of measurement precision for different samples 
showed comparable relative standard deviations (RSDs) for LOI and TOC determinations. 
Highest precision was found in forest floor samples (RSD < 1.2%) and lowest (RSD 5 - 10%) 
in sandy soil samples low in organic matter. Forest floor samples (n = 66) and non-calcareous 
mineral soil samples (n = 654) were used to calibrate and validate predictive equations. 
Excellent linear relationships were found. For a wide range of soils the bivariate predictive 
equation TOC = -0.1046 Clay + 0.5936 LOI (r2 = 0.98) was developed and validated. After 
correction for clay content, slopes averaged remarkably close to the traditional 0.58 
conversion factor. 
 

4.1.1. Introduction 

Rapid and accurate measurement of total organic carbon (TOC) in soil samples is essential to 
evaluate the amount of carbon sequestered in soils and for modelling carbon dynamics. 
Analysis of large numbers of soil samples are needed in order to reduce the uncertainty of soil 
organic carbon (SOC) inventories (David, 1988). Since all methods available for assessment 
of soil organic matter components have inherent limitations, it is important to consider the 
most applicable method and the desired accuracy for the soil to be analyzed (Rosell et al., 
2001). Furthermore, the choice of assessment methodology is a critical decision for the 
accurate quantification of SOC concentration, content, and change over time (Brye & Slaton, 
2003). 
The use of loss-on-ignition (LOI) to assess soil organic matter and SOC has been 
recommended by many authors (De Leenheer et al., 1957; Ball, 1964; Goldin, 1987; David, 
1988; Donkin, 1991; Grewal et al., 1991; Konen et al., 2002) and criticized by others (Howard 
& Howard, 1990; Bhatti & Bauer, 2002). Advantages of the method include the large sample 
numbers that can be run simultaneously and the low cost of equipment (Konen et al., 2002).  

                                                 
 
 
 
 
4 Based on: De Vos, B., Vandecasteele, B., Deckers, J. & Muys, B. 2005. Capability of 
loss-on-ignition as a predictor of total organic carbon in non-calcareous forest soils. 
Commun. in Soil Sci Plant Anal., 36, 2899-2921. 
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It is well known that LOI overestimates the amount of organic matter due to (i) the removal of 
hygroscopic and intercrystalline H2O from clay minerals (De Leenheer et al., 1957; Goldin, 
1987; David, 1988; Howard & Howard, 1990), (ii) CO2 release from carbonates (De Leenheer 
et al., 1957; Goldin, 1987; Howard & Howard, 1990), (iii) the loss of H2O from hydroxyl groups 
in sesquioxides (Goldin, 1987) and (iv) destruction of elemental C such as charcoal (Ball, 
1964). In addition to mineral soil particles, the weighed ashes after ignition contain some 
residues of the ignited organic matter (about 4 g per 100 g organic matter according to De 
Leenheer et al., 1957) and cations adsorbed as oxides. 
For non-calcareous soils, losses of structural water from clay minerals may be large especially 
when ignition temperatures are above 450°C (De Leenheer et al., 1957; Howard & Howard, 
1990). Carbonates remain stable at temperatures below 500°C (Konen et al., 2002). Ball 
(1964) found that structural water losses could be reduced at 375°C, but at that temperature 
incomplete ashing was observed (Donkin, 1991). Therefore, a temperature of 550°C was 
suggested (Howard & Howard, 1990) and applied (Grewal et al., 1991; Bhatti & Bauer, 2002; 
Konen et al., 2002). 
Soil organic matter can only be indirectly measured in soils because of its complex nature and 
mixing with inorganic materials (David, 1988). Since OC can be measured accurately with 
high-temperature elemental analyzers, it is preferred to use OC content as a measure of 
organic matter and not vice versa (Nelson & Sommers, 1982; Konen et al., 2002). 
Furthermore, with the increased interest in carbon sequestration and the quantification of SOC 
it is better to develop LOI predictive equations for soil organic carbon, not soil organic matter 
(Konen et al., 2002). 
Many authors (David, 1988; Konen et al., 2002) state clearly that their regression equations 
are only valid for specific data sets with respect to the sampled soil strata, soil types, land use, 
and regional conditions and could not be applied to different soils without verification. 
However, only few validated their equations using independent datasets. 
 
The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the capability of LOI to estimate TOC with soil 
samples from distinct forested areas and a wide range of forest soils of our region. Hence, the 
objectives of this paper were to: (i) assess the measurement precision of LOI and TOC 
determinations; (ii) develop predictive equations for forest floor and mineral forest soils under 
study; (iii) validate the calibrated functions together with equations drawn from literature based 
on an independent validation dataset; (iv) analyze if the predictive capability could be 
improved by adding predictors; (v) explain and discuss the regression coefficients of the 
developed equations. 
 

4.1.2. Methodology 

4.1.2.1. Site Description and Sampling Procedure 

Forest floor samples were collected from a mixed broad-leaved (n = 46) and a coniferous (n = 
20) forest stand in the Flanders Region (North Belgium). Climate, forests and forest soils of 
Flanders are generally described in Section 2.1.  
The first stand (50°46’ N, 4°25’ E) is situated in the Sonian Forest near Brussels. 
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Main species in this 2.7 ha stand are Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur L.), Beech (Fagus 
sylvatica L.) and Hornbeam (Carpinus betulus L.) occupying 42%, 18% and 18% respectively 
of the basal area. The coniferous stand (2 ha) is situated in Brasschaat (51°18’N, 4°31’E) and 
consists mainly of Scots Pine (Pinus sylvestris L.). The soils were classified according to 
World Reference Base (FAO et al., 1998) as a Dystric Albeluvisol and an Anthric Podsol, or as 
a Fragiudultic Glossudalf and an Anthreptic Haplorthod according to Soil Taxonomy (Soil 
Survey Staff, 2003), respectively. 
 
Forest floor samples were collected using the methodology described in Section 2.2.2. 
Mineral soil samples were collected from 95 forest sites across the Flanders Region during 
two surveys conducted in 1997 and 2001, respectively.  
Latitude-longitude coordinates of the sampled locations ranged from 50°42’ to 51°22’ N and 
2°40’ to 5°41’ E. Altitude above sea level varied from 3 to 118 m. The sampled soils were 
classified according to Soil Taxonomy as Spodosols, Entisols (suborders Psamments, 
Fluvents and Aquents), Alfisols and Inceptisols. They belong to the WRB soil reference 
groups: Podzols, Arenosols, Luvisols, Albeluvisols, Cambisols, Gleysols, Fluvisols, Anthrosols 
and Regosols according to FAO (1998). The sampled sites encompassed all major forest 
types of our region, ranging from pine stands on poor sandy soils with mor and moder humus 
types over beech and oak stands on loamy sands, loams and silt loams to poplar and ash 
stands on nutrient rich alluvial silty clay and silty clay loams with mull humus forms. 
In all, 197 pedons (1 to 3 pedons per site) were sampled by main pedogenetic horizon using 
the method VAH , as described in Section 2.2. In total 654 mineral soil samples were obtained. 
The samples were stored at 2 °C prior to analysis. 
 

4.1.2.2. Measurements 

Analytical procedures for LOI and TOC are described in detail in Section 2.3. So is the method 
used for soil textural analysis.  
 

4.1.2.3. Datasets and Data Analysis 

Four datasets (A-D) were used to analyze the relationships between LOI and TOC. 
Descriptive statistics of the basic soil properties are listed in Table 4.1.1. Dataset A consisted 
of 159 duplicate analyses of LOI on a wide range of mineral soil samples. Dataset B was 
composed of 66 forest floor samples originating from the two forest stands. 
The whole set of 197 pedons were split at random into a calibration dataset C of 98 pedons 
(335 samples) and a validation set D of 99 pedons (319 samples). The calibration and 
validation datasets were independent but both representative for the same region, soil types, 
and forest ecosystems. To assess the capability of LOI and TOC determination, levels of 
detection (LOD) and of quantification (LOQ) were calculated. LOD and LOQ are defined as 
the lowest concentration of a compound that can be detected, respectively, quantified 
confidently. They are determined by assessing the variability (standard deviation) of replicate 
measurements of analytes at low concentrations. 
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Table 4.1.1.  Basic chemical and physical properties of the forest soil datasets A-D used for 
deriving relationships between loss-on-ignition (LOI) and total organic carbon (TOC). n is 
number of samples. Mean values and range (min-max) are reported. 

 A B C D 

 Mineral soil Forest Floor Mineral soil Mineral soil 
  Coniferous Broad-leaved   
     n 159 20 46 335 319 
      
%LOI   7.19  

(0.82 - 58.9) 
82.2 

(65.0 – 91.8) 
85.7 

(64.5 – 93.2) 
7.11 

(0.42 - 65.3) 
6.57 

(0.80 – 53.2) 
%TOC  2.79 

(0.06 – 31.4) 
47.7 

(38.0 – 53.4) 
48.9 

(37.6 – 53.7) 
2.83 

(0.02 - 38.4) 
2.48 

0.01 – 29.85 
%NKjeldahl 0.16 

(0.01 - 1.04) 
1.44 

(0.84 – 1.70) 
1.72 

(1.05 – 2.26) 
0.16 

(0.00 - 2.05) 
0.17 

(0.01 – 1.36) 
pHH2O 4.60 

(3.60 - 6.92) 
3.84 

(3.61 – 4.14) 
4.37 

(4.18 – 4.67) 
4.51 

(3.42 - 7.69) 
4.67 

(3.52 – 8.23) 
%Clay  15 

(4 – 28) 
- - 13 

(2 – 39) 
14 

(2 – 43) 
%Silt   68 

(6 – 82) 
- - 50 

(3 – 79) 
51 

(5 – 82) 
%Sand   17 

(5 – 90) 
- - 37 

(2 – 94) 
36 

(4 – 92)  
 
The LOD for LOI and TOC was calculated using the formula LOD = 3σ/m, where σ is 
estimated as s, the standard deviation of 16 to 18 replicate measurements and m, the slope of 
the calibration curve (sensitivity for detection). The level of quantification was assessed by the 
formula LOQ = 10σ/m at a 99% confidence level. Any measurement below the LOQ may not 
be reliably quantifiable. 
The measurement precision was estimated by performing replicate measurements on several 
samples and computing the %RSD (percent relative standard deviation). Repeatability and 
reproducibility of LOI and TOC analysis was calculated according to ISO 5725-2 (ISO, 1994a). 
 
The validation methodology for evaluation of the predictive equations is described in Section 
2.6.2. 
 

4.1.3. Results and discussion 

4.1.3.1. Precision, Time, and Cost of LOI and TOC Measurements 

Levels of detection (LOD) for our instruments were quantified as 0.098% and 0.0003% for LOI 
and TOC-analyzer, respectively. Levels of quantification (LOQ) were estimated at 0.33% and 
0.0009%, respectively. Both levels for the total analyzer were very low due to a high detection 
sensitivity, although the manufacturer reports a LOQ of only 0.01%. Consequently, accurate 
quantification of low carbon contents is much more reliable with a TOC-analyzer 
than with the loss-on-ignition method. The measurement precision of LOI and TOC was 
estimated by performing replicate measurements on four different internal standard samples 
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(Table 4.1.2), three mineral soils and one forest floor sample. The sandy, silty clay and forest 
floor samples were also used in an international interlaboratory comparison ring test of ICP-
Forests (Cools et al., 2003; Cools et al., 2004) where 24 labs reported their TOC values of 
three replicate measurements per sample. 
 
The precision for LOI and TOC measurements was highest for the forest floor sample and 
lowest for the sandy sample, showing the impact of the content range. No systematic 
differences in RSD between the two methods were observed. 
 
Table 4.1.2. Measurement precision of 4 test samples at our laboratory compared to ring-test 
results. %RSD is an average of n observations each consisting of R replicates: (n;R)  

 Sand Silt loam Silty clay Forest floor 
Content     
   %LOI    1.8 7.5 17.7 88.5 
   %TOC  1.0 3.4 7.6 48.0 
Lab precision     
   %RSDLOI 10.0 (2;3) 2.5 (6;5) 8.9 (2,3) 1.1 (2,3) 
   %RSDTOC 5.1 (2;3) 3.3 (6;5) 4.6 (2;3) 1.7 (2;3) 
Ringtest      
  %RSDTOC Range 0.6 - 20.1 (17;3) - 0.1 - 5.7 (22;3) 0.1 - 2.8 (24;3) 
  %RSDTOC Repeatability 6.5 (17;3) - 2.3 (22;3) 1.2 (24;3) 
  %RSDTOC Reproducibility 11.1 (17;3) - 33.1 (22;3) 9.7 (24;3)  

 
Under repeatability conditions (same method, laboratory, measurement equipment, operator 
and a relatively short measurement time period), average RSDTOC for the ring test labs varied 
between 1.2 and 6.5%. When carbon content was low as in the sandy sample, RSD of TOC 
measurements may become high (20%), but 75% of the RSDTOC values were below 6%. 
However, when the between lab variance was included, taking into account different 
laboratories, measurement equipment and operators, the reproducibility increased 
substantially and ranged between 9.7 and 33.1% (Cools et al., 2003). Highest RSD of the 
reproducibility was found for the silty clay sample. ISO (ISO, 1995) reported the results of 
another interlaboratory trial including 5 soils with repeatability RSDTOC values between 1.1 and 
10.9% showing also the highest RSDTOC for a sandy soil low in OC. The reproducibility 
RSDTOC of that trial was comparable with our findings and ranged from 11.1 to 62.9%. 
ISO has set its TOC precision limits on repeatability depending on the carbon content. Below 
0.25% OC acceptable variation between two consecutive executed measurements should be 
lower than 0.025% absolute, between 0.25% and 7.5% OC the RSD should be lower than 
10% and samples with higher content than 7.5% OC should have an absolute difference no 
more than 0.75% carbon (ISO, 1995). 
When analyzing dataset A, the relative standard deviation of the duplicate measurements 
averaged 3.76% for LOI and showed a mean absolute difference in LOI of 0.35%. The latter is 
close to the value of 0.38% found by De Leenheer et al. (1957) and lies just above the LOQ. 
Only 3% of all measurements had an RSD greater than 10%. This suggests that LOI meets 
the relative precision criteria that ISO established for TOC measurements. 
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For this dataset we observed a significant (p < 0.05) different RSDLOI for topsoil (0–20 cm) and 
subsoil (20–120 cm) samples, respectively 2.67 and 4.11%, confirming again higher RSD 
values when OC content is lower. The RSD values we found for both methods are consistent 
with the findings of other authors. David (1988) reported RSDs for duplicate analyses of 6% 
for TOC and 5% for LOI. Broadbent (1953) found a precision of 2% using LOI for 15 min at 
700°C to determine organic matter content (Goldin, 1987). Donkin (1991) and Konen et al. 
(2002) reported a RSDLOI  of 3.1 and 4.1%, respectively. These data show that the 
measurement precision of the LOI method is comparable to the measurement precision of a 
total analyzer, whereas the latter is more able to quantify much lower amounts of OC. 
One complete run of analyzing 46 samples for LOI took 10 h, including preparation, 
preheating, cooling down, weighing, ashing at 550 °C, cooling down and the final reweighing. 
Only 83 min were labour consuming. Consequently, total analysis time was 13 min per sample 
consisting of 1.8 min (14% of total time) of operation and maintenance. 
Complete analysis of five samples for TOC took 2 h 30 min or 30 min per sample. Each 
sample was measured in triplicate for TOC (3 x 6 min) and once for TIC (4 min). Continuous 
handling by an operator was needed. Consequently, time consumption of TOC vs. LOI 
showed a factor of 2.3. 
Total operating cost, including labour and consumables, but without any equipment 
depreciation costs or profit margin, was estimated 0.16 euro (0.20$) per sample for LOI and 
1.87 euro (2.35$) per sample for TOC. Operating costs for TOC analysis was therefore 12 
times higher than for LOI. Equipment cost was also estimated a factor of 12 higher for TOC. 
 

4.1.3.2. Forest Floor TOC-LOI Relationships 

Strong linear relationships between TOC and LOI were observed for the forest floor data 
(Table 4.1.3). The r² values ranging from 0.90 to 0.99 indicate excellent correlations, all 
significant at the 1% level. The t-values for the intercepts of the regression equations for the 
broad-leaved and coniferous samples were not significantly different from zero, and could 
therefore be omitted. 
 

Table 4.1.3. Predictive equations of TOC on LOI for coniferous and 
broad-leaved forest floor samples from dataset B. 
Dataset n Intercept Slope r² 
Total  66 3.525 (p = 0.046) 0.532*** 0.91  
 66 - 0.573*** 0.99  
Broad-leaved 46 3.232 (p = 0.16) 0.533*** 0.90  
 46 - 0.571*** 0.99  
Coniferous 20 0.115 (p = 0.96) 0.580*** 0.96  
 20 - 0.581*** 0.99  
*** denotes that the t-value is significant at the p < 0.001 level   

When intercepts were put to zero, slopes were very close to 0.58 which is the generally 
accepted carbon fraction of soil organic matter (Nelson & Sommers, 1982; Mann, 1986; 
Grewal et al., 1991; Bhatti & Bauer, 2002; Guo & Gifford, 2002). However, Fisher’s LSD Test 
indicates that both slopes are significantly different from one another at the 5% level, although 
this difference is small (max. 1% OC) (Figure 4.1.1). 
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Figure 4.1.1. Simple linear regressions of TOC against LOI for broad-
leaved (n = 46) and coniferous (n = 20) forest floors. 

 
In contrast with the findings of David (1988) who reported higher organic carbon contents in 
forest floors of conifer stands compared to hardwood, our results show no significant 
difference (p = 0.18) between the coniferous and the broad-leaved stand (means of 47.7 ± 1.7 
and 48.9 ± 0.9%, respectively). Moreover, our carbon contents are in absolute terms much 
higher (12 to 18%) than was observed by David (1988). 
Using our forest floor data as a validation dataset, predictive capability of seven equations 
(F1-F7) was evaluated (Table 4.1.4). Most equations underestimate TOC, up to 15% carbon 
with the Eq. F6 (Goldin, 1987) and 5.4% with Eq. F3 if a TOC/LOI conversion factor of 0.51 
was used. The Eq. F5 used by Grigal and Ohmann (1992) has a positive bias and 
overestimates contents by 3.1% carbon. The functions F7 and F4 developed by David (1988) 
and Huntington et al. (1989) perform rather well, showing a small negative bias (< 1.2%) and a 
rather low RMSPE (< 1.6%). 
 

Table 4.1.4. Evaluation indices for the predictive capability of 7 equations to estimate TOC of our 
forest floor validation dataset. Equation F1 was evaluated using the broad-leaved forest floor data 
only, and Eq. F2 was validated using the coniferous forest floor data only. 
ID Equation Reference n MPE 

% 
SDPE 

% 
RMSPE

% 
r 
 

F1 TOC = 0.581 LOI This study 46 0.87 1.03 1.34 0.95
F2 TOC = 0.571 LOI This study 20 -0.82 0.71 1.07 0.98
F3 TOC = 0.510 LOI Bhatti and Bauer, 2002 66 -5.40 0.98 5.49 0.96
F4 TOC = 0.560 LOI Huntington et al., 1989 66 -1.17 0.99 1.53 0.96
F5 TOC = 0.610 LOI Grigal and Ohmann, 1992 66 3.06 1.08 3.24 0.96
F6 TOC = -2.492 + 0.417 LOI Goldin, 1987 66 -15.76 1.19 15.81 0.96
F7 TOC = -2.74 + 0.813 LOI - 0.00257 LOI² David, 1988 66 -0.99 1.27 1.60 0.96 

 
The Eq. F1 and F2 developed in this study for coniferous and broadleaved forest floors, 
respectively, had good predictive capabilities to predict the TOC content for one another. 
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Bhatti and Bauer (2002) stated that the use of the traditional conversion factor of 0.58 may 
lead to overestimation of regional C stocks by as much as 15%. In our case, estimation is best 
with the traditional factor and the Bhatti and Bauer (2002)  and Goldin (1987) conversion 
factors lead to underestimations of the same extent. Furthermore, without intercept Bhatti and 
Bauer (2002)  found slopes that were 0.51 for both a black spruce forest floor and a jack pine 
forest floor. However, with intercept, the slopes were, respectively, 0.58 and 0.62. 
Moreover, they reported that TOC/LOI ratios increased from 0.50 to 0.56 when the peats 
under study were made up of more woody plant remains. This suggests that the ratio 0.58 is 
somehow a modal factor, related to the nature and chemical composition of forest detritus, 
which needs further investigation. 
The precision of TOC measurements of forest floor samples (Table 4.1.2) show an estimated 
SD of 0.82%, which is comparable to the SD (mean = 0.87%) of the TOC prediction based on 
LOI. Since LOI is much more time and cost effective, it is argumented to use by preference 
LOI for forest floor carbon analysis. 

4.1.3.3. Calibration of LOI Predictive Equations of Mineral Samples 

Regression equations for TOC were developed using the predictor variables LOI, Kjeldahl 
nitrogen, clay content and sampling depth of the calibration dataset C (Table 4.1.5). The zero-
intercept equation A accounts for 94% of the variability and has a high residual standard error 
(RSE), whereas Eq. B accounts for 96% of the variability with a much lower RSE, showing an 
intercept significantly different from zero. This confirms that the zero-intercept approach for 
mineral soils, assumed by some authors (Donkin, 1991; Grigal & Ohmann, 1992; Bhatti & 
Bauer, 2002) is not valid for most soils, as was recognized by others (De Leenheer et al., 
1957; Ball, 1964; Grewal et al., 1991; Brye & Slaton, 2003). 
 
Table 4.1.5. Simple and multiple regression coefficients for TOC predictive equations 
calculated for the calibration dataset (n = 335 samples) 

ID 
Intercept LOI N Clay Depth R² RSE# 

A 0 0.5041*** - - - 0.94 1.39 
B -1.2785*** 0.5783*** - - - 0.96 0.98 
C -1.2350*** 0.5205*** 2.2443** - - 0.96 0.97 
D 0.0101NS 0.5935*** - -0.1052*** - 0.98 0.71 
E 0 0.5936*** - -0.1046*** - 0.98 0.71 
F -0.6678*** 0.5606*** - - -0.0104*** 0.97 0.93 
G 0.4458*** 0.5662*** 0.4937NS -0.1005*** -0.0083*** 0.98 0.66 
H 0.4574*** 0.5786*** - -0.1011*** -0.0085*** 0.98 0.66  

** t-value significant at the 0.01 level; *** t-value significant at the 0.001 level; NS t-value not significant at 
the 0.05 level; # RSE, residual standard error, % 
 
Inclusion of Kjeldahl-nitrogen shows little improvement in lowering the RSE. On the contrary, 
adding clay as a predictor next to LOI has the greatest impact in reducing the RSE and 
explains a further 2% of total variability. Furthermore, it removes the intercept, which was not 
significant (p = 0.91) in Eq. D. Since clay in the soils under study generally increases with 
depth due to illuviation processes, sampling depth explains some of the variance and its 
intercept remains significantly different from zero. Interaction of clay and sampling depth 
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proves to be significant (p = 0.002). Adding this interaction term to the model, sampling depth 
does no longer contribute significantly (p = 0.61). 
 
Table 4.1.6. Overall evaluation indices for the predictive capability of 12 equations to estimate TOC 
of the mineral soil validation dataset (n = 319). 
ID Equation Reference MPE 

% 
SDPE 

% 
RMSPE

% 
r 
 

A TOC = 0.5041 LOI This study 0.83 1.00 1.30 0.97
B TOC = -1.2785 + 0.5783 LOI This study 0.04 0.86 0.86 0.97
E TOC = 0.5936 LOI – 0.1046 CLAY This study -0.01 0.68 0.68 0.98
F TOC = -0.6678 + 0.5606 LOI – 0.0104 DEPTH This study 0.05 0.80 0.80 0.98
H TOC = 0.4574 + 0.5786 LOI – 0.1011 CLAY – 

0.0085 DEPTH 
This study -0.00 0.64 0.64 0.99

M1 TOC = -1.87 + 0.476 LOI Ball, 1964 -1.22 1.10 1.64 0.97
M2 TOC = -0.71 + 0.405 LOI Goldin, 1987 -0.53 1.42 1.52 0.97
M3 TOC = -0.0134 + 0.52 LOI David, 1988 0.92 0.95 1.33 0.97
M4 TOC = -1.9982 + 0.5959 LOI Howard & H., 1990 -0.56 0.86 1.03 0.97
M5 TOC = -1.287 + 0.598 LOI Grewal et al., 1991 0.16 0.86 0.88 0.97
M6 TOC = 0.1025 + 0.5743 LOI Konen et al., 2002 1.40 0.86 1.64 0.97
M7 TOC = -0.003 + 0.48 LOI Brye & Slaton, 2003 0.67 1.09 1.27 0.97 

 
Equation B resembles to the equation M5 (Table 4.1.6) found by Grewal et al. (1991) for New 
Zealand mineral soils. The Eq. M6 developed by Konen et al. (2002) for a major land resource 
area in the North Central USA had an equivalent slope (i.e. 0.574) as Eq. B, but a different 
and positive intercept. However, intercepts and slopes differ substantially with the findings of 
Ball (1964), Goldin (1987), Donkin (1991) and Brye and Slaton (2003), but all of them 
analyzed topsoil samples (0–25 cm of depth) only, while Grewal et al. (1991) analyzed soils 
down to 136 cm. The slope of the zero-intercept Eq. A conforms to the findings of David 
(1988) and Grigal and Ohmann (1992) who used a slope of 0.52. The differences in 
calibration coefficients suggest that specific regional calibration for each soil geographic area 
and ecosystem is recommended (David, 1988; Konen et al., 2002).  
 
Although coefficient of determination was high for Eq. B, substantial errors were observed 
below 5% LOI (Figure 4.1.2). When investigating these errors it was found that these samples 
were predominantly sampled in Bt and C horizons, high in clay content. The four data-points 
high in LOI (i.e > 58%) were recognized as three peaty topsoils and one peaty substrate. 
Eliminating these four points did not alter the regression coefficients significantly (differences 
in intercepts and slopes were not different from zero with p = 0.28 and p = 0.39 respectively). 
 
Figure 4.1.2 shows that LOI was on average 2.21% when TOC equalled zero. Since the 
intercept is mostly explained by clay content (Eqs. D and E), this 2.21% is attributed to the 
average weight loss of structural water of the clays according to their mineralogical 
composition. Other authors found 2.15% (Grewal et al., 1991), 3.36% (Howard & Howard, 
1990) up to 3.93% (Ball, 1964). 
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Figure 4.1.2. Overall regression of TOC on LOI for the mineral soil samples 
of the calibration dataset. Inset graph is a detail of low values. 

 
It shows that a TOC on LOI prediction for non-calcareous soils is less reliable when LOI 
values are below 5% and that a correction for clay content is really necessary. If clay content 
is not available, grouping the soils texturally (Ball, 1964) for separate calibrations is worthwhile 
to lower the prediction error. 

4.1.3.4. Validation of LOI Predictive Equations of Mineral Samples 

A selection of five equations (A, B, E, F and H) from Table 4.1.5 and seven equations found in 
literature were validated (Table 4.1.6) using our validation dataset D. Predictive bias ranges 
from – 1.22% OC (Ball, 1964) to 1.40% OC (Konen et al., 2002). Highest trueness (lowest 
MPE) was found when clay was added as a predictor variable. Most of the remaining 
prediction error for Eqs. E and H was due to error in precision (SDPE) showing values below 
0.68% carbon. This results still in a prediction error of 27% relative to the average TOC 
content. Adding an intercept to the prediction model lowers the overall prediction error 
(RMSPE) substantially, while adding clay decreases total prediction error by 48% compared to 
the zero intercept model. Visual inspection of Figure 4.1.3 demonstrates a clear improvement 
of the predictive capability near the origin from Eq. A over Eq. B to Eq. E. 
Including sampling depth as a predictor next to LOI (Eq. F) was not meaningful for lowering 
the overall prediction error, whereas it enhanced precision to a small extent when added 
together with clay content (Eq. H). 
The equations found by Ball (1964), Goldin (1987) and Howard and Howard (1990) show a 
systematic underestimation for our dataset, while the function developed by Konen et al. 
(2002) show a systematic overestimation (Figure 4.1.3). The equations of David (1988) and 
Brye & Slaton (2003) show an overestimation in the lower carbon range mainly.  
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Figure 4.1.3. Validation of calibrated equations (A, B, E, F, and H) and reviewed 
equations (indicated by square brackets) based on LOI. Predicted vs. observed TOC 
(%) with reference to the 1 : 1 line. Plots are continued on next page. 
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 Figure 4.1.3. Continued from previous page. 
 
 
The regression of Grewal et al. (1991) had the best predictive capability for our dataset from 
all reviewed equations with a RMSPE of 0.88%. Furthermore, Grewal et al. (1991) developed 
also a bivariate function including clay and found also an intercept not significantly different 
from zero as we did. His correction for clay content (i.e. 0.0851% mass loss per % clay) was 
slightly smaller than our findings (0.1046% mass loss per % clay). 
When analyzing the prediction error, most error was attributed to error in precision, except for 
the functions of Ball (1964) and Konen et al. (2002). This suggests that the measurement 
error of the applied variables is generally more important than the calibration error. 
Assuming a RSDTOC of 5% (Table 4.1.2) and an average TOC content for dataset D of 2.48% 
(Table 4.1.1), the standard deviation of TOC measurements is 0.12%, which is six to seven 
times more precise than if the TOC content was predicted using Eqs. E or B, respectively. 

4.1.3.5. On the Importance of the Intercept 

Most authors use regression analyses to describe the relationship between TOC and LOI. It is 
essential to defend the use of an intercept expressing the residual effect of other components 
(hygroscopic and interlayer water loss, carbonates, and sesquioxides). 
This study developed regressions for 95 forest plots separately using simple linear models 
with and without intercept. For the intercept model the intercept (a) ranged from +0.35 to -5.86 
with a mean value of -1.40 (median -1.54) and a slope (b) ranging from 0.09 to 0.87 with a 
mean value of 0.58 (median 0.60). The intercept was strongly correlated (r² = 0.86, p = 0.001) 
with the average clay content per site (Figure 4.1.4). The slope (b) however, did not vary with 
average clay content and equalled to the constant 0.572 (Figure 4.1.5). 
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Figure 4.1.4. Regression of the intercept a of the TOC = a + b LOI model 
against average clay content of 95 forest plots. 

These data strongly support the generally accepted TOC/LOI ratio of 0.58 after correction for 
clay. This value was already found by Sprengel in 1826 (De Leenheer et al., 1957) and 
confirmed by Schulze in 1849 (De Leenheer et al., 1957; Bhatti & Bauer, 2002). They 
assumed that combustible organic matter in soils consisted of one-fourth undecomposed and 
three-fourth well-decomposed plant materials, with OC contents of 52 and 60%, respectively 
(Bhatti & Bauer, 2002).  
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Figure 4.1.5. Regression of slope b of the TOC = a + b LOI model against 
average clay content of 95 forest plots. 
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If not corrected for clay using an intercept, TOC/LOI ratios range from 0.11 to 0.61 with a 
mean value of 0.42 (median 0.45).  
Figure 4.1.6 illustrates the relationship of the slope of the zero-intercept model with the 
average clay content per plot. Although the coefficient of determination is low (r² = 0.20; p = 
0.001), some decrease can be observed of the TOC/LOI ratio with clay content, presumably 
explaining some of the variation observed in literature. Nelson and Sommers (1982) reviewed 
several studies and reported TOC/LOI ratios ranging from 0.40 to 0.59. Broadbent (1953) 
concluded that surface soils were best described by a ratio of 0.53 and subsoils by a ratio of 
0.40. Our zero-intercepts slope data show for surface soils (< 20 cm) a ratio of 0.52 and for 
subsoils a ratio of 0.35.  
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Figure 4.1.6. Regression of slope b of the TOC = b LOI zero-intercept model 
against average clay content of 95 forest plots 

 
When all soil samples of the datasets C and D are considered and stratified according to their 
USDA texture class (see Annex A2b2), models with and without intercept were developed 
(Table 4.1.7). Individual regressions were fitted for each texture class, and in all but one 
instance the intercept was significantly different from zero. For a sandy soil low in clay the 
intercept was negligible and could be omitted. In all other instances the intercept was highly 
significant. 
Again, the intercept is highly correlated with average clay content (a = 0.4529 - 0.1519 clay,   
r² = 0.98, p < 0.001). 
 
The regression equations for Sand and Loamy Sand performed not significantly different at 
the 5% level, nor did the regressions for Loam and Silt loam. 
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Table 4.1.7. Average clay content and regression equations of intercept and zero-intercept models for 
all soil samples grouped according to their USDA texture class. 
Texture n %Clay Intercept model Zero-intercept model 
  Mean (SD)  Intercept Slope r² Diff# Slope r² Diff# 
Sand 23 3.2 (0.7) -0.0952NS 0.4633*** 0.78 a 0.44*** 0.89 a 
Loamy sand 85 5.0 (0.9) -0.4587*** 0.5957*** 0.96 a 0.53*** 0.97 a 
Sandy loam 125 9.5 (3.3) -0.9379*** 0.5738*** 0.96 b 0.51*** 0.95 b 
Loam 43 14.9 (5.2) -1.8106*** 0.6023*** 0.99 c 0.55*** 0.97 c 
Silt loam 357 16.4 (2.5) -1.6844*** 0.5983*** 0.98 c 0.47*** 0.93 c 
Clay loams† 20 29.7 (5.4) -4.2296*** 0.6849*** 0.90 d 0.34*** 0.70 c  #  different letters indicate significant different models (Sidak method, 95% CI); NS t-value not significant at the 0.05 

level; *** t-value significant at the 0.001 level; † Clay loams include Sandy clay loam, Clay loam and Silty clay loam 
 
If separate equations for each texture class were calibrated and validated using dataset C and 
D respectively, the overall MPE for the intercept model was near zero and for the zero-
intercept model 0.68%. The RMSPE was 0.69 and 1.22%, respectively. 
This confirms that separate calibration according to texture class performs equally well as the 
bivariate function (Eq. E in Table 4.1.6). However, little improvement in predictive capability 
was found using the zero intercept model when calibrated separately for each texture class. 
 

4.1.4. Conclusions 

The results of this study indicate that the measurement precision of LOI for different samples 
is comparable to TOC from a TC analyser, but the latter is able to quantify low OC contents 
more reliably. Operating costs of LOI vs. total analyzer methods was estimated 1:12 and time 
consumption 1:2.3, enabling users to analyze much more samples and doing so, to reduce 
uncertainties in carbon studies. For forest floor samples, excellent predictive equations 
yielding an average TOC/LOI ratio of 0.573 were found showing prediction errors comparable 
to the TOC measurement errors. Most equations drawn from literature underestimate forest 
floor carbon. Regression equations developed for a wide range of non-calcareous mineral 
forest soils show significant non-zero intercepts. In most cases zero-intercept models are not 
justified. The intercept is strongly explained by clay content.  
The predictive capability is significantly enhanced using a bivariate function with the predictors 
LOI and clay, showing a near zero bias and a RMSPE of 0.68% carbon.  
When corrected for clay content, the slope or TOC/LOI ratio averages remarkably close to the 
traditional 0.58 conversion factor, which is also found in forest floors. Validation of equations 
drawn from literature show large differences in performance and these functions should not be 
used without verification. It is strongly recommended to develop local regressions based on an 
intercept model and to calibrate individual equations for each textural group. If clay content is 
available, it is preferable to use a bivariate regression model in order to obtain a high 
predictive capability. 
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4.2. Walkley-Black analysis of forest soil carbon5     
 

Abstract 

 
Organic carbon levels of 542 soil samples from temperate lowland forest were determined by 
the original and modified Walkley-Black (WB) dichromate methods and total organic carbon 
(TOC) analysis. The performance and the lower and upper quantification limits of the WB 
method were assessed. Variable recovery rates were related to laboratory and field conditions 
and to the sample composition.  
The percentage carbon recovered by the original WB method was found to be systematically 
lower than commonly accepted and the correction factor was estimated at 1.58 instead of 
1.30-1.35. However, a good linear relationship with TOC enabled acceptable prediction of soil 
organic carbon (SOC) which was most precise when using the original WB method. Texture 
class and pedogenetic horizon showed significant differences in recovery.  
Depending on the modifications of the WB method, recoveries varied significantly between 
laboratories, explaining up to 29% of the total variation of the topsoil carbon assessment of a 
site. Low recovery from samples was partly attributed to charcoal and resistant elementary 
carbon particles. No interference was found to be caused by iron or manganese compounds. 
In order to use WB carbon data of forest soils, lab and method specific determination of the 
recovery rate using a total analyzer is strongly recommended. The original WB method proved 
to be unable to predict forest soil carbon contents higher than 8% TOC reliably.   
    

4.2.1. Introduction 

The choice of which carbon assessment method to use is a critical decision which affects the 
estimation of SOC stocks and their change over time (Brye & Slaton, 2003). Many historical 
soil databases report SOC values analyzed by the Walkley-Black (WB) dichromate method or 
one of its numerous variants. In some cases these datasets have been recently reconsidered 
and the locations resampled to assess temporal changes in SOC contents and stocks in the 
context of greenhouse gas balance assessment (Ronse et al., 1988; Lettens et al., 2005a) in 
Belgium, (Bellamy et al., 2005) in England, (Wang et al., 2003) in China). However, since 
instruments and analysis procedures change, methodological differences are inevitable. The 
difficulty is that modifications in analytical methodology, operational range limits and laboratory 
performance are rarely recognized and quantified in carbon accounting efforts. Skjemstad et 
al. (2000) determined specific WB conversion factors for 9 Australian labs to allow comparison 
of data generated over a long period. Taking dry combustion TOC as the standard, they found 

                                                 
 
 
 
 
5 Based on: De Vos, B., Lettens, S., Muys, B. & Deckers, J. A. 2007. Walkley–Black 
analysis of forest soil organic carbon: recovery, limitations and uncertainty. Soil Use 
and Management, 23, 221-229. 
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absolute recovery differences of up to 25% between laboratories, but also within laboratories 
as the WB method was modified with time. They concluded that carbon stock assessment is 
inaccurate and highly tentative, unless these differences are recognized. 
 
Nelson & Sommers (1982) state that procedures such as WB should be considered to give 
approximate or semi-quantitative estimates of SOC because of the lack of an appropriate 
correction factor for each soil analyzed. Indeed, several studies have demonstrated the 
necessity to determine soil specific correction factors for WB datasets when these data are 
compared with other standardized SOC assessments (Hussain & Olson, 2000; Mikhailova et 
al., 2003). The majority of WB recovery studies focus on soils under agricultural management, 
reporting recovery differences due to management system (Hussain & Olson, 2000), 
vegetation (Diaz-Zorita, 1999), soil type (Allison, 1960) and  depth (Drover & Manner, 1975). 
No references were found of recovery studies exclusively focusing on forest soils. 
 
The WB method is based upon several assumptions. The most important is that carbon is the 
chief reducing agent present in soils and that carbon, oxidizable hydrogen and reducible 
nitrogen are present in the soil organic matter in about the same proportions (Walkley & Black, 
1934). Concern has been raised about possible interferences by other soil constituents with  
dichromate. CaCO3 was found to be without influence in dichromate titrimetric methods, but 
chloride, ferrous iron, and higher oxides of manganese have been shown to undergo redox 
reactions in chromic acid mixtures leading to incorrect values for OC (Walkley, 1947). 
Furthermore, elemental carbon, mostly present in forest soils as charcoal as a result of forest 
fires or human charcoal production, influence the recovery considerably depending on the WB 
method variant (Bremner & Jenkinson, 1960) and the particle size, origin and nature of the 
charred material (Skjemstad & Taylor, 1999). All these factors could influence a WB 
determination and an attempt should be made to test their relevance for forest soil carbon 
assessment. 
 
The aim of this work is to (i) determine the recovery and conversion factors that are 
appropriate for the soils under temperate lowland forest in Flanders, Belgium, (ii) assess the 
lower and upper quantification limits of the original WB method for these soils, (iii) determine 
the within and between lab measurement uncertainty, (iv) examine the factors determining 
recovery, both in the field and laboratory and finally to (v) estimate the number of samples 
needed to determine a lab and method specific recovery factor reliably.  
 

4.2.2. Methodology   

4.2.2.1. Samples 

A dataset was assembled of 542 mineral soil samples collected from 135 forest sites across 
Flanders region. Latitude-longitude co-ordinates of the sampled locations range from  50°42’ 
to 51°22’ N and 2°40’ to 5°41’ E. Altitude above sea level varied from 3 to 118 m. The 
sampled soils belong to the World Reference Base reference groups: Podzols, Arenosols, 
Luvisols, Albeluvisols, Cambisols, Gleysols, Fluvisols, Anthrosols and Regosols (FAO, 1998). 
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The sampled sites encompassed all major forest types of the region, ranging from pine stands 
on poor sandy soils with mor and moder humus types to beech and oak stands on loamy 
sands, loams and silt loams, and poplar and ash stands on nutrient rich alluvial silty clay and 
silty clay loams with mull humus type. For this study, the soil samples were stratified according 
to the soil factors: USDA texture class, pedogenetic horizon and sampling depth. Not all 
samples could be stratified due to missing soil information for specific samples.  For the 542 
samples, no or incomplete texture data was available for 19 samples, for 8 samples no soil 
horizon was attributed and for 16 samples sampling depth was missing. However for the latter, 
soil horizon was stored in the database instead. 
The number of samples per site ranged from 1 to 40. At 2 experimental sites, one near 
Brussels in the Sonian Forest (Silt loam soil - Albeluvisol) and one near Brasschaat (Sand - 
Podzol) samples were taken from the 0-10 cm soil layer at twenty points located on two 
parallel transects at 10 m intervals. All other samples were taken according to pedogenetic 
horizon.  
 
The sample preparation is described in Section 2.3. Following this preparation, the 20 
samples of 0-10 cm from both experimental sites were split using a rotary cone sample divider 
(Laborette 27, Laval lab Quebec, Canada) and sent to 3 laboratories for independent analysis.  
Methods for textural and chemical analysis are all described in Section 2.3. 
To assess differences in laboratory performance, the topsoil samples of the experimental sites 
were analysed by 3 different labs. The labs were highly experienced in Walkley-Black analysis 
but used different variants of this method. 
Laboratory A applied the WB procedure exactly as described in Walkley (1947), now defined 
as the original WB method. A recovery of 76% was used.   
Lab B applied the WB method at the heat of dilution but care was taken to isolate the vessels 
using an expanded polystyrene sheet. Reaction time was also extended by 45 minutes 
compared to the original method. In addition, 10 ml of a 10% BaCl2 solution was added to 
improve colour change detection. In general, lab B assumes a recovery of 77% but they 
mention an observed range between 70 and 84%. 
Lab C applied a modified WB method using an external heat source based on the French 
standard X31-109 (Baize, 2000). However, the temperature of the K2Cr2O7 - H2SO4 mixture 
was raised to boiling point before removing the heat source instead of boiling for 5 minutes 
according to the X31-109 norm. This lab determined experimentally a recovery factor of 77%.  
In order to compare the results of each lab we recalculated the reported WBC levels to their 
uncorrected value, referred to as WBCNC (NC = not corrected). 
 

4.2.2.2. Walkley-Black Recovery and correction factor 
The percentage recovery (RC) obtained by the WB method compared to dry combustion TOC 
is given by the following equation: 
 

100. NCWBCRC
TOC

=
 

[4.2.2] 
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The correction factor (CF) is calculated as 100/RC (%). When a CF was applied it is indicated 
as a subscript (WBC1.32). 
 

4.2.2.3. Limits of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ)  
Detection and quantification capabilities are considered as fundamental performance 
characteristics of any chemical measurement process (Currie, 1999). 
The limit of detection (LOD) is the smallest measure, xL, that can be detected with reasonable 
certainty for a given analytical procedure. The value of xL is given by the equation: 

 
xL = xbi + ksbi [4.2.3] 

 
where xbi is the mean of the n blank measures, sbi is the standard deviation of the n blank 
measures, and k is a numerical factor chosen according to the confidence level desired 
(IUPAC, 1997). This k factor is commonly set at 3 for LOD. The LOD is the concentration at 
which we can decide whether an element is present or not. The limit of quantification (LOQ) is 
generally agreed to begin at a concentration equal to 10 standard deviations of the blank (k = 
10). Therefore, LOQ = 3.3 LOD. Quantitatively, the relative standard deviation (RSD) of 
repeated measures is 10% at the LOQ and 33% at the LOD (Thomsen et al., 2003). More 
information on this matter can be found in Currie (Currie, 1999). 
 
LOD was determined based according to Eq 3 on 10 blank measurements (n = 10), repeated 
on 3 separate days in order to simulate intra-laboratory reproducibility. 
For the empirical assessment of LOD and LOQ, a reference forest soil sample (silt loam, 
Sonian forest) of an A horizon with a WBC content of 4.35% (determined as the average of 
control chart measurements; n > 120) was measured 80 times. Subsamples of 10, 15, 20, 30, 
40, 50, 75, 100, 500 and 1000 mg were analyzed 8 times each and their RSDs were 
calculated. LOD was determined at RSD = 33% using a least-squares curve fit of an equation 
of the form: y = ax-b.  
The same reference sample was used to estimate measurement error of TOC and WB 
analysis for the construction of a functional relationship. 
 

4.2.2.4. Assessment of uncertainty 

The uncertainty of the WB measurements are estimated according to the NIST 1297 Guideline 
(Taylor & Kuyatt, 1994). The standard uncertainty equals the positive square root of the 
estimated variance.  
Each sample of the two experimental sites was split and analysed by the three labs. An 
ANOVA model was applied according to a nested classification scheme with ‘between 
samples’ and ‘between lab’ as components. Within lab A only, all samples were analysed in 
triplicate to assess the within-lab variability and the measurement uncertainty. It was assumed 
that this within-lab variability is the same for labs B and C.  
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4.2.3. Results and discussion 

4.2.3.1. Relationship between Walkley-Black carbon, TOC and organic matter 

The total organic C determined by dry combustion varied between 0.09% and 15.12%, 
between 0.08 and 9.77% for the uncorrected WBC and between 0.10% and 12.85% for WBC 
corrected with a CF = 1.32. For less than 1% of the total dataset (n = 542 samples) WBCNC 
values were higher than TOC, while in 19% of all instances the corrected WBC1.32 exceeded 
TOC. 
A linear relationship between WBCNC and TOC was found for the complete dataset (Figure 
4.2.1). The intercept of the linear regression model was negative and not significantly different 
from zero (P = 0.149) and was therefore omitted, resulting in: 
 
TOC = 1.58 WBCNC   R² = 0.96, P < 0.001 [4.2.5] 
TOC = 1.20 WBC1.32 R² = 0.96, P < 0.001 [4.2.6] 

                        
Because there is a measurement error on the X axis, a functional relationship was calculated 
according to the instructions provided by Webster (Webster, 1997).  Based on 30 replicate 
measurements, the error of WBC and TOC analysis was estimated as s²WBC = 0.033 and s²TOC 
= 0.093. However, this functional relationship was not significantly different (P = 0.88) from the 
linear regression model. The observed mean absolute difference (MAD) between the 
predicted values of both regression models was 0.075% carbon.  
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FUN REL  TOC = -0.177 + 1.669 WBCnc        
LIN REG   TOC = -0.066 + 1.604 WBCnc        R² = 0.923,  P < 0.001

 
Figure 4.2.1. Linear regression (LIN REG) and functional relationship 
(FUN REL) between WBCNC (uncorrected values) and TOC. 

 
The spread around the regression line increases with increasing carbon content.  For TOC 
values above 7.7% the slope of the linear regression is no longer significant (P = 0.076), 
indicating that the original WB method is unable to predict carbon contents higher than 8% 
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reliably. This confirms the findings of De Leenheer & Van Hove (1958). They reported a 
relatively stable recovery of 75% up to 7.5% C. Above 10% TOC these authors considered the 
original WB method was unsuitable. Applying the commonly accepted CF of 1.32 (Skjemstad 
et al., 2000) to the results of the forest soil samples analyzed by lab A results in a systematic 
underestimation of the total carbon content by 10 to 20%.  
 
Based on loss-on-ignition analysis of forest soils in the Flemish region, organic matter (OM) 
was found to contain 58% of TOC (Section 4.1). This factor is commonly accepted and used 
worldwide.  
Substituting  TOC = 0.58 OM in [Eq 4.2.6] results in: 
  

OM = 2.07 WBC1.32  or OM ≈ 2 WBC1.32  [4.2.7]  
 

In order to estimate the organic matter content of forest soils, the corrected WBC1.32 content 
(original method) should be multiplied by a factor two, and TOC should be multiplied by 1.72. 
Although this factor 2 is confirmed by many authors (Nelson & Sommers, 1982; Bellamy et al., 
2005) and mentioned in many procedures and handbooks (e.g. ISRIC; (Van Reeuwijk, 2002 
)), a lot of confusion remains and these conversion factors are often applied without reference 
to the specific recovery of the applied WB method. Hence, modified WB methods that equal 
TOC performance due to more complete oxidation conditions should use the 1.72 conversion 
factor instead of 2. 

4.2.3.2. Determination range 

While the upper limit of reliable WB analysis was found to be 8% TOC, the lower limit can be 
assessed by LOQ. The standard deviation of 3 sets of 10 blanks analyzed on separate days 
were determined as 0.041, 0.043 and 0.031 ml FeSO4 respectively for exactly 10.000 ml of 1 
N K2Cr2O7. The average LOD for a 1 g soil sample is therefore theoretically estimated at 0.044 
± 0.018% and the LOQ at 0.14 ± 0.06% carbon. This is valid for a sample free of matrix 
effects, since no soil is present in the blanks.  

Figure 4.2.2 shows the empirically observed 
relationship between carbon content and 
precision. Using the equation of the least-squares 
curve fit through these data points, a LOD of 1.27 
mg carbon could be interpolated for an RSD of 
33%. Consequently, in a 1 g soil sample, 0.127% 
of carbon can be detected, but not reliably 
quantified. 
Using an estimated LOD of 1.27 mg C, LOQ is 
4.20 mg OC. This is in close agreement with the 
inflection point of the curve which could be set at 
4.35 mg OC or about 100 mg of the soil. 
The test shows also that a minimum sample of 

100 mg is needed for a reliable OC determination. Furthermore, it indicates that the empirical 
LOQ of actual soil material is about 0.42% C on a 1 g sample, which is about 3 times higher 

Figure 4.2.2. Empirical determination of 
the precision versus organic carbon 
content of a test sample of a forest soil. 
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than the theoretically determined LOQ. Indeed, it is often observed that instrument detection 
and quantification limits are about two to five times lower than matrix detection and 
quantification limits. In order to determine reliably less than 0.42% WBC in a forest soil 
sample, more than 1 g of sample is needed or about 4 g soil to enable determination at 0.1% 
OC level. Walkley (1947) allows up to 10 g of soil weighed in, but many labs commonly use 1 
g or less (Van Reeuwijk, 2002 ). 

4.2.3.3. Variation in recovery and field factors 

Reported recovery ranged from 59 up to 94% (Allison, 1960; Nelson & Sommers, 1982)). 
Walkley & Black (1934) found that on average 76% of the OC was recovered by the heat of 
dilution procedure, but the actual recoveries of the soils tested varied from 60 to 86%. The 
average RC of our dataset was 68%, but individual recovery values varied considerably: from 
27 to 105% with a 10 to 90 percentile range between 54 and 82%.  Recoveries less than 54% 
were typically related to greater TOC values (median 4.29%) while RC > 82% were related to 
low TOC values (median 1.02%). In general, recovery decreased with increasing TOC content 
according to a weak (R² = 0.09) but significant linear relationship: RC = 71.29 – 1.41 TOC (P < 
0.001).  So, each percent of TOC lowers the recovery by 1.41%. 
 

Table 4.2.1. Mean recovery (RC) according to USDA texture 
         class. Texture data was available for n = 523 out of 542 samples. 

Texture class No. of 
samples 

RC1 

% 
Sand 303 70.0a 

Loamy sand 36 67.1a 
Sandy loam 13 66.7a 

Loam 22 58.3b 
Silt loam 149 63.7b 

1Within a column, means with different letters are significantly 
different at P = 0.05 (Tukey method) 

 
Sandy textures showed the greatest recoveries, which differed significantly from loam and silt 
loam soils showing 3 to 8% lower recoveries (Table 4.2.1). Differences were also found 
between pedogenetic horizons (Table 4.2.2). 
 

Table 4.2.2. Mean recovery (RC) according to pedogenetic horizon. 
Data on soil horizons was available for n = 534 out of 542 samples.  

Soil horizon No. of 
samples 

RC1 

% 
A 232 65.6a 
E 169 70.3b 
B 102 68.6ab 
C 31 66.1ab 

1Within a column, means with different letters are significantly different at 
P = 0.05 (Tukey method) 
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In general, eluvial horizons showed significantly higher RC values than A horizons. This is 
consistent with our findings that soil layers depleted in clay or low in organic matter show 
higher recoveries. The same was observed when stratifying the soils according to fixed depth 
classes (Table 4.2.3). The upper 15 cm topsoil showed a lower RC than the underlying 15 to 
30 cm layer, although this difference was not significant. Below 30 cm RC decreased again 
presumably due to clay illuviation (Luvisols) and/or humus enrichment (Podzols). 
 

Table 4.2.3. Mean recovery (RC) according to soil depth 
class. Information on soil depth was available for n = 526 
out of 542 samples. 
Soil depth class (cm) No. of 

samples 
RC1 

% 
0 - 15 252 66.4a 
15 - 30 146 69.4a 
30 - 45 54 67.6a 
45 - 60 19 67.3a 
60 - 120 55 66.8a 
1Within a column, means with different letters are significantly 
different at P = 0.05 (Tukey method) 

 
The same differences in recovery were observed between coniferous stands, mostly located 
on sandy soils in Flanders region and broadleaved forest on soil types with a higher clay 
content. When stratified according to dominant tree species, RC values were found to 
increase from poplar stands, through to Corsican and Scots pines on sandy sites. However, 
the strong confounding effect between tree species and soil texture could not be quantified 
due to dataset limitations.  
These results suggest that the use of a separate recovery factor for (i) sandy soils and (ii) 
loamy and silt loam soils is worthwhile. The suggested recovery factors are 70% and 63%, 
respectively. Diaz-Zorita (1999) proposed for Graminean pasture systems on Typic Hapludolls 
a recovery factor of 59% and 74% for the same soils under agricultural management. 

4.2.3.4. Differences in WB application methodology 

Differences between the labs are often related to effects of digestion conditions (Walkley, 
1947). Table 4.2.4 illustrates the inter-laboratory differences. 
 
Table 4.2.4. Mean values of Walkley-Black carbon (%) analysis as reported by 3 different labs for 
19 topsoil samples of a silt loam and 20 topsoil samples of a sand. SD in brackets. 

 Silt loam 
TOC = 8.93 (2.62) 

Sand 
TOC = 3.04 (1.53) 

Lab WBCNC
1 WBCCOR

2 RCNC WBCNC WBCCOR RCNC 
A 5.37a (1.46) 7.15a (1.95) 60.8a (7.8) 1.90a (0.87) 2.54a (1.16) 65.3a (10.9) 
B 6.67b (1.75) 8.66b (2.28) 75.5b (9.1) 2.36a (1.04) 3.06a (1.35) 81.5b (14.0) 
C 6.69b (2.05) 8.69b (2.67) 75.4b (11.4) 2.29a (1.13) 2.98a (1.46) 76.8b (14.1) 

WBCNC = uncorrected values, WBCcor = corrected values, RCNC = % recovery   
1Within a column, means with different letters are significantly different at P = 0.05 (Tukey method) 
2 Standard correction factors applied by each lab: lab A = 1.32, B =1.30,  C =1.30; WBCcor are the reported 
values.  
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For the silt loam the average corrected WBC values were always less than the TOC values; 
however the differences between these two values was only significant for lab A (P = 0.0053).  
For the sand, the WBC reported by lab B agreed most closely with the TOC, although the 
values reported by the other labs were not significantly different. The recovery rate for lab A 
was, as expected always lower than for other labs, confirming that the original WB method 
recovers substantially less carbon than the modified versions. But the modified methods of lab 
B and C applying external heat typically show more variable results, as illustrated by their 
greater SD in Table 4.2.4;  this was reported earlier by De Leenheer & Van Hove (1958). 
Consequently, when for each lab its specific RCNC was used to predict TOC, the root mean 
squared prediction errors (RMSPE) were 1.12, 1.19 and 1.62% for the silt loam and 0.50, 0.61 
and 0.63% for the sandy sample for labs A, B and C respectively.  It shows that the prediction 
of TOC based on WB is most precise for lab A, although recovery is lowest. 
 
Based on a nested ANOVA analysis, the variance components of the results from the three 
labs are given in Table 4.2.5. 
 

Table 4.2.5.  Estimated variance components (s²) of Walkley-
Black analysis results of a silt loam site (19 samples) and a 
sandy site (20 samples) independently analyzed by 3 
laboratories. Percentage of each component in brackets. 

Site s²total s²between sample s²between lab 

Silt loam 3.51 
(100%) 

2.49 
(71%) 

1.02 
(29%) 

Sand 1.07 
(100%) 

0.93 
(87%) 

0.134 
(13%) 

 

Of the total variance, most variation was attributed to between sample or field variation, which 
includes field sampling and spatial geochemical variability.    
The within-lab variance, estimated for Lab A only, was 0.27 (7.7% of total) and 0.06 (5.6% of 
total) for the silt loam and sand site respectively. The within-lab variance was 26% and 45% of 
the between lab variance. This interlaboratory difference, most likely due to differences in WB 
method, amounted to 29% of the total variation.  
It is commonly accepted that not more than 20% of the total variance should be sampling and 
analytical variance. In this comparison between lab variance alone is already more than 29% 
indicating that more attention should be paid to the standardization and calibration of the 
methods. 
The average standard uncertainty for a Lab A measurement was 0.5% C and 0.2% C for the 
silt loam and sand samples respectively. The average relative uncertainty, which is the 
standard uncertainty relative to the mean C content, was 10.6%. 

4.2.3.5. Factors explaining recovery differences 

Temperature impact 
Reaction temperature is an important factor in determining the recovery (De Leenheer & Van 
Hove, 1958). Most modifications of the WB method change temperature conditions and hence 
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RC. Temperature depends on acid strength, size of the reaction vessel, air temperature and 
even air flow rate in a fume cupboard. 
 
We compared the change of the reaction temperature under the working conditions of Lab A 
to that described by De Leenheer & Van Hove (1958) for the same 10:20 v:v mixture of 
K2Cr2O7 and H2SO4 (Figure 4.2.3).  Initial temperature of the heat of dilution of the mixture was 
between 100 and 111°C. Walkley (1947) mentions temperatures between 110-120°C and De 
Leenheer & Van Hove (1958) between 102-105 °C. 
In the first three minutes the temperature reduction was similar regardless of method, but then 
cooling was more rapid in lab A. Insulation measures and ambient lab temperature help to 
explain this difference. When the vessels were insulated by standing on expanded polystyrene 
the rate of temperature reduction was significantly reduced (Figure 4.2.3), resulting in a 
relative increase in recovery of 7% (4.3% absolute). In addition, performing the analysis in a 
fume cupboard can make an absolute difference in final recovery of 2 to 4%, depending on 
the air flow. Walkley (Walkley, 1947) mentioned a 2% lower RC in 500 cm³ vessels than in 
250 cm³ ones and he observed that recovery increased by about 1% when ambient air 
temperature was raised by 5 °C. 
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Figure 4.2.3. Evolution of reaction temperature 
for non-insulated and insulated reaction 
vessels. Error bars are 95% confidence limits of 
5 replicates. No values were provided for 5, 10 
and 20 min by De Leenheer & Van Hove (1958). 

Figure 4.2.4. Decrease in recovery 
(uncorrected WBC) by spiking a forest soil 
reference sample with wood charcoal 
powder. 

 
Recovery increases when external heat is applied and many labs modify their WB method 
empirically in various ways. However, heating above 150°C leads to the risk of thermal 
decomposition of dichromate, decreasing the oxidation potential. 
All these factors make RC differences between labs inevitable and these differences are not 
recognized in most soil carbon databases (Skjemstad et al., 2000). Therefore, determination 
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of a lab specific WBC recovery factor based on comparison with a total analyzer is essential in 
order to obtain equivalent results. 
 
Charcoal and resistant elementary carbon particles 
Forest soil samples may contain considerable amounts of carbon fractions that resist wet 
oxidation. Dichromate methods that involve no external heating give poor RC of OC present in 
carbonized materials like charcoal, graphite, coal and soot (Nelson & Sommers, 1982), 
whereas methods involving external heat show substantially higher but also very variable 
recoveries (Bremner & Jenkinson, 1960; Skjemstad & Taylor, 1999). 
 
We experimented with wood charcoal containing 98.4 ± 0.8% TOC. Determination of WBCNC 
on a 0.2 g milled subsample of the charcoal resulted in values of only 2.5 to 3.2% carbon. 
Supplementary analysis of milled charcoal from beech and ash showed WBCNC values 
between 4.7 - 6.0%. When 0.5 g of a reference forest soil sample with 3.3 ± 0.1% WBCNC was 
spiked with variable amounts (2 - 50 mg) of charcoal, WBCNC increased only slightly from 3.3 
to 3.5% but the RC decreased from 56 to 25% (Figure 4.2.4). So original WBC was almost 
unaffected by a charcoal admixture and greatly underestimated the elemental carbon stocks. 
If only one fifth of the SOC consisted of charcoal carbon (only 1.3% of sample mass) RC 
decreased by 11%. Microscopic inspection of the remaining fraction after digestion of forest 
soil samples showed a lot of charred particles together with other organic fragments that 
withstood dichromate oxidation.  
 
Interferences by other forest soil constituents 
The rapid dichromate methods are subject to interference by certain soil constituents that lead 
to spurious results (Walkley, 1947). The presence of appreciable amounts of Fe2+ or Cl- in soil 
will lead to a positive error, whereas MnO2 will result in a negative error and lower values for 
OC (Nelson & Sommers, 1982).  
 
In the forest soils studied, chloride levels were low. Because all soil samples were oven-dried, 
no appreciable concentrations of ferrous iron were expected to remain in the samples. 
However, Nelson & Sommers (1982) reported that metallic iron in soil samples may also lead 
to positive interferences in dichromate methods. This was already recognized by Walkley 
(1947) in recommending that iron or steel mortars be avoided. 
 
In practice soil sampling and laboratory equipment do contain iron and contamination leading 
to high recoveries is possible.  
We therefore tested therefore a subset of our data (n = 143 samples) where the recovery was 
plotted against the amount of aqua regia extractable Fe (Figure 4.2.5). The slope of the 
regression was not significantly different from zero. Similarly, no significant relation was found 
with BaCl2 -exchangeable Fe.  
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Figure 4.2.5. Relationship between WBC 
recovery and % Fe extracted by aqua regia in 
forest soil samples. 

Figure 4.2.6. Simulation of number of data-
pairs needed to reduce the relative standard 
deviation (RSD) of the recovery rate. 

 
 
Higher oxides of Mn compete with Cr2O7

2- for oxidizable substances when heated in an acid 
medium leading to a negative error when any reactive MnO2 is present (Nelson & Sommers, 
1982). However, we found no significant influence of aqua regia extractable manganese on 
the WB recovery for the data subset. The regression function was RC = 64.5 + 0.023 Mn (P = 
0.65, R² = 0.001) with manganese expressed as mg kg-1 DW. Also BaCl2 exchangeable 
manganese had no effect on the recovery (RC = 64.4 – 4.49 Mnex; P = 0.71, R² = 0.0008).  
This reinforces the conclusions of Walkley (1947) that the quantity of reducible oxides of Mn in 
most soils is small because only freshly precipitated MnO2 takes part in redox reactions. 

 

4.2.3.6. Number of samples to determine recovery factor 

Based on our forest soil dataset we estimated the number of WBC-TOC data-pairs needed for 
a reliable calibration of the specific recovery for laboratory A. The RSD of the slope was 
calculated on 1000 realizations of a regression based on 10 to 500 data pairs selected at 
random without replacement. The simulation shows that the inflection point is located between 
125 and 150 data pairs. This number will suffice for a reliable estimation of the lab specific 
recovery.  
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4.2.4. Conclusions 

Large between lab differences in C recovery with Walkley-Black analysis of forest soil samples 
were observed. The original Walkley-Black method using the heat of dilution showed 10 to 
15% lower recovery than modified versions. However, good linear relationships enabled 
reliable prediction of TOC when lab specific recovery factors were determined. Prediction was 
found to be most precise with the original method in spite of a lower recovery. Original WBC 
analysis can be reliably performed within the range of 0.42 to 8% TOC based on a 1 g soil 
sample. A larger sample is needed to lower the quantification limit. Other methods of C 
determination are recommended for samples containing more than 8% OC.  
In the field, differences in absolute recovery fall within a range of 0 - 7% and were attributed to 
soil texture and horizon. Sandy sites with conifers showed 6% higher recoveries than 
broadleaved species on heavier textured soils. In the laboratory, recovery may be explained 
by all measures influencing reaction temperature. Their influence may change recovery from 1 
up to 7%. 
Charcoal and resistant elementary carbon particles in soil samples cause a decrease in 
recovery, but the presence of iron and manganese compounds showed no significant impact 
on the recovery.  
For each lab and type of soil, it is recommended that specific recovery factors are determined 
in order to standardize the results. Analyzing 125 to 150 samples randomly taken from all soils 
of interest will suffice to estimate a reliable recovery factor. 
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5. Spatial variability causing uncertainty at profile and plot 
level 
 

5.1. Vertical distribution of total organic carbon, bulk density and 
carbon stocks in forest soils  

 

Abstract 

 
This Section explores the variation in vertical distribution of soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks 
in mineral forest soils of Flanders region, based on an analysis of over 1500 soil profiles down 
to 1 m depth. Since SOC stocks are a function of carbon concentration (TOC) and bulk 
density (ρb), the vertical patterns of these variables are described as well and their relationship 
is discussed.  
TOC concentration and carbon density (SOCd) decrease exponentially with depth, and the 
rate of decrease is less for SOCd. From four profile depth distribution models drawn from 
literature, the log10(C)~log10(Depth) (R² = 0.82) and exponential model (R² = 0.86) fitted best to 
the profile data requiring at least data from 3 depths. Due to a negative correlation with carbon 
content, bulk density showed an opposite pattern, generally with a strong increase in the 
upper 20 cm where variation among profiles was also highest. At plot level, the coefficient of 
variation (CV) decreased with depth for ρb whereas it increased for TOC and SOCd. Over the 
whole profile, the CV of ρb is at least three times smaller than the CV of TOC or SOCd. 
Relative to the 1m SOC stock, on average 50% SOCd is stored in the upper 20-cm layer and 
62% in the top 30 cm, consistent with the proportional distribution reported for forest soils 
globally. Pedogenetic horizons show significantly different C densities, varying from 5.18 t C 
ha-1 cm-1 depth for Ah to 0.54 t C ha-1 cm-1 for C horizons. Accurate determination of the depth 
of horizon boundaries seemed critical especially for C rich horizons. Our simulation revealed 
an increase of 3% on the total 1 m C stock for each cm lowering of the Ah boundary.  
For estimating carbon stocks, the vertical distributions of TOC, ρb or SOCd should not be 
neglected. Especially the TOC vertical pattern to 1 m depth has to be determined accurately 
since it may generate the largest carbon stock estimation errors. Considering the depth 
distribution of ρb is important for the upper 50 cm mainly.  
Power curves to determine the number of samples required by depth interval for TOC, ρb  and 
SOCd  as a function of minimum detectable difference (MDD) are presented. Given a required 
level of precision or MDD, the number of plot-based samples needed decrease strongly with 
depth. If 100 (sub)samples for SOCd are required in the 0-10 cm layer, 20 (sub)samples will 
do in the 10-20 cm layer, and 7, 3, 2 and 1 in the subsequent 20 cm intervals. Thus, a better 
understanding of the variation of vertical distribution patterns guided us to more adequate 
depth sampling schemes. 
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5.1.1. Introduction 

 
Spatial variation of organic carbon in soils is commonly reported as being very high, both in its 
horizontal and vertical dimension (Eswaran et al., 1993; Lal, 2005), making temporal changes 
difficult to detect (Don et al., 2007). Horizontal variation is much more studied at various 
spatial scales than vertical patterns since most soil databases contain carbon and bulk density 
data of the topsoil only (Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000; Conant & Paustian, 2002; Meersmans et 
al., 2009). Forest SOC data available in literature are mostly confined to the top 0-15 cm soil 
layer, often without any information on forest floor and bulk density (Lal, 2005) . 
However, in temperate climates, large amounts of SOC stocks may be stored in subsoil 
horizons below 30 cm of depth (Lorenz & Lal, 2005), but their vertical distribution and their 
relationships with climate and vegetation remains poorly understood (Jobbágy & Jackson, 
2000). Detecting changes in SOC depth distribution with time would help to better understand 
the effect of climate and land use change on SOC stocks (Meersmans et al., 2009). 
Recently, Lal (2009) stated a need for the assessment of the SOC pool to 1 m if not 2 m 
depth, especially in forest ecosystems where deep tap roots may transfer biomass C to 
deeper layers and enhance its residence time in the soil (Lorenz & Lal, 2005). 
Since IPCC (Watson et al., 2001) recommends to report C stocks to 1 m depth, many studies 
utilize profile depth distribution functions (PDDF) for extrapolating topsoil SOC data to 1 m 
depth. Nakane (1976) reported that in the early sixties Asian researchers found that C and N 
concentrations in Thai forest soils decreased exponentially with increasing depth. Thus, they 
elaborated on exponential PDDFs (models by Yoda and Shinozaki in Nakane (1976)) which 
were further developed by Hilinski (2001). Others used quadratic (Smith et al., 2000) or 
logarithmic models (Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000), but the exponential models were most 
frequently applied: in forest (Arrouays et al., 1994), grasslands (Mestdagh et al., 2004), 
croplands (Sleutel et al., 2003) or for various land covers (Meersmans et al., 2009; Mishra et 
al., 2009). The latter predicted state-wide SOC stocks by using ordinary kriging of the 
parameters of an exponential PDDF, which may be an alternative approach for the classical 
map unit based estimation of regional SOC stocks.  
SOC concentrations are closely linked to biotic processes like biomass production, 
decomposition and the location of above- and belowground (roots) litter onto and in the soil 
(Don et al., 2007). Bulk density (ρb) is mainly a function of soil type, land cover, vegetation 
type, management and soil bioturbation (see Section 3.2). Thus, the scale and amplitude of 
spatial and vertical variation of SOC and ρb may be different (Don et al., 2007) even though 
TOC concentration and ρb are strongly negatively correlated with each other in forest soils (De 
Vos et al., 2005). Jobbagy & Jackson (2000) demonstrated that vegetation is a major 
determinant of the vertical distribution of SOC stocks, through different allocation patterns. 
Therefore it makes sense to study vertical SOC patterns in forest soils specifically. 
 

The aim of this study is (i) to investigate the vertical distribution patterns of TOC concentration, 
bulk density and SOC stock in mineral forest soil profiles, (ii) to assess the variability of these 
properties within depth layers or horizons and the uncertainties for prediction and (iii) to 
deduce implications for an effective depth sampling design for accurate forest SOC stock 
assessment. 
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5.1.2. Methodology 

5.1.2.1. Databases and target variables 

This study employed the profile modules of the forest soil databases HIBBOD+ (669 profiles) 
and ForSite (864 profiles), representing soil profiles down to 1.2 m depth spread across 
Flanders region. More than 75% of the 306 ForSite plots has at least 3 individually analysed 
profiles, whereas HIBBOD+ contains 1 profile per plot. Both databases store profile data by 
pedogenetic horizon. The depths of the horizon boundaries are well defined. The mean depth 
of each horizon was taken for stratification in fixed depth layers. All attributes, measured and 
derived data for both databases are described in detail in Section 2.4. 
The variables focussed on in this study are total organic carbon concentration (TOC,%), dry 
bulk density (ρb, t m-3), SOC density (SOCd, t C ha-1 cm-1 depth) and SOC stocks down to 100 
cm (Cs100, t C ha-1). The unit for expressing SOCd may look uncommon, but it is chosen for its 
convenient unit scale and straightforward multiplication by depth intervals (cm) to compute 
stocks (t C ha-1).  For comparison with other studies, one t C ha-1 cm-1 equals 0.01 g C cm-3 
dry soil. 
 

5.1.2.2. Describing vertical patterns 

The target variables (TOC, ρb, SOCd) are first characterised by general descriptive statistics 
(mean, median, skewness and 2.5 - 97.5 percentile range) for each 10 cm depth layer down 
to 1 m. Most distributions, if not all, were non-Gaussian  and therefore non-parametric 
statistics were used throughout the paper. Confidence limits around means are estimated by 
non-parametric bootstrapping and are 95% bias corrected and accelerated intervals (CI95%). 
When deviating from normality, these intervals are not symmetrical. The bootstrapping 
technique is explained in Section 2.6. 
 
The vertical distribution is described using two approaches: (i) by pedogenetic horizons and 
(ii) by fixed 10-cm depth intervals down to 1 m, although the databases hold information to 1.2 
m and even more for some profiles.  
For the within plot variation analysis, horizons are aggregated by master horizons A, E, B and 
C as defined by FAO (2006). For estimating horizon specific SOCd of HIBBOD+ profiles, the 
original designations of HIBBOD+ horizons (see Annex Table A1e) following the Belgian soil 
classification system (Van Orshoven et al., 1993) are converted to the internationally accepted 
equivalent designations based on FAO guidelines for profile description and classification 
(FAO, 2006). Their  concordance is given in Table 5.1.4.  
The calibrated SOCd, based on HIBBOD+ were validated using ForSite profiles. Therefore, 
their horizon designations should match. In addition, also the ForSite horizons were recoded 
to match the common designations. Carbon densities of all A horizons, which are no Ah 
horizons, are assumed equivalent with the Ap densities. Multiple subordinate characteristics 
within horizons were simplified (e.g. Bhs was recoded as Bh, B11 became B1). The SOCd for the 
transitional horizons AE and EB are set to the mean value of the adjacent master horizons, 
i.e. 2.50 and 1.45 t C ha-1 cm-1, respectively. Subordinate characteristics of C horizons are 
neglected and substrate horizons or layers are assumed to have equal SOCd as C horizons. 
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5.1.2.3. Uncertainty of the depth of horizon boundary delineation and its impact on Cs100  

A simulation study was conducted on ForSite profiles where the lower boundary of a selected 
set of horizons (i.e. Ah, Ap, E, Bh and B) was shifted upwards or downwards. The shifts were 
1, 2 or 3 cm from the actual horizon boundary depth in both directions, indicated as positive 
with increasing and negative with decreasing depth. The shift simulated uncertainty (error) on 
the exact depth estimation. When changing horizon i with x cm upwards, the upper boundary 
of the underlying horizon (i+1) was proportionally corrected with x cm. The level of TOC and 
ρb of each horizon remained unchanged. In each simulation run, a total Cs100 (t C ha-1) was 
computed for each of the 864 profiles. The percentage change in Cs100-stock, which is the 
response variable of the simulation, was calculated relative to the average Cs100-stock of all 
profiles containing the changed horizon. So, only the profiles containing for instance Ap-
horizons were used for estimating the percentage change of the lower Ap-boundary. 
 

5.1.2.4. Profile depth distribution functions  

Four models were built based upon three types of profile depth distribution functions (PDDF)  
drawn from literature (Table 5.1.1). We used one log-linear and one log-log model, and two 
exponential models. All logarithms are base 10 (log10). Each model is tested using TOC or 
SOCd as response variable (C(z)) being a function of depth (z).  
 
Table 5.1.1. Profile depth distribution functions for describing vertical patterns of SOC. Variables 
and their units are given below. 
No. PDDF 

model 
Equation Parameters References 

1 Log10-linear log10(C(z)) = α + βz 
α = intercept 
β = slope 
 

Jobbagy & Jackson (2000) 

2 log10-log10 log10(C(z)) = α + βlog10(z) α = intercept 
β = slope Jobbagy & Jackson (2000) 

3 
 
exponential 
 

C(z) = Cb + (C0 – Cb) exp(-kz) Cb = intercept, C0 
k = slope 

(Hilinski, 2001; Sleutel et al., 
2003; Mestdagh et al., 2004)  

4 
 
exponential 
 

C(z) = a exp(-bz) a 
b = slope Mishra et al. (2009) 

C(z) represents TOC concentration (g g-1 dry soil) at depth z (cm); C0 is TOC concentration of the upper profile 
layer, Cb is TOC of the bottom layer; z is depth (cm).  C(z) can also represent carbon density (g cm-3) with in 
that case C0 and Cb representing the carbon density of the upper layer and bottom layer, respectively.   
 

The k parameter in model 3 represents the exponential decrease in TOC or SOCd with depth 
and is equivalent with parameter b in model 4. Model 4 conforms model 3 when the carbon 
content at the profile bottom (Cb) is set to zero. In that case the fitted parameter b = k and a = 
C0.  
Fitting of PDDFs was done using Nonlinear Least Squares Regression, nls-function in S-
PLUS 6.2. The model fit is evaluated using both R² and root mean square error (RMSE) as 
indices. RMSE is defined in Section 2.6. 
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5.1.2.5. Effects of variable vertical distribution patterns on profile SOC stocks 

In this simulation, based on observed ForSite data, the 1 m profile stocks are recalculated 
using different scenarios. In each scenario a specific vertical distribution pattern is attributed to 
TOC, ρb or SOCd with the other variables remaining unchanged (i.e. the measured values as 
stored in the database). For each scenario, the reference Cs100 and its CI95% is recomputed 
according to the number of profiles involved and the resulting Cs100 for the scenario-specific 
vertical pattern. All scenarios are listed in Table 5.1.2.  
The results are expressed as the absolute mean error (ME) or bias, being the absolute 
difference between the reference and simulated Cs100, the relative mean error, and the RMSE, 
being the total accuracy error observed between reference and simulated Cs100. 
 

Table 5.1.2. List of simulation scenarios for estimating the effect on profile SOC stocks. An 
abbreviation is used as mnemonic for further reference. 
No. Simulation scenario Mnemonic 
1 ρb is constant over the whole profile and equal to the general mean ρb =1.42 t m-3 ρb=1.42 
2 ρb is constant over the whole profile and equal to the general median ρb =1.46 t m-3 ρb=1.46 
3 ρb in top 10 cm is unchanged, and > 10 cm depth set to the mean ρb of top 10 cm >10meanρb 
4 ρb in top 20 cm is unchanged, and > 20 cm depth set to the mean ρb of top 20 cm >20meanρb 
5 ρb in top 30 cm is unchanged, and > 30 cm depth set to the mean ρb of top 30 cm >30meanρb 
6 ρb in top 50 cm is unchanged, and > 50 cm depth set to the mean ρb of top 50 cm >50meanρb 
7 TOC is constant over the whole profile and equal to the gen. mean TOC = 2.12% TOC=2.12 
8 TOC is constant over the whole profile and equal to the gen. median TOC = 0.79% TOC=0.79 
9 TOC in top 10 cm unchanged, and > 10 cm depth set to the mean TOC of top 10 cm >10meanTOC 
10 TOC in top 20 cm unchanged, and > 20 cm depth set to the mean TOC of top 20 cm >20meanTOC 
11 TOC in top 30 cm unchanged, and > 30 cm depth set to the mean TOC of top 30 cm >30meanTOC 
12 TOC in top 50 cm unchanged, and > 40 cm depth set to the mean TOC of top 50 cm >40meanTOC 
13 SOCd is constant over the whole profile and equal to the general mean SOCd =2.34 SOCd =2.34 
14 SOCd is constant over the whole profile and equal to the general median SOCd=1.15 SOCd=1.15 
15 SOCd of each ForSite horizon is predicted by mean SOCd based on HIBBOD+ SOCd=f(HOR) 
16 SOCd follows the proportional depth distribution relative to the 0-10 cm stock SOCd=PD010 
17 SOCd follows the generally fitted median based PDDF model 1 (Table 5.1.1) SOCd=f(Mod1) 
18 SOCd follows the generally fitted median based PDDF model 2 (Table 5.1.1) SOCd=f(Mod2) 
19 SOCd follows the generally fitted median based PDDF model 3 (Table 5.1.1) SOCd=f(Mod3) 
20 SOCd follows the generally fitted median based PDDF model 4 (Table 5.1.1) SOCd=f(Mod4) 

 

5.1.2.6. Within plot variation and minimum detectable difference 

On ForSite plots with more than 2 profiles, mean and standard deviation (SD) are computed 
assuming within plot normality of the variables TOC, ρb and SOCd. Plot means and SDs are 
bootstrapped (B = 5000 resamples) over all plots (with n profiles >2) to yield average means 
and SDs along with their 95% BCa confidence bounds. This procedure was run for the master 
horizons and depth intervals 0-10, 10-20, 20-40, 40-60, 60-80 and 80-100 cm. Twenty-cm-
intervals were needed to ascertain availability of enough data per stratum. 
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The minimum number of samples needed for a required precision or minimum detectable 
difference (MDD) was calculated using the approximation formula: 

2( )
2
SD z z

n
MDD

α β+⎛ ⎞
≥ ⎜ ⎟

⎝ ⎠  
[5.1.1] 

where n is the number of samples, SD the estimated standard deviation, zα the two-sided 
critical value of the normal distribution at a given significance level α and zβ the one sided 
quartile of the normal distribution corresponding to a probability of type II error β (Krebs, 
1999). We set α = 0.05 (zα = 1.96) and β = 0.2 (zβ = 0.84). Based on Eq[5.1.1], minimum 
number of samples is estimated for an observed SD and a range of MDD.  

 

5.1.3. Results 

5.1.3.1. Vertical patterns of carbon concentration, bulk density and SOC stock 

A general scatterplot of the SOC concentration of 3135 samples from 864 forest soil profiles 
indicate a clear decrease with depth (Figure 5.1.1A). Samples with > 5% OC occur mainly 
(~80% of them) in the top 10-cm of the soil.  
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Figure 5.1.1. Vertical pattern of (A) TOC concentration, (B) bulk density, (C) SOC density per cm 
depth and (D) cumulative SOCd of all ForSite samples (n= 3135). Solid lines connect median values 
calculated by 10-cm depth interval.   
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Below 30 cm, half of the samples show concentrations below 1% OC. In contrast, bulk density 
(Figure 5.1.1B) displays the opposite pattern with more than 80% of the observations greater 
than 1.25 t m-3 situated below 30 cm of depth. Low bulk density levels are typically found in 
the top 15 cm showing also most variation, as expected. Carbon stock per cm depth (SOCd) 
displays a similar pattern as carbon concentration on a mass basis (TOC) even after 
conversion using bulk density (Figure 5.1.1C), but the median rate of decrease is slower.  The 
cumulative SOCd increases rapidly in the topsoil but slows down below 20 cm of depth. A very 
high variation is found among profiles. Summary statistics by depth interval are given in Table 
5.1.3. Within each 10-cm interval, the TOC concentration and stocks are always positively 
skewed, whereas bulk density has a negative skewness. Departure from Gaussian 
distributions are found for all variables and for  each depth interval.  

 
For each depth interval, the carbon 
stock is calculated proportional to the 
1 m stock for each individual profile. 
The average stock and its 95% 
confidence interval for all profiles is 
given in Figure 5.1.2. The proportional 
carbon stocks decrease strongly with 
depth.  
The upper 10 cm mineral layer stores 
31% of the total 1 m SOC stock. 
About half of the stock is stored in the 
top 20 cm and 62% in the top 30 cm.  
Layers below 60 cm account each for 
less than 5% of the total stock. The 
intervals below 70 cm are not 
significantly different from one 
another. Consequently, for sampling 
they may be pooled. 
 
Inversely, when the layer stocks are 
expressed relative to the 0-10 cm 

layer (= 100%), the decrease by 10 cm layer is reported in Figure 5.1.2.  
Hence, if the 0-10 cm stock is known by sampling, other stocks may be approximately 
predicted. The stock in the 90-100 cm  layer is about one-tenth of the 0-10 cm stock whereas 
the 10-20 cm stock is 57% of it.  
 
We call this vertical pattern the average proportional distribution relative to the 0-10 cm layer.  
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Table 5.1.3. Summary statistics (mean, median, skewness and 2.5 - 97.5 percentile range of carbon concentration (TOC), bulk density (ρb)  
and SOC stock per cm depth (SOCd) by 10 cm depth interval. 
Depth n  Mean  Median  Skewness  P0.025 – P0.975 range 

interval   TOC ρb SOCd  TOC ρb SOCd  TOC ρb SOCd  TOC ρb SOCd 
cm   % t m-3 t C ha-1 cm-1  % t m-3 t C ha-1 cm-1      % t m-3 t C ha-1 cm-1 

0 - 10 544  6.69 1.16 6.90  5.52 1.17 6.31  2.11 -0.47 1.85  0.9 - 19.7 0.6 - 1.6 1.2 – 16.1 
10 - 20 350  2.43 1.34 2.97  1.77 1.40 2.45  2.68 -1.42 1.53  0.4 -7.7 0.8 - 1.6 0.5 – 8.4 
20 - 30 302  2.08 1.38 2.36  1.25 1.42 1.77  7.30 -2.12 3.34  0.1 -7.5 0.9 - 1.7 0.1 – 7.4 
30 - 40 287  1.09 1.47 1.52  0.86 1.48 1.30  2.30 -1.23 1.50  0 - 3.7 1.1 - 1.7 0 – 4.6 
40 - 50 220  1.25 1.47 1.31  0.64 1.49 0.93  8.16 -3.43 3.51  0 - 3.8 1.2 - 1.7 0 – 5.5 
50 - 60 199  0.79 1.51 1.06  0.43 1.52 0.67  6.58 -1.49 2.92  0 - 2.7 1.1 - 1.8 0 – 4.0 
60 - 70 183  0.76 1.52 0.88  0.32 1.53 0.50  8.21 -3.01 3.40  0 - 2.8 1.2 - 1.8 0 – 3.2 
70 - 80 168  0.63 1.53 0.88  0.31 1.52 0.47  5.98 -1.82 6.67  0 - 2.9 1.1 - 1.8 0 -  4.9 
80 - 90 275  0.70 1.50 0.80  0.31 1.53 0.46  11.3 -1.54 6.35  0 - 1.9 1.1 - 1.8 0 – 2.7 

90 - 100 291  0.64 1.52 0.64  0.20 1.52 0.31  9.31 -1.88 7.38  0 - 1.5 1.1 - 1.8 0 – 2.1 
> 100 316  0.46 1.55 0.59  0.19 1.57 0.30  14.3 -1.59 8.04  0 - 1.6 1.1 - 1.8 0 – 2.4 
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5.1.3.2. Carbon stocks and density by horizons 

The presence and accumulation pattern of humified organic matter is often a characteristic for 
the description and designation of pedogenetic horizons. In contrast to ForSite where horizons 
were discriminated on augerings, horizons stored in HIBBOD+ were delineated and described 
in profile pits. For each horizon, the carbon stocks and carbon densities are computed and 
average values with their confidence bounds are given in Table 5.1.4.  
 
The absolute carbon stocks range from 9.2 t C ha-1 (B3 horizons) to 73.1 t C ha-1 in Ap 
horizons and is function of their average thickness. Although most Ap contain on average 
more carbon in their horizons, SOCd is significantly greater in Ah horizons. As expected 
carbon densities decrease in eluvial horizons (A2/E) and increase in B horizons with Bh, by 
definition, storing most carbon both in absolute terms as per unit depth. 
 
Table 5.1.4. Average carbon stocks and carbon densities by horizon as stored in HIBBOD+ 

Horizon n Absolute SOC stock  Carbon density 
HIBBOD+ Common† obs. t C ha-1  t C ha-1 cm-1 
   Mean CI95%  Mean CI95% 

A1 Ah 457 57.9 [53.9, 62.4]  5.18 [4.93, 5.47] 
Ap Ap 329 73.1 [68.1, 78.1]  3.58 [3.34, 3.84] 
A2 E 284 24.8 [22.5, 27.3]  1.41 [1.30, 1.59] 
A3 E2 4 64.9 -  2.30 [0.21, 6.23] 

AB* AB 85 27.7 [23.2, 34.8]  1.57 [1.35, 1.87] 
Bh Bh 174 41.6 [37.7, 46.8]  3.81 [3.49, 4.16] 
Bi Bs 229 24.2 [21.8, 27.0]  1.55 [1.43, 1.69] 
Bt Bt 224 11.7 [10.5, 13.3]  0.50 [0.44, 0.57] 
Bs Bw 86 32.3 [27.6, 39.3]  1.76 [1.51, 2.29] 
B B 8 33.0 [17.4, 61.9]  1.49 [0.86, 2.24] 
B1 B1 7 16.0 [10.3, 24.3]  0.58 [0.42, 0.75] 
B2 B2 66 16.8 [12.0, 29.5]  0.77 [0.57, 1.11] 
B3 B3 7 9.2 -  0.31 [0.10, 0.69] 

AC* AC 63 35.9 [30.4, 45.5]  1.71 [1.44, 2.02] 
BC* BC 293 13.5 [12.0, 15.4]  0.54 [0.49, 0.60] 
C C 781 15.6 [13.4, 18.2]  0.54 [0.47, 0.64] 
Special layers       

D - 507 12.5 [10.3, 17.3]  0.47 [0.38, 0.61] 
G - 77 58.1 [38.4, 99.3]  1.71 [1.22, 2.56] 
P - 53 23.7 [17.1, 34.1]  1.80 [1.27, 2.63] 
Q - 97 9.1 [7.90, 10.5]  0.41 [0.35, 0.48] 
R - 80 17.5 [13.8, 22.5]  1.09 [0.81, 1.45] 
V - 19 300 [220, 386]  12.1 [10.2, 13.4] 

(†)  Over time, there was a change in designation of pedogenetic horizons. Therefore both the HIBBOD+ and 
commonly used FAO (2006) horizon designations are given if equivalents exist.  
(*) Transitional horizons 
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The SOCd of Bh horizons is significantly lower than in Ah horizons, but similar to Ap SOC 
densities. Clay holding Bt horizons are particularly low SOC stores, comparable to C horizons, 
whereas Bs horizons (iron/aluminium oxides) contain on average 3 times more carbon.    
C-horizons are characterized by the lowest carbon densities and stocks. Transitional horizons 
(AB, AC, BC) have intermediate SOCd levels with AB and AC stocks storing 3 times more 
SOC than BC horizons. The SOC density of the latter is not significantly different from C-
horizons.  
 
Granulometric discontinuous layers (D) and their transitional layers (Q) show comparable 
SOC densities. Reductomorphic layers (G) store just as buried layers (P and R) higher C 
stocks. Under reduced conditions organic matter is accumulated due to very slow 
decomposition. Buried eluvial layers (P) show a slightly higher C stock than buried illuvial 
layers (R), though this difference is not significant.   
 
Peat-layers (V) hold on average very high stocks. The observed carbon stores in the peat 
layers, with an average thickness of 32 cm in the HIBBOD 1 m profiles, are generally higher 
than the stock of a complete 1 m forest soil profile (without peat layer). The SOCd in peat 
layers is a factor 2.3 higher than the Ah-horizon, fully accounting for their differences in ρb. 
Thus, the presence of peat layers in a soil profile determines its SOC stock to a great extent.  
 
Since carbon densities differ significantly among horizons, a correct delineation of the horizon 
boundaries is of critical importance. Making an error of 1 cm when reporting the depth of the 
lower boundary of a Bt horizon will obviously have a smaller impact than when it concerns a 
Bh or an Ah horizon. Figure  5.1.3. displays the results of a simulated change from 0- to 3-cm 
downwards and upwards the lower boundary of the Ah, Ap, B, Bh and E horizons and their 
impact on the 1 m SOC stock.   
 
This sensitivity analysis showed that moving the lower boundary upwards or downwards 
resulted practically in a similar amount of stock change, except for the E horizon where the 
rate of change was lower in lowering the boundary (0.61 t C ha-1 cm-1)  than the reverse (0.85 
t C ha-1 cm-1). As expected due to their high carbon densities (Table 5.1.4), even a small 
delineation error of the Ah horizon results in a considerable stock estimation error. 
 
Underestimating the Ah-thickness with one centimeter results in a negative bias of 5.5 t C ha-1 
(CI95% = [4.1, 5.9]) on the 1 m SOC stock. The impact generally decreases with deeper 
horizons, although one cm delineation error of the Bh horizon in a Podzol, for instance, may 
affect the overall stock with 2 t C ha-1 (CI95% = [1.6, 2.4]).  Moreover, under- or overestimating 
one centimeter of peat layer can affect the 1 m SOC stock with ~13 t C ha-1. 
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Figure 5.1.3. Percentage of stock estimation error against centimeter 
error of recorded depth (delineation) of the lower boundary for 
specific soil horizons of the ForSite profiles (n = 864). Positive 
delineation error indicates a downward shift of the boundary and a 
negative value an upward shift. Errorbars indicate 95% confidence 
intervals of the means. 

 
 

5.1.3.3. Profile depth distribution functions 

We applied the four PDDF models on the median carbon concentration data from Table 5.1.3. 
Their fitted equations are given in Table 5.1.5. and plotted in Figure 5.1.4.  
Model 1 fails to catch the high topsoil concentration, commonly observed for forest soils. Yet it 
shows the highest total error (RMSE). In contrast, models 2 and 4 both adequately predict the 
topsoil C concentration, but model 4 underestimates the concentrations below 30-cm. This 
model may have the structural shortcoming of lacking an intercept. Since half of the data have 
at least 0.2% TOC in the subsoil, model 4 will have difficulties to take these into account, 
unlike the other models. Model 3 fits the data below 30-cm quite well, but much less the 3 
upmost intervals. Thus, model 2 fits best to the concentration data as indicated by its high R² 
and lowest RMSE. 
When the models are used to predict the carbon stock to 1 m depth by integrating their 
equation between 0 and 100 cm, and multiplying by an average profile ρb of 1.47 g cm-3, a 
similar approach as applied by Sleutel et al. (2003) and Mestdagh et al. (2004), the stocks are 
141, 158, 159 and 141 t C ha-1 for models 1 to 4 hereby underestimating the observed stock 
with 18, 8, 7 and 18%, respectively.  
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On the other hand, when computing the stock with the mean ρb for each horizon, the stock 
equals 152 t C ha-1. We refitted the models using SOCd instead of carbon concentration and 
consequently included hereby ρb. The fitted curves perform similar though the range is larger 
(Figure 5.1.5.). Again, model 2 fits well and model 4 still neglects subsoil carbon densities.  
The computed SOC stocks based on the model fits are 133, 195, 143 and 132 t C ha-1, which 
is -13, +28, -6 and -13% relative to the observed stock. The overestimation of the model 2 
stock is partly due to the overestimated topsoil C density. The SOC stock predicted by model 
3 was closest to the observed value.  

 
The k-characteristic and slope factors indicate a slower decrease with depth using SOCd than 
concentration, consistent with the general pattern found in Figure 5.1.1.  
 

Table 5.1.5. Fitted profile distribution functions to the median carbon concentration (g g-1) and median 
carbon density (g cm-3) of the ForSite database.  
 C concentration based C density based 
No. Response  Function R² RMSE  Function R² RMSE 
1 log10(C(z)) -1.5193 - 0.0128z 0.90 0.0089  -1.4035 - 0.0119z 0.92 0.0088 
2 log10(C(z)) -0.4241 - 1.111 log10(z) 0.98 0.0025  -0.4086 -1.0185 log10(z) 0.98 0.0040 
3* C(z) 0.0019 + 0.0533exp(-

0.0580z) 
0.93 0.0045  0.003 + (0.0601)exp(-

0.0515z) 
0.95 0.0046 

4 C(z) 0.07885exp(-0.07877z) 0.96 0.0033  0.079371exp(-0.05833z) 0.96 0.0040 
(*) In model 3, C0 = 0.0552 g g-1 and Cb = 0.0019 g g-1 for concentration and C0 = 0.0631 g cm-3 and Cb = 0.003 
g cm-3 for C density. 
 
Models 2 and 3 could also be fitted effectively to the cumulative SOCd (data on request), 
unlike models 1 and 4 whose slopes (β and b, respectively) approach zero (straight lines).  
The function of model 3 proved also suitable for fitting the vertical pattern of the median bulk 
density data (i.e. ρb(z) = 1.57 - 0.4 exp(-0.03798z), R²=0.79, RMSE= 0.0652 with ρb = 1.17 t m-

3 at the top and ρb = 1.57 t m-3 at the bottom of the profile. 
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Figure 5.1.4. Predicted values of four depth 
distribution functions for the median carbon 
concentration data (dots). 

Figure 5.1.5. Predicted values of four depth 
distribution functions for the mean carbon 
density data (dots). 
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Table 5.1.6. summarizes the model parameters when fitting the four models to 626 ForSite 
profiles with at least 3 horizons. For model 3, which is the most comprehensive model, carbon 
density varies from 0.0083 to 0.3980 g cm-3  in the topsoil (C0) and 0.0001 to 0.1513 g cm-3 at 
the profile bottom (Cb) with the k parameter varying from -0.0257 (increase with depth) to 
0.1577 (very strong decrease with depth). The mean C0 is 0.0639 g cm-3 (compared to 0.0631 
in Table 5.1.5) and 0.0062 g cm-3 (compared to 0.003 g cm-3

 of the fit to the depth interval 
medians). The range of slope parameter b in model 4 is wider than for k in model 3. Negative 
values for k indicate an increase in carbon density with depth, which may be the case for 
profiles with peat layers in the subsoil. The parameters of the models are compared with 
literature data in the discussion. 
 

Table 5.1.6. Summary statistics of the PDDF model parameters for describing carbon density with 
depth based on n= 626 fitted ForSite profiles 
 Model 1  Model 2  Model 3  Model 4 
 α Β  α β  C0 Cb k  a b 
Mean -1.3285 -0.0123  -0.3909 -1.0113  0.0639 0.0062 0.0420  0.0990 0.0588 
Median -1.3076 -0.0126  -0.4474 -1.0013  0.0536 0.0036 0.0373  0.0808 0.0485 
Min -2.3507 -0.0337  -1.9935 -3.0464  0.0083 0.0001 -0.0257  0.0067 -0.0047 
Max -0.3997 0.0024  2.1278 0.1446  0.3980 0.1513 0.1577  0.5175 0.2175 

 
The fitting error for all models is evaluated by computing the RMSE. Average RMSE for the 
four models are: 0.01344, 0.00755, 0.00924 and 0.00404 for models 1 to 4, respectively. 
Hence, model 4 appears to be fitted best and model 2 second best. Model 1 performs worst 
with an average determination coefficient R² = 0.34. In contrast model 2 shows an average R² 
= 0.82 whereas this coefficient is 0.71 for model 3 and 0.86 for model 4. The R² decreases 
slightly with increasing number of horizons fitted (for model 2 i.e. 0.83, 0.82, 0.77, 0.74, 0.73  
for n = 3, 4, 5, 6  and 7 horizons). Hence, adequate fitting is already feasible starting from 3 
depth observations.     
 

5.1.3.4. Effects of variable vertical distribution patterns on profile SOC stocks  

The outcome of the simulations (sims) with modified levels for ρb, TOC or SOCd with all other 
parameters remaining unchanged is listed in Table 5.1.7. Even when less profiles are 
considered in specific simulations, the average reference carbon stock remains stable. 
When bulk density is set constant for the whole profile (sims 1 and 2), the profile stock is 
significantly overestimated with about 30% both if the general mean or median level is used. 
This indicates the necessity to acknowledge the lower ρb values in the topsoil. On the other 
hand, if only the topsoil ρb levels are considered (sims 3 to 6) profile stocks are slightly 
underestimated (< 9%), but not significantly different from the reference stock. Using the mean 
ρb of the upper 50-cm for the deeper layers provides an accurate estimate of the profile 
carbon stock (sim 6). Keeping ρb constant results in high RMSE values (>220 t C ha-1). This 
overall error is larger than when keeping TOC or SOCd constant (sims 7&8 and 13&14, 
respectively). So, attributing constant ρb values to all horizons of a profile is dissuaded. 
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Table 5.1.7. Mean error (ME), relative mean error (Rel ME) and root mean squared error (RMSE) 
of simulated estimations of SOC stocks down to 1 m depth (Cs100) according to various levels of 
bulk density (ρb, t m-3), total carbon concentration (TOC, %) and carbon density (SOCd, t C ha-1 
cm-1 depth) based on 864 ForSite profiles. 
Sim. 
No. 

Simulation 
mnemonic 

n 
prof. 

Reference 
Cs100 Mean 

[CI95%] 

Simulated 
Cs100 Mean 

[CI95%] 

ME  
∆ 

Rel ME 
(bias) 

RMSE 

   t C ha-1 t C ha-1 t C ha-1 % t C ha-1 
1 ρb = 1.42a 864 165.5 

[157.9, 173.4] 
211.4 

[193.0, 232.3] 
+45.9 +27.7 223.0 

2 ρb = 1.46b 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

217.3 
[198.9, 241.3] 

+51.8 +31.3 232.2 

3 ρb < 10 cm 542 165.2 
[156.8, 176.9] 

150.5 
[140.3, 161.8] 

-14.7 -8.9 38.1 

4 ρb < 20 cm 776 163.7 
[156.2, 171.8] 

154.6 
[146.2, 164.7] 

-9.1 -5.6 50.6 

5 ρb < 30 cm 848 165.1 
[157.7, 173.1] 

159.5 
[152.2, 169.4] 

-5.6 -3.4 48.6 

6 ρb < 50 cm 863 165.3 
[158.1, 173.4] 

164.7 
[156.6, 174.4] 

-0.6 -0.4 42.1 

7 TOC = 2.12a 863 165.3 
[158.1, 173.4] 

303.5 
[300.9, 305.5] 

+138.2 +83.6 193.0 

8 TOC = 0.79b 863 165.3 
[158.1, 173.4] 

113.1 
[112.2, 113.9] 

-52.2 -31.5 131.7 

9 TOC < 10 cm 541 165.0 
[155.8, 177.0] 

933.2 
[877.3, 1004] 

+768.2 +465 821.6 

10 TOC < 20 cm 775 163.5 
[156.6, 172.5] 

684.8 
[642.8, 726] 

+521.3 +318 727.7 

11 TOC < 30 cm 847 164.9 
[157.9, 173.1] 

542.0 
[514.2, 575.2] 

+377.1 +228 541.1 

12 TOC < 50 cm 863 165.3 
[158.1, 173.4] 

378.6 
[358.4, 400.4] 

+220.5 +135 332.4 

13 SOCd =2.34a 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

234 
- 

+68.5 +41.4 132.1 

14 SOCd=1.15b 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

115 
- 

-50.5 -30.5 124.8 

15 SOCd=f(HOR-
HIBBOD) 

864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

167.2 
[162.5, 172.1] 

+1.7 +1.0 113.9 

16 SOCd=PD010 541 165.6 
[156.3, 175.8] 

211.3 
[200.8, 223.1] 

+45.7 +27.6 133.4 

17 SOCd=f(Mod1) 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

125.3 
[124.9, 125.6] 

-40.2 -24.3 121.1 

18 SOCd=f(Mod2) 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

133.7 
[132.2, 135.1] 

-31.8 -19.2 121.8 

19 SOCd=f(Mod3) 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

130.8 
[130.3, 131.4] 

-34.6 -20.9 119.6 

20 SOCd=f(Mod4) 864 165.5 
[157.9, 173.4] 

115.8 
[115.0, 116.5] 

- 49.7 -30.0 125.2 

Index “a” next to a value indicates the general mean value over all profiles, “b” indicates the general 
median value over all profiles. 
 
Assuming a constant TOC level over the whole profile equal to the general mean (2.12%) 
leads on average to an 84% overestimation of the profile stocks (sim 7), whereas the median 
value results in a 32% underestimation (sim 8). Moreover, profile stocks are overestimated up 
to 465% when the TOC concentration of the upper 10 cm is used as the mean level for the 
whole profile (sim 9). This overestimation decreases when mean values are used over greater 
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depths, but is still very high (+220 t C ha-1) when using the mean TOC value of the upper 50-
cm (sim 12). Hence, it is of utmost importance to accurately determine the TOC 
concentrations over the whole profile.  
 
Assuming the carbon density constant over the upper 100 cm results in fixed stocks, being a 
69% overshoot when using the overall mean density and an underestimation of 31% when 
using the overall median SOCd.  
Estimating the ForSite profile carbon stocks using the average horizon SOC densities 
determined on HIBBOD+ data (Table 5.1.4.) leads in sim 15 to a very small mean prediction 
error (+1%), suggesting that average SOCd by horizon is similar between both databases, but 
yields a large precision error. Hence, precision is too low for being useful at plot level, but has 
potential at regional level if based on a high number of profiles.   
In sim 16 the proportional distribution relative to the 0-10 cm interval (see Figure 5.1.2.) is 
applied using the observed 0-10 cm SOCd. This approach overestimated stocks significantly 
with ≈ 28%. When applying the median-fitted PDDF models (Table 5.1.5) as vertical SOCd 
patterns (sims= 17-20), all models underestimated the reference stock significantly with 20 to 
30%. It is expected that when the models are properly fitted by soil type or by specific soil 
characteristics explaining carbon variation with depth, better prediction could be obtained.   
 

5.1.3.5. Within plot variation with depth 

On each ForSite survey plot, commonly three soil profiles were assessed separately, which 
enables estimation of their within plot variation of carbon stocks and its relation with depth. 
Consistent with the general mean patterns for all profiles described earlier, TOC and SOCd 
decrease with deeper lying horizons or exponentially with depth. In contrast, ρb is lowest in the 
topsoil, increases with depth and stabilises in the subsoil (Table 5.1.8). On average, master 
horizons contain significantly different levels for each variable suggesting separate sampling is 
worthwhile. Likewise, fixed depth intervals with non-overlapping confidence limits suggest 
individual sampling. This is mostly the case for the 0-10, 10-20 and 20-40 cm depth intervals. 
Deeper layers may be pooled. For a given precision, the number of samples strongly depends 
on the within plot SD, estimated for each master horizon and depth interval in Table 5.1.8.  
As the within-plot TOC concentration mean decreases with depth, the rate of decrease is 
generally less for the within-plot SD (the 10-20 cm layer or E horizon are exceptions). Hence 
the coefficient of variation (CV) increases with depth (Figure 5.1.6.). A similar trend is 
observed for SOCd. Coefficients of variation are not significantly different between TOC and 
SOCd over the whole profile. In contrast with carbon, the within plot variation of bulk density 
decreases with depth, from ~10% in the topsoil to ~4% in the C-horizon or the 80-100 cm 
depth interval. Over the whole soil profile, the CV of bulk density is at least three times smaller 
than the CV of TOC or SOCd (Figure 5.1.6.). Relative to the CV of TOC or SOCd, the CV of ρb 

decreases from about three times in the topsoil to 12 times less in the 80-100 cm layer. 
Hence, much less samples within a plot will be required for ρb than for TOC or SOCd 
estimation, and its proportion will decrease with depth. The coefficient of variation of ρb is also 
less variable among the plots than the CV of TOC or SOCd.  
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Table 5.1.8. Bootstrapped within-plot mean and standard deviation of TOC concentration, bulk density and carbon density grouped by master 
horizons and depth intervals. Confidence bounds between brackets indicate 95% limits 

  TOC (%)  Bulk density (t m-3)  Carbon density (t C ha-1 cm-1) 
Hor. n plots mean [CI95%] SD  [CI95%]  mean [CI95%] SD  [CI95%]  mean [CI95%] SD  [CI95%] 

A 300 5.48 [5.00, 5.99] 2.18 [1.90, 2.51]  1.20 [1.18, 1.23] 0.12 [0.11, 0.13]  5.71 [5.34, 6.16] 1.97 [1.74, 2.27]
E 152 1.13 [1.01, 1.32] 0.38 [0.30, 0.56]  1.45 [1.43, 1.48] 0.08 [0.06, 0.10]  1.55 [1.40, 1.73] 0.48 [0.40, 0.57]
B 264 0.90 [0.77, 1.33] 0.49 [0.41, 0.64]  1.49 [1.47, 1.51] 0.06 [0.05, 0.07]  1.18 [1.07, 1.33] 0.66 [0.57, 0.84]
C 236 0.51 [0.41, 0.70] 0.36 [0.27, 0.49]  1.53 [1.51, 1.55] 0.06 [0.06, 0.07]  0.70 [0.59, 0.90] 0.45 [0.37, 0.57]
          

0-10 250 6.54 [5.95, 7.22] 2.50 [2.09, 2.92]  1.17 [1.14, 1.20] 0.11 [0.10, 0.13]  6.80 [6.28, 7.38] 2.07 [1.79, 2.42]
10-20 204 2.53 [2.24, 2.85] 0.76 [0.61, 0.98]  1.33 [1.30, 1.35] 0.09 [0.07, 0.10]  3.01 [2.76, 3.27] 0.94 [0.77, 1.18]
20-40 274 1.46 [1.26, 1.96] 0.67 [0.52, 1.01]  1.43 [1.41, 1.45] 0.08 [0.07, 0.09]  1.79 [1.64, 1.97] 0.76 [0.64, 0.99]
40-60 224 1.08 [0.79, 1.72] 0.55 [0.40, 0.87]  1.48 [1.45, 1.50] 0.08 [0.07, 0.10]  1.19 [1.05, 1.40] 0.62 [0.51, 0.76]
60-80 213 0.70 [0.54, 1.09] 0.35 [0.23, 0.72]  1.52 [1.50, 1.54] 0.06 [0.05, 0.08]  0.87 [0.73, 1.05] 0.51 [0.32, 0.98]
80-100 257 0.57 [0.40, 0.96] 0.41 [0.23, 0.88]  1.52 [1.50, 1.54] 0.06 [0.05, 0.07]  0.64 [0.53, 0.88] 0.35 [0.26, 0.51]
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As the SD decreases with depth, less samples are needed to detect a difference with a given 
precision (Figure 5.1.7.). To detect a 0.8% difference in TOC concentration among plots with 
equal SD, a minimum of 153 samples are theoretically required for the 0-10 cm layer, but 10 
times less samples will perfectly do for the other depth intervals. Below 60 cm of depth, even 4 
samples are sufficient. In order to detect differences below 0.4% TOC at plot level, a 
prohibitive number of samples is fastly required (Figure 5.1.7).  
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Figure 5.1.6. Mean within-plot coefficient of 
variation of TOC, bulk density and SOC density 
as a function of soil depth for all ForSite 
profiles. Errorbars indicate CI95% of the mean 
CVs among plots. 

Figure 5.1.7. Number of samples required to 
detect a minimum difference in TOC 
concentration within a specific depth interval (in 
legend). Power function is determined with  
α = 0.05 and β = 0.2. 

 
The SD of ρb at different depths is less variable and so is the number of samples needed. 
Detecting a 0.1 t m-3 difference in bulk density requires about 20 samples in the 0-10 cm layer 
and 5 samples in the 80-100 cm layer.  
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Figure 5.1.8. Number of samples required to 
detect a minimum difference in bulk density 
within a specific depth interval (in legend). 
Power function is determined with α = 0.05  
and β = 0.2. 

Figure 5.1.9. Number of samples required to 
detect a minimum difference in carbon density 
within a specific depth interval (in legend). 
Power function is determined with α = 0.05  
and β = 0.2. 
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The minimum number of samples required to reach a precision for SOCd at plot level of 2 t C 
ha-1 cm-1, or a 20 ton C ha-1 stock in the upper 10 cm is 181 samples whilst 2 samples will 
suffice at 80-100 cm depth to get an equal MDD.  
 

In general, the number of 
samples required for each 
variable to reach a given 
precision (MDD) relative to the 
number needed in the upper 
10 cm layer is presented in 
Table 5.1.9. If within a plot 100 
samples are taken within 0-10 
cm, one-fifth of this number is 
required for estimating SOCd in 
the 10-20 cm layer but only 
one-tenth for estimating TOC 
with the same precision as in 

the top layer. Due to the variation of its distribution pattern, more samples are needed for ρb in 
deeper layers relative to its topsoil number.. This explains the higher number of samples 
required in the 10-20 cm interval for carbon density than for carbon concentration.  Below 20 
cm, number of samples required for TOC and SOCd are similar. 

 

5.1.4. Discussion 

5.1.4.1. Vertical distribution patterns 

Humus in mineral forest soils is mostly derived from litter and roots. It is gradually transported 
downward with the movement of water, being absorbed by soil particles and released again 
from time to time, while it is further decomposed by microorganisms (Nakane, 1976). 
Redistribution of SOC along root channels, through cracks (swelling/shrinking) or biogalleries 
is often observed in profile pits, though seldom reported and quantified in literature. Besides 
seepage water transportation, activity of invertebrates and especially earthworms plays an 
additional important role for C translocation within the profile, mainly through their burrows 
(Alban & Berry, 1994; Don et al., 2008). Earthworms produce a more even distribution of OC 
in the soil profile (Lorenz & Lal, 2005).  
Our study confirms that total organic carbon concentration decreases exponentially with depth  
as was already found for forest soils (Nakane, 1976; Arrouays & Pélissier, 1994). The topsoil 
contains on average 6.7% OC in the 0-10 cm and 2.4% in the 10 to 20 cm layer. Lal (2005) 
mentioned concentrations between 0.3 and 11.5% in the surface 20 cm of mineral forest soil, 
which nicely fits with our observations (see Figure 5.1.1A).  

Table 5.1.9. Percentage number of samples (relative to 0-10 
cm layer number) to be taken in each depth interval for 
carbon concentration, bulk density and carbon density to 
reach equal precision over the whole profile. Power 
functions are determined with α = 0.05 and β = 0.2. 

Depth interval TOC ρb SOCd 
cm % t m-3 t C ha-1 cm-1 

0-10 100 100 100 
10-20 9 67 20 
20-40 7 53 7 
40-60 5 53 3 
60-80 2 30 2 

80-100 3 30 1 
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Organic carbon density shows a similar pattern with 50% of the 1 m carbon stock stored in the 
upper 20 cm mineral forest soil and 62% in the top 30 cm. This is in accordance with Krogh et 
al. (2003), reporting for Danish soils 60% of the 1 meter stock to 28 cm of depth.   
Jobbagy and Jackson (2000) expressed also the profile carbon stocks relative to the 1 m 
stock by 20 cm depth intervals and compared these among biomes at the global level. The 
proportional distribution they reported for forest soils is remarkably close to our results (Figure 
5.1.10). Less accordance is found with other vegetation types, storing proportionally less 
carbon in the 0-20 cm layer than forests. Jobbagy and Jackson (2000) concluded that plant 
functional types allocate carbon differently through specific root/shoot allocations combined 
with vertical root distribution patterns. Carbon deposited by roots (root mortality and carbon 
exudates) may be twice as high as carbon inputs by litterfall (Fernandes et al., 1997; Davidson 
et al., 2002). Moreover, plant roots contain higher amounts of chemical recalcitrant 
compounds (e.g. lignins, tannins, suberins) than shoots and these root-derived C compounds 
accumulate more and deeper into the soil (Lorenz & Lal, 2005).  

The similarity between the average 
proportional vertical distribution of 
Jobbagy and Jackson (2000) and 
ours suggest a universal pattern that 
forests store proportionally higher 
amounts of carbon in the topsoil 
layers than other vegetation types. 
The shallower SOC profiles of 
forests compared to grasslands 
may also be partially explained by 
smaller root-to-shoot ratios (i.e. 0.2 
- 4 for forests versus 0.3 - 6 for 
grasslands; data from Kögel-
Knabner (2002)). 
 

In practice, the vertical carbon distribution in forest soils is rather discontinuous and 
confined to horizons. Organic matter content is an important characteristic to discriminate 
among soil horizons (FAO, 2001; FAO, 2006). The SOC content is often assumed 
constant within a given horizon. Hence it is customary to use this stratification approach 
for sampling by horizon instead of by fixed depth interval, although it is more difficult for 
field crew (Palmer et al., 2002). Our data showed significant differences in carbon 
densities among master horizons (in general: A > E ≈ B > C), and within master horizons 
(e.g. between Ah and Ap horizons or between Bt and Bs). Based on carbon 
concentrations, Vejre et al. (2003) reported similar findings for Danish forest soils: 
significant differences among all master horizons (i.e. O > A > E > B > C) and significant 
differences between Bh, Bs and Bt. This indicates that stratification by horizons for carbon 
sampling is certainly justified.  
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Figure 5.1.10. Comparison of results of this study with 
the findings of Jobbagy & Jackson (2000) based on 
global databases (n > 2700 profiles). Proportional 
distribution of SOC stocks (mean + SD) in 20-cm 
intervals relative to the 1 m stocks. Our values are 
obtained by averaging the proportional values of 
individual soil profiles (this study n = 864).  Bars over 
all intervals sum to one.  
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We observed also a clear increase of bulk density with depth, a pattern which is commonly 
found (Harrison & Bocock, 1981; Huntington et al., 1989; Leonaviciute, 2000). The rate of 
increase is high in the upper 20 cm but slows down deeper. With increasing mean ρb with 
depth, its variability decreases. This is expected, since the static pressure of the overlying soil 
mass increases the energy needed to move particles with increasing soil depth (Don et al., 
2007). Lower bulk density levels are also expected in the topsoil, where almost all 
decompacting processes occur: bioturbation (mammals and invertebrates), rooting activity, 
soil cultivation (for planting, installation of drainage ditches, etc) and soil aggregation (for 
instance physically by drying and rewetting cycles, chemically by liming, and biologically by 
earthworm activity).  
Since most of these processes are acting with the highest intensity in the upper 20 cm, and 
they are site and even profile specific, the wide range in topsoil-ρb we observed is perfectly 
reasonable.  
 
The vertical distribution pattern may change over time since both SOC concentration and ρb 

are prone to temporal change (Don et al., 2007). SOC concentration will certainly decrease 
with deforestation (Arrouays et al., 1994; Lal, 2005) and this will be most probably observed in 
the topsoil first. The concentration may also change when changing native forest to plantation 
forest (Guo & Gifford, 2002) and upon changing the forest vegetation type (Jobbágy & 
Jackson, 2000), although well documented studies on this topic are scarce. In their review, 
Guo & Gifford (2002) reported studies indicating decreases of SOC stocks when planting 
conifers instead of broadleaves. This could be explained by their different strategies to 
allocate assimilated carbon belowground. Even species specific root biomass and turnover 
could affect vertical SOC patterns in the long term, although evidence for this hypothesis is 
currently lacking. Fernandes et al. (1997) hypothesised that species selection for 
manipulating the quality and quantity of subsoil OM inputs from roots is an option to 
sequester more SOC. 
The vertical bulk density pattern may change too, especially in the topsoil due to soil 
compaction commonly observed in Flemish forests. Topsoil degradation by acidification 
processes could also modify ρb both in the topsoil and deeper soil layers, changing the vertical 
pattern. In the long run, pedogenetic processes as illuviation and cheluviation could ultimately 
alter the ρb of soil horizons too. 
 

5.1.4.2. Predicting SOC levels with depth 

Since carbon concentration and ρb  data for deeper layers are mostly lacking in soil databases 
(Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000; Conant & Paustian, 2002; Lal, 2005) and their assessment 
requires substantial efforts, the levels of these variables at greater depths are often predicted 
(Arrouays & Pélissier, 1994; Bernoux et al., 1998; Hilinski, 2001; Sleutel et al., 2003; 
Mestdagh et al., 2004; Meersmans et al., 2009). From the commonly used profile depth 
distribution functions (PDDFs) we tested four models: two log-models (base 10) and 2 
exponential models.  
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Consistently, the log-log model 2 and exponential model 4 resulted in the best fits to profile 
data (lowest RMSE), both for the overall median profile distribution as for individual profiles. 
The log-linear model 1 performs in all cases worst. This is consistent with the findings of 
Jobbagy & Jackson (2000). They reported better fitting and lower prediction errors with the 
log-log model 2  than with the log-linear model 1. The exponential model 3 fits intermediately, 
but predicted the observed 1 m SOC stock best. Model 3 is also the most comprehensive 
model yielding estimates for the profile top and bottom extremes of the modelled variable. It 
allows also to fix top or bottom levels if known or assumed (studies by Mestdagh et al. (2004) 
and Sleutel et al. (2003) or in simulation models (Hilinski, 2001). The exponential model 
without intercept (Model 4) was found to underestimate carbon densities (or concentrations) at 
greater depths. Liski & Westman (1995) reported that subsoil stocks in forest soils may be 
substantial. They found that 18-28% of the total SOC stock in Finnish coniferous forest was 
found below 1 m. 
        
Fitting capability for all models, as judged by their R², is between 0.90 and 0.96 when fitted to 
the median carbon data (n = 11 depths)  and between 0.34 (model 1) and 0.86 (model 4) for 
individual profiles. Bernoux et al. (1998) compared power and exponential PDDFs for Brazilian 
oxisols and found the exponential model to perform best, with R² values greater than 0.82 and 
reduced standard errors compared to the power model. For model 3, Mestdagh et al. (2004) 
reported determination coefficients for profiles under grassland for most agropedological 
regions > 0.85 except for the dune area (R² = 78). Their k-rates varied from 0.0256 to 0.0816. 
A similar study by Sleutel et al. (2003) but for cropland in Flanders, revealed model R² ranging 
from 0.71 to 0.84 (R²= 0.58 for dunes) and k-values between 0.0220 and 0.0538, with a trend 
in higher k-values for more heavier soil textures. Our median k-rate (k = 0.0373) is well within 
both of these ranges, although individual k–rates range from -0.0257 to 0.1577. Furthermore, 
the exponential PDDF models can be fitted with quite high coefficients of determination 
comparable with those found in literature. Thus, these models are adequate to describe the 
vertical variation and may be used for prediction. We were able to fit the PDDFs reliably 
starting from 3 horizons (depths), which was also the minimum number reported by other 
researchers (Arrouays & Pélissier, 1994; Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000). 
When the PDDF models fitted to the median values of 864 profiles, are used to predict the 1 m 
carbon stocks, they underestimated the observed Cs100 with 30 to 50 t C ha-1 on average and 
there was high variation among individual profile predictions (RMSE range: 120-125 t C ha-1). 
Hence, general PDDF models for all forest soils in a region will have limited value. They 
should be calibrated and validated for specific soil/forest types specifically.  
 
Predicting the carbon stocks based on average horizon specific carbon densities has potential 
since the bias is low (+1% on total stock). However, individual profile variation remains high. 
When considering many profiles in a region, this approach could be useful to predict regional 
stocks if profile descriptions are available. To our knowledge this quite simple approach has 
not been reported before. 
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For estimating carbon stocks, the vertical distributions should be considered. Based on a 
simulation using the observed data, we found that neglecting the TOC vertical pattern could 
lead to dramatic over- (up to 465%) or underestimations (up to -32%) of the 1 m stock. 
Neglecting the vertical pattern of bulk density is less critical with overestimations of up to 31% 
and underestimations of -9% relative to the measured Cs100. When ρb for deeper layers is 
predicted based on the upper 50 cm ρb average, reliable stocks could be estimated.  
Since carbon density is the product of both TOC and ρb, neglecting its vertical pattern results in 
intermediate estimation errors, ranging from -31% to +41% relative to the observed Cs100.   
According to Don et al. (2007), carbon studies that did not include bulk density measurements 
can only give approximations of carbon stocks and sequestration rates. This is supported by 
our findings, but accurate determination of the TOC depth profile seems much more important. 
 

5.1.4.3. Implications for depth sampling at plot level 

When sampling is done by horizon, correct recording of horizon boundary depths is obviously 
more critical for carbon rich horizons (Ah > Ap > Bh) than for horizons low in organic matter. At 
the plot level, it is therefore recommended to determine the mean depth of these horizons by 
n random within plot observations till a stable mean is reached within a predefined precision 
level.         
In practice, depth of horizon boundaries are mostly determined in the profile pit or at the 
observation spot solely. Therefore, within plot spatial heterogeneity may introduce errors 
which can be minimised by observing depths at more spots.   
 
We found that the coefficient of variation of bulk density and carbon concentration changes 
with depth according to different patterns. Don et al. (2007) found similar patterns and that the 
relative ρb variance was much lower than the SOC concentration variance for the whole soil 
profile, which proved important for the optimum depth sampling design. Based on simulation, 
they found for grassland sites an optimum sampling design consisting of 33-44% bulk density 
samples and 56-67% samples for TOC analysis. Their revised design did not affect the power 
for detecting SOC stock changes compared to an equal number of ρb and TOC samples.  
Similarly, for forest soils the sample number for ρb observations at plot level could be reduced 
too in favour of TOC samples, since ρb accuracy seemed much less critical than TOC 
accuracy.   
However, we think it is advisable to combine measurements of ρb and TOC in the same 
sample core (or sampled nearby), but to economise on reducing the number of samples with 
depth according to the numbers needed for the required level of precision or minimum 
detectable difference. To reduce costs, the required number of samples per depth layer may 
be composited for TOC analysis after thorough homogenisation. For bulk density, the ρb 
sample cores for each depth layer could be physically added, weighed after drying and the 
total dry mass divided by the number of samples to yield a composite ρb estimate.  
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5.1.5. Conclusions 

SOC concentration, bulk density and carbon density show distinct vertical distribution patterns. 
C concentration and density decrease both exponentially with depth, but the rate of decrease 
is less for SOCd. Both patterns can be effectively described by profile depth distribution 
models, for which the log-log and exponential decay functions fitted best. Bulk density 
increases rapidly in the upper 20 cm, but the rate of increase slows down with depth.   

Relative to the 1 m SOC stock, 50% is stored in the upper 20-cm layer and 62% in the top 30 
cm. This proportional distribution is strongly consistent with the average distribution found for 
forest soils globally, showing a relative faster decrease of SOCd with depth than in soils of 
other vegetation types. Pedogenetic horizons show significantly different carbon densities, 
justifying separate sampling. Average SOCd levels attributed to specific horizons hold promise 
for predicting profile carbon stocks at regional level if profile descriptions are available. 
Accurate determination of the depth of horizon boundaries is needed, especially for C rich 
horizons.  
For estimating carbon stocks, the vertical distributions of TOC, ρb or SOCd should not be 
neglected. Especially the TOC vertical pattern has to be determined accurately since it 
generates the greatest carbon stock estimation errors. Considering the ρb depth distribution is 
mainly important for the upper 50 cm. Given a required level of precision, the number of 
samples needed decrease strongly with depth. If 100 (sub)samples for SOCd are required in 
the 0-10 cm, 20 (sub)samples will do in the 0-20 cm layer and less than 7 below 20-cm of 
depth. Insight in the distribution patterns of the studied variables and their variability with 
depth is important as a guide towards more adequate and cost effective sampling schemes.  
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5.2. Horizontal variation of mineral SOC concentration at stand level
  

Abstract 

 
Forest soils are known to be very variable spatially. In order to determine reliable carbon 
stocks at stand level, insight is needed in the spatial patterns of horizontal organic carbon 
distribution, especially in the mineral topsoil. A study was undertaken to explore and quantify 
this variability at 7 forest sites in Flanders, using classical and geostatistical methods. On each 
site about 50 samples from both Ah and E horizons were taken and SOC concentration 
determined. The sampling was done according to an unbalanced hierarchical nested sampling 
scheme and for two sites a systematic grid sampling was conducted additionally. The scale of 
observation was between 0.5 and 215 m. 
Over 70% of the total variance of SOC measured was situated within the sites with average 
within site coefficients of variation of 36% for Ah horizons and 43% for E horizons. In only half 
of the sites the SOC concentration was significantly correlated between Ah and E horizons. 
For each site and topsoil horizon the number of samples needed to detect changes over time 
with a precision of 10% were computed. Geostatistical analysis revealed that within most sites 
the experimental variograms based on ~50 sampling points were too erratic to reveal clear 
spatial correlation patterns for TOC within lag distances from 2 to 80 m, which might suggest 
high spatial variability at very short distances. Fitted variogram models were inadequate for 
optimising sampling schemes and hence to reduce sampling efforts. Assuming a high small 
scale variability at all sites, a sampling scheme is proposed based on 4 or 16 samples each 
consisting of 16 bulked cores taken at short distance. Using this scheme, uncertainties on the 
determination of mean SOC concentrations and on the detection of SOC changes at stand 
level will be reduced to an acceptable level. Our study suggests that future spatial variability 
studies of SOC in forest soils should concentrate on short-range variability (0 - 5 m) instead of 
considering scales of tens to hundreds of meters.  
 

5.2.1. Introduction 

It is generally recognized that spatial variation of organic carbon in soils is very high, both in its 

horizontal and vertical dimension (Eswaran et al., 1993; Lal, 2005). This is a constraint when 

detecting short-term temporal changes (Conant et al., 2003; Schöning et al., 2006). Horizontal 

variation is much more studied than vertical patterns since most soil databases contain carbon 

and bulk density data of the topsoil mainly (Jobbágy & Jackson, 2000; Conant & Paustian, 

2002).  

Most studies however deal with horizontal SOC variation in forest soils at regional or national 
scales, but only few studies  (Troedsson & Tamm, 1969; Kirwan et al., 2005; Bens et al., 
2006; Schöning et al., 2006) report on spatial structures at stand level. The spatial variation of 
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SOC in forest soils at plot level is still poorly known. As a result, inadequate sampling 
schemes lead to inaccurate estimates of plot level carbon stocks where regional SOC 
databases usually rely on. 
To date, geostatistical tools are developed for characterizing and describing spatial structures 
at any scale and to improve sampling schemes based on specific spatial information (Webster 
& Oliver, 2001). Variograms were successfully used to investigate spatial autocorrelation of 
SOC, mostly in agricultural soils (Don et al., 2007). Using these tools in an explorative way 
can help to shed new light on the complex spatial patterns of SOC in forest soils. 
Since the spatial distribution of SOC stocks is mainly determined by the distribution of TOC 
concentration in soils (Don et al., 2007) rather than by bulk density, it is important to explore 
this factor first. 
 
Therefore, this study aims at (i) describing the magnitude and variation of SOC concentration 
in the 0-30 cm topsoil of 7 forest sites, (ii) analysis of the horizontal spatial patterns using 
classical and geostatistical methods and (iii) developing an adequate sampling scheme for 
reliable estimation of mean SOC values and for detecting SOC changes at stand level. 

5.2.2. Methodology 

The sites of this study and all data are part of the VARIO database, described in Section 
2.4.4. Basic characteristics of the sites are given in Table 5.2.1.  
 
Table 5.2.1. Characteristics of VARIO test sites 

ID Forest Stand 
area 
ha 

Main tree 
species 

USDA 
Texture 

Reference Soil Group  
WRB (2006) 

AEL Aelmoesenije 1.8 Poplar silt loam Gleysol 
DI De Inslag 2.1 Scots pine sand Podzol 
DIs De Inslag 2.1 Scots pine sand Podzol 
MP1 Meerdaalwoud 6.9 Beech silt loam Albeluvisol 
MP3 Meerdaalwoud 6.7 Pedunculate oak silt loam Albeluvisol 
MP6 Meerdaalwoud 1.6 Beech silt loam Albeluvisol 

ZON1 Zoniën 1.6 Pedunculate oak silt loam Albeluvisol 
ZON2 Zoniën 2.7 Beech silt loam Albeluvisol 
ZON2s Zoniën 2.7 Beech silt loam Albeluvisol 

PV Pijnven 3.9 Scots pine sand Podzol 
WIJN Wijnendale 4.6 Pedunculate oak sand Cambisol 

 

Samples were taken according to the sampling schemes systematic grid (HSG) and nested 
sampling scheme (HNS) explained in Section 2.2. At all sites the HNS was applied and the sites 
DI and ZON2 were sampled both according to a systematic grid (DIs and ZON2s) and nested 
sampling scheme (DI and ZON2). If the data of both schemes are combined the datasets are 
referred to as DIall and ZON2all. Sampling and analysis for these sites was done in different 
periods but within the same year. 
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Chemical analysis of C was performed using the Walkley and Black method and TOC analysis 
both described in Section 2.3.3. All Walkley & Black carbon data were converted to TOC, as 
mentioned in Section 2.4.4., enabling comparison among sites.  
The methods for statistical analysis are described in section 2.6.   

5.2.3. Results 

5.2.3.1. Carbon concentrations of the VARIO sites 

At 7 experimental sites (DI, ZON1, ZON2, AEL, MP1, MP3 and MP6) both Ah and E layers 
were sampled at ~48 points according to the HNS scheme. Table 5.2.2. shows the general 
statistics of the SOC concentration for both horizons. The carbon concentration is on average 
4.7 times higher in Ah than E horizons (within 30 cm of depth), and the SD is 4.5 times higher. 
When comparing the variance among the 7 sites with the within site variance, 72 and 80% of 
the variance is situated within the sites and 28 and 20% among sites for Ah and E horizons,  

respectively. This indicates the large within 
site variance of SOC in the 0-30 cm topsoil 
of forests compared to the variance of the 
VARIO sites across the region .  
Hence, there is a need to explore the spatial 
patterns of this within site variation in order 
to optimise the sampling design and to get a 
reliable mean carbon concentration for each 
site. 
Table 5.2.3. summarizes the statistics for 
each geodataset. Minimum distances 
between datapairs for the HNS sampling 
schemes (scheme as illustrated in Figure 

5.2.1) vary from 0.42 m to 2.38 m. Maximum distances vary from 100 to 230 m, which is the 
spatial extent examined. In the systematic lattices of plots ZONs and DIs the minimum 
distance equals the grid spacing (20 m). The lower value for DIs is due to an extra point for 
this grid (see Figure 5.2.2). Maximum distance between grid points is 215 m.  
The mean TOC concentrations in Ah horizons range from 3.54% (DIs site) to 7.88% (ZON1), 
and in E horizons from 1.03% (ZON1) to 2.00% (DIs). Note that the same sites with the 
highest concentration in Ah have the lowest concentration in E and vice versa. As expected 
on the PV and WIJN sites, the concentrations in A2 (16-30 cm) are higher (> 2% C) than the 
concentrations found in real E horizons within 30 cm depth on the other sites. The lowest 
value measured is 0.34% C in the E horizon of ZON2 and the highest, 16.8% C in the Ah 
horizon of site MP6.  
 
The example in Figure 5.2.1 for the ZON2 site shows the nested sampling scheme with 
locations close to each other (most in clusters of four) and locations separated over 100 m or 
more both in X and Y direction. Note that for every site the scheme is different due to its 
random component (described in Section 2.2). The variable distances between data pairs are 

 
Table 5.2.2. General statistics of SOC concen-
tration in Ah and E horizons of 7 VARIO sites 
including variance within and among sites. 
Statistic Unit Ah E 
n - 335 332 
General mean % OC 6.12 1.29 
General min % OC 1.08 0.35 
General max % OC 16.8 6.85 
General SD % OC 2.79 0.62 
Among site VAR %² OC 2.17 0.087 
Within site VAR %² OC 5.63 0.351 
Among site VAR % 28 20 
Within site VAR % 72 80 
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required for the variogram analysis. The Ah carbon levels in ZON2 tend to increase from the 
south to the north of the plot and are slightly higher in the east. However, since sampling 
locations are absent in the west, higher values might be present in the north-west as well as 
observed in the north-east. Note that high and low TOC values appear together at short 
distances. 
 
The mean concentration in ZON2 (HNS) is ~0.7% C (abs) higher (or about 10% rel.) than when 
HSG sampled, but this difference is not significant (p = 0.0973) according to a t-test (same 
result with non-parametric Wilcoxon test; p = 0.22). For the E horizon the concentration of the  
mean is similar between the sampling schemes. For DI, the mean is also higher (0.72% C 
abs) when based on the HNS scheme than on the HSG scheme. This difference is significant (t-
test: p = 0.021; Wilcoxon test: p = 0.038). Thus, based on ~50 sampling points a significant 
difference was found in SOC concentration of the Ah horizon within the same site, but 
sampled according to 2 different schemes. For the E horizon, this difference was small (0.06% 
C abs) and not significant (t-test: p = 0.61; Wilcoxon test: p = 0.36). This indicates that 
determination of SOC in Ah horizons is critical and a high number of samples will be needed 
to statistically secure a plot mean value reliably.   
 
The pattern in Figure 5.2.2. shows lowest TOC values in the center of the site and an 
increasing trend to the east. The distribution of the carbon data has a limited skewness of 0.34 
and proved to be normally distributed according to a Shapiro-Wilk test. The distribution 

characteristics are given in Annex Table 
A6a. On most sites, the C distributions 
are not normally distributed and are 
skewed to the right. Parametric statistics 
should be applied with great care and 
are best complemented and checked 
with non-parametric equivalents. The 
SOC concentrations in Ah and E 
horizons are only in half of the sites 
significantly correlated with each other, 
as given in Table 5.2.4. Correlation 
coefficients are generally low indicating 
that C concentrations in Ah horizons 
follow other spatial patterns than in E 
horizons. Hence, prediction of TOC 
concentration in the E horizon by TOC 
concentration in Ah will be difficult, if not 
impossible at most sites.   

 
Table 5.2.4. Parametric (Pearson) and non-
parametric (Spearman) correlation between C 
concentration in Ah and E horizons 

Site Correlation coefficient 
 Pearson r Spearman rho 

AEL 0.29* 0.50*** 
DI 0.44** 0.56*** 

DIs 0.34* 0.32* 
MP1 -0.07NS 0.27NS 
MP3 0.09NS 0.29* 
MP6 0.30* 0.35* 
PV -0.16NS -0.18NS 

WIJN 0.10NS 0.14NS 
ZON1 0.37* 0.42** 
ZON2 0.22NS 0.23NS 

ZON2s -0.15NS 0.14NS 
ALL 0.03NS 0.03NS 
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Figure 5.2.1. Spatial pattern of SOC (%) in the Ah horizons of the ZON2 site 
according to the unbalanced hierarchical nested sampling scheme (HNS). The 
first (top left) plot indicates the spatial locations with SOC (%) data assigned 
to different quartile classes (from low to high: blue ‘o’, green ‘∆’, yellow ‘+’ 
and red ‘x’), the next two show data against the X and Y metric coordinates 
with lowess curve and the last is a histogram with density curve of the data 
values. 

Figure 5.2.2. SOC (%) data in quartile classes of the E horizon of site 
DIs, sampled according to a systematic lattice (HSG) with grid 
spacing of 20 m. The other plots indicate trends against X and Y 
coordinates (m) by means of a lowess curve and the distribution of 
the 53 SOC values. 
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Table 5.2.3. Summary statistics of within site carbon concentrations for Ah and E horizons of all test sites used for spatial analysis 

Site Points  Distance (m)  SOC (%) in Ah#  SOC (%) in E# 
  n  min max  min 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max  min 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max 

AEL 48  2.20 100  1.35 3.33 3.74 4.00 4.51 8.55  0.72 1.05 1.34 1.47 1.67 3.59 
DI 48  1.70 112  1.94 3.05 3.73 4.26 5.39 10.85  0.96 1.45 1.91 1.94 2.27 3.88 
DIs 54  8.50 215  1.64 2.73 3.45 3.54 4.05 10.50  0.64 1.58 1.99 2.00 2.44 4.08 
MP1 48  0.50 165  2.39 3.62 5.41 5.90 7.20 16.10  0.52 0.80 0.88 1.20 1.22 6.85 
MP3 48  0.85 222  1.08 4.87 6.10 6.20 7.80 13.70  0.35 0.80 0.95 1.08 1.21 2.84 
MP6 48  0.52 230  2.54 5.23 6.50 7.14 8.63 16.80  0.65 0.86 0.98 1.12 1.20 4.35 
PV 48  0.42 145  0.62 2.17 2.64 2.74 3.38 5.59  0.56 1.83 2.40 2.46 2.96 4.37 

WIJN 48  2.38 181  2.03 4.26 4.98 5.14 5.80 8.27  1.18 1.96 2.40 2.53 3.01 4.42 
ZON1 44  0.98 150  3.71 6.30 7.70 7.88 9.22 13.35  0.35 0.80 1.01 1.03 1.21 1.96 
ZON2 48  1.93 129  4.17 6.05 7.28 7.57 8.78 15.60  0.61 1.03 1.20 1.21 1.36 1.81 
ZON2s 49  20 170  2.48 6.06 7.02 6.91 8.09 9.65  0.68 0.98 1.18 1.27 1.52 3.27 
#

 For the sites WIJN and PV not Ah and E horizons but fixed depths A1 (0-15 cm) and A2 (16-30 cm) are sampled  
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5.2.3.2. Within plot variation and number of samples 
When ignoring possible spatial dependence of SOC concentrations within sites, the number of 
samples required for a given precision may be calculated using conventional statistical 
methods. Upon setting the precision equal to 10% of the mean, the number of samples is 
determined for (i) estimating the mean with a range about the mean of 10% and (ii) detecting 
a minimum difference of 10% of the mean over time on the same site or between sites 
assuming identical SDs (Table 5.2.5). Since many distributions are non-Gaussian, SDs are 
also estimated using non-parametric bootstrapping. However, differences with the standard 
SD are negligible.  

Table 5.2.5. Number of samples theoretically required to estimate the mean at the 95% 
confidence limit with a range about the mean of 10% (nmean) or to detect a 10% difference 
over time (ndiff). MDD is the SOC (%) level at 10% of the mean. SDboot is the bootstrapped 
standard deviation (SD) for which the numbers are calculated with α = 0.05 and β = 0.2. 

Site Ah  E 
  MDD SD SDboot nmean ndiff  MDD SD SDboot nmean ndiff 

AEL 0.40 1.24 1.23 40 157  0.15 0.58 0.60 68 265 
DI 0.43 1.73 1.77 64 250  0.19 0.63 0.63 42 165 

DIs 0.35 1.35 1.42 65 254  0.20 0.69 0.70 49 191 
MP1 0.59 2.95 2.95 100 392  0.12 0.97 1.10 334 1311
MP3 0.62 2.47 2.47 63 248  0.11 0.50 0.53 94 367 
MP6 0.71 2.97 3.01 71 280  0.11 0.56 0.66 140 549 
PV 0.27 1.00 0.99 52 205  0.25 0.85 0.83 46 181 

WIJN 0.51 1.22 1.20 22 86  0.25 0.79 0.76 36 143 
ZON1 0.79 2.36 2.36 36 141  0.10 0.35 0.36 49 191 
ZON2 0.76 2.28 2.29 36 143  0.12 0.26 0.26 18 72 

ZON2s 0.69 1.55 1.53 20 77  0.13 0.43 0.44 48 188 
ALL 0.61 2.74 2.79 83 327  0.13 0.66 0.67 107 421 

            
Bootstrapped SDs vary from 1 to 3% OC for Ah horizons and from 0.26 to 1.10% OC in E 
horizons with mean SD values of 2 and 0.63% respectively. Coefficients of variation vary from 
22 to 50% for C in the Ah and from 22 to 92% in the E. The mean CV in the Ah (36%) is 
slightly lower than the CV in the E (43%). In order to determine the plot mean C concentration 
with a precision of 10% (i.e. SOC levels varying from 0.27% to 0.79% in Ah and from 0.10 to 
0.25% in the E horizon) between 20 and 100 samples are theoretically required of the Ah 
horizon and 18 to 334 samples in the E.  
If a change in carbon concentration equal to this 10% of the mean (= MDD) has to be 
detected, about 4 times more samples are required (between 77 and 327 samples for Ah and 
72 to 1311 for E). This number varies strongly among sites.  

5.2.3.3. Geostatistical analysis 

For each site and each horizon experimental semivariograms are computed. In general, most 
variograms based on ~50 samples are found to be quite erratic and a reliable fitting of  
variogram models often tentative or impossible. 
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Basically four types of variogram patterns were found (Figure 5.2.3.). Type I is unbounded, 
showing that not all spatial variation has been encompassed at the plot level (as for TOC in 
the 0-15 cm layer of site PV), type II shows a presumed upper bound (although mostly with 
much variability in the experimental variograms as shown for horizon E of ZON2), type III is 
undefined (it might be pure noise, a so-called nugget variogram, or another variogram model 
which cannot be inferred due to too few sampling points) and suggests there is only a weak 
spatial dependence for C among the sampling points as observed in the Ah of site ZON1 and 
type IV are variograms showing some periodicity of semivariance against lag distance. One of 
the four types is assigned (as good as possible) to each experimental variogram in Table 
5.2.6. 
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Figure 5.2.3. Four possible types of experimental variograms (dots) found for C concentration in 
the Ah and E horizons of mineral forest soils: Type (I) linear with monotonic increasing slope, (II) 
transitive variogram, (III) an undefined variogram and (IV) periodic variogram. Curves show fitted 
models (linear, spherical, linear or no model and periodical)  
 

Type I Type II 

Type III 
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The semivariogram models fitted to the data of the experimental variograms and their 
characteristics are summarized in Table 5.2.6. Linear models (Type I) were assigned to 9 
site/depth combinations whereas clear transitive models (Type II) could only be fitted in three 
occasions. The majority of experimental variograms (11 instances) were undefined since they 
just displayed noise and consequently revealed no apparent spatial structure. In 5 instances 
periodicity was observed in the semivariances, mostly in the Ah and E horizons of the same 
sites. The wavelength of these periodical patterns is between 15 and 30 m (Figure 5.2.3, type 
IV). The ALL variogram over the long-range (~60 km) showed no significant autocorrelation. 
 
Table 5.2.6.  Variogram characteristics and fitted model parameters 
Site Hor. Variogram 

type 
Model Nugget Sill Range*

m 
Slope Nugget:Sill

ratio 
AEL Ah IV Periodical 0.730 2.65 ~30 - 0.28 
 E IV Periodical 0.172 0.41 ~30 - 0.42 
DI Ah IV Periodical 0.907 3.29 ~25 - 0.28 
 E IV Periodical 0.166 0.46 15-25 - 0.36 
DIs Ah III Undefined 1.230 - - - - 
 E I Linear 0.354 - - 0.000997 - 
DIall Ah I Linear 1.779 - - 0.007793 - 
 E II Exponential 0.223 0.79 139 - 0.28 
MP1 Ah I Linear 2.748 - - 0.06837 - 
 E I Linear 0.298 - - 0.00443 - 
MP3 Ah IV Periodical 2.133 6.36 ~30 - 0.34 
 E I Linear 0.087 - - 0.00244 - 
MP6 Ah II Sperical 0.887 11.8 172 - 0.08 
 E III Undefined 0.386 - - - - 
PV A1 I Linear 0.705 - - 0.00625 - 
 A2 III Undefined 0.689 - - - - 
WIJN A1 I Linear 0.472 - - 0.00812 - 
 A2 III Undefined 0.528 - - - - 
ZON1 Ah III Undefined 5.386 - - - - 
 E III Undefined 0.113 - - - - 
ZON2 Ah III Undefined 5.145 - - - - 
 E II Spherical 0.012 0.08 21 - 0.15 
ZON2s Ah I Linear 1.477 - - 0.0075 - 
 E I Linear 0.050 - - 0.00022 - 
ZON2all Ah III Undefined 3.750 - - - - 
 E III Undefined 0.115 - - - - 
ALL Ah III Undefined 4.920 - - - - 
 E III Undefined 0.330 - - - - 
* For the periodic model the range is replaced by the wavelength 
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The nugget variance for Ah horizons varies from 0.730 to 5.386%², which is equivalent to a 
SD from 0.85 to 2.32%. For E horizons a nugget is found between 0.0117 and 0.3861%² 
(equivalent to 0.012 and 0.62% C). The maximum sill variance found for Ah horizons is 
11.8%² and for E horizons 0.79%². For the models with a clear sill, the nugget-to-sill ratio 
varies between 0.08 and 0.42.  
All variograms computed were omnidirectional. For those displaying a periodical pattern, 
directional variograms were computed as illustrated in Figure 5.2.4. 
 

In the example, the periodical 
pattern is most clearly 
observed in direction south-
east 135°, i.e.  perpendicular to 
the prevailing wind direction 
(south-west). There were no 
obvious geomorphological 
features explaining this 
periodicity, except the 
presence of small drainage 
ditches with a 15 to 20 m 
spacing. 

 

 

 

5.2.3.4. Optimal sampling 

Since for most of the studied sites there is no clear spatial dependence found, and for those 
with a linear variogram the slope is generally low, geostatistical theory cannot help in 
determining the optimal sampling design. The numbers of individual samples of the Ah horizon 
required as determined by classical theory is large for estimating the mean with a precision of 
10% (nmean = 20 to 100) and even prohibitive when detection of a 10% difference over time is 
required (ndiff = 77 to 392) (Table 5.2.5). 
The costs of analysing that number of individual samples per site is too high. Bulking the 
samples is the best option to reduce costs while maintaining the precision of replicated 
observations. For SOC analysis bulking is feasible since it consists of disturbed sampling and 
the property is additive. Hence, measurement of a bulked sample will give an unbiased 
estimate of the mean (Webster & Burgess, 1984).  
Assuming a weak or no spatial correlation at the working scale, the variance σ²bulk of a bulked 
sample is given simply by: 
   

σ²bulk = σ²/n [5.2.1] 
 

 
Figure 5.2.4. Directional variograms heading 4 directions:  
North is 0° and East is 90°. The periodical pattern is best 
observed in direction SE (135°). 
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where σ² is the variance of the cores and n the number of the cores (Webster & Oliver, 2001). 
Since the observed small scale variances are generally high even within the shortest lag 
distances (about 2 m in our study), it is reasonable to bulk the cores within that range around 
a sampling point. Since the spatial dependence is unknown at this small scale, the positions 
are best chosen at random.  
Following Eq. 5.2.1., the more cores (n) are bulked, the more precise the bulked sample will 
become. Classical theory dictates that for a power of 80%, 16 samples are required to obtain 
a precision level at which the SD of the bulked sample equals the SD of the cores. This was 
considered a reasonable level of precision.  

If 16 cores are bulked within ~2 m of each sampling 
point, the number of bulked samples for each site and 
horizon to enable detection of a 10% difference over 
time (ndiff in Table 5.2.5) may be estimated. It ranges 
for Ah from 5 (for sites ZON2s and WIJN) to 24 
samples (site WIJN) with 13 sampling points as the 
average. For the E horizon the number of bulked 
sampling points varies from 4 (site ZON2) to 82 (Site 
MP1), with 21 sampling points as the average or 15 
points when the single outlier on Site MP1 is omitted. 
Since Ah and E are best sampled on the same 
location (usually within the same core) we set the 
average number of sampling points to 16, which 
enables also easy placement of the number of 
samples in a regular grid. When the semivariogram is 
unknown, a regular grid is recommended by Webster 
& Burgess (1984). They found that in most instances it 
provides the best or nearly the best mean estimates 
for a soil variable in a small region. If there is any 

spatial dependence of the focus variable on the site, the SE will be smaller than the SE 
calculated from statistical theory (Webster & Burgess, 1984). Furthermore, when a regular grid 
of sampling points is evenly spread over the sampling area (stand or plot), it presumably 
guarantees representativeness within the region of interest. Based on the absence of spatial 
dependence, the distance between sampling points is immaterial.  
In short, when the aim is to detect a 10% difference of the mean over time or between sites, a 
16/16 sampling approach (16 sampling points each consisting of 16 bulked cores) taken 
according to a regular grid covering the whole stand is recommended. If only the mean TOC 
concentration of a site needs to be determined with a precision of 10%, 4 sampling points 
selected from the grid (1 per row and column is suggested) will suffice for most sites (see 
Table 5.2.5) when composited of 16 cores within ~2 m from each sampling point.  
We recommend to determine the exact location of each sampling point and to physically mark 
the location (e.g. by a magnetic marker) for future resampling. Resampling should be 
performed bulking again 16 cores taken within 2 m distance from the sampling point. 

 

 
Figure 5.2.5. Schematic sampling 
design of a regular grid within a 
forest stand. Sampling points are 
composited of 16 cores. A subset is 
selected of 1 sampling point per row 
and column 
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5.2.4. Discussion 

 

The spatial variance of carbon concentrations within sites is much higher than among sites. 
Taking enough samples to statistically secure the mean for a given precision is therefore 
essential. Schöning et al. (2006) found for carbon stocks (not concentrations) CVs of 30% in 
the 0-12 cm topsoil and 43% between 24-36 cm of depth. This is in agreement with the 
average CV values we found for carbon concentration in the Ah and E horizons, 36 and 43% 
respectively. 
Semivariograms are nowadays commonly used (i) to recognise the spatial structure of a 
variable and (ii) to determine the characteristics for optimum interpolation. Once the form of a 
variogram is known, it enables determination of the optimal sampling design, offers the 
possibility to estimate the precision of it and helps to economise on sampling to some extent 
(Webster & Burgess, 1984).  
In the geodata of most sites, the spatial patterns of organic carbon could not be clearly 
recognised.  The majority of experimental variograms revealed an erratic behaviour and no 
spatial dependence for TOC. The experimental design offered no clear experimental 
indication that these experimental variograms are pure nugget variograms. 
If linear variograms were found, their slopes were very low. Only in 3 out of 28 variogram 
analyses a model with a sill could be fitted, mostly for the E horizon. The only spatial structure 
found were periodical patterns, mostly observed in both the Ah and E horizon. Such patterns 
were also found by Kirwan et al. (2005) in British forests, with similar wavelengths of 15 to 20 
m. They explained that this periodicity was caused by drainage ditches exerting a significant 
control on the hydrology, chemistry and soil development. Both sites AEL and DI, revealing 
this periodicity show these ditches too. However, it is remarkable that at site DI this pattern is 
revealed by the nested design scheme (both in Ah and E), but not in the systematic grid at the 
same site, nor in the combined dataset of that site. This could indicate erratic behavior by the 
unbalanced hierarchical nested sampling scheme. Another explanation might be accumulation 
patterns of organic material (litterfall) due to wind dynamics. It could be worthwhile to test this 
hypothesis by a dedicated spatial study . 
 
The reasons for not finding clear spatial structures might be that (i) our sampling strategy was 
inadequate for proper variogram analysis and/or (ii) the spatial variation mainly occurs at 
another scale. We hereby assume no errors in the coordinates of the sampling points since a 
sophisticated laser tachymeter instrument was used for the georeferencing.  
The number of samples per site (~50) was possibly not sufficient for generating precise 
experimental variograms of the TOC variable in the forest topsoil. Webster & Oliver (2001) 
state that semivariograms based on less than 50 data are often erratic sequences of 
experimental values with little or no evident structure. They recommended to use at least 100 
sampling points. However, when we pooled the data of the systematic and nested schemes of 
DI and ZON2 sites to obtain ~100 sampling points each, recognition of spatial patterns of OC 
was not much improved. So, probably over 200 individually sampled points are needed to 
discover clear variogram patterns but this number becomes prohibitive and presumably not 
worth the effort to explore. 
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In contrast, the variograms based on 50 points for the sites studied proved to be adequate to 
reveal spatial structures for more continuous soil variables like texture (data offered on 
request). It suggests that in general C concentration is spatially very variable in forest topsoils 
and that a nugget variogram might be its most common representation. In a variogram study 
of the forest floor and mineral topsoil nutrient pools with lag distances from 5 to 400 m, 
Bengtson et al. (2007) found no autocorrelation for OC in the forest floor nor in the top 10 cm 
mineral soil. 
 
We investigated the spatial variation at a 1 to 200 m scale, but it might be that most of the 
spatial structure is explained at the sub-meter scale or within a few meters. Schöning et al. 
(2006) studied the forest floor and mineral soil OC variation in a Luvisol based on 54 points. 
They found no spatial autocorrelation in the forest floor stocks and a variogram range of less 
than 5.4 m for OC in the mineral soil. Kirwan et al. (2005) found variogram ranges for topsoil 
OC between 3.8 and 9.6 m. Nutrients and microbial processes are often spatially 
autocorrelated at the meter scale in forests (Bengtson et al., 2006). Saetre (1999) found that 
individual trees influenced spatial autocorrelation of various soil properties also at the meter 
scale. Bens (2006) studied the spatial variability of the thickness and humus forms in German 
pine beech forests and found semivariogram ranges typically less than 5 m. Since mineral 
forest soil carbon is partly derived from the overlaying forest floor, the concentration might be 
spatially correlated with the thickness of the forest floor. The mineral soil carbon derived from 
roots, including rhizodeposition, is presumably also affected by the spatial distribution of trees, 
shrubs and ground vegetation. Hence, all these factors suggest that spatial variability of SOC 
in the topsoil, most likely varies at small distances, probably even at sub meter level. As a 
matter of fact, this is obvious from observations in almost every forest soil profile pit.  
In an older study on 10 by 10 m plots in Swedish forest soils, Troedsson & Tamm (1969) 
found no correlation of total nitrogen (which is generally closely correlated with C) in the 
mineral topsoil between values from sampling points one meter apart. 
The consequence of this absence of spatial dependencies at the site scale is that optimisation 
of sampling schemes for OC sampling by taking into account the spatial correlation for 
reducing the sample sizes, is no option. Consequently, the sample sizes as calculated with the 
classical statistical methods should be used as a guide for adequate sampling. 
The suggested site sampling scheme takes into account the high local variability within 2 m by 
bulking 16 cores. A number of 15 to 20 cores was recommended by Troedsson & Tamm 
(1969) to gain about 10% precision. Using a standard 30 cm gouge auger, this may still be 
performed efficiently. Sampling 4 or 16 points this way over the site is reasonable. The 16 
points (times 16 cores) may seem large, but given the time interval between monitoring 
phases this must be feasible and acceptable.  
Schöning et al. (2006) computed in their study that 300 samples are needed to detect a 
relative OC stock change of 10% in the solum of Luvisols. This is in line with our 16x16=256 
samples. If the investigator wants to map site variability of SOC based on these 16 points, 
they should be analysed individually. If not, the samples may be pooled as such. 
Common sampling schemes of forest soils now bulk 24 samples (ICP forests/UN/ECE, 2006) 
for EU monitoring or 30-36 (Kirwan et al., 2005) for monitoring in the UK. 
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5.2.5. Conclusions 

This study investigated the within site spatial variation of SOC in two mineral topsoil horizons 
of 7 forest sites in Flanders. The within site variability of SOC concentration in Ah and E 
horizons is high, with average coefficients of variation of 36 and 43%, respectively. In order to 
determine the plot mean C concentration with a precision of 10%, between 20 and 100 
samples are theoretically required for the Ah horizon and between 18 to 334 samples for the 
E. If a relative SOC concentration change of 10% is to be detected with a power of 80%, 
about 4 times more samples are required according to classical statistical theory.  
Geostatistical analysis using semivariograms revealed in most instances no significant 
autocorrelation within lag distances varying from 2 to 80 m. Some variogram models were 
linear with low slopes and some displayed a periodical pattern, both in Ah and E horizons, 
which may be explained by the presence of drainage ditches. But most of the variograms 
found are inadequate for optimising sampling schemes and hence to economise on sampling. 
Assuming all variance is nugget at the site scale and based on classical statistics and 
expertise drawn from literature, a sampling scheme is recommended using 16 sampling points 
at the nodes of a square grid. On each sampling point 16 cores taken within 2 m radius are 
bulked. This 16/16 scheme allows on average a reliable detection of 10% change of the 
mean. If only a 10% precise estimate of the mean is required for the stand, 4 bulked sampling 
points selected from the square grid should suffice.   
Our results confirm other studies reporting high small scale variability of SOC in the topsoil of 
forests. Spatial variability studies of SOC in forest soils should concentrate on variogram 
analysis using lag distances between 0 and 5 m instead of considering lags of tens to 
hundreds of meters.  
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6. Uncertainties of upscaling SOC stocks to the regional 
level 

 

6.1. Past regional forest soil carbon stocks estimated from the 

historical soil database HIBBOD+ (1949-1965).   

Abstract 
 
Given the uncertainty of our understanding of temporal changes in regional forest soil carbon 
stocks, assessment of historical soil databases is of utmost importance. Well documented, 
exhaustive and accurate soil organic carbon (SOC) databases for forest soils are scarce. In 
Flanders (Belgium), we exploited the HIBBOD+ database containing 669 forest soil profiles 
with physico-chemical data and SOC stocks to 1-m depth. These stocks are combined with  
thematic layers of historical forest cover maps, the Belgian soil association and soil map and a 
digital elevation model. Regional stocks and their uncertanties are estimated using two 
approaches: area-weighted mean stocks computed using a stratified bootstrapping technique 
and stepwise multiple regression.  
Overlays with forest cover maps suggest that only 452 out of 669 profiles are truly 
representative forest soils. Based on this selected set the mean regional SOC stock varies 
from 20.7 to 22.7 Mt C, with 21.6 Mt C as the average. The uncertainty expressed as the 
margin of error relative to the mean (RME%) ranges from 2.5 to 9.7%, depending on the 
approach and stratification scheme applied. Least uncertainty of the regional estimate is 
associated with a multiple regression approach using clay content and depth to the highest 
ground water level as predictors. Waterlogged forest soils and soils with heavy textures 
sequester most carbon, but showed also highest variability in stocks.  When comparing the 
results of various approaches and methods for assessing the regional stocks, no significant 
differences were found suggesting that for our dataset, these methods can be used 
interchangeably. Analysis of the observed RMEs revealed that, at least 10 observations per 
stratum are required to gain sufficient confidence on the stratum specific mean SOC stock and 
its confidence interval. 
 

6.1.1. Introduction 

All over the world, estimates of regional soil organic carbon stocks are becoming more 
available. Existing soil databases are currently exploited to the maximum extent. This 
phenomenon is strongly stimulated by the still growing environmental concern on climate 
change and the commitment to international actions like the Kyoto protocol. In its attempt to 
limit or reduce emissions during the first commitment period (2008 – 2012) currently running, it 
is essential to monitor the actual carbon sinks and sources of terrestrial ecosystems. Since 
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soils are the major pool of OC in these ecosystems (Eswaran et al., 1993; Prentice, 2001; Lal, 
2005), stock changes can contribute substantially to CO2 exchange with the atmosphere. In 
order to quantify changes of SOC stocks over time, most researchers try to estimate regional 
carbon budgets for two moments in time and infer on their evolution during that period. 
National soil resource inventories often provide an effective tool for estimating SOC levels and 
stocks under different land use and management practices (Brejda et al., 2001).  
 
In Belgium, soil carbon stocks and stock changes at national and regional level were reported 
by Mestdagh et al. (2004) for grasslands, for cropland (Sleutel et al., 2003; Van Wesemael et 
al., 2004) and for various land use combinations (Van Meirvenne et al., 1996; Liebens & Van 
Molle, 2003; Lettens et al., 2005a; Goidts & van Wesemael, 2007; Meersmans et al., 2008). 
Some of these authors tried to formulate a baseline SOC stock along with uncertainty 
estimates for the year 1990, in order to provide data for the net-net approach for CO2 emission 
accounting in line with the Kyoto protocol. For agricultural soils in Belgium, SOC data sets 
around 1990 exist. For instance, Sleutel et al. (2003) used a SOC dataset of about 40000 
cropland samples analysed during 1989-1991 and Mestdagh (2004) calculated stocks for 
grasslands based on 17453 samples taken in the same period, both by the Soil Service of 
Belgium. However, in these datasets no values for bulk density were available and sampling 
depth was limited.  
For the baseline year 1990, measured SOC data for forest soils in Flanders are lacking. The 
only pre-Kyoto regional dataset available is stored in the HIBBOD+ database, derived from the 
national Aardewerk database (Van Orshoven et al., 1988) and assembled from soil data 
gathered during the Belgian soil survey (1947-1965). More recently assessed forest SOC data 
are stored in our ForSite database (1997- 2002).  
Carbon stocks of the topsoil (upper 30 cm) were estimated by Stevens & van Wesemael 
(2008a) for forest soils in Southern Belgium, also based on Aardewerk data and a resampling 
in 2003 - 2006. For reasons of complementarity, this study attempts to estimate the historical 
SOC stocks of the forest soils in Northern Belgium (Flanders).   
 
There is no standard method yet for upscaling data from soil databases to the SOC stocks at 
regional level, nor is there a standard methodology for evaluating the uncertainties of the 
estimates (Krogh et al., 2003).  However, there is much to be learned by comparing the results 
of various approaches and stratification schemes (Campbell et al., 2008). Although it is 
impossible to say which approach yields results with the highest trueness, the disparity among 
methods provides information about the overall uncertainty and the variation within methods 
being the achievable precision. Hence, it improves our understanding of these stocks. 
Furthermore, a large difference among methods provides a strong motivation for examining 
the accuracy of these methods and ways to improve them. 
 
Therefore, the present study aims to (i) assess estimates of the regional SOC stock and its 
uncertainties based on a historical forest soil dataset by using various approaches and 
stratification schemes, (ii) discuss the area-weighted mean carbon stocks for each stratum 
and their contributions to the regional stock and (iii) compare the different approaches and 
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highlight the methodological problems and uncertainties associated with their respective 
estimation.   

6.1.2. Methodology 

6.1.2.1. Study area and geodata  
This study is conducted on the forest soils of Flanders (North of Belgium). The reference 
forest area (RFA) is derived from the thematic GIS forest cover map (FCM; update 2001) 
described in section 2.5.1.1., comprising a statistical area of 142729 ha. Contemporary forests 
cover 10.8% of the Flemish region. Historical forest cover maps (see section 2.5.1.3) with 
areas up to 168564 ha  are used to infer on the temporal representativeness of forest soil 
profiles. 

Three geodatasets are applied for deriving geodata classes: the soil association map (SAM), 
the Belgian soil map (BSM) and the digital elevation model (DEM). A detailed description of 
these layers is given in Section 2.5.2. Only the RFA within each thematic layer is considered 
and used for estimations. So, no geodata outside the RFA are taken into account for carbon 
estimation in this study.   
The soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks of the georeferenced soil profiles (point data) are 
stratified according to 7 variables called stratifiers (Table 6.1.1.) using geomatching and 
classmatching procedures (Van Orshoven et al., 1993; Lettens et al., 2004). Geomatching 
means that the profile is geographically located within the set of polygons of the stratum 
considered whereas classmatching refers to the class attributes of the soil database matching 
the same stratum on the map. Through classmatching, profile carbon stocks are attributed to a 
mapunit on condition that both profile and thematic layer have the same class for a specific 
stratifier. Hence classmatching is more strict and the total map area covered by mapunits with 
attributed carbon stocks, based on at least one profile per stratum, is generally lower 
compared to geomatching (Table 6.1.1.). The reason why the covered area for elevation 
classes is slightly lower can be explained by a few map units located lower than 0 m a.s.l., 
falling outside the considered elevation class range.    
 
Table 6.1.1. Stratifying variables (stratifiers) with their number of strata and areal coverage when 
linked to geodata thematic maps (geomatching) and to the HIBBOD+ soil database 
(classmatching). 

Stratifier Geomatched Class matched 
Source 

GIS 
Description Code  No. of 

strata 
Areal coverage 

ha 
 No. of 

strata 
Areal coverage 

ha 
FCM Ref. forest area RFA  1 142729  1 142729 
SAM Soil association SA  27 138108  - - 
BSM Soil texture T  9 127991  7 116305 
BSM Texture-drainage TD  51 111118  44 105708 
BSM Texture-profile TP  41 114798  40 111835 
BSM Soil series SS  114 123762  129 91817 
DEM Elevation class EL  13 141089  13 141441 
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The areal information (m²) for each stratifier is derived from the geodata thematic maps using 
Arcview GIS 3.2. (ESRI inc.).  Four stratifiers (T,TD,TP and SS) are extracted from the Belgian 
soil map. Texture is determined based on the Belgian texture classification according to the 
textural triangle (Annex II, Figure A2b1). TD combines texture and drainage classes, since the 
interpretation of drainage class is linked with texture groups (Annex II, Table A2c). TP is a 
combined class of texture and profile development attributes according to the Belgian 
classification system (Annex II, Table A2d) and SS is the abbreviated soil series combining 
texture, drainage and profile information (Verheye & Ameryckx, 1984).  Elevation in meter 
above sea level is derived from the raster based digital elevation model (DEM) for Flanders, 
previously described in Section 2.5. 
 

6.1.2.2. Soil database 

The HIBBOD+ soil database contains horizon-specific physico-chemical data for 669 mineral 
forest soil profiles examined between 1947 and 1973. A full description of this historical soil 
database is given in Section 2.4.1. For this study the database provides stratifier data: T from 
field ‘TEXTUUR’; TD from a concatenation of fields ‘TEXTUUR’ and ‘DRAINAGE’; TP from 
fields ‘TEXTUUR’ and ‘PROF.ONT”; SS from field=’KERNSERIE’ and elevation from 
field=HOOGTE. Texture classes in this database were determined by granulometric analysis 
in the laboratory (pipette and hydrometer methods mainly) and drainage and profile 
development were assessed by profile description in the field. The soil profile classification 
system and the BSM legend agree to a large extent (Van Orshoven et al., 1993). Hence, 
HIBBOD+ attributes may be used for classmatching. This is possible for most stratifiers but not 
for soil association. The field ASSOC.NR in HIBBOD+ contains information that is different 
from the ASSOCIATION derived from the association map. Since each ASSOC.NR is 
classified in different ASSOCIATION classes and vice versa (data on request) there is no 
clear 1:1 relationship. Therefore classmatching for the SA stratifier could not be performed. 
 
HIBBOD+ stores data on the historical SOC stocks of the mineral forest soil profiles calculated 
as described in Section 5.1. The computed stocks are reported by 10 cm intervals from 0 to 
120 cm depth and indicated by the variable Csx with x the depth in cm.  
No reliable stocks of the ecto-organic horizons (forest floor) are available in HIBBOD+. 
 
Leroy et al. (2000) revised the profile co-ordinates for HIBBOD and estimated the global 
positional error at 50.3 m for these co-ordinates. This uncertainty should be accounted for 
when performing geomatching. 

 

6.1.2.3. Upscaling approach 

For upscaling from profile to the regional level, two approaches are followed: (i) computing 
area-weighted mean stocks after applying different stratification schemes and (ii) a multiple 
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linear regression approach. The area-weighted stratified mean approach is schematically 
presented in Figure 6.1.1.  
 

 
Figure 6.1.1. Flow chart of the computing procedure for estimating area-weighted mean stocks 
and their uncertainty. RFA is the reference forest area. 
 
This approach follows the sequential steps: 
(1) stratification of the forest area (RFA) according to the seven stratifiers listed in Table 6.1.1. 
(2) performing geomatching (using geodata attributes) and classmatching (using HIBBOD+ 
attributes) to create datasets per stratifier, leading to 13 stratification schemes in total; 
(3) computing the area per stratum for each stratification scheme and a standard bootstrap to 
compute the mean stock to 1 m depth per stratum and its CI95%,. The confidence interval is 
only computed if the number of observations within the stratum is >3; the mean is always 
estimated; 
(4) running a stratified bootstrapping routine (described in section 2.6.2.2.) for each 

stratification scheme and each depth in a nested loop with as input:  
• the carbon stock variable (Cs) to a specific depth  (e.g. Cs30);  
• the stratifying variable (e.g. TEXTUUR) which may be map derived (geomatching) or 

HIBBOD+ derived (classmatching); 
• the ‘surface area’ list for each stratum for the stratification scheme under 

consideration as calculated in step 3; 
(5) normalizing the output valid for the areal coverage by the total reference forest area (RFA) 
 
In steps 3 and 4 bootstrapping routines are applied. The stratified bootstrapping routine 
(step4) is an extension of the standard nonparametric bootstrapping method in S-PLUS (see 
section 2.6.2.2) based on B=5000 resamples. The 95% confidence interval was determined by 
the bias corrected and adjusted (BCa) limits given by the 0.025 and 0.975 probabilities. The 
output of the procedure yields the area weighted mean stock per unit area and for the total 
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RFA along with their uncertainties. The uncertainty is defined as half of the CI95% of the mean 
stock estimate. The relative margin of error (RME) is the ME proportional to the mean and 
expressed as percent. 
If some strata contain less than 4 observations (profile stocks), RME is estimated as the 
average RME of all strata within the stratification scheme containing more than 4 
observations. 
Step 5, normalising the regional stock by RFA, is essential to enable comparison among the 
regional stocks determined for each stratification scheme. In this step we assume that the 
area-weighted carbon stock for the unknown forest area equals the area-weighted average of 
the carbon stock of the known coverage. In other words, normalizing by RFA is correct on 
condition that the proportional distribution of the stratifier for the covered and non-covered 
area is not significantly different. This may be justified by the fact that the unknown area is 
maximum 22% for the geomatched and 36% for the classmatched stratification schemes. 
 
The area-weighted stratified mean procedure is repeated for 6 incremental depths:  0-10, 0-
20, 0-30, 0-40, 0-50 and 0-100 cm. This enables comparison with most literature data. 
However, analysis of the data is mainly performed on the 1 meter stock. 
 
A second approach is the multiple linear regression approach. Meersmans et al. (2008) used 
this approach to assess SOC stocks at regional level based on texture fractions, soil pH and 
minimum and maximum depth to the ground water table. Similarly, we attributed depth values 
to the drainage class levels according to the texture group (Table 6.1.2.) by taking the middle 
value of the conventional depth interval (Annex Table A2c). We defined the depth to the 
highest ground water level (DHGWL) and the depth to the reduction horizon (DRED). For 
classes where the DHGWL is deeper than 120 cm, a value of 150 is used. In contrast, if no 
reduction layer is present within 120 cm, NA is attributed which is recognised by the S-PLUS 
software for statistical calculations as a missing value.  
 
Table 6.1.2. Quantification of depth (cm) of highest groundwater level (DHGWL) and depth (cm) 
till reduction horizon (DRED) based on Belgian drainage classes (adapted from Meersmans et 
al., 2008). NA for reduction depth indicates no reduction within 125 cm of depth.  

Drainage class Heavy textured soils
L, A, E, U# 

Light textured soils 
Z, S, P# 

 Gley 
DHGWL 

Reduction 
DRED 

Gley 
DHGWL

Reduction 
DRED 

.a. 150 NA 150 NA 

.b. 150 NA 105 NA 

.c. 100 NA 75 NA 

.d. 65 NA 50 NA 

.h. 35 NA 30 NA 
.i. 10 NA 10 NA 
.e. 35 100 30 125 
.f. 10 60 10 75 
.g. 0 20 0 25 

(#) Symbols for texture and drainage classes are explained in Annex II.   
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Textural fractions are derived from the weighted average of the clay, silt and sand fractions, 
including the median particle size (MEDPS) of the horizons situated in the upper 40 cm (data 
from HIBBOD+ horizon module). 
 
Stepwise multiple linear regression was used in combination with the Akaike Information 
Criterion (AIC) to select the best model. For all statistical analysis, S-PLUS 6.2 Professional 
(Insightful crop.) was used in combination with R 2.8.1. (R Development Core Team, 2008a) 
and PRISM 2.1 (Graphpad Software Inc) for graphical output.  
 

6.1.3. Results 

6.1.3.1. Regional carbon stocks in relation to the forest area 

In the HIBBOD+ database, the land use type of 669 soil profiles was originally described by 
the soil surveyors as forest. However, the intersects of these profile locations with the Flemish 
forest covers over time (Table 6.1.3) reveals that less than 72% of these profiles actually fall 
within these forest areas.  
 
Table 6.1.3. Intersects of 669 HIBBOD profiles with historical and contemporary forest cover in 
Flanders 

Source Date Forest area Geomatched 
profiles 

  ha No. of profiles % 
Map of Ferraris 1775 147260 -156727# 259-266 39-40 
Map of Vandermaelen 1850 138197 307 46 
Topo DG 3ed 1925 168564 480 72 
Reference Forest Area 2001 142729 452 68 

# For two regions in Flanders no cartographic material of the Map of Ferraris exists. Hence forest area 
cannot be estimated precisely. 
 
The geomatching of the soil profiles is best with the third forest cover layer (dated 1925), 
which was surveyed nearest to the time of the soil survey. However only 4% of the soil profiles 
are lost compared to the contemporary reference forest cover.  
 
Table 6.1.4. illustrates the impact of the various profile subsets on profile and regional carbon 
stock estimates.  Average Cs100 does not differ significantly if the profiles fall within the TOPO 
DG 3ed or RFA cover. Solely due to the greater forest area in 1925, the estimated regional 
carbon stock is significantly higher (+18%) than for the current forest cover when based on 
HIBBOD+ data. For both forest covers considered, profiles falling outside the forest polygons 
show higher mean Cs100 than those falling within the covers, although these differences are 
not significant at the 95% confidence level. When a spatial buffer of 50 m is added to the 
outside of the RFA, 21% more HIBBOD profiles are selected which is 45% of the number of 
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profiles outside the RFA (Table 6.1.4.). This suggests that many profiles are situated near the 
forest edges where geographical uncertainty of the forest cover maps is greatest. 
 
Table 6.1.4. Area-weighted means of profile carbon stocks (t C ha-1) and regional stocks (Mt C) 
till 100 cm of depth including BCa 95% confidence limits based on profiles within and outside 
the forest cover maps of 1925 and 2001. 

 Topo DG 3ed Reference Forest Area 
 Within 

Forest cover 
Outside 

Forest cover 
 Within 

Forest cover 
Outside 

Forest cover 
Within cover 
+ 50 m buffer

No. of profiles 480 189  452 217 549 
 
Cs100 (t ha-1) 

 
 

 
   

Mean 148.5 175.3  148.6 171.9 152.2 
CI95% [139.0, 160.6] [159.1, 194.0]  [139.1,160.5] [155.7, 188.4] [143.7,163.8] 

Regional C Stock (Mt)       
Mean 25.0 29.5  21.2 24.5 21.7 
CI95% [23.4, 27.1] [26.8, 32.7]  [19.9, 23.1] [22.2, 26.9] [20.5, 23.4] 

 
When the profiles within and outside the forest covers are compared according to their texture 
classes (Figure 6.1.2.), profiles falling out tend to be proportionally more sandy (class Z..),  
less situated on silt loams (class A..) but slightly more on clays (classes E.. and U..).  
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Figure 6.1.2. Proportional occurrence of 
HIBBOD+ profiles according to texture classes 
within (IN) and outside (OUT) the forest covers 
Topo DG 3ed (DG3) and reference forest area 
(RFA) 

Figure 6.1.3. Proportional occurrence of 
HIBBOD+ profiles according to drainage classes 
within (IN) and outside (OUT) the forest covers 
Topo DG 3ed (DG3) and reference forest area 
(RFA) 

 
The profiles outside the forest areas seem to occur more in drainage class .a. (very dry), less 
in drainage class .b. (dry), and more in the wet (.e.) and very wet (.f.) drainage classes with 
reduction horizons.  
In general, differences between the profile subsets intersecting the forest covers DG3 and 
RFA are small, both for their soil types as for their average C stocks. In contrast, profiles 
outside both forest covers, for which it is uncertain whether these are forest soils or not, show 
higher carbon stocks.  
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Taking these soils into account has an impact of 1.1 Mt C (+ 5.2%) on the regional carbon 
stock to 1 m depth (Table 6.1.5.). However, estimates of regional stocks do not differ 
significantly when calculated on the limited (n = 452) versus the complete (n = 669) HIBBOD+ 
profile set.  This holds true for every depth calculated (Table 6.1.5.).  
 
Table 6.1.5. Area-weighted mean and regional organic carbon stocks of mineral forest soils with 
associated uncertainties based on 452 and 669 HIBBOD+ profiles and calculated till six reference 
depths. All regional stocks are estimated for the RFA.  

 Limited set (n = 452)  Complete set (n = 669) 
Depth Cs100 Regional stock  Cs100 Regional stock 

  
(cm) 

mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean  
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

 mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean 
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

10 40.7 5.81 [5.49, 6.13]  40.2 5.74 [5.51, 6.04] 
20 68.9 9.83 [9.30, 10.5]  69.0 9.85 [9.45, 10.4] 
30 91.9 13.1 [12.3, 14.0]  92.8 13.3 [12.6, 14.0] 
40 108.9 15.5 [14.6, 16.5]  110.2 15.7 [15.0, 16.5] 
50 118.2 16.9 [16.0, 18.2]  121.2 17.3 [16.5, 18.2] 
100 148.6 21.2 [19.9, 23.1]  156.2 22.3 [21.1, 23.7] 

 

6.1.3.2. Stocks stratified according to soil associations 

The RFA is post stratified in 27 soil associations using the SAM. Each of the 452 profiles 
falling within the RFA are related to a specific soil association. Table 6.1.6. lists the number of 
HIBBOD+ profiles for each association and the profile and regional carbon stocks along with 
their uncertainty estimates.   
   

In Flanders, forest occurs on 47 soil association classes but only in 27 classes HIBBOD+ 
profiles are present. However, most of the missing classes are rare for forest. The total area of 
soil association polygons with no profile data is 4621 ha or 3.2% of the RFA.  
The major soil associations under forest, occupying > 5000 ha, are well represented by 
profiles (n > 24). Associations with areas below 1000 ha are owing data from only one or two 
profiles, those between 1000 and 5000 ha between 1 and 44 profiles (Table 6.1.6.).  
 
For strata with less than 4 profiles, mean and CI95% estimates are considered highly uncertain. 
Therefore, the BCa confidence limits for these low sample sizes are not reported (Table 
6.1.6). 
 
Alternatively, strata with small samples can be omitted to calculate the areal weighted mean 
Cs100 and regional carbon stocks using stratified bootstrapping. The impact is estimated by 
running the stratified bootstrap procedure for threshold values of observations per stratum 
ranging from 0 to 30 (Figure 6.1.4). If the number of observations for a given stratum is below 
the threshold level, the observations within the stratum are not considered for the regional 
stock calculation.  Consequently, the stratified area holding information decreases relative to 
the RFA and the areal factor for calculating the RFA based stock increases proportionally. 
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Table 6.1.6. Estimation of SOC stock (Cs100) per unit area and regional carbon stock to 1 m depth 
with associated uncertainties for each soil association class. Due to low observation numbers 
(n ≤ 3), italicized values are considered uncertain. Their RME is estimated based on average 
relative margin of errors (RMEs) of classes with more than 4 observations.  

Soil Area No. of  Profile carbon stock Cs100  Regional stock RCs100

ass. 
No.# 

 
ha 

profiles Mean 
t ha-1 

CI95% 

t ha-1 
RME 

% 
 Mean 

Mt C 
CI95% 

Mt C 
0 4103 2 132.6 [97.7,167.5] 26.3  0.544 [0.401,0.687] 
13 8680 38 114.2 [92.3,141.4] 21.5  0.991 [0.801,1.227] 
14 20801 31 146.6 [126.5,173.2] 15.9  3.049 [2.631,3.602] 
15 32147 71 156.5 [140.5,183.2] 13.6  5.031 [4.517,5.889] 
16 2547 6 180.8 [110.6,344.9] 64.8  0.460 [0.282,0.878] 
17 4707 16 153.9 [124.9,205.6] 26.2  0.724 [0.588,0.968] 
19 4851 3 102.1 [75.2,129.0] 26.3  0.495 [0.365,0.626] 
20 3782 8 144.7 [106.8,224.5] 40.7  0.547 [0.404,0.849] 
21 2337 3 61.5 [45.3, 77.7] 26.3  0.144 [0.106,0.182] 
22 1680 14 145.4 [115.0,172.6] 19.8  0.244 [0.193,0.290] 
23 5020 24 195.0 [111.7,370.1] 66.3  0.979 [0.561,1.858] 
26 289 2 171.8 [126.6,217.0] 26.3  0.050 [0.037,0.063] 
27 1893 3 158.8 [117.0,200.6] 26.3  0.301 [0.222,0.380] 
28 591 1 115.9 [85.4,146.4] 26.3  0.068 [0.050,0.087] 
29 3772 12 108.5 [92.3,145.9] 24.7  0.409 [0.348,0.550] 
30 138 2 131.2 [96.7,165.7] 26.3  0.018 [0.013,0.022] 
31 2613 7 114.3 [88.2,147.6] 26.0  0.299 [0.230,0.386] 
32 3631 14 121.2 [89.0,162.1] 30.2  0.440 [0.323,0.589] 
33 1334 1 155.6 [114.7,196.5] 26.3  0.208 [0.153,0.262] 
34 350 1 61.2 [45.1,77.3] 26.3  0.021 [0.016,0.027] 
35 1565 9 100.4 [76.7,126.4] 24.8  0.157 [0.120,0.198] 
36 2820 28 108.1 [94.3,121.9] 12.8  0.305 [0.266,0.344] 
37 3263 44 120.3 [107.4,135.7] 11.8  0.393 [0.350,0.443] 
38 6963 67 167.3 [136.9,230.8] 28.1  1.165 [0.953,1.607] 
39 656 1 107.7 [79.4,136.0] 26.3  0.071 [0.052,0.089] 
60 16184 26 197.3 [155.8,244.9] 22.6  3.193 [2.521,3.963] 
61 1391 18 235.6 [182.9,320.0] 29.1  0.328 [0.254,0.445] 

Total 138108 452     20.6  
# Soil associations are explained in Annex II. 
 

The soil association area-weighted mean Cs100 per unit area varies between 148.0 and 158.5 t 
ha-1 and the regional carbon stock between 21.1 and 22.6 Mt (Figure 6.1.4). Average stocks 
increase till a threshold level of 18 and then decrease rapidly. The average stock determined 
with no threshold (n=0) is surprisingly similar with the calculation based on a threshold of 30 
observations, partly due to the fact that soil associations with high carbon stocks (association 
Nos. 60, 61 and 23) are not accounted for anymore. However, the uncertainty of the stock 
estimate for threshold 30 versus 0 increases from 6.6 to 8.2% (Figure 6.1.5.).  
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Figure 6.1.4. Evolution of mean and CI95%  of 
regional carbon stocks (Mt C) as a function of 
threshold observation numbers for taking into 
account soil association strata 

Figure 6.1.5. Uncertainty (RME, %) for regional 
carbon stock estimates decreases with 
increasing area of soil association strata 
(expressed as % of RFA) taken into account.  

 
Confidence limits in Figure 6.1.4. overlap for all estimations and even the maximum mean 
stock is just within the most narrow CI95% interval with the threshold level set to 1. Hence, 
using all data available from all soil associations without setting threshold levels seems 
justifiable.  
 
Only three soil associations contribute already to more than half of the total regional carbon 
pool, i.e. associations No. 14, 15 and 60, respectively dry Podzols, moist Podzols and alluvial 
soils (see Annex A2a). These soil associations cover exactly 50% of the SAM under forest.  
Table 6.1.7. presents the results for calculation till different soil depths.  
 
 
Table 6.1.7. Area-weighted mean and regional organic carbon stocks of mineral forest soils with 
associated uncertainties based on 452 HIBBOD+ profiles weighted according to soil association 
strata and calculated till six reference depths. The regional stocks are normalised by RFA.  

 Geomatched soil association
Depth Cs100 Regional stock 

  
(cm) 

mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean 
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

10 38.1 5.44 [5.15, 5.72] 
20 65.4 9.33 [8.82, 9.88] 
30 89.0 12.7 [11.9, 13.4] 
40 106.5 15.2 [14.3, 16.1] 
50 117.2 16.7 [15.8, 17.7] 

100 147.9 21.2 [19.8, 22.6] 
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6.1.3.3. Stocks stratified according to Belgian soil map properties 

Matching between BSM and HIBBOD+ 
From the Belgian soil map we extracted the stratifying variables: texture, texture-drainage 
(TD), texture-profile (TP) and the abbreviated Belgian soil series. These stratifiers may also be 
derived from the HIBBOD+ database itself for classmatching. The percentage of exact 
matches between related classes of the BSM and HIBBOD+ are estimates for the map purity 
(Table 6.1.8).  
 

Table 6.1.8. Percent match between classes of stratifiers   
 derived from maps and the HIBBOD+ database 

Stratifier Map purity 
% 

Texture 60 
TD 26 
TP 37 

Soil series 19 
Elevation 81 

 
Since large differences exist between geomatched and class based classes for each stratifier, 
except for elevation, it makes sense to calculate and compare the carbon stocks based on 
both stratification sources. 
 
 
Belgian texture class 
No significant differences are found between SOC stocks of the same texture class derived 
from both sources (Table 6.1.9). Except for texture classes S and U, variation is higher when 
geomatched. Pure sands (Z) cover almost half (48%) of the forest area, but sequester 43% of 
the regional C stock. In contrast, clayey soils of class E, often alluvial, cover 6% of the area, 
but sequester 13% of the regional stock. Their variation is also greatest and therefore 
uncertainty on their contribution to the regional stock is large. Profiles with heavy clay soils 
(class U) are scarce in the HIBBOD+ dataset, but their occurrence (0.66% of all profiles) is in 
line with the spatial proportion of these soils under forest and with their calculated partition in 
the total C stock (0.71%).  
The total area of all soil map polygons with a map based texture class comprises 127991 ha 
(90% of RFA) and 116305 ha (81.5% of RFA) for HIBBOD+ based texture classes. The areal 
differences between both are mainly explained by extra classes on the soil map, like dunes 
(X) and peat soils (V). The latter show very high stocks. For the remaining area of the RFA not 
covered, texture is difficult to retrieve or unknown. It consists of areas within military zones, 
landfills or quarries, sealed land (buildings, roads and parking areas) and water bodies within 
the forested area. Soils with texture complexes are also left out. 
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Table 6.1.9. Estimation of weighted-mean Cs100 per unit area and regional carbon stock until 1 m 
of depth with associated uncertainties for texture classes derived both from the Belgian soil 
map and HIBBOD+. 
 Texture Area No. of  Area-weighted carbon stock Cs100  Regional stock RCs100 
 class 

 
BSM 
ha 

profiles Mean 
t ha-1 

CI95% 

t ha-1 
RME 

% 
 Mean 

Mt C 
CI95% 

Mt C 
Z 55454 141 134.9 [123.3, 149.3] 9.7   7.482 [6.836, 8.282] 
S 19561 58 150.7  [134.5, 170.6] 12.0  2.947 [2.631, 3.338] 
P 6827 17 136.3 [106.3, 187.5] 29.8   0.930 [0.726, 1.280] 
L 12589 88 151.7 [137.3, 172.2] 11.5   1.910 [1.728, 2.168] 
A 14496 85 129.1 [112.1, 176.6] 25.0  1.871 [1.624, 2.561] 
E 6528 25 285.5 [205.1, 464.6] 45.4  1.864 [1.339, 3.032] 

So
il 

M
ap

  

U 850 2 143.3 [114.7, 182.6]  18.5  0.156  [0.097, 0.155] 
 X 8465 24 116.8 [94.2, 147.3] 22.7  0.989 [0.797, 1.247] 
 V 2634 3 658.0 [547.3,  737.3] 14.4  1.733 [1.441, 1.942] 

Z 55454 184 135.6 [124.8, 148.0] 8.5  7.520 [6.921, 8.207] 
S 19561 65 166.9 [138.1, 214.8] 23.0  3.268 [2.702, 4.202] 
P 6827 23 129.3 [107.6, 157.3] 19.2  0.883 [0.735, 1.074] 
L 12589 66 132.9 [120.0, 150.5] 11.5  1.673 [1.511, 1.895] 
A 14496 84 124.7 [114.0, 138.1] 9.7  1.808 [1.653, 2.002] 
E 6528 27 335.9 [246.6, 490.0] 36.2  2.193 [1.610, 3.199] 

H
IB

B
O

D
+  

U 850 3 146.4 [100.2, 178.7] 26.8  0.124 [0.085, 0.152] 

 

For the areas covered, the contribution of each texture class weighted-mean RCs100 sums up 
to 17.2 and 17.5 Mt C after geomatching and classmatching, respectively. Normalised by RFA 
and calculated till six depths, total stocks are given in Table 6.1.10.  
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Table 6.1.10. Area-weighted mean and regional organic carbon stocks of mineral forest soils 
with associated uncertainties based on 452 HIBBOD+ profiles weighted according to map 
(geomatched) and HIBBOD+ (class matched) derived strata and calculated till six reference 
depths. All regional stocks are estimated for the reference forest area (RFA).  

  Geomatched  Class matched 
Stratum Depth Cs100 Regional stock  Cs100 Regional stock 

   
(cm) 

mean 
(t ha-1)

mean 
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

 mean 
(t ha-1)

mean  
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

Texture class 10 39.1 5.59 [5.29, 5.89]  39.5 5.64 [5.35, 5.95] 
 20 67.2 9.59 [9.06, 10.1]  68.0 9.70 [9.16,10.27] 
 30 90.6 12.9 [12.2, 13.7]  91.4 13.0 [12.3, 13.8] 
 40 107.5 15.3 [14.5, 16.3]  108.6 15.5 [14.6, 16.5] 
 50 117.5 16.8 [15.8, 17.8]  118.8 17.0 [15.9, 18.0] 
 100 147.6 21.1 [19.6, 22.6]  150.1 21.4 [20.0, 23.1] 
         

Texture-
Drainage 

10 38.5 5.49 [5.21, 5.79]  39.0 5.57 [5.27, 5.89] 

 20 66.7 9.52 [9.00, 10.0]  69.2 9.87 [9.21, 10.7] 
 30 90.3 12.9 [12.2, 13.6]  93.9 13.4 [12.5, 14.3] 
 40 107.2 15.3 [14.4, 16.2]  111.8 16.0 [14.9, 17.1] 
 50 117.0 16.7 [15.8, 17.7]  121.8 17.4 [16.2, 18.6] 
 100 146.4 20.9 [19.5, 22.4]  152.2 21.7 [20.1, 23.6] 
         

Texture-Profile 10 39.6 5.65 [5.28, 6.02]  39.9 5.75 [5.39, 6.03] 
 20 69.9 9.97 [9.17, 10.9]  70.1 10.1 [9.43, 10.7] 
 30 95.7 13.7 [12.6, 14.8]  96.7 13.8 [12.9, 14.7] 
 40 113.9 16.3 [14.9, 17.7]  114.9 16.4 [15.3, 17.6] 
 50 122.4 17.5 [16.2, 19.0]  124.0 17.7 [16.7, 18.9] 
 100 159.2 22.7 [20.6, 25.0]  156.9 22.4 [20.9, 24.0] 
         

Soil series 10 36.7 5.24 [4.94, 5.57]  36.8 5.25 [4.92, 5.58] 
 20 64.0 9.14 [8.56 9.72]  66.5 9.49 [8.65, 10.5] 
 30 87.4 12.5 [11.7, 13.3]  90.4 12.9 [11.8, 14.1] 
 40 105.3 15.0 [14.1, 16.0]  107.3 15.3 [14.1, 16.6] 
 50 115.6 16.5 [15.5, 17.6]  116.4 61.6 [15.3, 18.1] 
 100 145.4 20.7 [19.5, 22.0]  145.5 20.8 [18.9, 22.9] 
         

Elevation 10 40.5 5.78 [5.45, 6.12]  40.4 5.77 [5.43, 6.13] 
 20 69.8 9.96 [9.32, 10.6]  69.3 9.89 [9.23, 10.6] 
 30 93.9 13.4 [12.5, 14.4]  93.3 13.3 [12.4, 14.3] 
 40 111.8 16.0 [14.9, 17.2]  110.7 15.8 [14.7, 17.0] 
 50 121.8 17.4 [16.3, 18.6]  120.6 17.2 [16.1, 18.5] 
 100 154.0 22.0 [20.3, 23.7]  152.2 21.7 [20.1, 23.5] 

 
Although stocks are slightly less for all depths when texture is used from the Belgian soil map, 
estimation of regional stocks using soil map or HIBBOD+ based texture classes produces 
similar results, considering the fact that these classes only match for 61%. 
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Stratification according to combined classes: texture-drainage and texture-profile 

The regional carbon stock is also estimated using combined classes: texture-drainage (TD) 
and texture-profile (TP). The results of the weighted-mean carbon stocks per combination are 
listed in Annex III (Tables A3a and A3b) after geomatched and classmatched computation. 
The contribution of a specific TD combination to the total regional stock is illustrated in Figure 
6.1.6.  Dry to moist sand soils (Zb., Zc. and Zd.) contribute most (over 2 Mt C each), followed 
by very wet clay soils (Ef.) and wet loam sands (Se.). All these TD classes store over 1.5 Mt 
C. More than 1 Mt C is present in moist loam sands (Sd.) and wet sands (Ze.), followed by dry 
clayey silt loam soils (Ab.) with about 850 kt C. Other combinations have minor contributions 
to the regional stock. The remaining are mainly drainage complexes or TD combinations for 
which no C stocks are known, clearly indicated in the figure. 
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Figure 6.1.6. Contribution of HIBBOD+ 
based texture-drainage classes to the 1 m 
depth regional forest soil carbon stock; 
stocks normalized by RFA 

Figure 6.1.7. Contribution of HIBBOD+ 
based texture-profile classes to the 1 m 
regional forest soil carbon stock; stocks 
normalized by RFA 

 
Figure 6.1.7. gives the contribution of each of the classmatched TP classes to the regional 
forest soil C stock. Podzols (Z.g combination) have a major contribution of about 1/3 of the 
total regional stock. Soils without profile development (..p) store substantial amounts of C, 
especially in the clay soils (E.p). The total area of TP classes covered is 114798 ha (80% of 
RFA) after geomatching and 111835 ha (78% of RFA) after classmatching. The remaining 
classes are mainly profile complexes or TD combinations for which no C stocks are known, 
clearly indicated in Figure 6.1.7. Geomatched class contributions produce similar graphics. 
 
The area-weighted mean carbon stocks for different soil depths, stratified according to TD and 
TP classes, are given in Table 6.1.10. For the 1 m C stock, stratification based on texture-
profile combinations leads to 1.1 Mt greater estimates of the regional stock. However, the CIs 
overlap for all depths between both approaches.  

Belgian soil series 

From all HIBBOD+ profiles within the RFA, 129 unique soil series are present in HIBBOD+ and 
114 could be derived from the digital soil map. A number of soil series is not represented on 
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the soil map within the RFA (i.e. Eba, Eef, Eff, Ehc, Lcx, Lea, Lha, Lib, Peg, SDg, Sif, Udx, 
Zab, Zcx, Zhc and Zhg). Furthermore, the BSM mentions some special series which are not in 
the soils database (i.e. dunes (X), peatsoils (V) and strongly anthropogenic influenced soils 
OB, OT and OE). However, despite the lower diversity in soil series on the soil map, the area 
covered is much more than the area covered by the HIBBOD+ profiles: 123762 ha (87% of 
RFA) versus 91817 ha (64% of RFA) respectively.  

When the soil series is derived from HIBBOD+, more series with carbon stock information are 
available than when derived from the soil map. On the other hand, the latter enables 
computation of the regional stocks for a greater area (+21%).  
Annex III lists the results for area-weighted mean stocks based on both sources. The 
contribution of the most important soil series to the total stock is illustrated in Figure 6.1.8. 
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Figure 6.1.8. Contribution of soil series strata derived from Belgian soil map or HIBBOD+ to the 
total regional SOC stock. Stocks are normalized by RFA. HIBBOD+ based series with stocks 
below 0.1 Mt C are omitted. Error bars are BCa 95% confidence intervals. 
 
Due to their presence over vast areas, moist Podzols (Zdg) clearly hold most of the stock. 
These are followed by peat soils, occurring on a small area (2437 ha), but with large SOC 
stocks. If only this peat area was doubled, the total regional SOC stock would increase by 
1.35 Mt C (+ 6.5%). Very wet alluvial clay soils (Efp) store also high amounts of SOC for an 
area similar to that of peat soils. The carbon pools sequestered in dunes (X) seem surprisingly 
comparable to that of Efp soils, but dunes are spread over an area 3.5 times as large. 
Furthermore variation in Efp soils’ stocks is much higher than in dune soils. 
 
Using both data sources, stocks are estimated to 5 reference depths (Table 6.1.10.)  
Although the overall regional stocks determined by geomatching or classmatching do not 
differ significantly, individual soil series sometimes do as indicated by their error bars.  
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6.1.3.4. Stocks poststratified according to the digital elevation model 

Each of the 4.3 million DEM polygons is classified in one of 13 elevation classes (Table 
6.1.11). Each elevation class is a 10 m interval, except for the last class combining all 
elevations above 120 m across Flanders forests. The latter comprises only 9 profiles, but the 
forest area of this class is very small (0.5% of RFA).  
 
Table 6.1.11. Mean area-weighted mineral forest soil organic carbon stocks with associated 
uncertainties at regional level using elevation data from HIBBOD+ and elevation class areas 
derived from DEM.  

Elevation Area No. of Profile stock Cs100  Regional stock RCs100 
class 
(m) 

 
ha 

profiles Cs100 
t ha-1 

CI95%  

BCA bootstrap
RME 

% 
 Mean

Mt C 
CI95% 
Mt C 

0- ≤ 10 17167 49 172.9 [144.1,208.5] 18.6  2.968 [2.474,3.579] 
11- ≤ 20  28368 92 162.4 [140.3,206.5] 20.4  4.607 [3.980,5.858] 
21- ≤ 30 25090 63 163.2 [135.1,213.7] 24.1  4.095 [3.390,5.362] 
31- ≤ 40 17427 49 165.4 [142.1,206.3] 19.4  2.882 [2.476,3.595] 
41- ≤ 50 11420 30 178.7 [135.5,303.6] 47.0  2.041 [1.547,3.467] 
51- ≤ 60 10735 31 121.4 [102.1,144.0] 17.3  1.303 [1.096,1.546] 
61- ≤ 70 7685 32 128.5 [108.9,150.7] 16.3  0.988 [0.837,1.158] 
71- ≤ 80 8165 25 106.8 [92.5,121.9] 13.8  0.872 [0.755,0.995] 
81- ≤ 90 7778 25 117.9 [96.8,140.1] 18.4  0.917 [0.753,1.090] 
91- ≤ 100 4072 17 117.6 [101.6,147.5] 19.5  0.479 [0.414,0.601] 
101- ≤ 110 1604 15 108.9 [92.8,132.4] 18.2  0.175 [0.149,0.212] 
111- ≤ 120 1273 10 97.7 [86.1,114.4] 14.5  0.124 [0.110,0.146] 
121- ≤ 200 657 9 99.0 [77.3,122.5] 22.8  0.065 [0.051,0.080] 

Total 141441 447     21.5  
 

One fifth of the RFA is located between 11 and 20 meter a.s.l., represented by 92 profiles 
(21% of total) and contributing to 21% of the regional carbon stock.  
The average Cs100 till 50 m elevation varies from 160 to 180 t C ha-1. For higher elevations 
(above 110 m) the average stocks decrease till less than 100 t ha-1. The uncertainty 
expressed as RME is 20.8% on average and varies from 13.8 to 47.0%. Most uncertainty on 
the mean stock estimates are found in the elevation class 41 - 50 m. The total carbon stocks 
normalised by RFA and calculated till six reference depths is given in Table 6.1.10.  
 
Elevations derived from HIBBOD+ and the DEM for the 452 sample locations are well 
correlated (r = 0.97), but a paired t-test reveals a significant (p = 0.0004) mean difference of 
1.25 m that DEM based elevation is higher. When stratified in the elevation classes, this 
results in a slightly higher regional 1m-stock of 1.4% of DEM relative to HIBBOD+. This is 
however, far below the uncertainty (RME = 7.7%) of the mean stock estimates. 
 

6.1.3.4. Estimating stocks by multiple regression analysis 

Six predictor variables are candidates for stepwise multiple regression analysis for explaining 
the SOC stock. Their mutual correlation coefficients are given in Table 6.1.12. 
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The one meter carbon stock is inversely correlated with the depth of the highest ground water 
level or the depth to the reduction horizon. In contrast with the parametric approach, the 
ranked Spearman test suggests a stronger inverse relationship with the ground water level 
than with reduction depth.  
From all textural predictors, only CLAY fraction is significantly correlated with Cs100 according 
to the Pearson test. In contrast, the Spearman test shows no correlation between carbon 
stock and clay content at all. The correlation matrix shows that depth of ground water level 
and reduction depth are well correlated, and strong inverse linear relationships exist between 
these depths and clay content. Furthermore, it is clear that many predictors are autocorrelated 
and only few of them will contribute significantly in a multiple regression.  
 
Table 6.1.12. Correlation matrix of response (Cs100) and quantitative predictor variables derived 
from the soil series: depth of highest groundwater level (DHGWL), depth of reduction horizon 
(DRED), texture fractions CLAY, SILT and SAND and median particle size (MEDPS). Values 
above the 1:1 line are Pearson correlation coefficients, below are non-parametric Spearman’s 
rho coefficients (in italics). Significance levels (indicated by *** for p < 0.001,** p < 0.01, * for p< 
0.05 and NS for not significant) indicate difference of coefficient from 0. Number of profiles is 
452. 

 Cs100 DHGWL DRED CLAY SILT SAND MEDPS 
 t ha-1 cm cm % % % µm 

Cs100 1.00 -0.38*** -0.38*** 0.30*** -0.04NS -0.03NS 0.003NS 
DHGWL -0.37*** 1.00 0.89*** -0.30*** -0.25*** -0.14** -0.09* 
DRED -0.33** 0.67*** 1.00 -0.56*** -0.43*** 0.54*** 0.44*** 
CLAY 0.06NS -0.23*** -0.58*** 1.00 0.48*** -0.64*** -0.57*** 
SILT -0.005NS 0.10* -0.52*** 0.70*** 1.00 -0.98*** -0.83*** 

SAND -0.028NS -0.02NS 0.61*** -0.80*** -0.98*** 1.00 0.85*** 
MEDPS 0.004NS -0.04NS 0.53*** -0.70*** -0.84*** 0.86*** 1.00 

 
Simple least-squares regression of Cs100 against DHGWL, DRED and CLAY individually 
explains respectively 14.3, 14.8 and 8.9% of the variation. Performing a stepwise multiple 
regression using the AIC criterion reveals that the best multiple regression model is: 
 
Cs100 = 135.7 + 7.5645 CLAY - 0.0832(CLAY·DHGWL)     R² = 0.22, p < 0.001 
 
Incorporation of other predictors, or a combination of them, is redundant and none of them 
explain better than 22% of the variation. Second order terms of the predictors do not enhance 
the model, nor log-transformation of the response or the predictor variables.  
The regression shows that the intercept of 135.7 t ha-1 is valid for clayless soils. Indeed, the 
Cs100 for sand soils (Z) is 135.6 t ha-1. Each percent clay extra in the soil adds 2.6 t ha-1 when 
the highest ground water level is at 60 cm of depth and 6.7 t C ha-1 when the DHGWT is at 10 
cm depth. The interaction term suggests that impact of groundwater levels on the carbon 
stocks mostly affects heavy textured soils. 
In order to use the BSM to estimate carbon stocks using the regression model, the average 
clay content of each texture class is needed. Based on all 4022 HIBBOD+ samples analysed 
for texture, average textural fractions are given in Table 6.1.13. 
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Table 6.1.13. Average clay, silt and sand fractions based on granulometric analysis of 4022 
forest soil samples; data from HIBBOD+ 

Texture Clay Silt Sand
class % % % 

Z 2 5 93 
S 8 14 78 
P 7 34 59 
L 11 55 34 
A 15 78 7 
E 25 28 47 
U 45 31 24 

 
Based on the BSM, for 113033 soil polygons out of 113626 (99.5%) a Cs100 level could be 
estimated using the regression model with an areal coverage of 106520 ha (75% of the RFA). 
Normalised to the RFA the estimated regional stock is 22.1 Mt C (155 t ha-1 for the area-
weighted mean per unit area). The bootstrapped CI95% is estimated at: [21.6, 22.7] Mt C. 
 

6.1.3.5. Estimated stocks and their uncertainties 

As an overview, Figure 6.1.14 compares all stocks till 100 cm graphically. The general mean 
of all estimated means is 21.6 Mt C. All stratification schemes have their mean stock 
estimates in the 20.7 - 22.7 Mt C interval. Highest stocks are estimated by the map based 
texture-profile stratifier, whereas stratification according to geomatched soil series results in 
the lowest stock.   
 
The smallest confidence intervals (highest precision) are found using the multiple regression 
(MR) approach and the BSM derived soil series. The uncertainty (RME%) inferred from the 
stratification schemes (MR not included) is on average 7.47%. The RME has no significant 
linear relationship with the number of strata, nor with the area covered. Stratification by 
classmatching shows a slightly greater variability (7.58%) than geomatching (7.38%) but this 
difference is not significant (p = 0.73). For each stratifier analysed by both procedures, none of 
them is significantly different when geomatching or classmatching is applied. 
 
Within a stratification scheme, the confidence interval for the mean stock of a stratum narrows 
with increasing number of observations, following the conventional statistical laws. The 
examples in Figure 6.1.15 illustrate that RME is high and variable for less than 10 
observations per stratum and tend to stabilise around ~20% above that number. Inferred from 
the power fit, about 18 samples are required to reach an RME of 20%. It generally takes more 
than 80 observations per stratum to lower the RME below 10% (Table 4.1.9). 
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Figure 6.1.14. Estimates of regional carbon stocks (Mt C) with 95% confidence intervals 
according to the stratification schemes: (NS) no strata, (SA) soil association, (T) texture, (TD) 
texture-drainage combination, (TP) texture profile, (SS) soil series, (DEM) elevation and 
according to a  (MR) multiple regression model. Full lined errorbars indicate map derived 
(geomatched) stratifiers, dashed lines indicate HIBBOD+ (classmatched) stratifiers. Stocks are 
normalised by RFA. 
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stratification schemes geomatched TD class (left) and soil series (right). 
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6.1.4. Discussion 

6.1.4.1. Which HIBBOD+ profiles are true forest soils ? 

The fact that only 2/3 of the HIBBOD+ profiles geographically match with the contemporary 
and past forest covers of Flanders raise questions on the true nature of these profiles.  
This disparity may have different reasons: (i) land use changes (deforestation), (ii) differences 
in forest and forest soil definition and (iii) positional uncertainties on both the profile co-
ordinates and the perimeters of the forest covers.  
The soil survey (1949 – 1965) was conducted during a period (1925 - 2001) where the forest 
area decreased with 15%. Only 4% of the HIBBOD+ profiles were not found anymore on the 
2001 cover map while still present on the 1925 cover map. So temporary deforestation can 
only explain missing profiles to a small extent.  
 
Differences in land use definition of forest and forest soils, as applied by the soil surveyors 
versus the geographers is more probable. That is why reporting to the UNFCCC requires clear 
definitions on forests, for example the minimum area for forest of 0.5 ha and canopy closure of 
20% for Flanders (Van Cleemput et al., 2006). Parks, big afforested gardens, orchards, 
agroforestry systems (e.g. permanent grassland with poplar) and nurseries may be considered 
‘forest’ by the soil surveyors, while not indicated as forest on the forest cover maps.  
 
Third, positional errors are associated with the co-ordinates of the HIBBOD profiles, 50.3 m as 
reported by Leroy et al. (2000). When taking the HIBBOD profiles into account lying within an 
outer buffer area of 50 m around the contemporary forest perimeter, 82% instead of 68% of 
the profiles are selected. Combined with the uncertainties of the forest perimeter and a highly 
fragmented forest area in Flanders, probably explains best the disparity found.   
Since the national soil survey was initially geared towards a better assessment of the Belgian 
soil resources for improving agricultural production (Dudal et al., 2005), forest edges were 
more interesting for the surveyors than locations deeper inside the forest. Near these forest 
edges however, geographical uncertainty of the forest covers is again greatest. 
It is difficult choosing whether to calculate regional stocks based on the 452 profiles or 669 
profiles.  
 
Taking into account all profiles increases the regional stock with 5.2%, which is substantial. 
The complete set (n = 669) provides more data to enhance precision, especially useful when 
stratifying to many classes with limited sample sizes. But it is highly uncertain if these soils are 
representative forest soils. On the other  hand, we are confident that the 452 profiles are real 
forest soils, but their number may be critical when used for stratifying over many strata, 
increasing uncertainty too.  Finally we decided to do the calculation of the regional stocks 
solely based on the 452 profiles situated within the contemporary forest area, since (i) they are 
considered really representative as forest soils and (ii) they enable reliable comparison with 
contemporary forest soil carbon datasets within the same reference area.  
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6.1.4.2. Regional SOC estimate 

Results from this study indicate that the combination of the HIBBOD+ soil database with 
geodatasets provides a useful tool for estimating forest soil organic carbon stocks at regional 
level.  
Based on this historical soil database, the average total regional stock to 1 m depth for the 
contemporary Flemish forest area as a reference is estimated at 21.6 Mt C. The mean 
estimates vary from 20.7 to 22.7 Mt C  and the uncertainty expressed as the margin of error 
relative to the mean (RME%) ranges from 2.5 to 9.7%, depending on the approach, matching 
method or stratification scheme applied.  
This forest soil stock was also estimated by past Belgian carbon assessment projects: 
CASTEC and METAGE. Relative to our findings, the former project largely over-estimated the 
Flemish forest soil stock, reporting 40.1 Mt C to a depth of 1.2 m. (Van Cleemput et al., 2006). 
The latter found SOC stocks of 15.8 Mt C for 1960 and 18.9 Mt C for the year 2000 (Lettens, 
2005), both to a depth of 1 meter and normalised by us to the same RFA. 
Hence, the regional estimates of Lettens (2005) for the same period (1960) and based on the 
same historical database, but using a different estimation procedure for ρb and other methods 
for upscaling to the regional level, leads do a disparity in stocks of 5.8 Mt C, which is - 27% 
compared to our estimate. Their stock estimation for 2000 is 13% lower and still outside our 
predicted CI95%. The wide spread in reported SOC stocks for the same region and the same 
land use type shows how difficult it is to produce reliable estimates.   
 
Overall SOC stocks to 1 m depth for Belgium are estimated between 264 and 280 Mt C 
(Lettens et al., 2004; Lettens et al., 2005a) and for Flanders between 126 and 135 Mt C 
(Liebens & Van Molle, 2003) or, about 28% less, from 89 to 98 Mt C (Meersmans et al., 2008). 
Using these references, our estimates for the Flemish forest soil carbon stocks are about 8% 
of the Belgian stock and between 16 and 24% of the 1 meter SOC stock of Flanders. For a 
forest area of 10.8% of the territory (Van Camp et al., 2004) this proportion indicates that the 
relative contribution of forest soils in the total regional soil stock is considerable.  
 
The largest difference in regional stocks between any two estimation methods we used is 
9.3% of the mean estimate. This is slightly more than 6.9% found by Liebens & Van Molle 
(2003) who applied also various computation methods, including bulk density estimation 
procedures to the Aardewerk database, from which HIBBOD+ is derived. However, they 
considered all soil profiles (n = 6314) covering all land use types in Flanders. Possible 
explanations for the higher variation we found is that (i) our dataset contains a much smaller 
number of profiles (7% of their number) and (ii) forest soils probably are the most 
heterogeneous with respect to carbon pools. On the other hand, Liebens & Van Molle (2003) 
reported that the bulk density (ρb) estimation procedure had the greatest effect on the 
outcome, while in our study estimated ρb values are available in HIBBOD+ and consequently 
this variation is not taken into account.  
Maximum variation in regional stock estimates by using different databases are reported by 
Kern (1994) for the US and Batjes (2000) for South America, being 8% and 8.9%, 
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respectively. In Denmark, Krogh et al. (2003) estimated the regional SOC stocks using 3 
databases and 4 scaling-up methods, and found a maximum variation of 6.2%. 
Hence, we may conclude that maximum tolerable methodological variation on estimates of 
regional SOC stocks using the same soil carbon database could be set around 10% and that 
estimation methods passing these limits should be critically examined.    
 
In our study highest precision (RME = 2.5%) is obtained using a multiple regression approach 
where stocks are attributed to each soil mapunit instead of strata. This is consistent with the 
findings of Meersmans et al. (2008). The total predicted stocks they reported for all soils in the 
Flanders region increased by 10.1% using a regression instead of a stratified mean approach, 
along with a fivefold increase in precision. The precision gain we found is less (factor 2.8), but 
their RMEs are similar with our findings: 6.3% versus 7.5% in our study, and 1.1 versus 2.5% 
for the area-weighted mean and regression approach respectively. Moreover, the regional 
stocks estimated by Meersmans et al. (2008) differed significantly by approach, whereas our 
estimates between both approaches are much more consistent.  
Krogh et al. (2003) used also bootstrapping procedures for estimating the uncertainty. For 
Danish forest soils he found an RME of 12% for a mean regional stock of 89 Mt C. 
The uncertainties we find for regional SOC stock estimation are all less than 10%. They are 
also lower than those reported for total OC stock assessment in the living biomass of Belgian 
forests for the year 2000, i.e. 15% on the total stock of 60.9 Mt C (Van Cleemput et al., 2006). 
For Flanders the uncertainty on this stock (12 Mt C) is even 16.6% (Van Camp et al., 2004). 
This is at odds with the common belief that aboveground carbon stocks are accountable with 
better precision than belowground SOC stocks. 
 
Lettens et al. (2004) hypothesised that by classmatching variability is underestimated. We 
found indeed slightly lower RME values for classmatching than for geomatching, though not 
significant. Furthermore, for all stratifiers used, estimated regional stocks were not significantly 
different when a classmatching or geomatching procedure was applied. These results suggest 
that these methods may be used interchangeably.  
 

6.1.4.3. Area-weighted mean carbon stocks per unit area 

The area-weighted mean stocks of this study are compared to references from literature 
(Table 6.1.15). The stocks to 30 cm depth in Flanders are in line with the findings of Stevens & 
van Wesemael (2008a) reporting regional stocks for the South of Belgium. Their highest value 
(106 t C ha-1) is also derived from Aardewerk, the same source as HIBBOD+. Similar levels 
were reported by Lettens et al. (2005) for Belgium but for our neighbouring countries area-
weighted stocks to 30 cm depths were all below 70 t C ha-1. For France, stocks to 40 cm 
depth are at least 20% lower than the stocks we found. 
Our data until 1 m depth vary from 145.4 to 159.2 t C ha-1, with 151 t C ha-1 as the average. 
This is much higher than found by Lettens et al. (2004) for the historical data in contrast with 
their estimate for the year 2000, which is very similar to our result, despite the temporal 
difference. With our range we fall between the two published estimates for Denmark. Krogh et 
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al. (2003) explains the difference for the deviant Danish stock estimates by the difference in 
sites assessed: their study included poorly drained soils whereas the study of Vejre et al. 
(2003) only considered well drained forest soils. This illustrates again how large the impact 
may be of including substantial areas of hydromorphic and/or peat soils in surveys for regional 
SOC estimation. This fact is generally recognised (Batjes, 1996; Arrouays et al., 1999; 
Callesen et al., 2003; Eglin et al., 2008). 
 
Table 6.1.15. Short literature review of area weighted-mean regional forest soil carbon stocks 
per unit area. Results of this study are in bold. 

Region Period# Soil depth Cs Reference 
  cm t C ha-1  

Flanders, Belgium 1949-1965 30 87- 97 this study 
Wallonia, Belgium 1950-1960 30 106 Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a)
Wallonia, Belgium 2003-2006 30 96 Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a)

Belgium 2000 30 87 - 93 Lettens et al. (2005a) 
Netherlands 1960-1990 30 69 Kuikman et al. (2000) 

Germany 1987-1993 30 65 Baritz & Strich (2000) 
France 1993-1995 30 68 Arrouays et al. (1999) 

Flanders, Belgium 1949-1965 40 105 -115 this study 
France 1993-1994 40 84 Pignard et al. (2000) 

Flanders, Belgium 1949-1965 100 145 - 159 this study 
Belgium 1950-1970 100 93 - 113 Lettens et al .(2004) 
Belgium 2000 100 148 - 155 Lettens et al. (2005a) 
Denmark 1975-1978 100 169 Krogh et al. (2003) 
Denmark 1970-1998 100 125 Vejre et al. (2003) 

Eastern Europe - 100 158 Batjes (2002) 
N-Europe, nemoral zone 1980-1995 100 108 - 133 Callesen et al.(2003) 

USA, Lake states - 100 70 - 150 Grigal & Ohmann (1992) 
USA, Wisconsin 1983-2001 100 164 Campbell et al. (2008) 
USA, South-east 1983-2001 100 117 Campbell et al. (2008) 
Temperate zone - 100 122 Prentice (2001) 
Forests globally - 100 139 - 234 Grigal & Ohmann (1992) 

# Period of sampling, if reported 
 
Our 1 m stock estimates are in accordance with the average estimate for Eastern Europe, but 
higher than the values reported by Callesen et al. (2003) for the nemoral zone with mean 
annual temperature (MAT) of 7.5 °C and precipitation (MAP) of 800 mm yr-1 in Northern 
Europe. These climate parameters are comparable with the Belgian ones. The latter study 
revealed that soil carbon stocks clearly increased with both MAT and MAP. This probably 
explains why the soil C pools in Wisconsin (MAT = 7.2°C, MAP = 812 mm) are comparable 
with ours, but higher then in the South-Eastern USA. Finally, our results are higher than the 
average for the temperate zone but well within the range published for forest soils globally.  
When stratified according to soil association, per unit area stocks range from 61.2 t C ha-1 for 
association 34 (wet loam soils with texture B horizon) to 235.6 t C ha-1 (ass. 61: alluvial soils 
with profile development). The latter value does not surprise and is based on 18 observations. 
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The former value is most likely too low for wet loam soils and is just based on 1 observation, 
so unreliable as a class estimate.   
 
Stratification according to texture lies between the stocks present in dunes (116.8 t C ha-1) 
and peat soils (658 t C ha-1). From all texture classes, class E (clay) shows the highest stocks 
(285.5 and 335.9 t C ha-1 according to geo- and classmatching respectively. Stocks for class E 
are significantly different from the other texture classes. There is however a confounding effect 
with drainage class. As presented in Figure 6.1.6, texture class E under forest is mainly 
associated with waterlogged soils (drainage classes e, f and g with reductomorphic 
properties), whereas the sands (class Z) are mostly well-drained soils. That is why the 
interaction term of the multiple regression model between clay content and depth to the 
highest ground water level is significant. This also promotes the concept of joining texture (T) 
and drainage (D) in combined classes. However, the more classes created, the more the 
problem arises of classes with too few observations and hence unreliable class estimates. 
This is discussed hereafter. 
The impact of drainage classes and ground water levels is indirectly recognisable in the 
carbon stocks per elevation class. At lower elevations (below 50 m a.s.l.) the highest mean 
stocks, from 160 to 180 t C ha-1 occur. For higher elevations (above 110 m) the average 
stocks decrease till less than 100 t C ha-1. In the stepwise multiple regression model, elevation 
is set aside by depth to the highest ground water level, explaining more of the variation.  
Based on the per unit area stock estimates for each incremental depth interval, one quarter 
(26%) of the 1-meter stock is present in the 0-10 cm layer. About 45% to 20 cm and 60% to 30 
cm depth. The 0 - 50 cm layer accounts for ~80%. This is in accordance with Krogh et al. 
(2003), reporting for Danish soils 60% of the 1-meter stock to 28 cm depth and 78% within 50 
cm depth. 
 

6.1.4.4. Evaluation of upscaling methods 

The various methods applied for upscaling from profile to regional stocks yielded similar 
results. All confidence intervals overlap (Figure 6.1.14). The four methods used by Krogh et al. 
(2003) provided also overlapping stocks whereas the results of Meersmans et al. (2008) 
showed significantly different outcomes. The latter compared the multiple regression with the 
mean stratified approach and, just as in our findings, the multiple regression (MR) technique 
shows much narrow confidence intervals than the area weighted mean approach. Hence, 
possible differences among methods are better detectable.  
The question remains: is MR a better approach than area-weighted mean stratification ? Our 
MR model only explained 22% of the variance, similar to Meersmans et al. (2008) reporting 
24% for forest soils and 47, 21 and 18% for grassland, cropland and heath soils,  respectively. 
These authors accept these low determination coefficients since they considered the 
investigated system as typically characterized by a lot of noise and outliers due to 
management practices, local disturbances, etc. They concluded that even with those quite low 
determination coefficients, the model probably describes the system well. This may be true for 
estimating stocks at regional level, but the model is unsuitable for predicting local stocks. 
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When comparing the stratification schemes, no stratifier clearly performs much better than the 
rest. It even must be concluded, that ‘no stratification’ performs equally well than any specific 
stratification scheme. Consequently, various post-stratification schemes have little impact on 
the regional stock estimate. Probably because they are all based on the same profile dataset 
with profiles considered representative for the area under study.  Post-stratification seems 
mainly useful for increasing our understanding of stratum specific stocks and their contribution 
to the regional stock. 
We also found that omitting strata with low sample numbers has a minor effect on the overall 
mean regional stock estimate, it just increases uncertainty slightly. 
To learn from the stratum specific stocks, the number of observations must be adequate. 
Statistical inference on too few samples is highly tentative. Based on the observed RMEs, at 
least 10 samples per stratum are needed to gain confidence on the stratum specific mean and 
CI95%. This threshold was also applied by Meersmans et al. (2008).  
When the number of observations are low for strata with high stocks (e.g. peat soils), 
especially if they cover substantial areas, it is highly recommend to sample more intensively in 
the future to get better and more reliable profile SOC data for these soils.  
Hence, the statistics derived from our post-stratification study can be used advantageously for 
setting up improved stratified sampling schemes for future carbon surveys. 
   
 
6.1.5. Conclusions 
Based on the historical forest soil database HIBBOD+, 452 out of 669 soil profiles were strictly 
selected as true forest soils. Using these selected profiles, regional SOC storage to 1 m depth 
is estimated at 21.6 Mt C for a forest area of 142729 ha. Seven stratification schemes applied 
with both geomatching and classmatching procedures yielded mean regional stock estimates 
between 20.7 to 22.7 Mt C, all within 10% of the mean estimate. For each of the six stratifiers 
(soil association, texture, texture-drainage class, texture-profile, soil series, and elevation) no 
significantly different estimates were found based on geomatching or classmatching, so these 
procedures may be used interchangeably.  
A multiple regression approach led to an estimate of 21.1 Mt C, but with a much smaller 
uncertainty (RME = 2.5%) than using the area-weighted mean stratified approach resulting in 
RMEs between 4.8 and 9.7%. Clay content and depth to the highest groundwater level with an 
interaction term were the best predictors for estimating the carbon stock for each map unit. 
However, the regression model only explained 22% of the total variation, making it unsuitable 
for predictions at plot level but adequate for regional stock estimation. 
Carbon stocks clearly decrease with increasing elevation with the highest stocks below 50 m 
a.s.l., mainly occurring on waterlogged sites. 
About 1 quarter of the 1 m SOC stock is present in 0-10 cm mineral layer, 45% of the stock to 
20 cm and 60% to 30 cm depth. Only 20% SOC is situated from 50 to 100 cm. 
Applying various post stratification schemes is mainly useful for increasing knowledge on the 
contribution of each stratum to the total regional stock and the within stratum variation. 
Analysis of the observed RMEs revealed that at least 10 observations per stratum are 
required to gain confidence on the stratum specific mean stock and its confidence interval.  
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6.2. Estimates of contemporary regional forest soil carbon stocks 
using the ForSite soil database and various upscaling stratifiers.
  

 

Abstract 

 
This study addresses uncertainties associated with upscaling plot based forest soil carbon 
stocks to the regional level of Flanders, Belgium. Forest floor and 1-m SOC stocks from 304 
plots (845 profiles), sampled between 1997 and 2002, are stored in the ForSite database and  
combined with twelve stratifying variables derived from 8 digital geomaps. We examined the 
effects of differences in spatial aggregation on stock estimates. Area-weighted stocks and 
their uncertainties are computed for all stratifiers using a stratified non-parametric 
bootstrapping technique and the results are compared and discussed.  
Depending on the stratification scheme employed, area-weighted forest floor carbon stocks 
(FFCs) vary from 21.2 to 27.1 t C ha-1 (3.03 – 3.87 Mt C for the region) and mineral soil carbon 
to 100 cm depth (Cs100) from 137.5 to 168.7 t C ha-1 (19.6 - 24.1 Mt C). The uncertainty 
expressed as the relative margin of error (RME) of the regional mean estimate ranges from 
6.7 to 8.9% for FFCs and 6.1 to 11.6% for Cs100.   
Upscaling using the various stratifiers leads to similar regional estimates, except for 
stratification by soil series that overestimates FFCs and underestimates Cs100 relative to the 
others. Intraclass correlation coefficients calculated per stratifier are much higher for FFCs 
than for Cs100. The most useful stratifiers for carbon mapping were texture for FFCs and the 
combined texture-drainage class for predicting Cs100, both components of the Belgian soil 
map. Ecosystem based stratifiers, elevation and forest history are inadequate for representing 
the spatial distribution of mineral SOC pools. The relative contribution of each stratum to the 
regional stock in combination with its uncertainty provides some insight into how the SOC data 
can be best used and for which strata extra sampling is required. 
 

6.2.1. Introduction 

Soils in equilibrium with a natural forest ecosystem have high carbon stocks (Lal, 2005). 
Numerous carbon studies investigating the effects of land use change found that soil carbon 
stocks declined when forest is converted to agriculture (Guo & Gifford, 2002; Fitzsimmons et 
al., 2004; Smith et al., 2006), and that the reverse process is possible (Schauvlieghe & Lust, 
1999; Thuille et al., 2000; Lal, 2005), albeit in a longer period (Watson et al., 2001; Arrouays 
et al., 2002). Maintaining the carbon stocks under forest and if possible increase them is of 
crucial importance. Knowledge about the contemporary status of the stocks at the regional 
level is a prerequisite. Estimations of regional stocks are sensitive to within-mapunit variation 
of stocks (Davis et al., 2004), differences in the spatial aggregation procedures (Kern, 1994; 
Batjes, 2000; Guo et al., 2006) and map delineation and scale effects (Galbraith et al., 2003; 
Zhao et al., 2006). Since there is no standard up-scaling method (Krogh et al., 2003), many 
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regional stock estimation studies are conducted with the soil databases and geodatasets 
available for the region under study.  
Mostly, soil profile stocks are stratified and grouped according to choropleth mapunits in order 
to extrapolate point observations using the mapunit area. 
Davis et al. (2004) studied spatial SOC variation within and among soil type delineations for 
hardwood forests. They found nearly as much variability in the SOC pool within as among 
delineations for the same soil type and concluded that sampling a significant number of 
delineations of the same soil series would provide a more accurate regional stock estimate 
than sampling multiple locations within a single delineation.  
Depending on how pedon or plot-based SOC data are aggregated, regional stocks estimates 
may differ considerably (Krogh et al., 2003; Rasmussen, 2006). Conclusions drawn from 
studies conducted for estimating the US carbon stocks revealed that soil taxonomic grouping 
generally is the best approach to estimate carbon pools (Kern, 1994) and that the most 
detailed taxonomic categories of Soil Taxonomy are more reliable predictors than higher 
categories (Guo et al., 2006).  
Regional C estimation is affected by map scales, because map delineations and map unit 
composition change with scale (Galbraith et al., 2003). Small scale soil maps encompass a 
marked degree of data integration, the aim being to simplify the geographical distribution of 
soil types to a regionally representative pattern of spatially dominant soils (Batjes, 2000). The 
same holds true for land cover maps. If carbon stocks are high in small map delineations, for 
instance peat soils, the potential omission of these soils in small scale maps is real and could 
lead to lower regional estimates relative to higher scales. Whether the regional stocks 
increase or decrease depends on the geographical distribution of the stratifier and carbon 
resources. Galbraith et al. (2003) reported increasing regional stocks with decreasing map 
scales for soils of Northern New York whereas Zhao et al. (2006) and Rasmussen (2006) 
found decreasing regional stocks as map scales decreased for North China and Arizona, 
respectively. 
 
In this study we examine how the regional forest soil carbon stock estimates of Flanders are 
affected by using different geomaps comprising soil, land cover and physiographic information 
at different scales. Carbon stocks are assessed for the mineral soil and the forest floor. 
Quantification of the latter is often omitted in stock estimations (Batjes, 1996) although they 
may comprise a substantial amount of the OC in forest soils (Krogh et al., 2003). Furthermore, 
each stratification scheme applied offered the opportunity to analyse the average carbon stock 
and their uncertainty per stratum which provides a view on their magnitude and importance for 
carbon accounting.  
 
 
Hence, the main objectives are (i) to estimate the contemporary SOC stocks in forest floor and 
mineral forest soil to 1 m depth at the regional level; (ii) to describe and discuss the 
relationship of both stocks with pedological, physiographical and land cover stratifiers and (iii) 
to determine the uncertainties for each stratification scheme and the consequences for 
regional estimation of stocks and geographical soil carbon mapping. 
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6.2.2. Methodology 

6.2.2.1. Study area 

The area under study is confined to the forest area (142729 ha) of Flanders, occupying about 
10.8% of the region.  A detailed description of the region, its climate and soils is given earlier 
in Section 2.1. 

6.2.2.2. Soil database 

The ForSite database provides data of 306 forested plots across Flanders. Geographical 
location of the plots is given in Section 2.4, along with a complete description of the database.  
For 304 out of these 306 plots, measured carbon content and bulk density of 3085 
pedogenetic mineral horizons to 1.2 m of depth and 789 forest floor layers are stored in 
ForSite. Carbon stocks are calculated per horizon (for methodology see Section 2.4) and for 
each horizon average carbon density per cm soil depth is computed.  
Carbon data was further processed as follows:  

• The carbon stocks of the L (Oi), F (Oe) and H (Oa) layers are added to the ectorganic 
forest floor stock, denoted as FFCs (t C ha-1); 

• Per cm carbon densities of the mineral horizons were integrated according to fixed 
depth intervals of 10 cm, resulting in profile stocks (t C ha-1) for 0 - 10 cm, 10 - 20 cm, 
… 90 - 100 cm of depth; 

• The 10 cm stocks were added to 10-cm incremental depth intervals yielding profile 
stocks (t C ha-1) for 0 - 10 cm, 0 - 20 cm, … 0 - 100 cm of depth, denoted as Cs10, 
Cs20 … Cs100; 

• Profile stocks (FFCs and Csx) were aggregated at plot level if the database contained 
more than 1 profile per plot, which was the case for 84% of the plots (79% contained 3 
profiles). 

 
This study mainly considered plot level stocks and a selected set of depth intervals: FFCs, 
Cs10, Cs20, Cs30, Cs40, Cs50 and Cs100. Using different depths enabled comparison with 
literature data. Reporting to 30 and 100 cm soil depths are recommended by IPCC (Watson et 
al., 2001). Stocks for the same depths were also calculated for the historic data (Section 6.1) 
and are used to examine temporal stock changes (Section 7.1).  

6.2.2.3. Geodatasets 

Spatially explicit geodatasets enable GIS-based SOC estimation which is the preferred 
methodology of recent carbon studies (Campbell et al., 2008). We derived 12 stratifying 
variables (stratifiers) from eight digital geomaps providing region-wide data for Flanders 
forests. These geomaps may be grouped in three groups: soil-based, ecosystem/land cover 
based and based on topography. 
The soil based geomaps are: (i) the Belgian soil association map (SAM), (ii) the Belgian soil 
map (BSM) and (iii) the European soil database map (ESM).  
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The ecosystem or land cover maps are: (i) Forest cover map of Flanders (FCM), (ii) Forest 
resources map for Flanders (FRM), (iii) forest age map of Flanders (FAM) and (iv) European 
Corine land cover map (CLC). 
Topography is assessed using the digital elevation model (DEM) for Flanders. All these 
geomaps are described in detail in Section 2.5. 
 
The stratifiers we derived from these maps are listed in Table 6.2.1. From the FCM the 
reference forest area (RFA) is extracted. For this statistical area of 142729 ha all regional 
forest stocks are calculated. All other geomaps and stratifiers are only considered within the 
boundaries of the RFA. Soil association (SA) is derived from SAM and the attributes are 
presented in Annex Table A2a. The BSM provided 4 stratifiers (i) soil texture class (T) as 
determined by the Belgian textural triangle (Figure A2b), (ii) the combined classes texture and 
drainage (TD); drainage classes are listed in Table A2c, (iii) the combined classes texture and 
profile (TP); profile classes are listed in Table A2d and (iv) the Belgian soil series (SS) which 
is a three letter concatenation of texture, drainage and profile class. This SS is the short series 
name, prefix and suffix qualifiers of the extended soil series are not considered in this study.    
From the European soil map (ESM) the delineations of the soil map unit (SMU) are applied. 
The dominant soil type, classified according to WRB 1998, for the SMU’s found are listed in 
Table A2e.  
The DEM of Flanders provided elevation in meter above sea level. Elevation was stratified in 
13 elevation classes of 10 m intervals from 0 to 120 m. Above 120 m one more class was 
applied. 
Forest type (FT) and tree species (TS) were derived from FRM. Their attributes are listed in 
Tables A2f and A2g, respectively. The lower scale European variant of this map is CLC 1990 
of which we derived the corine land cover unit (CLC), explained in Table A2h. 
The forest age map (FAM) describes the period of afforestation in a four digit code, fully 
explained in Section 2.5. Eight strata for Forest Age (FA) were applied for stratification. 
 

6.2.2.4. Statistics 

Estimation of means and 95% confidence bounds within strata is done with non-parametric 
bootstrapping, whereas area-weighted means and CI95% are computed using stratified 
bootstrapping. Both techniques are discussed in detail in Section 2.6.  
For determination of the efficacy of a stratification scheme at partitioning the variance of C 
stocks, the intraclass correlation coefficient (Webster & Oliver, 2001) is calculated, based on 
the assumption that within class variance is the same for all classes. First, forest floor carbon 
stocks are square root transformed and mineral soil stocks logarithmically (base 10). 
Secondly, within- and between-class variance is computed using one-way ANOVA. The 
intraclass correlation which is the ratio of between-class variance to the total variance ranges 
from 0 (no significant difference among map classes) to 1 (maximum difference among 
classes), yet a perfect map (Van Meirvenne, 1998). For all statistical tests, a significance level 
of 0.05 was applied. All statistics were performed using S-PLUS 6.2 Professional (Insightful 
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corp.). Graphs were created in PRISM 2.1 (Graphpad Software Inc) and R 2.8.1 (R 
Development Core Team, 2008a) using the plotrix package. 
 
 

6.2.3. Results 

6.2.3.1. Areal coverage of mapunits 

The 304 ForSite plots are geomatched with mapunits of 12 stratifying variables derived from 8 
spatial databases (Table 6.2.1).  Number of strata range from 1 (no stratification in fact) to 93 
(soil series). The total area covered by strata with at least one plot varies between 74 and 
100% of the reference area (RFA), with soil series showing the lowest areal coverage. Areal 
coverage is negatively correlated with number of strata (r = -0.92***). 
Consequently, for the 4 spatial components derived from the Belgian soil map (BSM), the 
areal coverage decreases with increasing complexity of the stratifier.  
Inherent to its small scale and degree of generalisation, the European Soil map simplifies the 
geographical distribution of soil types into 15 soil map units (SMU), which is about half the 
number of geomatched soil associations (SA). 
 

Table 6.2.1. Areal coverage of geomatched stratifiers for ForSite plots 
Source Stratifier  Stratification scheme 

Spatial database  Description Code  No. of strata Areal coverage 
ha 

% of RFA

FCM Ref. forest area RFA  1 142729 100 
SAM Soil association SA  28 135501 95 
BSM Soil texture T  9 127411 89 
BSM Texture-drainage TD  46 123769 87 
BSM Texture-profile TP  40 121946 85 
BSM Soil series SS  93 105643 74 
ESM European soil map SMU  15 140130 98  
DEM Elevation class EL  13 141441 99 
FRM Forest type FT  4 138122 97 
FRM Tree species TS  16 137325 96 
CLC Corine land cover CC  13 137577 96 
FAM Ancient forest cover AF  8 142729 100 

 
For the stratifiers describing land use (FT, TS, CC and AF), a high areal coverage is found (> 
96%), mainly due to the fact that the number of strata is limited (4 - 16) and therefore each 
stratum is represented by a relatively high number of SOC observations.  
 

6.2.3.2. Forest floor regional SOC stocks 

The plot specific SOC stock of the ectorganic layers (forest floor) of the 304 ForSite plots 
ranges from 0.34 to 68 t C ha-1 with an average of 21.4 t C ha-1. The distribution deviates from 
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normality and has a skewness of 0.74 (Figure 6.2.1). For skewness between 0.5 and 1, 
Webster (2001) recommends square root transformation in order to use parametric statistics. 
Non-parametric bootstrapping of the mean reveals a CI95% of [19.9, 23.3] t C ha-1 (Figure 
6.2.2). Computed for the total forest area (RFA) this results in 3.06 Mt C with an uncertainty of  
7.84% (RME). Table 6.2.2 lists per unit area and regional stock estimates for each stratifier 
using stratified bootstrapping.   
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Figure 6.2.1. Histogram of average forest floor 
SOC stocks of all ForSite plots 

Figure 6.2.2. Density distribution of non-
parametric bootstrapping of the mean forest 
floor carbon stock based on B = 5000 
resamples. 

 
Depending on the stratifier, per unit area FFC stocks range from 21.2 t C ha-1 (TS) to 27.1 t C 
ha-1 (SS), with 23.2 t C ha-1 as the average. Regional stocks range from 3.03 Mt C to 3.87 Mt 
C. Stratification according to soil series yields a significant greater stock than 7 out of 11 other 
stratifiers (Table 6.2.2). Except for grouping by tree species, all FFC stocks are greater than 
by using no stratification scheme (RFA). Employing small scale coverages (European soil map 
and Corine Land cover) leads to similar results in FFCs, comparable to grouping by soil 
associations, TD or TP.  
 
The estimated mean FFCs tend to increase linearly with increasing number of strata (r = 
0.85***) or with decreasing areal coverage (r = - 0.77**). In contrast, precision (RME) of the 
stock estimate is not significantly correlated with number of strata nor areal coverage. Best 
precision (RME = 6.72%) is found when grouping by soil association (SA), worst (RME = 
8.90%) by using Corine land cover strata.  
 
In order to understand why these stratification schemes produce different regional estimates, 
the proportional areal representation of stock classes, as affected by mapunit composition and 
spatial extent is considered. We arbitrarily categorised the FFCs in 5 classes as given in Table 
6.2.3. Each stock class is represented by at least 12% of the ForSite plots within the RFA.  
 
When projecting the plots with the soil association map, forest floors with stocks in all classes 
are represented, even the greatest stocks are attributed to 9% of the map area.  
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Table 6.2.2. Area-weighted mean and regional organic carbon stocks of the forest floor with 
associated uncertainties as derived from the ForSite database. The regional stocks are 
normalised by RFA. Stratifier codes are explained in Table 6.2.1. 

Stratifier Cs100 Regional stock  
  
 

mean 
(t C ha-1)

mean† 

(Mt) 
CI95% 
(Mt) 

 

RFA 21.4 3.06a [2.84, 3.32]  
SA 23.5 3.35a [3.13, 3.58]  
T 22.6 3.23a [2.99, 3.48]  

TD 23.3 3.33ab [3.07, 3.59]  
TP 23.5 3.35ab [3.11, 3.61]  
SS 27.1 3.87b [3.59, 4.16]  

SMU 23.5 3.35ab [3.08, 3.64]  
EL 22.6 3.22a [2.96, 3.50]  
FT 23.0 3.28a [3.04, 3.51]  
TS 21.2 3.03a [2.82, 3.24]  
CC 23.6 3.37ab [3.07, 3.67]  
AF 22.9 3.27a [2.98, 3.56]  

† Regional stocks followed by the same letter do not differ significantly, using BCa CI95%; RFA = reference 
forest area, SA: Soil association, T: texture; TD: Texture-Drainage; TP: Texture-Profile, SS: Soil series; 
SMU: Soil map unit; EL: Elevation; FT: Forest type; TS: Tree species; CC: Corine land cover unit; AF: 
Forest age class 
 
 

Table 6.2.3. Percentage of areal extent relative to the total area covered for each stratification 
scheme according to Forest Floor SOC (t C ha-1) in 5 incremental classes. 

FFCs  RFA SA T TD TP SS SMU EL FT TS CC AF 
t C ha-1 %n % % % % % % % % % % % 

< 10 26 22 7 15 17 16 1 6 NA 19 NA 2 
10+ thru 20 27 6 21 11 9 12 38 5 56 31 40 51 
20+ thru 30 20 38 72 53 52 39 47 89 6 22 25 44 
30+ thru 40 15 25 NA 18 18 29 15 NA 38 29 33 3 

> 40 12 9 NA 1 4 2 NA NA NA NA 1 NA 
              
In contrast, stratifying according to texture classes cannot represent stocks > 30 t C ha-1 in a 
specific stratum, so they are averaged in the 20 to 30 t ha-1 range. The same holds true for 
elevation leading to similar regional stocks as texture. When drainage or profile classes are 
combined with texture, higher and also lower stocks can be attributed to specific TD or TP 
mapunits due to reaggregation. Relative to T, a greater areal extent is attributed to higher 
stocks resulting in an increase for the regional stock estimate based on TD and TP schemes. 
Using soil series (SS) increases the areal extent for high FFCs even more, partly explaining 
the maximum regional estimate. Forest type (FT) as stratifier results in a ~15% smaller 
regional stock than SS, although a greater areal extent is related to the 30-40 t class. This is 
due to compensation by stocks in the 10 to 20 t ha-1 range.  
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For each stratifier, RMEs are calculated of each mapunit and presented in boxplots in Figure 
6.2.3 (narrow boxes). Using forest type (FT) and tree species (TS) as stratifiers leads to the 
lowest median RMEs, 21.6 and 19.6% respectively. Stratifying according to TP shows the 
highest median RME (39.5%). Average median RME value averaged over all stratifiers is 
29.3%. 
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Figure 6.2.3. Boxplot of mapunit relative margin of error (RME,%) of forest floor stocks (narrow 
box) and mineral soil carbon stocks (broad box) for each stratifier. RMEs for 3 or less 
observations are omitted. 
 
Variation of RME values within each stratifier is generally large, except for elevation (EL). The 
latter holds a high number of stock observations in each elevation stratum, reducing mapunit 
RMEs.  
 
Analysis of forest floor stocks according to each stratifier is important to understand the 
amount of carbon stored in each stratum and its contribution to the total regional stock when 
its areal extent is taken into account. All data are presented in Annex IV (Tables A4a-k).  
 
Per unit area FFCs stratified according to soil association varies from 0.8 t C ha-1 to 43.8 t C 
ha-1 (Table A4a). Low forest floor stocks (< 10 t C ha-1) are found in dune soils (SA = 2), light 
sand loam or sandy silt loam soils both dry (SA = 26) and wet (SA = 27), clayey silt loam soils 
with texture B horizons (SA = 31, 32, 33), alluvial soils (SA = 60, 61) and soils on steep slopes 
(SA = 62). Stocks within the 10 to 20 t C ha-1 are mainly found on clay silt loams with mottled 
(SA = 35) or fragmented texture B horizons (SA = 36) and non-differentiated sandy silt loams 
on sand (SA = 37) and clay substrates (SA =39). Average stocks (20-30 t C ha-1) are found on 
soil associations 15,18, 21, 23, 28 and 29. High stocks (> 30 t C ha-1) are stored in dry 
Podzols (SA = 14), dry sand to light sand loams (SA = 16) with colour or texture B horizons or 
dry sands to loam sand soils with anthropogenic humus A horizons (SA =20). Forest floor 
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stocks over 40 t C ha-1 are related to sand soils without profile development (SA = 13), often 
land dunes, non-differentiated sandy soils on sand substrates (SA = 22) or on clay substrates 
(SA = 24).  As for the regional stocks, the forest floors of SA 13, 14 and 15 represent ~60% of 
the total regional stock. All other SA contribute less than 5%.  
 
Stratification of FFCs according to Belgian texture class reveals a decreasing trend of stocks 
per unit area from sand to clay with the exception of heavy clay (U) (Figure 6.2.4. and Annex 
Table A4b). Texture class U comprises only two observations and the mean thereof is not 
statistically secured. Forest floors on sand texture (Z) hold 54% of the total regional FFCs.    
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Figure 6.2.4. Per unit area and regional stocks 
of the forest floor according to the Belgian 
texture class. Error bars (CI95%) are omitted 
when number of observations is < 3. 

Figure 6.2.5. Per unit area and regional stocks 
of the forest floor for texture-drainage classes 
in Dunes (X..) and Sand (Z..) 

 
Grouped by texture-drainage (TD) combinations, FFCs range from 0.3 to 48 t C ha-1 (Annex 
Table A4c). Greatest contributions to the regional stock are found for TD classes Zb., Zc. and 
Zd., accounting respectively for 16, 13 and 13% of the regional FF stock.  Within a texture 
class no clear trend is found with changing drainage conditions. For instance within sand  
(Figure 6.2.5.), forest floor stocks per unit area do not differ significantly with changing 
drainage class. 
 
Stratified by texture-profile (TP) combinations, FFCs range from 0.3 to 58.5 t C ha-1 (Annex 
Table A4d). Per unit area stocks over 40 t C ha-1 are found within P.c, Z.b and Z.p mapunits 
To the total regional stocks, Z.g soils contribute for 36.1% and Z.f for 10.1%. 
 
Aggregated by soil series, FF stocks range from 0.3 to 67.1 t C ha-1 (Annex Table A4e) with 
the greatest stocks (> 40 t C ha-1) found on Ldc, Pdb, Saf, Sch, Sfg, Shx, X, Zap and Zcp 
soils. From these soil series it is clear that various drainage classes and profile development 
categories are involved, but mainly in coarse textured soils. Taking into account areal extent, 
other soil series hold most of the regional forest floor stock: Zdg soils 12%, Zcg 11.2%, Zbg 
9.2%, X (dunes) 8.9%, Zbf 7.3% and Zeg 5.5% whereas all other series store less than 5% of 
the total regional stock. Note that all these soils are on sand.  
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Using the European soil database for stratification leads to areal weighted FF stocks ranging 
from 0.6 to 31.7 t C ha-1. Smallest stocks (<10 t C ha-1) are found in soil map units (SMUs) 
320054 and 330107 characterised by the dominant soil types calcaric Fluvisols and eutric 
Regosols, respectively (classified according to WRB, 1998). FF stocks in the 20 to 30 t C ha-1 
range are mainly found in SMUs 320057 (dystric Regosols), 320080 (umbric Podzols) and 
320082 (gleyic Podzols) whereas stocks over 30 t C ha-1 are found on SMU 320081 with also 
umbric Podzols as main soil reference group. The forest floors of SMU 320082 store 43% of 
all regional FFC, whereas unit 320081 stores 20.8% and 10.3% by unit 320080.  
 
Stratifying the forest floor stocks by elevation reveals a range of area-weighted stocks from 
9.7 t C ha-1 (elevation range 100-110 m) to 29.6 t ha-1 (EL = 80-90 m). Due to generalisation, 
stocks are averaged to a large extent and slightly differ among strata (Annex Table A4g). 
Two third of the regional FF stock is found below 40 a.s.l., with 23.3% of the total stock found 
in the 10 to 20 m elevation range. 
 
When area-weighted according to forest type, the per unit area stock is 23.0 t C ha-1 which is 
3.28 Mt C at regional level. Figure 6.2.6 shows that forest floor carbon stocks generally 
increase with increasing proportion of conifers in the stand. Therefore, the greatest 
contribution to the regional stock is due to the conifers, although they occupy less forest area 
(36% of RFA vs. 50% of RFA for broadleaves). Pure broadleaved or coniferous stands with 
less than 20% of the other clearly hold most of the regional stock. The great variation in stock 
estimates for the per area mixed types is due to a limited number of plots (n < 10). This 
variation is downsized for the regional estimate taking their limited areal coverage into account 
(< 6% of RFA for each). Figure 6.2.7. shows the forest floor stocks for the main tree species 
and their contribution to the regional stock. 
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Figure 6.2.6. Per unit area and 
regional stocks of the forest floor 
according to forest type: BL, 
broadleaves; MBL, broadleaves 
mixed with conifers; MCO, conifers 
mixed with broadleaves; CO, 
conifers. Error bars indicate CI95% 
(BCa). 

Figure 6.2.7. Per unit area and regional stocks of the 
forest floor according to the main tree species (tree 
species codes are explained in Annex II). Error bars 

(CI95%) are omitted when number of observations is < 3. 
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Stratification according to tree species results in area weighted stocks ranging from 5 t C ha-1 
to 39 t C ha-1, an average of 21.2 t C ha-1 and a regional stock of 3.02 Mt C, close to the 
unweighted estimate. As shown in Figure 6.2.7. species 13 (Poplar) and 31 (Larch mixed with 
20-50% BL) have per unit area FF stocks less than 10 t C ha-1; stocks from 10-20 t C ha-1 are 
related to species 11 (Beech), 14 (Broadleaves other than Beech, Oak or Poplar),  24 (as 14 
but mixed with conifers) and 33 (Black Pine mixed with 20-50% BL). Greatest stocks (30-40 t 
C ha-1) are associated with species 32 (Scots Pine mixed with 20-50% BL) and 42 (Scots 
Pine, homogeneous). All other species fall in the range 20 to 30 t C ha-1.   
Forest floor stocks of Scots pine stands (42) comprise more than one third of the total regional 
stock. Scots pines mixed with broadleaves (32) have high FFC stocks, but their part in the 
regional stock is relatively low. 
 
Using the Corine land cover geomap for stratification leads to areal weighted FFC stocks 
ranging from 10.7 to 44.9 t C ha-1. No stocks below 10 t ha-1 could be attributed to mapunits. 
Stocks between 10 and 20 t C ha-1 are related with CLC codes 122, Road and rail networks 
and associated land; 211, Non-irrigated arable land; 231, Pastures; 243, Land principally 
occupied by agriculture, with significant areas of natural vegetation; and 311, Broad-leaved 
forest. All but the latter are no strict forestland, but areas with minor woodland inclusions.  
Stocks in the range 20 to 30 t C ha-1 are found in mapunits 112, Discontinuous urban fabric; 
121, Industrial or commercial units; 141, Green urban areas and 313, Mixed forest, whereas 
stocks between 30-40 t C ha-1 relate to 142, Sport and leisure facilities; 242, Complex 
cultivation patterns and 312, Coniferous forest. The greatest stock 44.9 t C ha-1 is attributed to 
CLC = 322, Moors and heath land. Codes 243 through 322, dominated by forest, represent 
80% of the area. Coniferous forest holds 36.1% of the total forest floor stock, mixed forest 
19.9%, broadleaved forest 11.2% and moors and heath land 2%.  
 
Forest floor stocks range from 5.9 to 31 t C ha-1 when using the forest age geomap. However, 
forest floor stocks are not significantly different among forest historical classes. Old forest 
(AF=1111), permanently afforested since 1777 holds 19.4 t C ha-1 with CI95% = [16.9, 21.9] 
whereas recently afforested (AF=1000) holds 17.3 t C ha-1 with CI95% = [13.8, 21.3]. As given 
in Annex Table A4k, no substantial differences are found between these two extremes.  
Of the total regional stock, 38.9% is stored in forests with AF = 1100, being forest at least  
since 1925, another 27.7% is found in ‘1000’ forests afforested between 1925 and 2001. The 
latter mainly refers to the afforestation with coniferous species on sandy soils in the Campine 
region. About 11% of the total forest floor stock is present in old forests (AF = 1111).  
 

6.2.3.3. Mineral soil regional SOC stocks 

Based on 306 ForSite plots, carbon stocks in mineral soil to 1-m depth (Cs100) range from 21.2 
to 880.6 t C ha-1, with 152.8 t C ha-1 as the mean and 135.1 t C ha-1 as the median. The 
distribution is strongly right-skewed with a skewness of 3.68. The bootstrapped mean is 152.7 
t C ha-1 within BCa confidence limits CI95% = [143.8, 164.3].  
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Regional carbon stocks are calculated based on aggregated profile data at plot level. When 
computed on all profiles (n = 845), neglecting spatial dependency of profiles situated within 
the same plot, average Cs100 levels and regional stocks are slightly greater for all depths but 
the 0 to 10 cm range (Table 6.2.4). However, none of the stocks are significantly different 
between both approaches. For the further analysis only plot based carbon stocks are 
employed. 
 
Table 6.2.4. Mean mineral forest soil organic carbon stock at plot and regional level with 
associated uncertainties based on 304 plots and 845 ForSite profiles and calculated to six 
reference depths. All regional stocks are estimated for the RFA of 142729 ha.  

 Plot based n = 304  Profile based n = 845 
Depth Cs100 Regional stock  Cs100 Regional stock 

  
(cm) 

mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean  
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

 mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean 
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

10 46.0 6.57 [6.20, 7.02]  45.6 6.51 [6.24, 6.81] 
20 72.9 10.4 [9.81, 11.0]  73.3 10.5 [10.0, 11.0] 
30 91.9 13.1 [12.4, 13.9]  93.2 13.3 [12.8, 13.8] 
40 106.1 15.1 [14.4, 16.1]  108.1 15.4 [14.9, 16.1] 
50 117.0 16.7 [15.9, 17.9]  119.7 17.1 [16.4, 17.8] 
100 152.7 21.8 [20.5, 23.5]  158.0 22.6 [21.6, 23.6] 

 

Similarly as for forest floor stocks, SOC stocks of the mineral soil are stratified using the 12 
stratification schemes and area-weighted regional stocks are computed. In addition this is 
done for 6 incremental depths. The results are shown in Table 6.2.5 and graphically 
represented in Figure 6.2.8. for the 1-m stocks.  
Per unit area 1-m stocks range from 137.5 t C ha-1 (by SS) to 168.7 t C ha-1 (by SA) with  
regional equivalents of 19.6 and 24.1 Mt C, respectively. The mean of all stratification 
schemes is 22 Mt C. Computation by Belgian soil series produces an underestimation of the 
regional stock relative to the other schemes (Figure 6.2.8). 
 
Uncertainty expressed as RME% ranges from 6.1% (by FT) to 11.6% (by SA) with 8.5% as 
the mean. Hence, stratification by forest type results in the most precise regional estimate.  
The area-weighted mean Cs100 is not significantly correlated (p = 0.10) with the number of 
strata but significantly with areal coverage (r = 0.65*). Stratifier RME is not significantly 
correlated with number of strata nor areal coverage.  
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Table 6.2.5. Mean mineral forest soil organic carbon stock at plot and regional level with 
associated uncertainties according to different stratifiers and calculated to six reference depths. 
All regional stocks are estimated for the RFA of 142729 ha.  

Depth Cs100 Regional stock  Cs100 Regional stock 
  

(cm) 
mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean  
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

 mean 
(t ha-1) 

mean 
(Mt) 

CI95% 
(Mt) 

 Soil association (SA)  Texture class (T) 
10 43.4 6.18 [5.73, 6.65]  41.6 5.94 [5.53, 6.38] 
20 71.6 10.2 [9.41, 11.0]  67.9 9.69 [9.00, 10.4] 
30 92.5 13.2 [12.1, 14.4]  87.3 12.5 [11.6, 13.4] 
40 109.0 15.6 [14.2, 17.0]  102.0 14.6 [13.5, 15.7] 
50 122.1 17.4 [15.8, 19.2]  113.6 16.2 [15.0, 17.5] 
100 168.7 24.1 [21.3, 26.9]  148.8 21.2 [19.6, 23.0] 

 Texture-drainage (TD)  Texture-profile (TP) 
10 42.2 6.02 [5.59, 6.48]  41.7 5.96 [5.53, 6.39] 
20 69.8 9.97 [9.27, 10.7]  69.0 9.85 [9.15, 10.6] 
30 90.4 12.9 [12.0, 13.9]  89.3 12.8 [11.8, 13.7] 
40 105.8 15.1 [14.0, 16.3]  104.8 15.0 [13.8, 16.1] 
50 117.2 16.7 [15.4, 18.0]  116.7 16.7 [15.3, 18.0] 
100 152.9 21.8 [20.3, 23.4]  154.0 22.0 [20.1, 24.0] 

 Soil series (SS)  European soil map units (SMU) 
10 37.2 5.30 [4.87, 5.75]  43.7 6.24 [5.75, 6.77] 
20 62.0 8.85 [8.14, 9.56]  71.9 10.3 [9.49, 11.1] 
30 80.8 11.5 [10.6, 12.54]  92.3 13.2 [12.2, 14.2] 
40 94.7 13.5 [12.38, 14.69]  107.8 15.4 [14.2,16.7] 
50 105.5 15.1 [13.74, 16.38]  119.9 17.1 [15.7, 18.6] 
100 137.5 19.6 [17.9, 21.3]  159.9 22.8 [20.8, 25.1] 

 Elevation (EL)  Forest type (FT) 
10 43.5 6.21 [5.78, 6.65]  43.8 6.25 [5.87, 6.65] 
20 71.5 10.2 [9.54, 10.9]  69.7 9.95 [9.40, 10.5] 
30 91.7 13.1 [12.2, 14.0]  88.8 12.7 [12.0, 13.4] 
40 106.8 15.2 [14.2, 16.3]  103.0 14.7 [13.9, 15.6] 
50 118.4 16.9 [15.8, 18.1]  114.1 16.3 [15.4, 17.3] 
100 155.6 22.2 [20.6, 24.0]  148.8 21.2 [20.0, 22.6] 

 Tree species (TS)  Forest age class (FA) 
10 41.7 5.95 [5.57, 6.35]  42.2 6.03 [5.55, 6.54] 
20 69.1 9.86 [9.26, 10.5]  70.7 10.1 [9.31, 10.9] 
30 89.0 12.7 [11.9, 13.6]  91.8 13.1 [12.1, 14.2] 
40 103.8 14.8 [13.9, 15.8]  108.1 15.4 [14.2, 16.7] 
50 115.6 16.5 [15.4, 17.7]  120.5 17.2 [15.8, 18.7] 
100 155.7 22.2 [20.4, 24.2]  160.5 22.9 [20.9, 25.2] 

 Corine land cover (CC)   
10 40.4 5.76 [5.34, 6.2]     
20 66.7 9.52 [8.86, 10.2]     
30 86.0 12.3 [11.4, 13.2]     
40 100.8 14.4 [13.8, 15.5]     
50 112.8 16.1 [14.9, 17.5]     
100 152.6 21.8 [19.9, 23.9]     
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The vertical distribution among stratifiers is similar. Between 26 to 30% of the Cs100 is stored 
to 10 cm of depth, 42 to 48% from 0 to 20 cm, 55 to 60% from 0 to 30 cm, 65 to 70% from 0 to 
40 cm and 72 to 77% from 0 to 50 cm of depth.  
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Figure 6.2.8. Estimates of regional carbon stocks (Mt C) with 95% confidence bounds 
according to the stratification schemes: (NS) no stratification, (SA) soil association, (T) texture, 
(TD) texture-drainage combination, (TP) texture-profile, (SS) Belgian soil series, (SMU) 
European soil map unit, (EL) elevation, (FT) Forest type, (TS) main tree species, (AF) Ancient 
Forest class and (CC) Corine Land cover unit. Horizontal dotted line shows general mean. 
Stocks are normalised by RFA. 
 
Similar as for FFCs, per unit area Cs100 are categorised in 5 classes as given in Table 6.2.6. 
The skewed distribution is reflected in the number of plots per stock class, as most plots are 
present in the 100 to 150 t C ha-1 range, whereas only 3 plots have stocks above 300 t ha-1. 
When stratified according to the soil associations, 13 percent of the area is covered with these 
> 300 t ha-1 stocks, which is far more than using other stratifiers. This explains partly why SA 
yields the greatest estimate.  For T, TD and TP stratifiers, a gradual increase is observed due 
to more area attributed to greater stock classes. Texture is unable to represent stocks > 200 t 
ha-1 in specific mapunits, whereas TD and TD can. Soil series (SS) however, shows 
comparable proportional extents as TD or TP, but shows a substantial lower stock. This may 
be explained by the fact that SS has the lowest areal coverage (Table 6.2.D) due to a high 
amount of mapunits without observations. Probably a significant source of uncertainty is 
introduced by normalising to the RFA (factor 1.35 while 1.15 and 1.17 for TD and TP). 
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Table 6.2.6. Percentage of areal extent relative to the total area covered for each stratification scheme 
according to Forest Floor SOC (t C ha-1) in 5 incremental classes. 

Cs100 RFA SA T TD TP SS SMU EL FT TS CC AF 
t C ha-1 %n % % % % % % % % % % % 
< 100   21 9 7 3 8 9 2 0 NA 5 1 NA

100+ thru  150 38 32 55 55 57 59 23 36 62 52 41 48 
150+ thru  200 26 41 36 30 14 18 69 63 38 26 58 52 
200+ thru  300 12 4 1 9 19 10 5 NA NA 17 NA NA

> 300 3 13 2 3 2 4 NA NA NA NA NA NA
              

 
The other stratifiers do not represent stocks >300 t ha-1, and EL, FT, CC and AF not even 
stocks from 200-300 t ha-1 but these have high areal extent in the mid-range and low extents 
in the < 100 t ha-1 range. Consequently, they can produce reliable estimates at the regional 
level (Figure 6.2.8), but will fail to map Cs100 spatial variability as could be done using TD.  
 
The mapunit RMEs are given earlier in Figure 6.2.3. (broad boxes). For stocks in mineral soils 
these are systematically smaller than the RMEs of the forest floor stocks. The average median 
RME is 19.4% versus 29.3% in forest floors.  The median RMEs range from 14% (CC) to 
26.8% (TP).  
 
When stratified according to soil associations, areal-weighted Cs100 range from 86.4 t C ha-1 to 
366.7 t C ha-1 (Annex Table A4a). Low C soils (< 100 t C ha-1) are found in SA 13, sand soils 
without profile development; SA 18, complexes of dry sand to loam-sand soils and SA 31, 
normal clayey silt loam soils with texture B horizon. High C soils are related with SA = 19, 
wet sand to loam-sand soils, SA = 26, dry light sand loam or sandy silt loam soils and SA 28, 
dry sand loam soils with texture B or fragmented texture B. The greatest stocks (> 300 t C 
ha-1)  are typically found in SA = 60, wet alluvial soils without profile development. These soils 
contribute also most to the regional C stock (27% of total mineral SOC stock), followed by 
22% contribution by SA =15 (moist Podzols) and 13% by SA = 14 (dry Podzols). Other soil 
associations contribute less than 5% to the total regional stock. 
 
Using texture as stratifying variable yields to areal-weighted Cs100 ranging from 31.6 to 679.8 t 
C ha-1 (Annex Table A4b). Stocks lower than 100 t C ha-1 are found on land dune soils (X), 
stocks between 100 and 150 t C ha-1 on sands (Z) and clayey silt loams (A), between 150 and 
200 t C ha-1 on loam sands (S), light sand loams (P), sandy silt loams (L) and clays (E). More 
than 200 t C ha-1 is likely to be found on heavy clays (U) and more than 300 t C ha-1 on peats 
(V). 
However, taking into account their geographical extent, sands (Z) store about 38% of the total 
regional stock, loam sands (S) 17%, sandy silt loams (L) 11% and clayey silt loams (A) 10% of 
the total regional stock. According to this stratification scheme peats account for 9% of the 
total stock. 
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When combining texture with drainage class as stratifier, areal-weighted stocks range from 
47.5 t C ha-1 to 880.6 t C ha-1 as illustrated in Figure 6.2.9. Stocks below 100 t C ha-1 are 
attributed to very dry sands and loam sands (ZA, Sa. and SA.). A whole range of soils 
comprise the 100 to 300 t ha-1 range  (see Figure 6.2.9) but stocks above 300 t ha-1 are 
related with 4 classes: extremely wet sandy silt loams (Lg.), clayey silt loams (Ag.), clays (Eg.) 
and peat soils (V..). This indicates the major importance of drainage class. These waterlogged 
soils store definitely most carbon.  From the figure it is also clear that soils between 200 and 
300 t C ha-1 all have drainage classes .e. and .f., except the UD. class.  
Most of these wet soils have due to their limited areal extent, a rather small contribution to the 
overall stock, except peat soils, accounting for 2.1 Mt C  which is 8.8% of the regional stock. 
The other major contributors are all sand soils: Zc. (9.8%), Zb. (9.7%) and Zd. (9.1%). All 
other TD classes contribute less than 5%. 
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Figure 6.2.9. Per unit area and regional stocks of the mineral forest soil to 1-m depth according 
to texture-drainage classes. 
 
Areal-weighted stocks range from 44.1 to 679.8 t C ha-1 when stratified according to TP 
classes. Low Cs100 (< 100 t C ha-1) are found in A.P, P.C, Z.b, Z.f and Z.F strata, the high 
stocks (200-300 t C ha-1) in A.p, E.p, L.p, P.p, S.c, U.p and U.x classes. So, mainly soils 
without profile development (..p), that are often alluvial or colluvial in nature. Stocks above 300 
t C ha-1 are peat soils again. The greatest part (~26%) of the regional stock is found in Z.g 
soils (Podzols), followed by peats (9%), A.p (7.4%), E.p (5.7%) and L.p (5.1%). All other TP 
combinations hold less than 5% of the regional stock.  
 
Stratification according to Belgian soil series leads to a range between 33.2 and 881 t C ha-1. 
Annex Table A4e lists all soils and their stocks. High C stocks (> 300 t C ha-1) are found in the 
specific series: Agp, Egp, Lgp, Sec and peats. The soil series contributing most to the regional 
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stock are in decreasing order: peat soils (10.3% according to this scheme), Zcg (7.7%), Zdg 
(7.6%), Zbg (5.9%) and X (5.3%). All other series hold less than 5%.   
  
Using soil map units (SMU) of the EU soil database provides a range of 86.6 t C ha-1 (SMU = 
310048) to 239 t C ha-1 (SMU = 320079). Stocks are given in Annex Table A4f. Unit 320082, 
dominated by gleyic Podzols according to the database, stores 36.2% of the total regional C 
stock. Umbric Podzols (SMU = 320081) store 12.6%, and eutric Fluvisols (SMU = 320053) 
and haplic Albeluvisols (SMU = 320076) 11.2 and 10.7% of the total stock, respectively.  
Per elevation class, stocks may vary from 96.3 t C ha-1 for the highest range (120 to 200 m) to 
180.3 t C ha-1 for the lowest range below 10 m elevation (Annex Table A4g). About 68% of the 
C stock is stored in forest soils below 40 m a.s.l., with the soils situated between 20 and 30 m 
contributing most (20.5%) to the regional stock.  
 
When stratifying to land use characteristics as forest type, tree species, corine land cover or 
forest age class, forest carbon stocks are grouped as follows. 
Using FT as stratifier, broadleaved stands generally have the greatest per unit area C stocks 
164.5 t C ha-1 (Table A4h). They store about 12.1 Mt C which is 57% of the total regional C 
stock. Coniferous stands have less mineral soil C (131.9 t C ha-1) and contribute for 33.4% to 
the regional stock. Mixed stands are in between and store ~2 Mt C (9.5%). Based on Corine 
land cover stratification, broad-leaved forest (CLC = 311) has a similar per unit area stock 
(161.8 t C ha-1), but the regional stock is estimated much less: 3.9 Mt C (17.9% of total) 
compared to FT stratification. Area classified as coniferous forest (CLC = 312) shows Cs100 of 
135.5 t C ha-1 and a total stock of 5.01 Mt C. Mixed forest (CLC = 313) yields a area-weighted 
Cs100 of 152.1 t C ha-1 (compared to ~132.9 t C ha-1 by FT) and has a 3.96 Mt C partition in the 
regional stock (18.2%), which is almost double of that estimated by FT. Furthermore, Corine 
unit CLC =243, described as “Land principally occupied by agriculture, with significant areas of 
natural vegetation” shows the greatest stocks (196.1 t C ha-1) and the highest C store (5.06 Mt 
C or 23.2% of the total). The total area covered by CLC units 243, 311,312 and 313 is 108845 
ha which is much less than 138122 ha by forest type. These 4 land cover units represent 
17.93 Mt C whereas the FT equivalents represent 21.2 Mt C. 
 
Using tree species as stratifier indicate that Poplar stands (TS = 13) with 206.5 t C ha-1 hold 
the greatest C stocks, and Poplars mixed with conifers (TS = 23) and Larch stands (TS = 41) 
the lowest, although both are based on just 1 observation (Figure 6.2.10).  
 
The regional stock is mainly determined by broadleaves other than Beech, Oak or Poplar (TS 
= 14) accounting for 27.3%, Poplars (TS = 13) representing 22.5% and Scots Pine stands (TS 
= 42) storing 20.4%. All other species contribute less than 10% to the regional stock. When 
considering the age of the forests, almost no area-weighted Cs100 differentiation among 
historical classes is found (Annex Table A4k). Recent forests (AF = 1000) store 8.62 Mt C 
which is 37.5% of the total regional stock, followed by areas afforested at least since 1925 (AF 
= 1100), 6.35 Mt (27.6%) and old forest (AF = 1111) holding 2.75 Mt (12%).  All other 
historical classes store less than 10% of the total regional stock. 
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Figure 6.2.10. Per unit area and regional stocks of the mineral forest soil to 1-m depth  
according to the main tree species (tree species codes are explained in Annex II). Error bars 
(CI95%) are omitted when number of observations is < 3. 
 
  

6.2.3.4. Combining forest floor and mineral soil stocks 

Tables A4a till A4k list the total forest soil stock adding FFCs to Cs100, along with the 
bootstrapped uncertainties. The ratio of the FFCs to the Cs100 (ratio FF:Cs100) is also 
determined for each stratifier. It shows that broadleaves have a FFCs which is on average 
10% of their average Cs100, whereas for conifers this is 23% (Table A4h). Relative to the total 
C stock this amounts to 9 and 21%, respectively. The mean FFCs:Cs100 ratio per stratifier 
ranges from 0.12 to 0.18.  
We found a remarkable relationship with texture, as shown in Table 6.2.7.  

In this study we are using the same stratification 
schemes for forest floors and mineral soils. When 
computing per stratifier the variance components of 
the SOC stocks within classes (strata) versus 
between classes, contrasting results are found. 
Forest floor stocks were square root transformed 
and Cs100 logarithmically to approach normality. 
The between class variance, when considering 
forest floors is mostly higher than the within class 
variance, whereas the opposite holds true for the 
mineral soil carbon stocks (Table 6.2.8). 
The between class variance, relative to the total 

variance, is equivalent to the intraclass correlation coefficient. 
Hence, most stratifiers (except soil series) are adequate for differentiating forest floor stocks 
among strata with forest type (FT) and  texture (T) as the best, with intraclass correlations > 
0.90. In contrast, the stratifiers generally perform poorly for classifying mineral soil carbon 

 
Table 6.2.7. Average ratio of forest floor 
to mineral soil carbon stocks to 1-m 
depth according to texture classes Z- E.

Texture n FFCs to Cs100 ratio 
   Mean CI95% 

Z 118 0.30 [0.26, 0.37] 
S 35 0.21 [0.16, 0.32] 
P 11 0.15 [0.09, 0.30] 
L 27 0.12 [0.09, 0.17] 
A 87 0.11 [0.09, 0.13] 
E 15 0.03 [0.02, 0.06] 
U 2 0.09 NA  
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stocks among strata. Only TD and SS are able to allocate more than 20% of the total variance 
between classes.  
 
Table 6.2.8. Within versus between class (stratum) variance of carbon stocks expressed as 
percentage of total variance computed for each stratifier 

Response Component  SA T TD TP SS SMU EL FT TS CC AF 
    % % % % % % % % % % % 

Forest floor Within   18.5 8 29.6 27.2 51.5 28.5 19.6 5 10.6 11 14.4
sqrt(FFCs) Between 81.5 92 70.4 72.8 48.5 71.5 80.4 95 89.4 89 85.6

             
Mineral soil Within 89.4 85.4 78.9 80.7 78.4 96.7 97.6 94 93.7 95 99.6
log10(Cs100) Between 10.6 14.6 21.1 19.3 21.6 3.3 2.4 6 6.3 5 0.4 

              
 

6.2.4. Discussion 

6.2.4.1. Regional carbon stocks in forest floor and mineral soil 

The forest floor comprises the most dynamic and temporary part of the TOC stock in forest 
soils. Therefore it is often excluded or ignored in regional SOC estimates (Eswaran et al., 
1995; Vejre et al., 2003). However, the ectorganic layers store considerable amounts of 
carbon. We found regional averaged SOC stocks between 21.2 and 27.1 t C ha-1 (mean = 
23.2 t C ha-1) which is  ~15% of the mineral stock and ~13% of the total soil stock. Huntington 
et al. (1988) reported an average stock of 30 t C ha-1, accounting for almost 19% of the total 
stock in New Hampshire soils. Vejre et al. (2003) found for Denmark 39 t C ha-1 as the 
average stock for litter layers, representing 31% of the total stock. Callesen et al. (2003) 
estimated the FF stocks in the nemoral zone of Nordic forests at 32 t ha-1, Kuikman et al. 
(2000) reported for Dutch forests on sand a median stock of 37 t C ha-1 and for Germany a 
national average was calculated of 20.7 t C ha-1 (Baritz & Strich, 2000).  
Comparing five broadleaved and coniferous stands in the USA Lake states, Grigal & Ohmann 
(1992) found C in the O-horizons in the range <10 to 40 t C ha-1, the highest stocks for the 
conifers. They reported a FFCs to Cs100 ratio of 0.16, which is perfectly in the range of 0.10 to 
0.23 we found. Davis et al. (2004) found for 10 study sites in New England forests that the O 
horizons accounted for 20 to 40% of the total soil C pool. 
Woldendorp & Keenan (2005) reviewed literature data for all Australian forests, and found a 
range for fine litter (diameter < 1 cm) between 8.3 and 26.2 t C ha-1, the latter value for conifer 
plantations. Pregitzer & Euskirchen (2004) did the same for USA temperate forests and 
reported a range from 1.5 to 47.5 t C ha-1, whereas Smith et al. (2004) listed regional 
averages for all US forests between 8.3 and 40.9 t C ha-1 with  FFCs:Cs100 ratios between 
0.04 to 0.21. 
 
Lettens et al. (2004) most likely overestimated FF stocks. They reported for Belgium  44 t C 
ha-1 for broadleaves and 72 t ha-1 for conifers, more than double the levels we found: being 17 
and 31 t C ha-1 respectively. However, they admitted possible overestimation due to 
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uncertainty of the ectorganic layers bulk density. When using other ρb estimates, they revised 
the FFCs for the year 1960 to 29 and 31 t C ha-1, and for 2000 to 10 and 35 t C ha-1 for 
broadleaved and coniferous forest respectively (Lettens, 2005). These revised estimates are 
much more in line with ours. The uncertainties associated with bulk density of forest floors is 
discussed in detail in Section 3.1.  
The carbon pools of two mixed deciduous forest stands in Flanders were examined in detail 
by Vande Walle et al. (2001). The forest floor of an ash stand (mull humus type) contained 
about 0.1 t C ha-1 compared to the oak-beech stand (moder type) 33.2 t C ha-1. The mineral 
soil pool contained 170 and 134.8 t C ha-1, respectively. This suggests that fastly decomposed 
litter is incorporated into the mineral soil compartment increasing its stock considerably. 
Hence, the FFCs:Cs100 ratios take contrasting values: 0.0006 and 0.25, respectively. The 10th 
to 90th percentile range of this ratio for our database is 0.02 to 0.40. 
However, for 6 out of 304 ForSite plots we found ratios even greater than 1, indicating more C 
stored in the forest floors than in the mineral soil. This occurred solely on very dry sand soils. 
 
Depending on the stratification scheme employed, the area weighted mineral carbon stocks 
range from 86 to 93 t C ha-1 to 30 cm depths and from 138 to 169 t C ha-1 for the upper 1 m.  
These results may be compared to our estimates based on historical data and the literature 
references as given in Section 6.1 (Table 6.1.15). The average contemporary 30 cm stocks 
compare perfectly well with the historic stocks of 87 to 97 t C ha-1 for the same depth range, 
although based on different databases. The same holds true for the 1-m stock, with historic 
estimates varying from 145 to 159 t C ha-1. A detailed comparison of the temporal change 
between these two databases is discussed further in Section 7.1.  
Briefly, since the contemporary estimates are similar to the historical ones, the same 
conclusions drawn in Section 6.1 when comparing with literature data remain valid. 
 
The uncertainty of the mean regional stock estimates, expressed as RME, ranges from 6.7 to 
8.9% for the forest floor, and from 6.1 to 11.6%  for the mineral soil stock depending on the 
stratification scheme applied. Based on the confidence bounds reported by Callesen et al. 
(2003) for Nordic nemoral forest soils, RMEs are 11% for FFCs and 10.4% for Cs100. For 
Danish forest soils, Vejre et al. (2003) found a much higher RME (17%) for FFCs than for 
mineral soil carbon (6.2%) whereas Krogh et al. (2003) estimated uncertainty on these mineral 
forest soil stocks at 12%. Our levels of uncertainty are therefore in accordance with these 
references. By and large, an uncertainty RME level of 10%  seems appropriate. 
 

6.2.4.2. Factors affecting the magnitude of carbon stocks 

The stratifiers used may be roughly grouped in soil and ecosystem related factors.   
A soil factor as texture seems to have a strong effect on forest floor carbon stocks. The more 
sand fraction, the greater the stock. The impact of drainage class on FFCs is less clear. In 
contrast, the mineral carbon stocks on dry sands, especially without profile development are 
very low. Sands with a spodic B horizon however, evidently store more SOC and this 
becomes more pronounced as soils get wetter. Soil drainage is recognised as an important 
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factor (Davis et al., 2004; Eglin et al., 2008), since decomposition of organic matter is 
hampered by oxygen deficiency (Callesen et al., 2003). For all texture classes, increased 
hydromorphism results in higher C stocks. This was also concluded by Meersmans et al. 
(2008), indifferently from the type of land cover in Flanders. Hence, taking drainage class into 
account for grouping soils in order to accurately predict stocks is essential. It should be noted 
however, that the Belgian drainage classes reflect a historical situation, perfectly valid for the 
historical carbon data (as used by Meersmans et al., 2008) but possibly outdated when 
applied to contemporary carbon data. 
Kern (1994) concluded from a study of comparing several approaches to estimate the 1-m 
stocks of the contiguous USA, that grouping data by great group according to USDA Soil 
Taxonomy, was best because at this level specific properties as drainage, climate and coarse 
textures are already  incorporated in the classification (Davis et al., 2004). This was 
contradicted by Guo et al. (2006) suggesting the most detailed taxonomic levels (family and 
even series categories) as the best grouping level. Transposed to our region, this would mean 
the use of soil series.    
However, the stage of soil profile development as a component of soil series seems not 
affecting SOC stocks considerably. Apparently, most carbon is found on soils without a distinct 
profile development. These are mainly alluvial or colluvial young soils. These soils are mostly 
located in depressions and that is why low altitudes (< 10 m a.s.l) show the highest mineral C 
stocks. About 68% of the total regional forest soil stock is stored below 40 m a.s.l. In overlay 
with the European soil map, these soils are grouped as eutric Fluvisols, although on the field 
they mostly key out as Gleysols. According to the soil association map, these soils are 
comprised in the association of wet alluvial soils. Generally, these soils show high C stocks in 
the mineral soil, but very low forest floor stocks through high bioturbation and decomposition 
rates. In all, the alluvial forest soils have a major contribution to the regional stock (~27%) 
considering the rather small forest area (13% of RFA) they comprise.  
Although also limited in area (< 2% of forest area), peat soils (Histosols) contribute for ~10% 
to the regional stock since per unit area stocks are easily fivefold the average stocks. 
However, too few observations due to our random sampling inhibits accurate estimation of 
their C stocks. Because of their tremendous impact on the regional stocks they should be 
surveyed more intensively.  
 
Stocks are also affected by ecosystem factors, though more in forest floor than in mineral soil 
stocks. FFCs increase with higher presence of coniferous species since they tend to have 
more forest floor mass. However, a strong confounding effect with soil type has to be 
recognised. Conifers are mainly planted on sandy soils, also promoting high FF mass. Due to 
too few observations of conifers on fine textured soils, this interaction cannot be quantified.  
In contrast, poplars are mostly planted on moist and eutric soils with litter fastly decomposed 
resulting in high C incorporation into the pedon by soil biota.  
Generally, the mineral soil stocks are found to be greater under broadleaves (~165 t C ha-1) 
than under conifers (~130 t C ha-1) but this may be explained as well by soil factors. When 
adding the FFCs to the mineral stock, the area weighted total stocks amount to 195 and 150 t 
C ha-1 for both types respectively, indicating that the magnitude of this difference remains. 
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Hence, regional SOC stocks are mainly (by 57%) determined by C stocks in broadleaved 
stands, but they also comprise 52% of the area. When considering only the forest floor stocks, 
conifers contribute to 50% of the regional FFCs, although their areal extent is 38%.   
 
An unanticipated finding was that poplar stands account for a greater part of the regional SOC 
stock than Scots pine stands while the poplar area is only 69% of the Scots pine area. Again, 
autocorrelated soil characteristics (drainage class combined with finer textures) play an 
important role herein. 
 
At the regional level in Flanders, no clear impact could be seen of forest history on the 
contemporary carbon stocks, neither in forest floor nor in mineral soil. Legacy effects of other 
land use than forestry could not be detected significantly, in contrast with the findings of 
Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a). They found land use change history affected current forest 
SOC stocks as well as stock changes during the last 50 years in the Belgian Ardennes. A 
possible explanation is that in Flanders forest history differs regionally and therefore is 
confounded with the soil types of each region. Old forests are mainly situated in the loess belt, 
whereas recent afforestations are primarily found on the sandy soils of the Campine region 
(De Keersmaeker et al., 2005). Hence, current stocks are for the most part determined by their 
soil specific sequestration capacity and equilibrium state, rather than by history. In Flanders, 
history effects should therefore be studied per subregion and soil type.   
 

6.2.4.3. Which stratification scheme to use ? 

Our study reveals that the choice for a specific stratification scheme will depend on the aim, 
being (i) to determine a reliable regional stock estimate or (ii) to map spatial patterns of C 
stocks across the region. 
Regional stock estimates using the 12 stratification schemes under study resulted in similar 
total stocks, except for stratification by soil series that overestimated forest floor C stocks and 
underestimated mineral C stocks relative to the others. 
Stratification by soil series exhibited the highest number of strata, which caused low number 
or no observations for specific series. Consequently, mean and RME estimates of carbon 
stocks for these series are statistically unreliable and are sources of error, aggravated if the 
areal extent of these series is proportionally large. Furthermore, many strata result in less 
areal coverage and a high upscaling factor is needed for normalising to the reference forest 
area. Consequently, estimation errors are even magnified.  
Hence, given the ForSite dataset, if the aim is to predict a reliable regional stock then 
employing no stratification at all works equally well as any stratification scheme except soil 
series. Presumably, this can be achieved only if the plots are representative for the whole 
area, i.e. numbers of observations are proportional to the major areas and the observed 
stocks are typical for each of these areas. In that case, unweighted (no strata) and stratum 
based area weighted mean stocks will converge. 
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When aiming at mapping spatial patterns of forest soil carbon stocks, regional thematic 
coverages to relate stocks with are essential. For mapping forest floor stocks, forest type and 
soil texture seem adequate predictors, as indicated by their intraclass correlations ri > 0.90. 
Van Meirvenne (1998) evaluates ri values based on the Belgian soil map as follows: > 0.5 as 
relatively large (good prediction), between 0.2 and 0.5 as intermediate (moderate prediction) 
and < 0.1 as low (nearly useless prediction). For mineral C stocks, the texture-drainage class 
combination or soil series seem still useful predictors, although their ri are quite low: 0.21 and 
0.22, respectively. All other stratifiers explain less than 20% of the total variance among strata. 
If the number of plots is insufficient for attributing reliable stocks to soil series, as in our case, 
texture-drainage classes may be selected as the best predictor.  
 
Stratifying according to small scale geomaps as the European soil map (ri= 0.03) and Corine 
land cover (ri = 0.05) leads to insufficient efficacy for classifying carbon stocks at regional 
level. The more detailed Belgian soil map should be used instead.  
 
The stratifyers forest type and tree species derived from the regional Forest resource map are 
inadequate for predicting the soil carbon stocks (ri < 0.07), in contrast with their ability to 
predict FFCs (ri > 0.89). This is consistent with Kern (1994), who found that  grouping 1-m 
carbon stocks by type of ecosystem gave no reliable spatial patterns across the contiguous 
USA. Davis et al. (2004) came to a similar conclusion based on a study at landscape level: the 
use of vegetation classes was not adequate for estimating SOC pools. This was also 
confirmed by Guo et al. (2006) observing the need for much larger sample sizes using land 
cover or ecosystem based methods than soil taxonomy based methods. Furthermore, they 
found variation within soil taxa becoming smaller as taxonomic categories becoming more 
detailed. This is in accordance with our results, where regional Cs100-RME is greater in the  
soil association (11.6%) than in soil series (8.8%) or TD class (7.1%). 
 
Intraclass correlation coefficients indicate that elevation and forest age classes are useless for 
creating predictive soil carbon maps.  
 
Since it is most practical to use a single existing geomap for predicting carbon stocks, our 
study suggests to employ the Belgian soil map and more specifically its components: texture 
for FFCs and texture-drainage for Cs100 prediction. In order to improve accuracy, much more 
observations are needed especially in high C soil types, like peat soils, even if they occupy 
less than 2% of the total area.   
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6.2.5. Conclusions 

 
In this study, the regional forest floor and mineral SOC stocks are estimated for Flanders 
based on C stock data from the ForSite soil database and 12 stratifying variables derived from 
8 geomaps. Effects of differences in spatial aggregation are examined.  
Employing different stratification schemes leads to similar results for the regional stock 
estimate with average area weighted stocks of  23.2 t C ha-1 for the forest floor and 154 t C  

ha-1 for the mineral soil. Average uncertainty on the regional estimate is ~7.8% for forest floors 
and ~ 8.5%  for mineral soils, typically less less than 10%  except when stratifying by soil 
association. Using no stratification scheme at all works equally well for estimating the regional 
stock, suggesting a spatial representative distribution of the ForSite plots over the region. 
Whereas stratification seems not critical for regional estimates, it is essential for carbon 
mapping. For forest floors, most variation is observed among strata, while for mineral stocks 
within the strata. The latter indicates that other factors than the stratifiers used should be 
examined for explaining this variation.  
By and large, the most useful stratifiers for carbon mapping are texture for FFCs and the 
combined texture-drainage class for predicting Cs100, both components of the Belgian soil 
map. Ecosystem based stratifiers, elevation and forest history are inadequate for mapping 
carbon stocks. 
Forest floors store on average 15% of the upper 1-m mineral forest soil C stock and should 
therefore not be ignored in regional carbon accounting. 
Analysis of carbon stocks per stratum revealed high per unit area stocks in peat soils 
(Histosols) and alluvial soils (Fluvisols and Gleysols), medium stocks in Podzols, Albeluvisols 
and Cambisols and low stocks in dry sands (Arenosols and Regosols). Stocks generally 
increase when soils are wetter, supporting the texture-drainage stratifier for adequate 
grouping. High C soils show generally higher spatial variation and consequently more 
observations are needed for reliably quantifying their mean stocks and confidence intervals. 
Mainly due to their large regional extent, Podzols and their associated forest types contribute 
most to the total regional stock. 
Finally, the study indicates that non-parametric bootstrapping is a useful technique to estimate 
regional C stocks and their associated uncertainties.  
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7. Uncertainty associated with temporal stock changes at 
the regional level 
 
 

7.1. Change of regional forest SOC stocks over a 40 yrs period  
 

Abstract 

 
Changes in forest soil stocks are particularly important because of the large amounts of 
carbon stored in these soils and their potential responses to climatic and management 
changes. This study investigates the temporal change at regional level (Flanders) between 
1960 and 2000, employing the historical forest soil database HIBBOD+ (n = 452 profiles), its 
contemporary equivalent ForSite (n = 304) and a common subset of 50 resampled profiles 
(Bodvar). Comparison of the regional databases and the resampled set both revealed a 
significant increase (α = 0.05; β = 0.2) in SOC stocks with 5.18 t C ha-1 over 40 years limited 
to the upper 10 cm only. No significant temporal change could be detected for other 10-cm 
layers to 100 cm of depth, nor in the regional upper 1-m stocks. The C sequestration rate in 
the topsoil is estimated at 0.13 t C ha-1 yr-1. The resampled profiles, not representative for the 
regional level, consistently showed a significant increase in the 0-10 cm layer only. These 
profiles showed higher sequestration rates with 95% confidence bounds between 0.18 and 
0.55 t C ha-1 yr-1. Their increase in SOC seems associated with increased topsoil acidification.  
Our measured data confirm published model predictions of increasing carbon stocks in west 
European forest soils.      
 

7.1.1. Introduction 

Forest soils in a steady-state are expected to be neither sinks nor sources for atmospheric 
carbon (Ågren et al., 2008). Climate change together with direct (forest management) or 
indirect anthropogenic factors (e.g. air pollution) may affect forest carbon stocks and may 
force them to find new equilibria. Small changes in the SOC pool, which contains more than 
twice the atmospheric C, could have dramatic impacts on the CO2 concentration in the 
atmosphere. (Smith, 2008) Therefore, the response of soil stocks to global warming and 
management is of critical importance.  
Estimations of changes in soil carbon stocks over time are highly controversial. Bellamy et al. 
(2005) reported irrespective of land-use, a substantial decrease (-0.6% yr-1) in SOC between 
1978 and 2003 for England and Wales. Smith (2007) reacted that these reported losses most 
likely are overestimated and only 10 – 20% of them might be attributable to climate warming. 
For the same period, the RothC model predicted that direct climate impacts will lead to SOC 
changes in forest soils of -0.06% yr-1 (England and Wales) and -0.05% yr-1 (Europe). However, 
when increases in net primary productivity (NNP) over that period are taken into account, 
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changes in SOC for mineral forest mineral soils were +0.01% and +0.02% yr-1, respectively 
(Smith et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2007). On the one hand, climate change will probably speed 
decomposition, on the other hand increased NNP will increase litter input and belowground C 
allocation (Liski et al., 2002).   
As regards forest soils in Western Europe, Liski et al. (2002) estimated an increase of their 
SOC stock from 4500 Mt C in 1950 to 5000 Mt in 1990 and a further increase to 7000 Mt in 
2040. Though the model uncertainties throughout that period were large (i.e. a possible 34% 
overestimation or 60% underestimation), forest soil carbon stocks increased all over Europe 
with sequestration rates varying from 0.1 t C ha-1 yr-1 in the South to a maximum of 0.6 t C ha-1 
yr-1 in the North-west. In Belgium, Lettens (2005) found that forest soils had sequestered SOC 
in the last 40 years, in contrast to agricultural soils. Grassland soils seem to lose (Mestdagh et 
al., 2004; Lettens et al., 2005a) or gain carbon (Goidts & van Wesemael, 2007), whereas the 
SOC decreased in croplands (Sleutel et al., 2003; Van Wesemael et al., 2004; Lettens et al., 
2005a; Sleutel et al., 2006; Goidts & van Wesemael, 2007), except in West Flanders (Van 
Meirvenne et al., 1996) and the Polders (Van Wesemael et al., 2004). 
In contrast with Lettens et al. (2005b), Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a) found a significant 
decrease in forest SOC stocks of the Belgian Ardennes between 1950 - 1960 and 2003 – 
2006. Hence, it is unclear if forest soils in Belgium act as a sink or source. 
 
This study considers temporal change of forest soils in Flanders between ~1960 and ~2000, 
based on comparison of the historical forest soil database HIBBOD+ (1949-1965) and the 
contemporary Forsite (1997-2002) database, having 50 plots (Bodvar set) in common that 
were resampled in 2000-2001. Relative to the limited forest area (142729 ha) in Flanders, the 
number of measured forest soil profiles stored in the HIBBOD+ (n = 452) and ForSite (n = 304) 
regional databases are by far the highest in Europe and probably worldwide. The survey 
intensity is comparable with 2 x 2 km grid sampling. Most forest soil carbon studies are based 
on a limited number of profiles: Wallonia: historical n = 365/resampled n = 127 (Stevens & van 
Wesemael, 2008a),  Netherlands: n = 150 (Kuikman et al., 2000), Denmark: n = 125 (Vejre et 
al., 2003), Nordic countries: n =300 (Callesen et al., 2003), France: n = 102 (Pignard et al., 
2000) and n = 540 (16 x 16 km grid) (Arrouays et al., 1999) and Germany: n = 1800 (8 x 8 km 
grid) (Baritz & Strich, 2000).  
 
Based on our dense survey datasets, this study aims at investigating three hypotheses drawn 
from literature and applied to our region:  

(i) there is no significant temporal change in the upper 1-m mineral carbon stocks of 
forest soils at the regional level (Flanders) between ~1960 and ~2000; 

(ii) if any significant temporal change in SOC stocks is detected, it occurs in the 
mineral topsoil and not in the subsoil; 

(iii) if any significant temporal change is observed, the SOC stock in forest soils is 
increasing (i.e. stock 2000 > stock 1960) and not decreasing due to global 
warming. 

If relevant, sequestration rates over the time interval are computed, compared with literature 
and discussed.  
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7.1.2. Methodology 

7.1.2.1. Study area, sampling plots and georeferenced profiles 

The study area comprises the reference forest area (RFA = 142729 ha) in Flanders region. 
The soils and forests of the region are fully described in Section 2.1. The forest soil profiles of 
the databases HIBBOD+, ForSite and Bodvar are spread across Flanders’ forests, as 
presented on the map in Figure 2.4.1.  
The number of georeferenced 1 m profiles are 452, 304 an 50 for the HIBBOD+, ForSite and 
Bodvar database, respectively. The latter are profiles of 50 plots that the former databases 
have in common (resampling). All databases are described in detail in Section 2.4. 
The Bodvar dataset was compiled as part of a study on the predictive quality and usefulness 
of the Belgian soil map and historical soil profiles for making forest soil condition maps, 
reported (in Dutch) by Vanoverbeke et al. (2001). The Bodvar profile set was selected to 
assess temporal dynamics of forest soil characteristics and consisted of representative, well 
documented HIBBOD+ profiles, stratified according to the Belgian textural classes with most 
profiles in the dominant sand (n = 15) and  silt loam (n = 16) classes and at least 3 profiles in 
the other classes. The locational error for revisiting the historical profiles was estimated at 
maximum ~50 m (Leroy et al., 2000), if no traces of the original profile pit could be found.  

7.1.2.2. Carbon stocks 

The carbon stocks of HIBBOD+ and ForSite are calculated and stored in the databases as 
described in Section 2.4. Up scaling to the regional level is discussed in Section 6.1 for 
HIBBOD+ and Section 6.2 for ForSite. Carbon stock data for both databases are given in 
Annex III and IV, respectively. All stocks are expressed as Mt C for regional estimates, 
normalised to the RFA or in t C ha-1 when expressed per unit area. Carbon sequestration 
rates, expressed in t C ha-1 yr-1, are computed as the difference between the ~1960 and 
~2000 stocks, divided by 40 yrs, assuming that the process of change was linear over the 
sampling interval.  
Temporal change of the carbon stocks in the forest floor are not assessed since there are no 
historical data available.  

7.1.2.3. Statistics  

Departure from normality (p < 0.05) is tested using the Shapiro-Wilk W-statistic. If normally 
distributed, paired or unpaired t-tests were used. Non-parametric techniques were applied 
when data was non-Gaussian: non-parametric bootstrapping of the mean with its 
determination of bias corrected and adjusted 95% confidence interval. The Spearman’s rank 
correlation (rho) was used to test correlation at the p = 0.05 level. Uncertainty is expressed as 
the average margin of error (ME) relative to the mean (RME). For the power calculation, 
standard error of the mean (SEM) is estimated as ME/1.96. The standard deviation derived 
from SEM enables power calculations using GraphPad StatMate (Graphpad Software, Inc). 
For all other statistical analysis, S-PLUS 6.2 Professional (Insightful crop.) was used in 
combination with R 2.8.1. (R Development Core Team, 2008a) and PRISM 2.1 (Graphpad 
Software Inc) for graphical output.  
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7.1.3. Results 

7.1.3.1. Comparison of regional estimates of HIBBOD and ForSite 

The unstratified regional estimates based on the historic and contemporary datasets HIBBOD 
and ForSite are given in Figure 7.1.1. Stocks are not significantly different for all depths but 
the top 0 - 10 cm layer. The CI95% for this layer is [5.49, 6.13] Mt C for the plots sampled 
around 1960, and [6.20, 7.02] Mt C for the year 2000 ForSite survey. Thus, a significant 
increase of the regional SOC stock is observed in this upper 10-cm layer with 0.74 Mt C 
(+13%) which is equivalent to 5.18 t C ha-1 over 40 yrs or ~0.13 t C ha yr-1.  
 
No significant change is found for the 1 m regional SOC stocks (temporal difference of 0.6 Mt 
C or ~4.1 t C ha-1) based on a ME of on average 1.5 Mt C. Consequently, predicting regional 
1-m stocks based on HIBBOD+ or ForSite is equivalent. Both surveys are spread randomly 
across the forests of Flanders and have only 50 plots in common (i.e. the Bodvar resampling 
subset, discussed hereafter). When the forest area is stratified according to soil variables and 
elevation (see Sections 6.1 and 6.2 for all data), all stocks to greater depths than 20 cm do not 
differ significantly. Hence, if a temporal change is detected, it is only observable in the 0 - 10 
cm layer. Figure 7.1.2 shows the 0 - 10 cm regional stocks estimated according to different 
stratification schemes, as applied in Sections 6.1 and 6.2. Just as for using no stratification, a 
significant difference is also found for grouping by soil associations, but not anymore using the 
other schemes. However, the contemporary stocks are always slightly greater than the 
historical ones, in the range of 0.5 to 5.3 t C ha-1 (Figure 7.1.2), but small differences cannot 
be proven significantly at the p = 0.05 level. Least change is observed when grouped by soils 
series.  
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Figure 7.1.1. Non-stratified regional 
carbon stocks (means with 95% 
confidence intervals) of the HIBBOD (n = 
452) and ForSite (n = 304) datasets for 6 
depth intervals 

Figure 7.1.2. Differences of upper 10 cm-regional stocks 
estimated by stratifiers soil association (SA), soil texture 
(T), texture-drainage (TD), texture-profile (TP), soil series 
(SS) and elevation class (EL). Error-bars are 95% 
confidence bounds. 
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Note in Figure 7.1.2 that the confidence intervals for ForSite data are generally wider than for 
the HIBBOD data, with an average margin of error of 0.44 Mt C versus 0.32 Mt C. This is 
logical since the number of observations in ForSite is less than HIBBOD+, though their stocks 
are generally based on 3 profiles per plot while just one profile in HIBBOD+.  

Assuming a normally distributed error of the 
mean for the regional estimates and taking 
their number of observations into account, it 
can be shown that standard deviations (SD) 
are 3.43 and 3.87 Mt C for HIBBOD+ and 
ForSite, respectively. Based on these SD 
values the power can be computed of finding 
specific upper 10 cm stock changes based on 
the actual databases (Figure 7.1.3).  
With the regional databases a difference of 
0.74 Mt C (~ 5 t C ha-1) can be found with a 
power of 80%, whereas the power is just 50% 
for detecting a 0.5 Mt C (~ 3.5 t C ha-1) 
regional difference. 

If the databases had 750 observations each, the power for detecting a difference of 0.5 Mt C 
is 80% and over 90% for detecting a 0.7 Mt C change. In contrast, databases with 250 
observations each, could only detect changes of ~1 Mt C with a power of 80%.  
In short, our actual databases are able to detect a regional difference of ~5 t C ha-1 or a 
temporal change of 0.13 t C ha-1 yr-1 reliably. If the regional stock differences are smaller, as 
observed for the stratification schemes T, TD, TP, SS and EL, one may not conclude that a 
temporal change occurred according to p = 0.05 with 80% power. 
 
Power to detect changes is gained when the same plots are resampled over time, allowing 
pairwise comparison and excluding hereby many among-plot sources of variation. This was 
achieved in analysing the Bodvar plots. 

7.1.3.2. Bodvar resampling 

The temporal change in SOC stock of the mineral soil is calculated as the stock observed in 
2000 minus the stock of 1960 for each depth interval to 100 cm. 
The 0 - 10 cm and 0 - 20 cm stocks are significantly different from zero indicating a higher 
stock in 2000 (Figure 7.1.4). When the incremental stocks are calculated to 30 cm depth or 
deeper, no significant difference is found, but the mean difference remains positive due to the 
change in the topsoil. Note that the margins of error (ME) at the left side are larger than at the 
right due to the non-normality of the distributions, expressed as non-symmetrical confidence 
bounds around the mean. For the upper 1-m, the mean stock of the Bodvar plots is 133.3 t C 
ha-1 in 1960 and 138.6 t C ha-1 in 2000, showing a slight increase of 5.3 t C ha-1 (< 4%) which 
is much less than the margin of error of ~24 t C ha-1 (RME ≈ 16%).  
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Looking at each 10 cm depth interval separately (Figure 7.1.5) for the 50 plots, a significant 
change of 14.4 t C ha-1, CI95% =[7.0, 21.8] is found in the upper 10 cm layer only. The power 
for this observed difference is 50%, which is rather low. We needed about 100 paired 
observations to reach a power of 80%. Nevertheless, the comparison suggests a stock 
increase from 0.18 to 0.55 t C ha-1 yr-1 with 0.34 t C ha-1 yr-1 as the average. 
In contrast to the depths > 30 cm, the distribution of the Cs10 difference is normally distributed 
according to a Shapiro-Wilk Normality test (p = 0.98) and its CI95% is symmetrical. Hence a 
parametric t-test may be conducted on this difference, equivalent to a paired t-test using both 
datasets. The t-tests produce identical results (mean and CI95%) as the bootstrapping 
approach.  
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Figure 7.1.4. Paired absolute difference of SOC 
stocks (2000 – 1960) with 95% confidence 
intervals for 10-cm incremental depths 

Figure 7.1.5. Paired absolute difference of SOC 
stocks (2000 – 1960) with 95% confidence 
intervals per 10-cm depth layer 

 
Looking at the fifty individual profiles, no significant correlation (p = 0.27) is found between the 
0 - 10 cm SOC stocks in 1960 and the ones in 2000 (Table 7.1.1). Only stocks to 30 cm depth 
and more correlate over this time period. This suggests a very high within plot spatial SOC 
variation of the topsoil, at least when we assume that each of the paired profiles are located 
within the same plot. Individual 10-cm layers between 10 and 60 cm of depth seem to 
correlate well over time, but not anymore deeper than 60 cm.   
Since a significant temporal difference is detected in the upper 10-cm layer only, and for this 
layer no correlation over time for the 50 profiles is found, the within-plot spatial variation 
possibly affects the magnitude of the temporal change at plot level considerably. 
However, considering all 50 profiles, it is most likely that this bias due to within plot spatial 
variation is leveled out and the temporal change observed is indeed an average increase in 
SOC stock.  
Moreover, since the observed mean temporal difference of Cs10 (14.42 t C ha-1) is similar to 
the bootstrapped mean (14.45 t C ha-1) based on 5000 resamples with replacement, we might 
be quite confident.  
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When analysing the temporal 
change of the Bodvar profiles, 
Vanoverbeke et al. (2001) found a 
significant acidification of 0.44 pHKCl 
units on average, between the 
HIBBOD and the resampled 
profiles. This difference was more 
pronounced on sandy soils (0.58 
pHKCl units) than silt loam soils (0.31 
units). We reassessed these data 
using the bootstrapping technique, 
taking deviance from normality into 
account, and found a mean change 
of -0.39 pHKCl units with CI95% = [-
0.58, -0.21] confirming significant 
difference from zero (Figure 7.1.6.). Indeed, increased carbon sequestration in the topsoil 
seems associated with a decrease in pHKCl for the profiles observed. This average 
acidification rate is estimated at -0.01 pHKCl unit yr-1. Furthermore, the magnitude of SOC 
change correlates significantly with increasing proton concentration [H3O+] using Spearman's 
rank correlation test (rho = 0.37, p = 0.01), although this correlation is rather weak.  
The median changes of both pH and SOC stocks categorized per Belgian texture class are 
given in Table 7.1.2. Increases in upper 10-cm carbon stocks were found for all texture 
classes, except in clay soils (E and U). In heavy clay (U) there was a slight pH increase in 
contrast to the other textural classes showing acidification. Most acidification was found for the 
four clay (E) profiles in combination with lower Cs10 stocks. However, within each texture class 
variation is found to be very large and too few observations per class make statistical testing 
and inference highly tentative. The only reasonable inference we can make is that for most 
texture classes, except the clays, carbon stocks in the 0-10 cm layer tend to have increased 
while their soil reaction decreased between 1960 and 2000.  
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Figure 7.1.6. Bootstrap distribution of absolute 
mean change in mineral topsoil pHKCl observed 
between 1960 and 2000.  

 
Table 7.1.2. Median change of pH and 
upper 10-cm SOC stock over 40 years per 
texture class 
Texture n ∆ pHKCl ∆ Cs10 

   t C ha-1 
Z 15 -0.50 +16.9 
S 4 -0.35 +34.4 
P 4 -0.20 +12.4 
L 4 -0.20 +16.5 
A 16 -0.40 +8.7 
E 4 -0.85 -28.3 
U 3 0.30 -0.6 

 

Table 7.1.1. Spearman’s rank correlation of cumulative 
and individual 10-cm layers between profile SOC stocks 
observed in 1960 and 2000. 

Layer 
(cm) 

Spearman 
rho 

 Layer 
(cm) 

Spearman 
rho 

0 - 10 0.16NS  0 - 10 0.16NS 
0 - 20 0.19NS  10 - 20 0.45** 
0 - 30 0.28*  20 - 30 0.45** 
0 - 40 0.29*  30 - 40 0.36* 
0 - 50 0.31*  40 - 50 0.45** 
0 - 60 0.35*  50 - 60 0.44** 
0 - 70 0.36*  60 - 70 0.22NS 
0 - 80 0.37**  70 - 80 0.09NS 
0 - 90 0.37**  80 - 90 -0.15NS 

0 - 100 0.37**  90 - 100 -0.17NS 
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We tested also if there was a pH difference in the topsoil (Ah, Ap and A1 horizons) between 
HIBBOD+ and ForSite profiles.  The average pHKCl of the HIBBOD+ topsoil samples (n = 783) 
is 3.98 with CI95% = [3.92 - 4.04]. The pHCaCl2 of ForSite topsoil samples (n = 554) averaged on 
3.61 with CI95% = [3.53 – 3.70]. Assuming negligable difference between pHKCL and pHCaCl2 
determinations, pH decreased with 0.37 units which is very close to the 0.39 pH-difference 
observed in the common Bodvat set. This finding further confirms the trend in acificifation over 
the last decades associated with SOC sequestration in the topsoil.  
 

7.1.4. Discussion 

 
Our first hypothesis that there is no significant temporal change in the upper 1-m mineral  
forest soil carbon stocks at the regional level is supported by both approaches.  
Computations based on the historical (1960) and the contemporary (2000) forest soil 
databases yield a similar regional estimate (~21.5 Mt C), with a precision (margin of error) of 
~1.5 Mt C (RME ≈ 7%). Pairwise temporal comparison of the Bodvar profiles indicate also no 
significant differences in 1-m stocks, though margin of error is much wider (RME ≈ 18%) since 
based on differences and on less observations of this subset. Both comparisons are 
consistent in indicating a minor increase of ~5 t C ha-1 but this change is considered 
insignificant (< 3%) on a total Cs100 of ~150 t C ha-1.   
A major consequence of this finding is that the SOC data measured during the National soil 
survey 50 yrs ago, and stored in the HIBBOD+ database, are still useful for reliable 1-m stock 
estimations for today’s forest soils. Van Meirvenne et al. (1996) reported after resampling 
arable land in West Flanders, that SOC stocks rose with 9.3 t C ha-1 (25%) in the topsoil 
relative to the historical measurements, indicating the need to revise the National Soil survey 
database for this type of land use.  
 
Our results demonstrate however a significant increase in the 0-10 cm topsoil layer. Hence, 
the HIBBOD+ data cannot be used anymore for predicting this topsoil SOC, in contrast with 
the 1-m stocks. 
Kirkby et al. (2005) sampled the top 10-15 cm both in 1971 and 2001, in total 1620 plots 
randomly located in 103 British forests. Regionally, they found no significant change in SOC 
over 30 years apart from a slight increase of +0.38% of soil organic matter over that period. 
However, they found a significant decrease in organic soils, and a significant increase in 
mineral and organo-mineral soils. Similarly, over a time interval of 40 years the topsoil stocks 
in north of Belgium increased with 5.18 t C ha-1

.  
 
Contrarily, in the south of Belgium Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a) found decreasing forest 
SOC stocks (-10 t C ha-1) over almost the same period (1955 – 2005). They based their 
calculations on the 0 - 30 cm layer only and reported major uncertainties for their bulk density 
and consequently stock estimations, but found a significant decrease in C content. Although 
forest soils of the Belgian Ardennes differ considerably from the forest soils of Flanders, such 
contrasting results are surprising and need further analysis. 
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The fact that we only found a significant change in the 0-10 cm layer is consistent with our 
second hypothesis. If the SOC increase of forest soils is due to increased litterfall, as 
suggested by Liski et al. (2002), it is logical that this will be observed in the topsoil first. 
At the other hand, if increased mineralisation due to global warming would offset increased 
OM inputs (Smith et al., 2006), this would also be noticeable in the topsoil first. The latter 
scenario is definitely not supported by our results at this moment. 
Degryze et al (2004) found also that most of the carbon changes upon land-use change from 
croplands to afforested ecosystems occurred in the top soil layer (0-7 cm). Hence, research 
on carbon stock changes should focus on the topsoil mainly.  
 
The average sequestration rate we computed is 0.13 t C ha-1 yr-1. This may be compared with 
other findings (Table 7.1.3). Lettens et al. (2005b; 2008) reported a SOC sequestration rate 
between 1960 and 2000 of 1 t C ha-1 yr-1 for coniferous stands, 1.4 t C ha-1 yr-1 for broadleaves 
and 1.3 t C ha-1 yr-1 for mixed stands. This is a factor 10 higher than our estimations based on 
HIBBOD-ForSite and at least a factor 3 greater than the Bodvar estimate. It is also higher than 
the rates generally reported in literature. In contrast, our estimates agree generally well with 
the reported values of Ågren et al. (2008) for Sweden, de Wit et al. (2006) for Norway and 
almost identical to the predicted value for European forest soils by De Vries et al. (2006)  Liski 
et al. (2002) integrated forest resource information, biomass and litterfall data and a dynamic 
soil carbon model to predict the forest soil carbon stocks of western Europe. The predictions 
for each country are listed in Table 7.1.3. All forest soils acted as sinks. For Belgium, a sink of 
0.24 t C ha-1 was estimated, comprised between our regional and Bodvar estimate. The higher 
values reported by Liski et al. (2002) may be explained by the fact that their estimates include 
the litter layer whilst ours do not. 
 
Our estimates are greater than the potential for C sequestration in European forests and 
woodlands predicted by Lal (2008b). This could indicate that his sequestration potential for 
forests is too conservative. 
Smith et al. (2006) used different climate scenarios to project changes in mineral forest soil 
carbon (0 - 30 cm) between 1990 and 2100. For the time interval 1990-2000 the various 
projections show basically a status quo or a small decrease. 
In another paper, Smith (2008) explaines that most of the estimates for the sequestration 
potential of agricultural activities are within the range from 0.3 to 0.8 t C ha-1 yr-1. The average 
rate we found for the Bodvar profiles is within this range. In general, sequestration rates above 
0.2 t C ha-1 yr-1 are reported for conversion from cropland or grassland to forests, although 
some authors report smaller rates (Hooker & Compton, 2003; Stevens & Van Wesemael, 
2008b). These smaller rates are comparable with the reported sequestration rates within 
forest ecosystems. 
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Table 7.1.3. Literature review of mineral soil carbon sequestration rates related to forest soils; M 
indicates measured data, E estimated (mainly through models) 

Land-use (year) Details of study M/E# Cs Reference 
   t C ha-1 yr-1  

Forest (1960) → Forest (2000) HIBBOD+ vs ForSite M < 0.13 this study 
Forest (1960) → Forest (2000) Bodvar measured M 0.18 - 0.55 this study 
Forest (1960) → Forest (2000) Belgium M 1.0-1.4 (Lettens et al., 2005b) 
Forest (1955) → Forest (2005) 

 
S Belgium M -0.23 (Stevens & van 

Wesemael, 2008a) 
Forest (1926) → Forest (2000) Sweden (spruce and 

pine forests mainly) 
E 0.12 - 0.13 Ågren et al. (2008) 

Forest (1971) → Forest (2000) SE Norway E 0.08 de Wit et al. (2006) 
Forest (1960) → Forest (2000) Europe (Level II plots) E 0.14 De Vries et al. (2006) 

Forest  → Forest Denmark E 0.34 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Scandinavia E 0.08-0.09 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Belgium E 0.24 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Ireland E 0.30 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Netherlands E 1.07 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest UK E 0.32 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Austria E 0.61 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest France E 0.33 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Germany E 0.84 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Switzerland E 0.43 Liski et al. (2002) 
Forest  → Forest Improved management E 0.05-0.10 Lal (2008b) 

Agriculture → Forest   0.61 Smith et al. (1997, 
2000) 

Agri. (1868) → Forest (2005) S. Belgium M 0.16 Stevens & Van 
Wesemael  (2008b) 

Agriculture → Forest review study - 0.34 Post & Kwon (2000) 
Arable (x) -> Forest (x+20 yr) France M 0.45 ± 0.25 (Arrouays et al., 

2002) 
Arable → forest Europe/review - 0.30 – 0.60 Freibauer (2004) 

Agri. (1900) → Forest (2000) 
 

NE USA M 0.15 ± 0.06 Hooker & Compton 
(2003) 

Agriculture → Forest Europe E 0.20 – 0.60 (Liski et al., 2002) 

 
The temporal difference observed in Bodvar is almost three times as large as found when 
comparing HIBBOD+ and ForSite. This may be explained by the fact that the 50 Bodvar plots 
are most probably not representative for Flanders forests, as may be deducted from the 
underrepresented sandy texture classes (see Table 7.1.2. and Annex Table A4b). Hence, the 
sequestration rate of 0.13 t C ha-1 yr-1 is considered a more realistic regional estimate whereas 
Bodvar may indicate potential rates. Sequestration rates are expected to be site and stand 
specific, and depend also on management (harvest, thinning) (Liski et al., 2002). Furthermore, 
sequestration rates are calculated by assuming linear evolution between two moments in time, 
but accumulation may be far from linear (Freibauer et al., 2004). Depending on the state of the 
soil and the development phase of the forest, rates may differ greatly. Thus, the stratification 
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and number of profiles used to determine the sequestration rate will have a great impact on 
the outcome.  
  
On average, the Flemish forest soils sequester ~18.6 kt C yr-1, equivalent to ~68.2 kt CO2 yr-1 
or 0.06% of the base 1990 Belgian anthropogenic emissions. The net CO2 fixation by Belgian 
forest biomass is estimated at 1.7 to 1.8% (Perrin et al., 2000). Lettens et al. (2008) estimated 
the total BOC sequestration of Wallonian forests between 1984 and 2000 at 0.7 t C ha-1 yr-1, a 
factor 5.4 greater than our soil sequestration rate. Liski et al. (2002) estimated BOC 
sequestration rates during the 90s at 0.39 t C ha-1 yr-1, three times the estimate we found for 
SOC sequestration.  
These comparisons suggest that the sequestration rate in forest soils is 3 to 5 times less than 
in biomass. This is in accord with Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a) and De Vries et al. (2006) 
both reporting that the contribution of soils to the C sink in forests is small compared to the 
BOC sink but at odds with Lettens et al. (2008) reporting comparable rates in soil and 
biomass.  
 
The reasons for a slightly increasing carbon pool in Flanders’ forest soils may be explained by 
several factors: (i) an increase of forest biomass during the last 40 years, due to a change in 
age-structure showing on average more older forests nowadays than in 1960 (Lettens, 2005); 
(ii) increased productivity of Belgian forests over the last decades  (Perrin et al., 2000); (iii) 
increased amount of necromass consisting of standing and lying dead wood and harvesting 
remains following the guidelines for sustainable close-to-nature management; (iv) changed 
hydrological management allowing less artificial drainage in forests (stand still principle) and 
(v) a silviculture promoting a systematic conifer to broadleaves conversion. 
Indirectly, increased forest productivity not only yields more litterfall, it also stimulates 
belowground C allocation by root mortality and carbon exudates. This flux may be twice as 
high as the carbon from litterfall in mature forests, assuming the SOC stocks are at steady 
state (Davidson et al., 2002).  
When revisiting and reanalysing the Bodvar profiles, we found a significant acidification 
correlating positively with carbon stocks. It is unclear if lowered pH levels caused built-up of 
organic matter enhancing the mineral carbon stock or inversely, that increased C inputs and 
allocation decreased the soil-pH. This issue should be further studied in detail. 
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7.1.4. Conclusions 

This study confirmed the three initial hypotheses. There is no significant temporal change 
detected at the regional level when considering the upper 1-m mineral SOC stocks of forest 
soils between 1960 and 2000. Secondly, the only significant temporal change observed is an 
increase found in the top 0-10 cm mineral soil, but not at all in the subsoil. So, no carbon 
losses over the whole profile to 1-m depth are detected at the regional level. This suggests 
that increased organic matter inputs may be responsible for the topsoil increase and that 
climate warming was unable to offset these inputs by increased mineralisation in our forest 
soils yet. The sequestration rates tend to confirm the model predictions by Liski et al. (2002), 
among others. Increasing stocks support our third hypothesis. 
The increase in SOC is relatively slow, with a rate of 0.13 t C ha-1 based on the regional 
comparison. In general, this rate is consistent with reported rates in forests, but lower than soil 
sequestration rates observed when converting agricultural land to forest. Hence, forest soils in 
Flanders act as a CO2-sink of ~68 kt CO2 yr-1, but this is only 0.06% of the Belgian 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions. The sequestration potential of Flemish forest soils is estimated 
3 to 5 times lower than sequestration rates in forest biomass.  
When afforested, soils could keep their C stores at least at a high level over the past 40 yrs  
and due to a greater C sequestration rate in biomass, forest SOC stocks seem secured for the 
near future.   
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7.2. Impact of changing soil hydromorphy on SOC stocks at the 
regional level, a simulation study    

 

Abstract 

 
Based on the relationships between measured forest SOC stocks and texture-drainage 
classes derived from the Belgian soil map, a simulation was run using 2 independent soil 
databases to compute the regional carbon stock change with changing drainage class. Six 
drainage variants were simulated: an increase in hydromorphism with 1, 2 or 3 levels, or a 
decrease in hydromorphism with these levels. Two scenario’s were run: with and without peat 
formation.  
The simulation projected a sigmoid-like curve, ranging from a regional stock of ~15 Mt C at the 
driest end to ~30 Mt C at the wettest end without peat formation and ~38 Mt C with peat 
formation. The highest rate of stock change was observed within 1 drainage step, and no 
significant differences were found between projected stocks at 2 or 3 drainage steps. This 
revealed that biophysical conditions set finite limits for SOC sequestration capacity at the 
regional level.  
The simulated peat area increased from 2634 ha to 18500 ha at most. Peat formation could 
ultimately add about one third extra to the reference stock, for a peat area less than 13% of 
the forest area. Simulation using the other database varied from ~19 Mt C (driest end) to ~40 
Mt C with peat formation at the wettest end. The forest floor stocks at regional level were not 
affected by a wetting or drying scenario. On average the simulations for both databases 
indicate a 1.33 to 1.5 t C ha-1 increase in 1 m C stock for every cm increase of the highest 
ground water level, whereas a 0.6 to 1 t C ha-1 loss for each cm decrease of this level. The 
dynamics of these changes as a function of time are yet completely unknown. 
  

7.2.1. Introduction 

Soil wetness emerges as an important controller of SOC stocks, with the wetter soils having 
greater accumulations of C. This phenomenon has been widely observed for forest soils 
(Callesen et al., 2003; Davis et al., 2004; Eglin et al., 2008) as well as for other soils 
(Davidson, 1995; Meersmans et al., 2008). Soils in equilibrium with a natural forest ecosystem 
have a high carbon density (Lal, 2005) and this equilibrium is most likely affected by the 
hydrology of the site. Changing the hydrology will sooner or later result in changing carbon 
stocks. The dynamics of such changes are yet completely unclear.  However, it is important to 
understand the mechanisms and factors of SOC dynamics in forest soils to identifying and 
enhancing natural sinks for C sequestration to mitigate the climate change (Lal, 2005). 
Changing hydrology may be invoked by management (drainage/irrigation) or climate. This way 
silvicultural practices may influence C storage capacity of forest soils to a certain extent. 
Global warming along with changing rainfall patterns may also impact soil moisture conditions.  
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Since soil carbon stocks are generally considered highest in moist biomes, especially in 
waterlogged forest soils (Eglin et al., 2008) these soils may be particularly vulnerable to 
climate change. In a drying scenario, forest soils may possibly release large quantities of CO2 
to the atmosphere. 
 
Meersmans et al. (2008) found a significant correlation between SOC stocks and the depth of 
the groundwater table as derived from drainage classes. Similarly, in Chapter 6 we found 
texture-drainage (TD) class as one of the best stratification schemes for explaining the 
regional carbon stock distribution. Based on the relationship between TD classes and forest 
soil carbon stocks, it seems interesting to find out to which extent regional stocks can change 
when simulating a wetting or drying scenario. Simulation may shed some light on the future 
evolution of forest soil carbon stocks driven by changes in hydrology. 
 
This simple simulation study computes the regional forest soil stock by varying the drainage 
classes over the whole region, with one or more drainage steps, leaving the texture class 
unchanged. The impact on the regional stock is discussed. 

 

7.2.2. Methodology 

A simple model was constructed based on the observed relationship between texture-
drainage (TD) class and the mineral forest SOC stock to 1 m depth (Cs100). For each TD-
class, the Cs100 distributions are taken from the HIBBOD+ and ForSite databases, in order to 
simulate realistic variation. Using the TD stratification, the regional SOC stock (RCs100) is 
estimated as described in Chapter 6. The reference situation (level 0) is the RCs100 based on 
all profiles and their related Cs100. A simulation scenario is carried out assuming a uniform 
wetting (increased wetting with 1, 2 or 3 drainage classes) and drying (with 1, 2 or 3 levels) for 
all profiles over the whole reference forest area. Taking into account the proportional areal 
contribution of each TD-class, the RCs100 is computed using stratified bootstrapping (see 
Section 2.6.) yielding an estimated mean with its CI95%.  The sequence of changing drainage 
classes is given in Figure 7.2.1. For each texture class, a soil with drainage class “.b.” will 
become “.c.” when increasing with 1 level (+1), and will become “.a.” when decreasing 1 level 
(-1).  See Annex Table A2c for drainage classes.  
 
Evolution from drainage step “.d.” to “.h.” or “.e.” depends on the terrain situation (indicated as 
condition (1) in Figure 7.2.1). In depressions, valleys and other lowland positions where 
reductomorphic properties occur “.d.” evolves to “.e.” and with further wetting to the “.f.” and 
“.g.” drainage classes. On higher positions (e.g. middle and upper slopes, crests and plateaus) 
where temporary perched groundwater tables are found, but no permanent reduction, “.d.” 
evolves to “.h.” and finally ends in the “.i.” class. What this means in terms of increase or 
decrease of the depth to the highest groundwater table may be inferred from Tables 6.1.2. 
and A2c.   
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 The terrain information is 
extracted from the field 
descriptions and attribute data of 
the soil databases. For example, 
the RELIEF attribute in HIBBOD+ 
is used to discriminate high 
terrain positions (RELIEF= c, e, i 
,m ,p ,r ,s ,t ,u) from low (RELIEF 
= d, f, l, o, $, v) ones.  
In depressions and valleys peat 
formation in the upper 1-m of 
forest soils occurs mainly in soils 
with undetermined profile (class 
“..p”). Therefore, in our model 

peat soils (denoted as V in Figure 7.2.1.) develop from extremely wet soils (.g.) on condition 
(2) that their profile class = “..p”.  
When a drainage class changes for a given profile, the Cs100 for the new TD class is sampled 
at random from the reference distribution of all Cs100 values of the new TD class. However, not 
all TD classes exist in the reference set. In case the TD class does not exist, the Cs100 is 
estimated according to following rules:   

 For intermediate drainage classes (i.e. “.b.”, “.c.”, “.d.”, “.h.”, “.e.”, and “.f.”) the Cs100 is 
sampled from the combined Cs100 distribution of the neighbouring classes (according 
to the sequence displayed in Figure 7.2.1.) within the same texture class (e.g. “Ue.” is 
derived from “Ud.” and “Uf.”;  

 Since drainage class “.a.” does not exist for textures “L”, ”A”, “E” and “U”, it was set 
equal to class “b”; 

 For the extreme drainage classes (i.e. “.a.”, “.i.” and “.g.”) the Cs100 of the same 
drainage class from the neighbouring texture class(es) are used if data exist (e.g. “Sa.” 
is derived from “Za.”, since “Pa.” does not exist) 

Thus, the Cs100 of each profile changed with each wetting or drying step, but also the 
proportional area of each TD class. The latter was calculated based on the digital soil map 
combined with S-PLUS routines for reaggregation of soil mapunits. 
Based on the changed stocks and reaggregated areas within the RFA, the regional stock is 
computed using the stratified bootstrapping technique, as described earlier.  

7.2.3. Results and discussion 

The model was run based on HIBBOD+ data according to two scenarios: (1) Cs100 evolution 
with changing hydromorphism without peat formation and (2) the same but with peat 
formation. For each wetting or drying step, the areas occupied by each TD class are changing 
as illustrated in Figure 7.2.2. Upon drying, the area of very dry loam sands (Sa.) is increasing 
until ~12500 ha when decreasing three moisture levels. Inversely, when we run the scenario 
of peat formation, forest area on peat soils increases till ~18500 ha in the most wet situation. 
Currently, there is 2634 ha of peat soil under forest. Moist sands (Zd.) increase strongly with 

 

Figure 7.2.1. Sequence of changing drainage classes. 
Positive steps indicate increased wetness, a negative step 
that soils are getting dryer. Numbered circles indicate 
conditions: (1) depending on topographical position (relief) 
and (2) depending on profile development. Drainage 
classes are defined in Annex (Table A2c) 
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increasing moisture class level, reaching a maximum at +2 moisture classes and then 
decrease. Soils as wet clays (Ee.) occupy smaller areas, they mainly occur in the reference 
situation and 1 step drier (-1). The impact of changing drainage classes on the regional 
mineral SOC stocks is given in Figure 7.2.3. 
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Figure 7.2.2. Simulated evolution of aggregated mapunit area with 
increasing or decreasing moisture level for the mapunits: Peat, 
moist sands (Zd.), very dry loam sands (Sa.) and wet clays (Ee.) 
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Figure 7.2.3. Evolution of regional forest SOC stocks based on HIBBOD+ 
data as a function of an overall change in drainage class levels for the 
whole forest area. Positive steps indicate increasing hydromorphism with 
1, 2 or 3 levels, negative steps indicate improved drainage conditions. 
Dotted lines indicate scenario 1 (without peat formation), dashed lines 
scenario 2 (with peat formation). Error bars are CI95%. 
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The projected regional stock levels show a sigmoid-like trend, ranging from ~15 Mt C 
(equivalent to an area weighted Cs100 stock of ~105 t C ha-1) to ~30 Mt C (~210 t C ha-1) 
without peat formation and to ~38 Mt C (~265 t C ha-1) when peat formation under suitable 
conditions is simulated.  

No significant difference is found between the estimated regional stocks at steps -3 and -2, 
and steps 2 and 3. This reveals that biophysical conditions set finite limits for SOC 
sequestration capacity at the regional level. Based on the HIBBOD+ data and assuming that 
drainage class has the greatest impact on soil carbon sequestration, we expect the regional 
sequestration capacity of Flemish forest soils to range within these limits.  
Most change is observed when changing the reference level 0 (the stocks as they were 40 
years ago) by one or two drainage levels. The change is significant in both directions, but 
greater (+22%) upon wetting than upon drying (-18%). Regional stocks can increase much 
more (~12% relative to the reference stock) when hydromorphism is regionally increased, then 
the inverse. Furthermore, when peat formation is simulated by our model, regional stocks may 
increase up to 174% of the regional reference stock. Hence, peat formation can add about 
one third extra to the reference stock, for a peat area less than 13% of the RFA. 
The confidence intervals of the simulated regional stocks are most narrow for the driest 
conditions (RME ≈ 3.4%). When carbon pools are depleted, there is less stock variation 
among soil types and the regional SOC estimation can be predicted more precisely. Inversely, 
with increasing hydromorphism, variation among soils was observed to become much greater 
(RMEs up to 8.3%). The relatively small confidence bounds for the scenario with peat 
formation (RME ≈ 4%) compared to no peat formation is due to the fact that our dataset has 
too few peat observations. Moreover they show a relative small variation. We expect this 
variation to be much greater, but need more observations to demonstrate that.  

Roughly, one drainage step equals about 25 cm of change in groundwater level. This allows 
an average inference on the change in stocks per cm groundwater level increase or decrease 
according to the model projections (Table 7.2.1). 

 
Table 7.2.1. Estimated change in regional mineral carbon stocks (RCs) per 
cm increase or decrease of the groundwater level (GWL) in forest soils 
based on HIBBOD+

 data. 
Step range GWL increase 

 interval 
Peat 

formation 
Cs100 RCs 

 cm  t C ha-1 cm-1 kt C cm-1 
-3 to -2 -75 to -50 no -0.02 -3 
-2 to -1 -50 to -25 no -0.77 -109 
-1 to 0 -25 to 0 no -1.09 -155 
0 to +1 0 to 25 no 1.33 190 
0 to +1 0 to 25 yes 1.16 166 

+1 to +2 25 to 50 no 1.26 179 
+1 to +2 25 to 50 yes 4.10 585 
+2 to +3 50 to 75 no -1.10 -155 
+2 to +3 50 to 75 yes 4.52 646 
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If starting from the reference situation the highest groundwater level is decreasing with 1 cm, 
about 1 t C ha-1 is lost, or 155 kt C regionally. Inversely, a 1-cm increase of the GWL 
increases the unit area stocks between 1.2 and 1.3 t C ha-1 or 166 - 190 kt C regionally. 
An average change of the regional highest GWL of more than 25 cm is quite unlikely, but local 
drainage management can lower the depth to the highest groundwater level much more than 
25 cm. Contrarily, when creating wetland forests, the carbon sequestration capacity of the 
forest soils can be enhanced considerably. If the DHGWL is increased with 40 cm, SOC stock 
increase may amount to (25 x 1.33)+(15 x 1.26) =  52.2 t C ha-1 in areas where no peat 
formation is expected and 90.5 t C ha-1 with peat formation. The time span needed for 
reaching these new equilibria is yet unknown.  
     
We developed a similar model with a peat formation scenario based on the contemporary 
ForSite data (Figure 7.2.4). The regional SOC evolution resembles  the HIBBOD+ based 
projection for increasing moisture levels, raising from 21.8 Mt C (152.7 t C ha-1) to ~40 Mt C 
(~280 t C ha-1). In contrast, the drying simulation is less attenuated, and the regional stocks of 
levels -1, -2 and -3 do not differ significantly, with estimated stocks between 19 and 20 Mt.  
While stocks raise with 1.5 t C ha-1 per cm increase of the highest groundwater level they 
decrease with 0.6 t C ha-1 per cm lowering of the GWL. The latter is much less than observed 
using HIBBOD+ data. The ForSite database enables simulating also the evolution of the forest 
floor carbon stocks with changing hydromorphism (Figure 7.2.5). At the regional level, there is 
no significant trend. Forest floor stocks remain remarkably stable around 3.3 Mt C (~23.5 t C 
ha-1) within an overall confidence interval of 3.2 to 3.5 Mt C.  
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Figure 7.2.4. Evolution of regional mineral SOC 
stocks based on ForSite data as a function of a 
change in drainage class levels. Positive steps 
indicate wetting, negative steps drying. Error 
bars are CI95%. Model includes peat formation. 

Figure 7.2.5. Evolution of regional forest floor C 
stocks based on ForSite data as a function of a 
change in drainage class levels. Positive steps 
indicate wetting, negative steps drying. Error bars 
are CI95%. 

The simulation shows that increasing the GWT from the current situation can lead to 
increased carbon sequestration. In the past, artificial drainage networks were commonly 
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operational in waterlogged Flemish forest soils. Since more than a decade, the forest 
management applies a stand still principle decreasing human intervention to a minimum. As a 
consequence, drainage furrows and ditches are not preserved and hydromorphism readily 
increases locally, possibly with 1 drainage level. However, hydromorphic forest soils may be 
net producers of other greenhouse gases (e.g. Methane). So, further research should 
elucidate if the total carbon balance of increased hydromorphism is positive.   

 

7.2.4. Conclusions 

The simulated peat area increased from 2634 ha to 18500 ha upon wetting with 3 moisture 
levels. The projections show that in an ultimate drying scenario the regional stock could 
decrease from 21.5 Mt C (the reference) to 15 Mt C and in an ultimate wetting scenario could 
increase to 30 Mt without and 38-40 Mt with peat formation. Hence, with peat formation the 
regional stock could be doubled. Peat-formation may be an important factor if extension of the 
peat area is possible. The forest floor stocks at regional level seemed not affected by a 
wetting or drying scenario.  

On average the simulations for both databases indicate a 1.33 to 1.5 t C ha-1 increase in 1-m 
C stock for every cm increase of the GWT, whereas a 0.6 to 1 t C ha-1 loss for each cm 
decrease of the GWT. The time span needed for reaching these new equilibria is yet 
unknown. 
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8. General evaluation of factors affecting the uncertainty of 
forest soil C stock assessments at the sample, profile, plot 
and regional scale 
 

8.1. Uncertainties at sample level 

   

8.1.1. Sampling uncertainties 
Two compartments of the forest soil need to be sampled separately for SOC stock 
assessments: (i) the forest floor and (ii) the mineral soil. For sampling the forest floor, 
uncertainties arise from the sample definition, the sampling material, the sampling scheme 
and the sampling period. They are related to the questions what, how, where and when.  
A sample definition should clearly define what is included in the forest floor sample and what 
is not. Forest floors mainly consist of leaf litter and coarse and fine woody debris (CWD and 
FWD). The amount of organic debris in forests is closely related to harvest events (Covington, 
1981) or weather events (e.g. storms), which are in turn related to specific time periods.  
To our knowledge, there are no internationally accepted thresholds defined for the dimensions 
of woody debris to include in forest floor samples. It is not found in the IPCC guidelines 
(Watson et al., 2001), nor in the UN/ICP forests manual (ICP forests/UN/ECE, 2006).  In their 
review on woody debris in Australian forests, Woldendorp & Keenan (2005) found common 
diameter thresholds from 1 to 2.5 cm, but in some surveys, as for the carbon stock 
assessments in US forests, FWD with a diameter up to 7.5 cm  is included in the forest floor 
(Smith et al., 2004). 
In this study we used 2 cm as the diameter threshold to include woody material in the FF 
sample. We fully recognize the need to decide on diameter thresholds for forest floor sampling 
to enable consistent comparisons of forest floor dry mass (and derived carbon stocks) among 
studies. 
Another uncertainty factor is whether to include roots or not. In specific humus forms roots 
may be dominantly present in F and H layers, and almost impossible to separate from the 
dead organic matter. Clear rules for including or excluding roots are needed. This is mainly a 
problem of the mass of FF to consider, since chemical carbon analysis methods do not 
distinguish between living or dead organic matter (Watson et al., 2001). 
  
No internationally accepted standard methodologies exist for sampling forest floors. We used 
a stainless steel frame of 50 x 50 cm and 10 cm height, whereas others use dimensions of 15 
x 15 cm (Redding et al., 2005) or cylinders of 30 cm diameter (Palmer et al., 2002), among 
other various types. Larger frames are less affected by microvariability, but are more laborious 
and are often used on fewer locations within the plot compared to smaller dimensions. Using 
different sampling methods may affect comparability of the sampling results. Future studies 
should elucidate this aspect.  
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Where to sample and how much samples are required at the profile and plot level is discussed 
hereafter.  
The sampling period for forest floors is more critical than for mineral soil. Litter quantities 
change with the seasons and temporal variability in the standing stock of litter could confound 
detection of changes in forest floor carbon (Watson et al., 2001). Based on the data in Section 
3.1. (Table 3.1.2) the average carbon stock in the L-layer is 4.8 t C ha-1, being 16% of the total 
FF stock. Most of this L-layer is present in autumn after litterfall, but depending on the FF type, 
this layer is strongly reduced in summer. Hence, depending on the time of sampling, carbon 
stock errors up to 16% may occur, assuming a nearly constant C stock in F and H layers.  
When determining temporal FF stock changes, uncertainty can be reduced by doing 
remeasurements at the same time of the year as the initial measurements.  
Little is known about the sources of error generated by using specific sampling devices for 
mineral soil sampling. For sampling bulk density, steel rings may vary in size and volume from 
50 cm³ or less to over 400 cm³ (ICP forests/UN/ECE, 2006). Bulk density measurements in 
soils with coarse fragments is often tentative and may lead to systematic errors. Other 
methods as the excavation method may be more appropriate in stony soils (ICP 
forests/UN/ECE, 2006). 
Where soil samples are best taken and how many is described hereafter in the sampling 
design at profile and plot level.   
The period of sampling the mineral soil may also affect the results. Especially bulk density 
measurements are prone to changes in soil moisture. Taking bulk density core samples when 
the soil is moist (which is recommended) will provide different results as when the soil is dry, 
and the difference will be generally larger if the sample clay content is higher.  

 
As a conclusion, there is a great need for clear internationally agreed definitions and sampling 
protocols describing how, where and when to sample forest floors and mineral soils for SOC 
stock assessments. This will greatly reduce the uncertainties associated with differences in 
sampling methodologies and approaches and improve comparability of the results.  

 

8.1.2. Analytical uncertainties of C analysis 

8.1.2.1. Effects from sample preparation 

Uncertainties arise at each step of the analytical process. It starts with the sample preparation 
prior to analysis. According to ISO standards, the sample is dried and sieved over a 2 mm 
sieve (ISO, 1994c). Consequently, sample particles > 2 mm are not considered, consisting 
often of mineral clods and organic materials (pieces of roots, and bark and wood particles in 
topsoil samples). Including them in the sample strongly affects the C concentration. Other 
preparation procedures prescribe milling the samples instead of sieving, destroying hereby 
micro-aggregates. Whether samples are milled or sieved may affect the outcome of a C 
analysis considerably, with the milled samples showing usually greater C concentrations since 
the soil particles are more exposed to the oxidant. 
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8.1.2.2. Selection of the most appropriate carbon analysis method  
Analytical methods based on mass loss-on-ignition or wet digestion are prone to biases and 
add another level of uncertainty to the estimate of SOC stocks (Watson et al., 2001). 
The selection of the most appropriate C determination method is critical. Uncertainties relate 
to (i) the accuracy of the determination method (its trueness and precision), (ii) the 
repeatability and reproducibility of the method, (iii) the cost effectiveness of the analysis (real 
cost in money and time), (iv) the convenience of the procedures, (v) the kind of C fraction that 
is actually determined by the method and (vi) the amount of sample material that can be 
analysed. 
Table 8.1.1. synthesises the accuracy, reproducibility, operational range and costs along with 
the type of C analysed and sample constraints for the three most widely used OC 
determination methods. 
  

Table 8.1.1. Overview of performance of the total C analyser (TOC), Walkley & Black 
(WB) and Loss-on-ignition (LOI) methods for carbon determination in soil samples 
Factor TOC WB LOI550°C 
Accuracy 

trueness

precision

 
± 5% 

 
Range dep. 

 
RC dependent 

(-5, - 40%) 
Range dep. 

 
%clay dependent 

(0, +4%) 
Range dep. 

Reproducibility 
within lab

between lab

 
1 - 6% RSD 
5 - 30% RSD 

 
3 - 11% RSD 
9 - 33% RSD 

 
1 - 10% RSD 

No data 

Limits 
Limit of detection

Limit of quantification

 
0.0003% OC 
0.001% OC 

 
0.13% OC# 
0.42% OC# 

 
0.098% OC 
0.33% OC 

Optimum range 0.01 - 25% OC 0.4 - 8% OC 20 - 58% OC 
Cost (per sample) 

Cost 
Time

marginal       total 
€ 1.9       € 7-25 

30 min 

marginal        total 
€ 0.4        € 4-19 

16 min 

 marginal       total 
€ 0.2       € 4-8 

13 min 
Type of Carbon 
 
Problem samples 

All carbon 
 

Calcareous soils 

Easily oxidisable C 
 

Black carbon, saline 
soils 

All carbon 
 

Clayey, saline & 
sulfidic samples 

# Empirically determined LOD and LOQ for 1 g soil sample (i.e. 4 g sample lowers limits by a factor 4) 

 
Using an elemental analyser (TOC) yields a high trueness, since all CO2 escaping from the 
sample is determined (in our studies by a non-dispersive infrared gas analyser) and effectively 
measured as carbon. In contrast, the mass loss in LOI is not only attributable to oxidised C, 
but may be due to losses of structural water from clay minerals or other compounds, 
generating a possible bias (trueness error). Similarly, there is interference of inorganic 
constituents during dichromate oxidation and depending on the nature of the OM, carbon 
present in some functional groups cannot be oxidised (e.g. carboxyl groups). Hence, trueness 
of the WB method for total organic carbon analysis is low, which may be quantified by the 
recovery (RC) factor. Trueness of WB is higher for the determination of the (easily) oxidisable 
carbon fraction, but also this determination is biased by laboratory specific analytical 
conditions (mainly influencing the reaction temperature).  
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The precision for each of the methods is range dependent. TOC is highly precise in 
determining low carbon concentrations (0.01% C), but in carbon rich samples (> 20% C) 
precision is negatively influenced by sampling error due to small sample amounts (50-100 
mg). Precision is mainly determined by sample homogeneity. For the WB method, precision is 
best in the range 0.4 to 8% C. Below 0.4% C more than 1 g of soil material is needed for a 
precise determination. Above 8% we found precision error strongly increasing till RSDs > 40% 
for samples with 10% OC. In contrast, for LOI the precision error declines with increasing 
carbon concentration.   
The within and between lab reproducibility was generally found to increase in the order WB < 
LOI < TOC, although this was dependent on the type of sample and the carbon content.   
The limits of detection and the optimum range mentioned for each method in Table 8.1.1., 
largely determine their usefulness for application. Very low carbon concentrations are best 
analysed with a TC elemental analyser, moderate C contents with WB if easily oxidisable 
carbon concentration needs to be determined and with TOC or LOI (including appropriate 
correction for clay content) if determination of total OC is envisaged. High carbon contents and 
organic materials are best analysed by LOI.  
Using the total analyser was evaluated as most expensive (both in time as analytical cost). 
The operating cost of TOC versus LOI was a factor 12 as was the equipment cost. Hence, 12 
LOI samples could be run for 1 TOC sample at an equivalent cost. Since financial resources in 
soil research are always limited, using more LOI analyses (if they meet the research 
requirements) is often beneficial.  
 

Table 8.1.2. Recommended C determination methods for specific soil samples 
Soil sample Specifications Recommended method 
Organic matrices 
e.g. forest floors, peat, compost 

> 20% OC, < 10% clay LOI 

Carbonate rich soils > 15% CaCO3 WB 
Saline soils (Cl- rich) - TOC 
Soils with carbonized material  Black C > 10% of TOC 

(charcoal visually present) 
TOC 

High C content 10% < OC < 20% 
< 10% clay 
> 10% clay 

 
LOI 

TOC, LOI+clay corr 
Moderate C content 0.5% < OC < 10% 

Easily oxidisable C frac. 
Total carbon 

 
WB, mod WB 

TOC, LOI+clay corr. 
Low C content 0.01% < OC < 0.5% TOC 

 
Each analysis method is prone to limitations. Total analysers usually measure TOC as the 
difference between total carbon (TC, the total amount of CO2 loss) and total inorganic carbon 
(TIC). For the forest soils under study almost no carbonates were generally present (TIC~ 0%) 
and TOC equalled TC. Substantial error may be induced when carbonates are present. In 
contrast, the WB method is not affected by carbonates (Walkley, 1947) and might be a 
recommended method for these soil samples. Carbonates may also be determined by LOI at 
temperatures above 800°C instead of 550°C for OC.  
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As discussed in detail in Section 4.1, LOI is strongly affected by clay content. In soils with a 
clay content  > 10%, determination of smaller amounts of OC might be obscured by loss of 
structural water and other interferences. Although we developed a reliable clay correcting PTF 
for LOI, it remains difficult to determine carbon by LOI in clay rich soils.    
Table 8.1.3. summarizes the positive and negative elements for the three methods.  
 

Table 8.1.3.. Advantages and disadvantages of three C determination methods 
characterizing their convenience.  

C method Advantages Disadvantages 
TC analyser ▪ Only CO2 is determined, limited 

interference with other compounds 
▪ Accepted as “the reference” and 
benchmark method in literature 
▪ Computer controlled 

▪ Expensive equipment 
▪ A lot of equipment maintenance 
▪ Correction by TIC (inducing errors when high
in carbonates)  
▪ Small sample amount ( = good sample 
homogenisation is essential) 
▪ Time consuming  

Walkley-Black 
method 
 

▪ Standard lab equipment 
▪ Low cost 
▪ Fast, batch processing possible  

▪ Possible interferences (MnOx, Fe2+, Cl-, 
Sulfides, …) 
▪ Dichromate is toxic (waste problem) 
▪ Variable correction factor 

LOI550°C ▪ Easiest method 
▪ Standard muffle furnace  
▪ High sample amounts possible 
(sample homogeneity less important)
▪ Fast, batch analysis  

▪ Interferences: loss of structural water, salts, 
sulfides 
▪ Clay content is needed for correction 
(samples > 10% clay only)                                

 

8.1.2.3. The variable carbon recovery of Walkley-Black analysis6 

The Walkley-Black (WB) method, discussed in Section 4.2., has been the most widely 
reported and applied procedure for the past 50 years. Almost all SOC inventory data and all 
soil carbon studies in Belgium are Walkley-Black based (Ronse et al., 1988; Van Orshoven et 
al., 1993; Van Meirvenne et al., 1996; Liebens & Van Molle, 2003; Sleutel et al., 2003; 
Mestdagh et al., 2004; Van Wesemael et al., 2004; Lettens et al., 2005a; Goidts & van 
Wesemael, 2007; Meersmans et al., 2008; Stevens & Van Wesemael, 2008b), among others.  
For the contemporary forest soil survey in Flanders (ForSite database, Section 6.2), carbon 
concentrations were mainly determined by LOI (58% of all samples), TOC analysis (34%) and 
a limited number by WB (< 8%). Concern was raised when the ForSite data were compared 
with WB based data from HIBBOD, since substantial underestimations by the WB method 

                                                 
 
 
 
 
6 Partially based on: Lettens, S., De Vos, B., Quataert, P., Van Wesemael, B., Muys, B. & Van 
Orshoven, J. 2007. Variable carbon recovery of Walkley-Black analysis and implications for 
national soil organic carbon accounting. European Journal of Soil Science, 58, 1244-1253. 
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were observed especially for forest soil samples. This initiated in-depth investigations of the 
WB performance relative to TOC, in close collaboration with Lettens et al. (2005a; 2007). 
Diaz-Zorita (1999) and Brye & Slaton (2003) reported that the WB recovery (RC) of 76% is 
generally too large and that it may vary according to land use, soil type (soil texture in 
particular), sampling depth and climate. They recommend the use of differential recovery 
percentages that take into account these factors prior to the compilation and comparison of 
Walkley-Black based SOC inventories. 
This recommendation was followed in the Lettens et al. (2007) study using a two-step 
approach:  

(i) Determination of WB recoveries according to three factors (1) land use type (i.e. 
forest, grassland and cropland), (2) soil texture (i.e. sand and silt-loam) and (3) soil 
depth (i.e. 0-10 cm and 20-30 cm depth intervals); 

(ii) Re-computing and re-interpretation the Belgian SOC inventory of 2000, taking the 
newly found recovery factors into account instead of the standard recovery.  

The original dataset (WBCREC) for this study is described in Section 2.4.5, the analytical 
methods in Section 2.3. and the recovery (RC) calculation in Section 4.2 (Eq [4.2.2.]). 
Although the methods are the same as used in our WB study (Section 4.2), the sample WB 
dataset for the Lettens et al. (2007) study is independent.  
 
Lettens et al. (2007) found that the factors land use, texture and depth, as well as the two-way 
interaction terms land use  x depth and soil texture x depth and the three-way interaction term 
land use x texture x depth were all significantly affecting the recovery. The average recovery 
was 
least for forest (61%), then grassland (64%) and the greatest recovery was found for cropland 
(66%). Sandy soils had a greater recovery (66%) than silt loam soils (61%).  
These trends are in accordance with our findings in Section 4.2 for forest soils only, with RCs 
for sand and silt loam, being 70% and 64%, respectively (Table 4.2.1). 
 
Hence, both findings show consistently following general patterns: (i) RC forest soil  < RC  
grassland < RC cropland, (ii) RC sand > RC silt loam and (iii) RC top 10 cm ≤ RC 10-20 cm.  
Since the recovery is negatively affected by more recalcitrant organic compounds, as 
demonstrated in Section 4.2., and since forest soils contain more of these compounds than 
agricultural soils (Smith, 2008) it is expected that their RC is lower. Moreover, Degryze et al. 
(2004) found that in forest ecosystems soil aggregation is stimulated and C is mainly stored in 
fine intra-aggregate particulate organic matter (POM of size 53-250 µm). Since the soil 
aggregates less than 2 mm remained intact in our samples, we assume that these aggregates 
and the POM fractions in forest soil samples also affect recovery to a certain extent.  
Carbon is better stabilised and protected in soils with higher clay content (Six et al., 2002), 
which explains why RCs are generally lower in silt loams than in sands. The difference in 
recovery with depth is more difficult to explain. It is reasonable to accept that more recalcitrant 
matter is present in the topsoil of forest soils than in deeper soil layers.  
Especially in coniferous forests on sands, marked by less favourable decomposition 
conditions, Vancampenhout et al. (2009) found that the humic fingerprint is mainly 
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characterised by soil lipids (mainly aliphatics originating from plant waxes and suberin) and 
other recalcitrant compounds. Due to hampered bioturbation in these systems, incorporation 
of the OM into the soil is low and remains in the top 10 cm. This could explain the substantial 
difference in recovery by depth interval in coniferous forest on sand.   
In this work we applied a ‘standard’ average WB recovery of 63% for forest soils, irrespective 
of texture class or depth (see Eq.[2.2] and [2.3]). This means a 20% lower recovery than the 
standard RC of 76%. To which extent the RC affects the stocks at regional level is discussed 
further in this Chapter. 
 

8.1.2.4. The variable carbon content of organic matter 

There is still a lot of variation in literature concerning the TOC:SOM ratio. We found evidence 
in support of the factor 0.58 (TOC = 0.58 SOM) which is the most commonly reported carbon 
fraction of soil organic matter (Nelson & Sommers, 1982; Mann, 1986; Grewal et al., 1991; 
Bhatti & Bauer, 2002; Guo & Gifford, 2002).  
Inversely, SOM is determined by multiplying TOC with the factor 1.72. If a modified WB 
method is used, with a high recovery (RC > 95%, e.g. Method of Anne, Tinsley) multiplication 
should be performed by the same factor 1.72.  
However, when the conventional (unmodified) Walkley-Black method (without application of 
external heat) is used, OM is determined by multiplying WBC1.32 by 2 instead of 1.72. 
 
In our LOI study (Section 4.1) we found that forest floor organic matter contained 58% of C 
and that after correction for clay content, the slopes of the TOC ~ LOI equations averaged 
remarkably close to the same 0.58 conversion factor. 
We found almost no explanation in literature why 0.58 is such a modal factor, for which type of 
OM it is valid or not. De Leenheer et al. (1957) state that this factor was already found by 
Sprengel in 1826 and confirmed by Schulze in 1849 (De Leenheer et al., 1957; Bhatti & 
Bauer, 2002). They assumed that combustible organic matter in soils consisted of one-fourth 
undecomposed and three-fourth well-decomposed plant materials, with OC contents of 52 and 
60%, respectively (Bhatti & Bauer, 2002). It is remarkable that a factor, so widely used and 
reported, has not been elucidated by biochemists in depth, and clearly associated with 
specific types of organic matter.  
By and large, for the forest soils under study the 0.58 factor proved appropriate and consistent 
with the other carbon assessment methods. The impact of using other factors than 0.58 on the 
regional SOC stock accounting is discussed in Section 8.4.  
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8.1.3. Predictive uncertainties of bulk density 

Bulk density (ρb) is not determined in most routine analyses, so sample values have to be 
predicted using pedotransfer functions or rules (Batjes, 1996; Lal, 2005). Uncertainty is 
inevitably associated with these predictions. We tested 12 published PTFs and found them all 
to underestimate measured ρb with on average 23% (Section 3.2). Since for any volumetric 
calculation, ρb is multiplied by a mass-based concentration, this will lead to estimation errors 
of stocks to the same extent (De Vos et al., 2005). 
For studies that require accurate calculations, prediction errors should be kept below 10% if 
possible. In such a case, none of the published PTF’s can be used without recalibration and  
validation using local samples. Recalibration of the published models based on locally 
measured ρb data significantly improved the predictive capacity of the models. For forest soils 
the best fitted model used LOI as the single predictor (i.e. ρb = 1.775 - 0.173(LOI)1/2). 
So based on measured ρb and LOI of forest soil samples, preferentially taken from all depths, 
reliable PTFs may be developed with low mean prediction errors (near zero bias).  
The best fitted models still have a precision error of 0.16 t m-3, which was found close to the 
inherent natural field variation found within plots.  
In conclusion, ρb of forest soil samples may be estimated with an acceptable level of accuracy 
if based on regionally calibrated and validated PTFs. 
 

8.2. Uncertainties at profile level 

8.2.1. Separation of forest floor and mineral soil 

For carbon stock estimation, the compartments forest floor and mineral soil are usually 
separated since they differ significantly in carbon concentration and bulk density. A major 
uncertainty in sampling the forest floor is the separation of mineral soil and the ecotorganic 
layer, i.e. the boundary between the H (Oa) layer and the Ah horizon. Especially in moder 
humus forms separation is difficult and may result in overestimations of SOC stocks in the 
forest floor if contaminated with Ah materials since mineral soil ρb is a factor 15 greater that 
forest floor material.  
In any case, it is better to sample the mineral soil at the same location where the FF material 
was already removed as a sample, in order to avoid counting the borderline organic mass 
twice.  

8.2.2. Sampling by horizon or by depth increment 

The soil profile represents the vertical distribution of SOC with depth. The distribution patterns 
in the mineral forest soil to 1-m depth are described in Section 5.2. 
Sampling the mineral soil for carbon may be done according to pedogenetic horizons or depth 
increments. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages and specific sources of 
error. 
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Palmer et al. (2002) found a significant difference between SOC stocks determined by 
horizons and by depth intervals for the same forest soil, with horizon based stocks being 22% 
lower (for the top 20 cm of mineral soil) than stocks calculated by fixed depth increments.  
To reduce uncertainty in temporal monitoring of carbon stocks, they argued to use consistently 
the same sampling approach.  
The horizon based approach builds on the fact that the content and type of organic matter is 
one of the main characteristics to discriminate among soil horizons (FAO, 2001; FAO, 2006). 
The SOC content is often assumed constant within a given horizon. Hence it is customary to 
use this stratification approach for sampling by horizon instead of by fixed depth interval, 
although it is more difficult for field crew (Palmer et al., 2002). Our data showed significant 
differences in carbon densities among master horizons (in general: A > E ≈ B > C), and within 
master horizons (e.g. between Ah and Ap horizons or between Bt and Bs). Based on carbon 
concentrations, Vejre et al. (2003) reported similar findings for Danish forest soils: significant 
differences among all master horizons (i.e. O > A > E > B > C) and significant differences 
between Bh, Bs and Bt horizons. This indicates that stratification by horizons for carbon 
sampling is certainly justified. Moreover, soil variability with depth can be best addressed 
through sampling by soil horizon, since it is also a statistically relevant stratification (Shaw et 
al., 2008) and it provides insights to understand pedogenetical processes. 
 
When sampled by horizon, delineation of the horizons is most accurate when sampling in a 
profile pit, less by using a gouge auger and least when using an edelman auger. Since 
measuring depth correctly is essential for calculating accurate stocks, each sampling method 
may generate errors. In Section 5.1. we computed that 1 cm error in the depth of the Ah 
horizon may lead to an under or overestimation of 5.5 t C ha-1, for 1 cm peat layer this may 
lead to an absolute error of 12.7 t C ha-1. An absolute error of 1 cm is rather small given the 
fact that horizon boundaries are seldom smooth lines, often wavy or even irregular. From 
profile pits the nature of the depth variation of the boundaries are best described for all C rich 
horizons. In addition, random augering within the region and depth of interest can help to 
estimate the mean horizon depth within a predefined absolute precision level (e.g. 1 cm). 
 

8.2.3. Variation with depth and required number of samples 

Carbon concentration decreases exponentially with depth whereas ρb is lowest in the topsoil 
and increases with depth (Section 5.1). We found also that the coefficient of variation of bulk 
density decreased with depth whereas the CV increased with depth for TOC, and also that the 
CV of ρb  three times smaller is that the CV of TOC. Similarly, Don et al. (2007) found that the 
relative ρb variance was much lower than the SOC concentration variance for the whole soil 
profile, which proved important for the optimum depth sampling design. Based on simulation, 
they found for grassland sites an optimum sampling design consisting of ~40% bulk density 
samples and ~60% samples for TOC analysis. Their revised design did not affect the power 
for detecting SOC stock changes compared to an equal number of ρb and TOC samples.  
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Possibly, for forest soils the sample number for ρb observations at plot level could be reduced 
too in favour of TOC samples, since ρb accuracy seemed much less critical than TOC 
accuracy.   
However, we recommend to combine measurements of ρb and TOC in the same sample core 
(or sampled nearby), but to economise on reducing the number of samples with depth 
according to the numbers needed for the required level of precision or minimum detectable 
difference. This reduction with depth is substantial (see Table 5.1.9). To reduce costs, the 
required number of samples per depth layer may be bulked for TOC analysis. For bulk 
density, the ρb sample cores for each depth layer could be physically bulked too, weighed 
after drying and the total dry mass divided by the total sampled volume to gain a mean ρb 

estimate. 
The numbers of samples for a required level of precision may be derived for fixed depths or 
master horizons by using the power functions and standard deviations given in Section 5.1. 

8.3. Uncertainties at plot level 

8.3.1. Inherent within plot variability 

A plot is defined as an experimental area, part of a forest stand. In our studies, we consistently 
used circular plots with 18 m radius (~1000 m²), equivalent to the plot area of the regional 
forest inventory (Waterinckx & Roelandt, 2001). Hence several plots may be located in a 
single forest stand which usually occupies 0.5 to 5 ha in Flanders. Plots are generally 
considered as a representative sample of a forest stand, although this representativeness is 
seldom quantified.  
Regional carbon stock accounting studies rely mostly on plot (or profile) based carbon stock 
assessments. It is therefore critical to estimate the plot mean carbon stocks as accurate as 
possible.  
 
For SOC stock assessments, major uncertainty at plot level arises from the spatial variability 
of the carbon density (i.e. the product of carbon concentration and bulk density). The 
magnitude of the spatial variability determines directly the ability for accurate estimation of the 
plot mean SOC stock. 
This spatial variability has a horizontal and vertical dimension. The latter is related to the 
profile level and was discussed in the previous section.  
The lateral spatial variability of soil carbon at plot level is often substantial in forest soils, due 
to the heterogeneous nature of vegetation, micro-climate, micro-topography and soil physical 
properties (Saetre, 1999). These factors affect both the variability of the forest floor (FF) and 
the mineral soil carbon stocks. 
 
In Section 3.1. we found that the forest floor bulk density and carbon density was highly 
variable within the plot, with coefficients of variation of 45% and 42%, respectively. Bens et al. 
(2006) investigated the variability of FF thickness and humus forms in German pine beech 
forests. They found CVs of thickness over all plots to increase from L layers (22 - 28%), over F 
(25 - 55%) to H layers (37 -137%). It shows that the litter decomposition and redistribution 
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(e.g. by wind) are rather homogeneous, whereas subsequent decomposition and humification 
processes enhance the initial differences and thus the overall variability (Bens et al., 2006). 
Since we found distinct changes in carbon density among L, F and H layers, with highest 
carbon density in the H layer, the FF carbon stocks will strongly vary from one location to the 
other. Bens et al. (2006) reported autocorrelation lengths from 1.9 to 4.9 meter for FF 
thickness, indicating high small scale variation. This is mostly caused by tree and ground 
vegetation patterns. 
 
Our spatial study of SOC concentration in the mineral topsoil (Section 5.2) indicated that most 
variation (over 70% of the total variation from 7 sites across Flanders) is situated within sites 
and less than 30% among sites. The finding that within plot variation often accounts for more 
than half of the total variation of the study, is quite common in forest soil studies (Homann et 
al., 2001).  
Within the forest stand, variograms indicated high variability at small scales, even less than 1 
m. Studies from literature report ranges for spatial dependence of mineral forest SOC mostly 
less than 5 m (Kirwan et al., 2005; Schöning et al., 2006). Conant et al. (2003) found high 
spatial SOC variation in 2 by 5 m microplots in old-growth coniferous forests, with CVs from 10 
to 89%.  
We found average within site CVs of TOC of 36% in Ah horizons and 43% in E horizons. 
Conant et al. (2003) explained the observed variability by the frequent inclusion of buried 
decayed wood within the samples. Removal of undecayed wood from samples would 
decrease soil C variability, but would also result in inaccurate estimates of total site C.  
In profile pits of forest soils large lateral sub-meter variation in carbon concentration is often 
observed visually. This variation is related to decayed stumbs and root systems, biogalleries 
filled with organic material associated with living and/or dead roots and variable boundaries 
(thicknesses) of organic rich horizons. 
Not only the SOC concentration is spatially variable within the plot, also mineral soil bulk 
density (ρb) will vary considerably. In this work we did not investigate within plot spatial 
patterns of ρb, but since we found a close inverse relationship between ρb  and organic matter 
content (in Section 3.2), high spatial variation in ρb is expected, especially in the topsoil where 
most OM is present.  
Furthermore, topsoil ρb is strongly influenced locally due to human induced compaction, often 
after harvesting.  
 

8.3.2. Sampling strategy 

Uncertainties on the within plot stock estimation are determined by trueness and precision 
errors. Trueness errors are related to the type of organic material in the samples in 
combination with the carbon determination method. More recalcitrant material in the samples 
(e.g. more wood, black carbon) will generate bias in the analysis results if the Walkley-Black 
method is applied through their lower recovery. These recovery related errors were already 
discussed in Section 8.1. 
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Upon using LOI for the forest floor samples and TOC or clay-corrected-LOI for the mineral 
samples will reduce bias considerably.  
The precision error is directly related to the spatial variability of the samples. Given a plot-
specific variation, the precision error can mainly be reduced by taking more samples and/or by 
sample stratification. These samples are usually bulked to reduce costs. 
Studies drawn from literature indicate that bulking soil samples by horizon or fixed depth 
interval accurately represent the information generated by analysing each core individually 
(Conant et al., 2003). This considerably reduces processing time and analytical costs, but 
information on spatial variability within the plot, which can be critical in answering specific 
questions, is also reduced. If all samples from a plot are bulked, the spatial information is 
present in the sample, but inaccessible to the investigator. In that case, care should be taken 
that the bulked sample is adequately analysed in the laboratory or new uncertainty arises due 
to analytical error. Proper homogenisation of the bulked sample and a representative 
subsampling prior to analysis are critical factors. Taking various replicates of the bulked 
sample for analysis is recommended to have some information on the analytical error. 
 
For sampling within a forest stand, a topsoil sampling scheme (16/16) is suggested (Section 
5.2.), largely based on our current understanding of the within stand spatial SOC patterns. 
The high small scale (< 2 m) variation is reduced by taking 16 bulked samples around each 
sampling point. This is in accord with the approach where sampling intensity depends on the 
magnitude of variation (Shaw et al., 2008). By spreading 16 of these sampling points over the 
whole forest stand on the nodes of a regular grid (the best sampling design as recommended 
by Webster & Burgess (1984) if no variogram is known), the spatial variability is maximally 
accounted for.  
The distance between the sampling points is in fact immaterial, since we mainly expect short 
range autocorrelation (Section 5.2). However, it is important to cover the whole forest stand for 
reasons of representativity and to account for possible linear or cubic trends in the spatial 
dataset, and other factors that may affect SOC stocks locally.  
At the plot scale, much smaller than the stand scale, basically the same topsoil sampling 
scheme is recommended, although there is a greater chance to have some autocorrelation. In 
that case the number of samples is an overshoot, but since most of them are bulked this 
seems hardly problematic.   
For sampling the subsoil (deeper than 30 cm), much less samples are required as discussed 
in Sections 5.1. and 8.2. 
 
For the forest floor sampling, IPCC guidelines suggest to take 10 - 15 randomly located FF 
samples (Watson et al., 2001) and state that some preliminary sampling may be required to 
determine the number of forest floor samples that is necessary to estimate the total mass to 
the desired level of accuracy. This level of accuracy however, is not defined in these 
guidelines. For the FF sampling we used 50 x 50 cm stainless steel frames that are expected 
to incorporate much of the micro-variation (equivalent to the bulking approach for the mineral 
samples). Although not evidenced through study, we recommend to use one such frame on 
each sampling point, prior to mineral sampling. This means 16 frames per plot when temporal 
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changes need to be detected (in line with the IPCC guidelines) or 4 frames when a 10% 
precise estimate of the plot mean is required.    
 
It is very important to materialise the sampling points on the field by marking them above (e.g. 
by a wooden stick) and belowground (e.g. by a magnetic marker), especially if the sampling 
points are installed for temporal monitoring (future resampling). It will help in relocating the 
sampling points and when the resampling is done in the same way as the initial sampling (i.e. 
by bulking 16 cores 2 m around each sampling point), the ability to detect changes will be 
greatly improved. 
Sampling in forest stands with ditches or microtopography often leads to preferential sampling 
by the investigators (e.g. avoiding ditches, only the mounds or micro-highs). This creates 
inevitably bias in the results and enhances uncertainty, especially if the sampling strategy is 
not well documented (as is often the case). Sampling should therefore be non-preferential and 
every random sampling location should have the same statistical chance of being sampled in 
order to reflect reality.  
 

8.4. Uncertainties at regional level 
 

For the assessment of the SOC stock at the regional level, the error term is basically 
attributable to the uncertainties associated with 4 stock determining factors: (i) accurate bulk 
density values, (ii) accurate TOC concentrations, (iii) adequate depth intervals and (iv) 
adequate stratification schemes for up scaling. 
The impact of these 4 factors are discussed in the next sections, based on the results and 
insights gained in our studies. 

8.4.1. The bulk density problem 

The need for accurate bulk density (ρb) values is generally recognised. Eswaran et al. (1993) 
who compiled data of organic carbon in worlds soils stated that lack of suitable data, in terms 
of measured organic C and bulk density, is still a problem with respect to arriving at reliable 
stock estimates. More recently, Dawson & Smith (2007) reported that the error term for 
estimating the UK terrestrial SOC pool was mainly attributed to uncertainties in bulk density 
and the depth of the Scottish peats.  
 
If new regional SOC assessments are planned, the best strategy is to sample bulk density 
according to the horizontal and vertical sampling schemes as described earlier. For datasets 
were ρb is not or only partially available, as in most historical soil databases, employing 
pedotransfer functions (PTFs) or rules is one of the most applied solutions. However, the use 
of a PTF always induces uncertainty and its extent is depending on (i) the type of PTF used 
and (ii) whether the PTF was calibrated or not.  As recommended in Section 3.2, the 
calibration should be regional and land use specific, i.e. in our case forest soil specific. For the 
determination of the historical carbon stocks (HIBBOD+ data), the best fitted, calibrated and 
validated PTF (Eq [3.2.2]) based on measured ρb data from the ForSite database was applied.  
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Upon using this PTF, the regional forest SOC stock was estimated at ~21.9 Mt C (Table 
8.4.1.). If the PTF developed by Adams (1973) was used instead, only a small insignificant  
underestimation (-2%) of the regional stock is observed. The Adams PTF was in the Section 
3.2 study also evaluated as one of the best performing PTFs based on Forsite data. Other 
published PTFs however, lead to substantial, all significant underestimations of the regional 
forest SOC stock, up to 36% when using the Kaur et al. (2002) equation. Smith et al. (2007) 
stated that ρb used in stock or stock change calculations is of critical importance and that only 
a small change in ρb (0.20-0.25 t m-3

,
 which is within the normal range of random variation 

often experienced in field evaluations) could result in a 25% change in the topsoil (0-15 cm) 
SOC stock.  
 
For estimating the total SOC stock of Flanders, Liebens & Van Molle (2003) used 3 ρb 
prediction methods: (i) the general model of Manrique & Jones (1991), also tested here, (ii) 
the models of Manrique & Jones (1991) based on individual USDA soil orders and (iii) the Van 
Hove (1969) model, exclusively based on texture. They found the stock estimates with the 
Van Hove approach 4.5 to 5.9% higher than the estimates based on the Manrique and Jones 
approach. Also, variation in stocks due to the ρb methods were more important than the 
stratification scheme they applied based on soil-type/land use categories. This is consistent 
with our findings, where the stratification scheme affected the outcome for maximum 7%, 
whereas the ρb PTF of Manrique and Jones (1991) underestimated the regional stock by 18%. 
(Table 8.4.1).   
Liebens & Van Molle (2003) concluded that robust ρb estimation methods are of utmost 
importance. For forest soils, we found that all existing PTFs systematically underestimated ρb, 
with mean prediction errors ranging between -0.01 and -0.51 t m-3 and using them, without 
recalibration for the region and soils under study, is therefore strongly dissuaded. After 
calibrating PTFs,  MPE (bias) becomes negligible and precision equals ~0.16 t m-3, which 
yields an acceptable error of 10-15% for the predicted ρb value. This way, we believe that ρb 
values are predictable with tolerable uncertainty. 
 
Currently, more and more SOC assessment studies compare stocks on an equivalent soil 
mass basis (Van Meirvenne et al., 1996; Stevens & van Wesemael, 2008a), accounting for 
possible differences in ρb, especially in the topsoil. This is absolutely justified for arable land 
due to cultivation practices. For forest soils however, this might be less important, although 
increased compaction over time may occur which can affect stock calculations. Since we 
predicted ρb

 in the HIBBOD dataset based on a PTF calibrated with ForSite data and 
consequently ρb levels in both datasets are not independent, using equivalent soil mass for 
comparing these databases is tentative and therefore not applied. 
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8.4.2. Accurate TOC determination 

In the calculation of the Belgian SOC stocks for the year 2000, based on landscape units 
(LSUs) (Lettens et al., 2005a), the SOC concentration of 96% of the total LSU area 
considered was obtained with the standard Walkley-Black method.  
The problem of the variable recovery factor (RC), as discussed above, affects the regional 
stock estimation.   
 
Based on significantly different Walkley-Black RC levels for specific combinations of the 
factors land use, texture and depth, Lettens et al. (2007) grouped the combinations in 3 
recovery groups (WBR1, WBR2 and WBR3) and developed a distinct regression function for 
each group (Table 8.4.1.). The intercepts were not significantly different from zero for any of 
the WBR groups. Hence, the correction factors were WBR1 =1.506, WBR2 = 1.594 and 
WBR3 =1.774 instead of 1.32 used as the standard CF, which is 14, 21 and 34% higher than 
the standard correction. 
Combinations with forest soils were all in the WBR3 group except the combination 
sand/forest/20-30 cm (WBR1). Cropland and grasslands were mainly in groups WBR1 and 
WBR2. The correction factor 1.58 we applied for the HIBBOD forest soil data (see Eq. [4.2.5]), 
is smaller than the CF for WBR3, but close to the CF for the WBR2 group. 
Use of the new CFs implies that on average stocks will increase considerably, proportional to 
the percentage increase of the CF.  
 
Lettens et al. (2007) recalculated the Belgian SOC stock for the year 2000 using the new 
correction methodology and found strong stock increases. The largest net increases occurred 
in southern Belgium, for some LSUs up to 58 t C ha-1 compared to the previous calculation. 
The total national SOC stock in the upper 30 cm amounted to 157 Mt C based on the standard 
recovery value and 191 Mt C based on the new, differential recoveries and amounted to a 
22% increase in total SOC storage in Belgian soils for the year 2000 relative to her initial 
calculation (Lettens et al., 2005a). The stock increases ranged from 18% for cropland to 31% 
for mixed forest relative to the standard corrected SOC inventory, which is close to 14 and 
34% CF increase relative to the standard CF for the WBR1 and WBR3 groups. 
The new recovery values influenced not only C stocks in the year 2000, but also the expected 
SOC change following land use change. For instance, a much higher carbon stock is gained 
upon conversion of arable land to forest  (Lettens et al., 2007). 
Adequate correction of Walkley-Black measurements are therefore crucial for the absolute 
and comparative SOC assessments that are required for Kyoto reporting and must be 
computed to take into account the regional status of soil and land use.  
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Table 8.4.1. Impact of individual factors on regional carbon stock estimates to 1 m depth, evaluated using HIBBOD (n=669) 
profiles. 

Factor Variant  Regional stock Diff 
 Reference Description  mean CI95% ∆ 
    Mt C Mt C % 
Bulk density (ρb) Eq. [3.2.2] Estimated by calibrated PTF (this study)  21.9 [21.0, 23.2] 0 
  Table 3.2.2 Estimated by PTF (Adams, 1973)  21.5 [20.3, 23.0] -2 
  Table 3.2.2 Estimated by PTF (Rawls & Brakensiek, 1985)  19.8 [18.9, 21.0] -9 
  Table 3.2.2 Estimated by PTF (Manrique & Jones, 1991)  17.9 [16.4, 18.8] -18 
  Table 3.2.2 Estimated by PTF (Tamminen & Starr, 1994)  16.9 [15.5, 17.8] -23 
  Table 3.2.2 Estimated by PTF (Kaur et al., 2002)  14.0 [13.4, 15.0] -36 
TOC concentration Eq. [4.2.5] TOC = 1.58 WBCNC (this study)  21.9 [21.0, 23.2] 0 
  WBC1.32 TOC = 1.32 WBCNC (Walkley & Black, 1934)  18.3 [17.5, 19.3] -17 
  WBR1 TOC = 1.506 WBCNC (Lettens et al., 2007)  20.8 [19.9, 22.0] -5 
  WBR2 TOC = 1.594 WBCNC (Lettens et al., 2007)  22.1 [21.0, 23.2] 1 
  WBR3 TOC = 1.774 WBCNC (Lettens et al., 2007)  24.5 [23.4, 25.9] 12 
 Table 4.1.6  TOC = -0.1046 CLAY + 0.5936 LOI (this study)  21.9 [21.0, 23.2] 0 
 LOI0.58 TOC = 0.58 LOI; no correction for clay content  39.7 [38.1, 41.5] 81 
 LOI0.50 TOC = 0.50 LOI; no correction for clay content   34.2 [32.8, 35.7] 56 
 LOIBrye TOC = -0.003 + 0.48 LOI (Brye & Slaton, 2003)  32.8 [31.4, 34.3] 50 
 LOIGrew TOC = -1.287 +0.598 LOI (Grewal et al., 1991)  20.5 [19.0, 22.1] -7 
ρb and TOC Study 1 PTF (Rawls & Brakensiek, 1985) + WBR3  22.2 [21.1, 23.5] 1 
  Study 2 PTF (Manrique & Jones, 1991) + WBC1.32  14.9 [16.6, 15.6] -32 
  Study 3 PTF (Rawls & Brakensiek, 1985) + WBC1.32  15.8 [15.1, 16.8] -28 
Depth Table 5.1.1. PDDF model3 (TOC) + ρb by hor. known (this study)  20.5 [20.3, 20.7] -6 
  Table 5.1.1. PDDF model3 (TOC) + ρb estimated with depth model  20.2 [20.1, 20.2] -8 
  Table 5.1.1. PDDF model4 (C density)   17.8 [17.7, 17.9] -19 
Up scaling method Table 6.1.5. Up scaling without stratification (NS) – (this study)  21.9 [20.6, 23.9] 0 
  Table 6.1.10 Up scaling by Soil Series (min. estimate)  21.4 [20.1, 22.7] -2 
  Table 6.1.10 Up scaling by Texture-Profile class (max. estimate)  23.4 [21.3, 25.8] 7 
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Most carbon studies based on Aardewerk data, need to combine ρb and TOC estimations. In 
the case of Lettens et al. (2007), indicated as study 1, the regional stock overestimation 
(relative to our data) for the WBR3 equation offsets the underestimation by the Rawls & 
Brakensiek (1985) PTF. Consequently, the stocks they predict for the forest soils are very 
close (1% difference) to our estimate. If they would use our bulk density PTF in combination 
with the WBR3 CF, the forest soil stock would be significantly overestimated by 12%. 
In study 2 of Meersmans et al. (2008), the standard WB recovery factor (1.32) was applied in 
combination with the Manrique and Jones PTF. For forest soils we observed both functions to 
underestimate stocks (Table 8.4.1.). Hence, in contrast to study 1, if we apply this approach 
on our HIBBOD forest soil data, the resulting stock is considerably underestimated by 32%. 
We assume that this underestimation is less for agricultural soils, for which most PTFs and the 
Walkley-Black CF were originally calibrated. 
The third study, conducted by Stevens & van Wesemael (2008a) investigated forest soils in 
the Belgian Ardennes using the standard WB CF from the Aardewerk database and the Rawls 
& Brakensiek (1985) PTF for ρb estimation. This combination would lead in our HIBBOD 
database to an underestimation of 28%. However, the stocks to 30 cm of depth they reported 
(96-106 t C ha-1) seem to be perfectly in line with ours (87-97 t C ha-1). 
These calculations show that the recovery factor is critical for the correct estimation of regional 
carbon stocks based on Walkley-Black carbon measurements, affecting the outcome up to 
34%. If also ρb needs to be estimated, the stock estimation error may be compensated or 
even aggravated. 
 
When estimating TOC from LOI, it is of critical importance to use regionally calibrated 
intercept models or models that correct for clay content (or other interfering constituents). Our 
simulation shows that if not corrected for clay content, and upon using the 0.58 LOI:TOC 
factor, the regional carbon stock is overestimated by 81%  (Table 8.4.1.). If an LOI:TOC factor 
of 0.50 is used instead, still an overestimation of 56% results. The difference between using 
0.50 or 0.58 results in a 25% stock difference at regional level. Thus, most of the error is 
explained by inappropriate correction of LOI. 
Applying functions calibrated by others (see Table 4.1.6 for a list), for instance the one 
developed by Brye & Slaton (2003) overestimates our regional stock by 50%, whereas upon 
using the Grewal et al. (1991) function, an underestimation of 7% is found. The latter stock is 
not significantly different from our estimate, but the other LOI functions from Table 8.4.1. 
overestimate enormously. 
 
Reliable and robust carbon determination methods, calibrated and verified for the soils under 
study with standard elemental TC analysers as the current reference, are of utmost 
importance to limit the systematical analytical errors that strongly affect regional carbon stock 
estimates.   
The error associated with historical carbon data may be retrieved by reanalysing well 
preserved historical soil samples with current TC analysers (assuming no change in the 
sample carbon content over time) or by investigating the performance and recovery of the 
older methods, if they were well documented.  
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8.4.3. Uncertainties associated with the factor depth 

Inaccurate delineation of organic rich horizons (e.g. Ah, Bh or peat layers) may affect the 
carbon stocks at profile level, but it is reasonable to assume that this is part of the random 
survey errors yielding no bias on the regional stock estimate.  
Most soil databases hold mainly topsoil data and lack information of greater depths and 
therefore profile depth distribution functions are used for extrapolation.  
Applying PDDFs may introduce systematic errors due to limited fitting capabilities of some 
functions, as was found with the log – linear model (PDDF1, Table 5.1.5). Applying the 
median-fitted PDDF model3 (based on ForSite) data to predict HIBBOD C with depth, led to a 
6% underestimation of the regional stock when the ρb data of the dataset were used and to a 
8% underestimation when ρb was predicted too. When using PDDF model 4 to predict the 
carbon density, an underestimation of 19% of the stock is found (Table 8.4.1.). 
It shows that PDDF models have predictive potential, but that they should take into account as 
much as local pedon information as available (for instance the measured top and expected 
bottom C concentration and bulk density). They should also be validated properly using 
independent datasets. 
 
The main problem associated with depth is that most functions available from literature are 
developed and calibrated using topsoil data only. Since, especially in forest soils, TOC 
strongly decreases with depth while ρb is rather low in the top 20 cm and than rapidly 
increases with depth (see Section 5.1), relationships that are adequate for the topsoil may not 
necessarily hold for deeper layers.   
Critical investigation when transposing data and their interrelations to greater depths is highly 
recommended, since it is a source of much uncertainty.  
As reported in Dawson & Smith (2007), Bradley et al. (2005) assembled a soil C and land-use 
database for the whole of the UK with weighted soil parameters (ρb, TOC and texture) at 2 
separate depths of 0-30 cm and 30-100 cm. Using this database they computed a total soil C 
stock of 7513 Mt C for the whole of the UK, being a reduction of 24% of the estimate by Milne 
and Brown (1997). Probably other factors than depth were also responsible for this difference, 
but the factor depth definitely played a crucial role.  
 
Another uncertainty for regional stock accounting is associated with the soil depth considered. 
As recommended by IPCC (Watson et al., 2001), 1 m stocks are commonly reported but there 
is of course SOC below that depth. Both Meersmans et al. (2008) and Liebens & Van Molle 
(2003) computed the total regional SOC stocks for Flanders based on the same database 
(Aardewerk) and using a similar ρb-PTF and recovery factor for the WB conversion.  Liebens & 
Van Molle (2003) reported the stocks to the complete profile depth (the mean pedon depth 
was 1.44 m, ranging from 0.24 to 4.93 m) while Meersmans et al. (2008) to 1 m. The former 
estimated the carbon stock for Flanders at 125.6 to 134.9 Mt C whereas the latter reported 
88.7 to 97.6 Mt C, which is ~40% less.  
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For reasons of comparability among national and regional carbon stocks, it may be defended 
to set a standard depth to 1 m, but these stocks may not be confounded with the actual 
carbon stocks present. In regions with deep soils, as in Flanders and the other European 
lowlands, C stocks are greatly underestimated that way. This is even more true in countries 
with large areas of peatlands (e.g. Scotland; (Howard et al., 1995; Dawson & Smith, 2007)) or 
with deep Podsols (e.g. in Florida; (Stone et al., 1993)). 
 

8.4.4. The up scaling problem 

Once an extensive and representative SOC dataset is regionally available, the uncertainty on 
the stock estimations induced by the up-scaling methodology is small compared to errors 
associated with ρb and TOC estimation. This is in accord with the findings of others (Galbraith 
et al., 2003; Liebens & Van Molle, 2003; Dawson & Smith, 2007; Goidts et al., 2009).  
The maximum deviance from the average stock found for the HIBBOD+ based regional SOC 
stock due to a specific stratification scheme is 7%. This is less than half the error when 
ignoring the lower WB recovery of forest soils. For the ForSite database the maximum 
deviance was slightly more (11%) but much less than errors attributable to TOC estimations 
from LOI (Table 8.4.1.).  
Up scaling using the various stratifiers led to similar regional estimates, except for stratification 
by soil series that overestimated FFCs and underestimated Cs100 more, relative to the others. 
The uncertainties found for regional SOC stock estimation were all less than 10% based on 
HIBBOD and less than 12% based on ForSite. 
 
Accurate mapping of SOC stocks is essential, as both the rate of change and the sink capacity 
of SOC depend on the initial SOC stock (Mishra et al., 2009). Quantifying the SOC stocks at 
different spatial scales in a cost-effective manner is currently a priority research topic for many 
soil scientists. Goidts et al. (2009) estimated the magnitude and sources of uncertainty at the 
sample, microsite, field and landscape scale for grasslands and croplands. They found 
sources of uncertainty to vary according to the scale and suggested to adapt designs for stock 
estimation accordingly. 
 
For accurate mapping of the carbon stock distribution within Flanders, the stratification 
scheme does play an important role.  
Based on our studies on regional stocks calculation (Chapter 6), the texture-drainage (TD) 
class (soil map derived) proved to be the most appropriate stratification scheme for explaining 
the stocks. This scheme yields a good balance between geographical detail on the one hand, 
and an acceptable number of observed profiles within each major map unit on the other. The 
most detail would have been realised by using soil series, but even upon aggregating all forest 
soil databases, insufficient profiles per soil series limited accurate up scaling of stocks.  
 Since we found in Section 7.1 no significant temporal difference for the 1 m stocks  between 
the HIBBOD+ and ForSite databases at the regional level nor at the subset level (Bodvar 
dataset), it is reasonable to merge these two databases to increase the number of 
observations per TD soil unit and hence increase the precision of unit based stocks. For 
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mapping the top 10 cm stocks, merging the databases is not appropriate since we detected 
significant differences in the upper 10 cm stocks. The stocks per texture-drainage class and 
their uncertainty are given in Annex Table A5a. The forest floor stocks found within each TD 
class (ForSite database only), are added in this Table so that for each TD class an estimate 
for the 1 m mineral soil stock, the forest floor C stock and the total forest SOC stock is given.   
The resulting digital forest soil carbon map (FSCM) of Flanders is illustrated in Figures 8.4.1. 
and 8.4.2.  

 
Figure 8.4.1. Example of the Forest Soil Carbon Map (FSCM) for the province of Antwerpen 
displaying the total forest soil carbon stock (forest floor and mineral SOC stock till 1 m depth) 
 

 
Figure 8.4.2. Detailed extract of the Forest Soil Carbon Map with indication of mineral forest soil 
stocks (t C ha-1) and the uncertainty class of their predicted mean stocks 
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From Figure 8.4.1. it is clear that high stocks (> 200 t C ha-1), indicated in black,  follow linear 
patterns, mainly associated with valleys and watercourses.  These areas contain also the peat 
areas which can be displayed separately (the peat polygons are part of the FSCM geodata). 
Areas with low total SOC stocks, indicated in yellow, are primarily associated with forested 
heath lands.  
In Figure 8.4.2., the mineral forest soil stock is stratified in 5 classes and an uncertainty class 
is added to the mapunits providing information on the accuracy of the estimated mean stock 
for each mapunit.  
 
The ESRI shape file is freely available for downloading from the INBO ftp directory: 
ftp://ftp.inbo.be/Users/Bruno_De_Vos/FSCM/. The 1 m mineral stocks of the various mapunits 
vary from 90 to 880 t C ha-1, with as median 145 t C ha-1; of the forest floor from 0.3 to 48.0 t C 
ha-1 with median 17.2 t C ha-1 and of the total forest soil from 91 to 886 t C ha-1 with median 
174 t C ha-1. The uncertainty of the map unit stocks, expressed as RME of the mean map unit 
value, ranges from 5.6 to 68.7% for the Cs100 and 12.4 to 100.9% for the FFCs. Median map 
unit RME is 19.9% (mean = 26.3%) for the Cs100 and 35.3% (mean = 43.6%) for the FFCs. 
Galbraith et al. (2003) found CVs ranging from 3 to 87% for SOC stock variation within soil 
series in Northern New York, but their study was based on a limited number of observations (n 
ranged from 1 to 11) per soil series.  
 
The number of observations per class should be sufficient for reliably assigning mean stock 
values to the class.  
Similarly as in Section 6.1 (Figure 6.1.15), a power function is fitted to obtain an average 
relationship between within class RME (RMEcl) and number of observations per class (ncl), 
now based on the merged datasets: RMEcl = 51.3907 * ncl

(-0.3411).  
 
An RME of 20% (≈ CV of 10%) is considered an acceptable error for the estimate of the class 
mean. When solving the power function for RME = 20%, n equals 16 while it equalled 18 
based on HIBBOD+ geomatched TD classes (Figure 6.1.15).     
In total there are 55 TD classes (Annex Table A5a), of which 18 classes had less than 3 
observations for which the RME could not be determined. 
To obtain reliable C stock estimates for these classes, 13 to 15 extra observations are 
required for each class. Nineteen classes have already RMEs ≤ 20%. For the remaining 18 
classes extra sampling of the mineral soil is required to reach approximately 16 observations 
per class. Of course, extra information as the area extent covered by a specific TD class and 
the amount of carbon stock expected will determine the necessity and priority for these 
supplementary surveys.  
 
A similar approach for forest floor carbon by TD class (Figure 8.4.3) reveals the need for 
approximately 22 samples per TD class to get an average RME of 20%. 
Over 60 samples per class would be required to reduce uncertainty below 10%. 
Only 3 classes out of 55 show an RME below 20%. This number is low because FFCs were 
only available from the ForSite database. 
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Hence, if reliable 
mean FFCs 
estimates for each 
TD class are needed, 
at least 22 samples 
per TD class should 
be assessed.  
Sampling forest 
floors for each TD 
class should be done 
preferentially by 
spreading the 
sampling points 
across Flanders to 
account for other 
factors that may 
influence the forest 
floor carbon stock 
(e.g.  tree species, 
pH, N content, soil 
biology, etc) within a 
given TD class. 
Thus, by increasing the number of observations within each TD class as suggested, the 
accuracy and reliability of the forest soil carbon map will be significantly enhanced. The effect 
on the regional carbon stock estimate is expected to be marginal, since the number of profiles 
are already proportional to the areal extent of the mapunits, and an increased number of 
observations for underrepresented mapunits, often comprising smaller areas, will not change 
much. However, if some mapunits comprise very large stocks (e.g. peat soils), a correction for 
their mean stock might still significantly affect the regional stock estimate.  
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Figure 8.4.3. Relationship between number of forest floor observations  
per class and the within class RME of the mean FF carbon stock 
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8.4.5. Number of plots required to reduce the uncertainty of the regional SOC stock 
estimate 
 
Based on the aggregated database of the historical (HIBBOD+) and contemporary (ForSite) 
soil carbon databases, inference is made on the number of plots required for estimating the 
regional stock at a given level of uncertainty. 
Therefore a monte carlo simulation was performed, selecting an increasing number of plots 
varying from n = 25 to 700 from the 756 investigated forest soil plots. The n plots were 
randomly selected across Flanders a 1000 times. In each of these resamples, the regional 
stock and its RME was estimated using the standard bootstrap technique (Section 2.6). The 
RMEs were averaged over the 1000 resamples for each n and plotted against the n in Figure 
8.4.4. 
This simulation was run for 
estimating the 0-10 cm and 0-100 
cm regional stocks. Figure 8.4.4. 
shows that for the regional 
estimation of 1 m stocks in 
Flanders, the uncertainty (RME) 
could be decreased from 20% (n = 
50 plots required) to 5% of the mean 
(n = 700 plots required). 
A 10% RME on the regional stock 
may be obtained with 200 randomly 
chosen forest soil plots. For 
estimating the 10 cm stock, 
generally less plots are required for 
a given uncertainty level. 
This simulation assumes that the 
within plot sampling is adequately 
accounting for the within plot variation.  
Hence it shows that both the HIBBOD+ (n= 452 plots) and ForSite database (n = 304 plots) 
have far enough plots to estimate the mean regional carbon stock with less than 10% 
uncertainty. In fact 200 plots would already have been enough to reach that level of 
uncertainty. 
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Figure 8.4.4. The uncertainty of the regional stock 
estimate for 0 - 10 cm stocks (RCs10) and 0 - 100 cm 
stocks (RCs100) against number of plots. Simulation 
based on observed data (n = 756 plots) of the 
aggregated HIBBOD+ and ForSite databases. 
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9. Conclusions           

 

9.1. General conclusions 
   
The general objective of this dissertation was to reveal and understand the uncertainties 
associated with soil organic carbon stock assessment of forest soils in Flanders at the sample, 
profile, plot and regional scale. The following conclusions are structured according to the 
objectives of this dissertation, as outlined in Chapter 1. 
 
[1] Bulk density 
Basically,  SOC stocks are the product of bulk density, C concentration, soil depth and the  
fine earth fraction. Bulk density (ρb) is often lacking in soil databases and is commonly 
predicted. In the forest floor (FF), the constituting L, F and H layers showed distinct bulk and 
carbon densities, from which the total FF ρb and carbon stocks may be predicted if the 
thickness of the separate layers is known.  For mineral forest soil samples, it is highly tentative 
to predict ρb  from published pedo-transfer functions (PTFs) which were found to 
underestimate ρb systematically. In contrast, ρb  may be predicted reliably using locally 
calibrated and validated PTFs based on loss-on-ignition (LOI) as single predictor. Since LOI 
incorporates information on clay content, texture variables seemed redundant for predicting ρb 
of forest soils. Even by using the best calibrated PTFs, predictive precision could not be 
reduced below 0.16 t m-3, which is about the magnitude of the intrinsic natural field variation of 
ρb.  
 
[2] C determination methods 
Accurate determination of SOC concentration was found more difficult than assumed.  
By using a TC elemental analyser as the reference, analytical uncertainties were investigated 
of the LOI and Walkley & Black (WB) methods for analysing forest soil samples. Both methods 
are the most commonly applied C determination methods from the past, and were used to 
generate almost all SOC data currently present in national and regional soil databases. 
Understanding their performance is critical to interpret and use historical SOC datasets and to 
enable reliable comparison among carbon studies. 
LOI proved to be a very convenient and precise C assessment method for analysis of forest 
floor samples. For the analysis of mineral forest soils, correction for clay content is essential to 
estimate TOC reliably.  A bivariate predictive equation for TOC based on clay content and LOI 
was developed and validated for a wide range of forest soils, and accounted for 98% of the 
TOC variation. The slope of this equation averaged remarkably close to the traditional 0.58 
conversion factor. Considering all operational and equipment costs, 12 LOI samples could be 
run for 1 TOC sample at an equivalent cost with a comparable precision for organic rich 
samples. LOI proved to be less appropriate for detecting low C concentrations with a limit of 
quantification of 0.33% carbon.  
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The Walkley & Black method was found to give approximate estimates of TOC largely due to 
a variable recovery factor depending on analytical conditions and sample properties. The 
method determines in fact the oxidisability of soil organic matter instead of the TOC 
concentration. Consequently, the difference between TOC and WBC is a good measure for 
the recalcitrant fraction of organic carbon in soils.  
A WB-method specific linear relationship could be developed which enabled reliable prediction 
of TOC within a range of 0.42 to 8% C.  Other methods of C determination are recommended 
for forest soil samples containing more than 8% OC.  Knowledge of the laboratory and WB-
method-variant specific recovery factor is required to enable standardized comparison of WBC 
data and to relate them to TOC.  
Differences in absolute recovery of soil samples were attributable to the type of land-use from 
which the sample originated, the texture class and soil depth or horizon. The recovery of forest 
soil samples proved systematically lower than samples from grassland or cropland, indicating 
a less oxidisable and yet better sequestered C fraction in forest soils.  
Total carbon analysers are most useful for detecting low carbon concentrations (< 0.5% C) but 
suffer from sampling errors due to a combination of small sample amounts and high sample 
heterogeneity of forest soil samples.  
 
[3] Spatial variation 
The 3-dimensional spatial variation of SOC was found a major source of uncertainty for 
carbon stock assessments. Indeed, SOC is spatially very variable in forest soils. 
By investigating the vertical dimension of forest soil profiles it was found that TOC and ρb 
showed distinct vertical distribution patterns. TOC concentration and carbon density (SOCd) 
both decreased exponentially with depth, but the rate of decrease was less for SOCd. Both 
patterns could be effectively described by profile depth distribution models, for which the log-
log and exponential decay functions fitted best. Bulk density increased rapidly in the upper 20 
cm, beyond which the rate of increase slowed down. On average, half of the 1 m SOC stock is 
stored in the upper 20 cm mineral topsoil, which partly explains the lower ρb due to its inverse 
relationship with SOM. Higher ρb variation in the topsoil necessitates taking more samples 
there than in the subsoil.  
Our findings on the proportional depth distribution of SOCd were remarkably consistent with 
the general distribution pattern reported for forest soils globally, showing a relative faster 
decrease of SOCd with depth than in soils of other vegetation types.  
Pedogenetic horizons showed significantly different carbon densities, justifying separate 
sampling by horizon instead of sampling by depth increment. Accurate determination of the 
depth of horizon boundaries is essential, especially for C-rich horizons. If these horizons are 
wavy or irregular, multiple depth determinations are needed to determine the mean boundary 
depth reliably. Accurate determination of the TOC depth distribution was found more critical 
for SOC stock estimation than ρb determination. Given a required level of precision, the 
number of soil samples needed decrease strongly with depth as proposed in a sampling 
scheme. 
In order to explore the lateral variation we intensively sampled 7 forest sites across Flanders 
for mineral topsoil carbon and found over 70% of the total variation within the sites. Within 
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these sites no or only weak spatial correlation was found for TOC within lag distances from 2 
to 80 m, suggesting high variability at very short distance (2 m or less). This was consistent 
with the high small scale variability reported for forest soils in literature.  Fitted variogram 
models were inadequate for optimising sampling schemes and hence to reduce sampling 
efforts. Therefore, based on classical statistics a sampling scheme was developed and 
proposed bulking samples at short distance to account for the short range variability. By using 
this scheme, uncertainties on the determination of mean SOC concentration and on the 
detection of SOC change at stand/plot level will be reduced to an acceptable level. Our study 
suggested that future spatial variability studies of SOC in forest soils should concentrate on 
short-range variability (0 - 5 m) instead of considering scales of tens to hundreds of meters. 
 
[4] Up-scaling 
Various up-scaling methods were used to scale plot and pedon-based stocks to the regional 
level. Based on the HIBBOD+ database, regional stocks were determined with 7 different 
stratification schemes using both geomatching and classmatching procedures. The resulting 
stocks were not significantly different from one another and all were within 10% of the mean 
estimate. A similar conclusion was drawn based on the contemporary ForSite database. 
For regional stock assessments, accuracy of the pedon-based carbon stock data stored in the 
database is much more critical than the type of up-scaling method used. No significant 
different results in regional stocks were found upon using geomatching or classmatching 
procedures, so these procedures may be used interchangeably. A multiple regression 
approach, based on clay content and depth to the highest groundwater level as predictors, led 
to a more precise regional estimate than the area-weighted mean stratified approach, but the 
results between the approaches were not significantly different.  
 
[5] Mapping soil carbon stocks 
In general, the texture-drainage (TD) class combination proved to be the best and most useful 
predictor for mineral soil carbon stocks and hence, for carbon mapping at a regional scale. 
Forest floor carbon was adequately predicted by texture class, possibly because this variable 
is strongly confounded with forest type in Flanders. Ecosystem based stratifiers, elevation and 
forest history were inadequate for representing the spatial distribution of mineral SOC pools. 
For carbon mapping, a serious constraint is the limited number of observations for specific 
classes, especially for classes with high carbon stocks and relative large areal extents.  
Analysis of the within TD-class variation revealed that at least 10 (ideally 16 for mineral soil 
and 22 for the forest floor) observations per class are required to gain confidence on the class 
mean stock and its confidence interval. 
 
[6] Temporal evolution of stocks 
The answer to one of the research questions if there is any significant temporal change in 
regional SOC stock over the last 40 years, is positive. But this change was only found in the 
upper 10 cm of the mineral soil. There is no significant temporal change detected at the 
regional level when considering the upper 1 m mineral SOC stocks.  
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So the data indicate that if changes are found, these will occur in the upper soil layers first and 
studies should focus on the topsoil primarily when aiming at detecting temporal changes. 
This change in the upper 10-cm is a slight increase, at a rate of 0.13 t C ha-1 yr-1 based on the 
regional comparison. In general, this rate is consistent with reported rates in forests, but lower 
than soil sequestration rates observed when converting agricultural land to forest. Hence, 
forest soils in Flanders act as a CO2-sink of ~68 kt CO2 yr-1, being only ~0.06% of the Belgian 
anthropogenic CO2 emissions.  
Resampling of a subset of 50 historical profiles confirmed a significant carbon stock increase 
in the topsoil, and the increase seemed associated with a significant topsoil acidification. It 
remains unclear if there is a causal relationship between both.    
A temporal change simulation study revealed that in an ultimate drying scenario the regional 
carbon stock could decrease from ~22 Mt to ~15 Mt, but in an ultimate wetting scenario could 
increase to ~30 Mt without and ~40 Mt with peat formation. Hence, peat formation could play 
an important role, even on limited areal extents. The forest floor stocks at regional level 
seemed not affected by a wetting or drying scenario. The simulated carbon stock change by 
increasing the highest groundwater level was ~50% higher than when lowering the 
groundwater level.  
  
[7] Factors affecting stock assessments 
At the sample level, there is a need for clear internationally agreed definitions and sampling 
protocols describing how, where and when to sample forest floors and mineral soils for SOC 
stock assessments. This will greatly reduce the uncertainties associated with differences in 
sampling methodologies and approaches and improve comparability of the results. The 
samples should be analyzed with appropriate C determination techniques for which we 
suggested selection criteria. At the profile level, careful separation of forest floor and mineral 
soil material is essential and accurate estimation of the boundary depth of C rich horizons.    
At the plot level, adequate sampling schemes are a prerequisite given the high small scale C 
variation. The 16/16 sampling scheme is suggested as an appropriate sampling plan.  
At the regional level, the contribution to the uncertainties for regional stock calculation are 
evaluated for the 4 determining factors as  ρb ≈ TOC > Depth ≥ Upscaling method. By far the 
greatest source of uncertainty in the regional stock estimation is the database used to 
compute the SOC stocks, and the accuracy of the ρb and TOC data. Hence, to improve the 
accuracy of regional stock estimations, most attention should be paid to (i) adequate sampling 
according to schemes fully accounting for the within plot spatial variability and (ii) reliable ρb 
and TOC determinations. 
 
 
This work contributed to a better understanding of the uncertainties associated with the forest 
soil carbon stock assessments from the sample to the regional level. If the recommended 
methods and approaches proposed in this work are effectively used, it is certain that 
uncertainties will be reduced to an acceptable level. 
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9.2. Practical recommendations 

Specific approaches and enhanced knowledge will lead to more certainty for reliable 
assessment and evaluation of forest soil carbon stocks, non-exhaustively summarized in 
following list:    

 
• The quality of existing (forest) soil databases need maximal improvement for 

carbon stock assessments by: 
 

o critical checking the validity of the C determination methods applied and their 
ability to predict standardised total organic carbon concentrations for each 
sample type (forest floor, mineral horizon, peat layer, etc);  

 All C methods have intrinsic limitations (e.g. Walkley & Black analysis cannot 
analyse > 8% TOC in forest soils reliably and LOI cannot analyse 
concentrations below 0.33%). Tables 8.1.1, 8.1.2 and 8.1.3  will help to 
evaluate the validity of the C determination methods 

 Carbon data fields should make reference to the specific C determination 
method applied and C data should be flagged when analysed with 
inappropriate methods or outside their operational range 

o developing, calibrating, validating and applying conversion functions valid for 
the local soils to predict standardised TOC data if the original C determination 
methods were not adequate (e.g. limited recovery by Walkley-Black analysis); 

Useful calibrated an validated functions for forest soils are: 
 TOC = 0.5936 LOI - 0.1046 Clay     for mineral soil (see Section 4.1) 
 TOC = 0.58 LOI   for forest floor (see Section 4.1) 
 TOC = 1.20 WBC1.32     for mineral soil (see Section 4.2) 

o estimating bulk density with locally calibrated and validated PTFs if measured 
ρb data are lacking (without relying too much on PTFs drawn from literature);  

 mean ρb values for L, F and H layers  for forest floor (see Section 3.1) 
 ρb = 1.775 – 0.173(LOI)1/2  for mineral soil (see Section 3.2) 

o examining the accuracy and consistency of the horizon or layer boundary 
depths stored in the database; 

 See methodology as applied for HIBBOD+ in Section 2.4.2.3. 
o critical evaluation of outliers based on the existing relationships between TOC 

or OM and ρb 
 See relationships in Section 3.2 

 
 

• When conducting new SOC surveys, essential variables to assess are: 
 

o areal dry mass of the forest floor and its average thickness;  
 measuring FF thickness alone is not enough ! 
 dry mass should be estimated with a precision better than 400 g m-2 and 

thickness with a minimum precision of 0.5 cm. 
 Sampling should be based on a clear protocol defining what, how and when to 

sample (see Section 8.1.1.); e.g. all dead organic material < 2 cm in diameter 
of L, F and H layer using a 50 x 50 cm steel frame and preferentially sampled 
within 2 months after litterfall 

o TOC concentration of the forest floor; 
 Best analysed with LOI-method, TOC = 0.58 LOI      (see Section 4.1) 

o correct boundary depths of the pedogenetic horizons; 
 Especially boundaries of C-rich horizons need accurate depth measurements 

(replicate sampling is often needed to reach a precision (RME) of 1 cm) 
o TOC concentration till at least 1 m of depth; 
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 Sampling by pedogenetic horizons is recommended over sampling by fixed 
depth layers; TOC concentration is then assumed constant within horizons.  

 Using an adequate C determination method (TOC is recommended, LOI is 
accepted if clay content < 10%, WB method is generally dissuaded) 

o bulk density measurements till at least 50 cm of depth; 
 In situ sampling for ρb determination is strongly recommended; calibrated PTFs 

are a useful tool if measured ρb data are missing, but cannot replace proper 
measurements 

 If possible ρb is determined in the same core sample as used for TOC analysis, 
if not possible, it is taken as close as possible using Kopecky cylinders 

 Sampling of ρb is required in the same horizons/layers as for TOC analysis 
o coarse fragments (stone) content till at least 1 m of depth 

 May be neglected for forest soils in Flanders (except in some Tertiary 
substrates) 

 
 
 

• Adequate sampling schemes are of utmost importance, sampling intensity 
should be proportional to the magnitude of 3-D spatial variation 

 
o Intensive sampling is required to determine a reliable reference SOC stock of a 

specific forest site 
 Due to the high small scale lateral variation of C in forest soils, much more 

samples (a factor 10 higher) should be taken on a plot than commonly 
recommended (traditionally 10-36 topsoil samples; should be > 250) in order to 
detect significant changes within reasonable time frames or to enable detection 
of differences among plots; 

 In the topsoil (0-30 cm) the 16/16 approach (16 sampling points each 
consisting of 16 bulked samples) as described in Section 5.2.3.4 is 
recommended to detect a 10% difference of the mean SOC stock over time or 
between plots; a 4/16 scheme is sufficient to determine a mean stock with a 
precision of 10%; 

 For forest floor sampling, one 50 x 50 cm frame per sampling location (4 or 16) 
is recommended; 

 Sampling intensity for TOC and ρb in the mineral soil strongly declines with 
depth (see Table 5.1.9); number of samples should be determined based on 
average SD for each master horizon or fixed depth layer (See Table 5.1.8) and 
is function of  the magnitude of MDD envisaged; e.g: 250 samples in 0-10 cm, 
50 samples in 10-20 cm, 18 in 20-40 cm, 8 in 40-60 cm, 5 in 60-80 cm and 3 in 
80-100 cm. 

 Together with the sampling for TOC and ρb, the depth of horizon boundaries 
should be carefully assessed, replicated depth observations should narrow the 
precision error; 

 
o Spatial distribution of the sampling locations should take the high small scale 

variability of forest sites into account 
 Samples taken at short distances (e.g. 16 cores within 2 m radius of the 

sampling location center) should be bulked as a standard practice (also for ρb) 
 Sampling locations (e.g. 16) should be equally spread over the site of interest 

according to a squared lattice (see Figure 5.2.5) 
 The bulked samples of each location should be analysed separately if some 

information of spatial trends is required, if not, they may be bulked too. 
 Sampled locations should be physically marked above and in the soil (by a 

magnetic marker) and exact GPS coordinates should be determined for later 
retrieval 
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• Adequate monitoring schemes for detecting changes in carbon stocks should: 
 

o focus mainly on the upper 10 cm mineral soil 
 Mineral SOC stock changes will be detected in the topsoil first 
 Evaluations should be based on reliable determination of both variables: TOC 

concentration and ρb (and coarse fragments proportion if stones are present) 
 Careful separation between forest floor and mineral soil organic matter is 

imperative: it is recommended to remove (to sample) the forest floor first so 
that mineral soil is clearly exposed prior to sampling 

 
o be based on the resampling of physically marked sampling points on the field  

 resampling of the same locations with the same methodology and sampling 
intensity enhances statistical power 

 it is important to install well documented benchmark sites in time for future 
monitoring  

 
o acknowledge long time intervals (several decades) to detect significant 

changes 
 On average 5 t C ha-1 of change in the topsoil stock could be reliably detected 

in 40 years, requiring about 250 bulked samples within one site, whereas 
detection of 2.6 t C ha-1 after 20 years requires over 1000 samples.   

 Hence, effective monitoring of these small SOC stock changes in undisturbed 
forest stands are only feasible for minimum time intervals of 3 to 4 decades. 

 
 

• Assessment of the regional distribution of soil carbon stocks is important for: 
 

o regional carbon stock accounting 
 Estimating regional 1 m SOC stocks within a precision of 10% (RME) for 

Flanders region is already feasible with SOC data from 200 randomly chosen 
forest soil plots 

 The upscaling method from plot to region is not critical, most stratification 
schemes allow estimation of the regional stock within 10% error of the regional 
mean 

 
o mapping the regional forest soil carbon stock resources  

 carbon mapping is best based on mapunits derived from the Belgian soil map 
and not using other geodata (as the forest cover map, elevation model) 

 Texture-drainage class is probably the best predictor for carbon mapping since 
hydromorphy is a major control for SOC stocks; at least 16 observations per 
TD class are required for a reliable mean stock estimate 

 A carbon map should present the carbon stocks stored in the forest floor and 
the mineral soil at least to 1 m depth along with their prediction uncertainties  

 Peat soils are very important C stores and should be clearly visualised on the 
carbon map as areas to be protected and if possible extended. 

 
  

• Appropriate statistical techniques are required 
 

o bootstrapping is strongly recommended for assigning measures of accuracy to 
carbon stock estimates 

 Bias corrected and accelerated (BCa) 95% confidence limits are recommended 
for general use, they are superior for nonparametric problems to classical CI95%  

 Relative margin of error (RME) is a transparent estimate for expressing 
uncertainty 

o Statistical power calculations should be systematically applied to determine the 
number of samples required based on the variation observed and the precision 
wanted.  
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9.3. Further research 
 
Following themes need further investigation:  
 

1. The three dimensional spatial distribution of carbon density in (forest) soils should be 
further explored and modelled, especially at short distances (< 5 m). Investigations of 
different sampling plans are needed to determine appropriate and robust sampling 
designs at pedon and plot level. The 16/16 sampling scheme suggested in this work 
needs to be validated and compared with alternatives.  

 
2. A small, but significant carbon sink is detected in the upper 10 cm of Flemish forest soils. 

The causes for this SOC stock increase over the last 40 years is completely unclear. It 
may be due to (i) the age distribution of our forests, (ii) a changed forest management 
(e.g. leaving more dead wood in the forest); (iii) the CO2 fertilisation effect improving 
above- and belowground NPP, (iv) changes in hydrological conditions or (v) other 
factors. Each of these hypotheses and their relative contribution should be investigated 
in detail.  

 
3. Due to their high C stores, peat soils under forest and other land uses should be 

examined more intensively. It is recommended to conduct a complete survey first 
according to a well defined descriptive and sampling methodology and classification key. 
Secondly, carbon pool dynamics of typical peat profiles should be investigated: is their 
stock increasing or decreasing, how vulnerable are these stocks to human perturbation 
or climate change. Third, it should be revealed under which conditions peat formation is 
stimulated (i.e. what are the driving factors) and whether it can be initiated under suitable 
conditions.  

 
4. We observed relatively higher forest soil C stocks in Flanders compared to the 

neighbouring countries. Since soil wetness emerges as an important controller of SOC 
stocks a hypothesis might be that our soils have sequestered large stocks already since 
the Roman period, when waterlogged soils were more abundant in our region and that 
these stocks gradually depleted since then, mainly by artificial draining. The current 
relatively high stocks could then be a legacy effect. Historical research on the evolution 
of hydrology over the last centuries in relation to SOC sequestration capacity could 
enhance our understanding in long term regional soil carbon dynamics. 

 
5. This work focussed mainly on the assessment of the total carbon stock, irrespective of 

the speciation of the carbon compounds. In terms of carbon sequestration, it is essential 
to assess the proportion and nature of the chemical recalcitrant SOC in forest soils and 
the depth distribution of this fraction, since it is presumably best sequestered and 
protected from global warming in the subsoil. 
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Appendix  
 

Annex I. HIBBOD and ForSite database 
 
Table A1a. Description of the fields of the HIBBOD profile module  
Field Description 
ID Identifier code 
Kaart_nr Soil map sheet code 
Prof_nr Profile number 
LB72_X 
LB72_Y 

Lambert72 X-coordinate of the profile  
Lambert72 Y-coordinate of the profile 

UTM50_X 
UTM50_Y 

UTM50 X-coordinate of the profile 
UTM50 Y-coordinate of the profile 

ED50_Lat 
ED50_Long 

ED50 Latitude coordinate of the profile 
ED50 Longitude coordinate of the profile 

METR_E 
METR_N 

Bonne coordinate Easting of the profile (as given in the original reports) 
Bonne coordinate Northing of the profile (as given in the original reports) 

Hoogte Height above sea level (m) 
Reliëf Relief / landscape position 
Bostype Land use / forest type 
Datum Date of the profile description (dd/mm/yy) 
Persoon Responsible profiler 
Assoc_nr Soil association number 
Zone_nr Soil zone number 
Aard Nature of the soil parent material  
Typisch Typical soil profile (true/false) 
Wortel Rooting depth (cm) 
Sto_diep Depth till first root limiting layer (cm) 
Textuur Texture class of upper 40 cm (according to Belgian Texture triangle) 
Drainage Natural drainage class (see annex II, Table A2c) 
Prof_ont Profile development (according to Belgian soil classification) 
Substr Type of geological or granulometrical deviating substratum 
Bijmeng Type of coarse fragment material (mainly texture class G) 
Fase Depth characteristics of the profile (depending on parent material, texture class 

and profile development) 
Var_prof Variant of the profile development 
Var_moed Variant of the parent material 
Serie Complete soil series symbol (Belgian soil classification) 
 
 
Table A1b. Extra fields added to the profile module of the original HIBBOD database, 
promoting HIBBOD to HIBBOD+ 
New Field Unit Description 
Cs10 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 10 cm depth 
Cs20 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 20 cm depth 
Cs30 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 30 cm depth 
Cs40 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 40 cm depth 
Cs50 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 50 cm depth 
Cs60 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 60 cm depth 
Cs70 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 70 cm depth 
Cs80 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 80 cm depth 
Cs90 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 90 cm depth 
Cs100 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 100 cm depth 
Cs120 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 120 cm depth 
Cs150 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 150 cm depth 
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Table A1c. Description of fields of the HIBBOD horizon module 
Field     Unit Description 
ID  Identification number 
Kaart_nr  Soil map number 
Prof_nr  Profile number 
Hor_nr  Horizon number 
Hor_boven cm Depth of the upper border of the horizon 
Hor_onder cm Depth of the lower border of the horizon 
Hor  Designation of the horizon 
Hor_spec  Specific characteristic of the horizon 
Text  Texture of the horizon 
Tint  Munsell Colour (Tint) of the horizon 
Value  Munsell Colour (Value) of the horizon 
Chroma  Munsell Colour (Chroma) of the horizon 
Struct  Structure of the horizon 
Const  Consistency of the horizon 
Co_klev  
Co_plast  

Consistency - Stickyness 
Consitency - Plasticity 

Gley_int  Intensity of the gley  
Storing  Nature of the disturbing layer 
Luchtdr % DW Water contents of the air-dry soil 
Limoniet % DW Percentage of free iron oxides 
CaCO3 % DW Percentage of lime carbonate 
pH_KCl Unit pH Potential degree of acidity 
pH_H2O Unit pH Current degree of acidity 
CEC_tot cmol+kg-1 Total cation exchange capacity of the soil 
CEC_org cmol+kg-1 Cation exchange capacity of the organic fraction 
CEC_min cmol+kg-1 Cation exchange capacity of the mineral fraction 
V % Saturation degree (of H+) 
Koolstof % DW Percentage of organic carbon 
CN_ratio - Carbon-nitrogen ratio of the organic fraction 
T0_2 % DW Granulometric fraction < 2µm 
T2_10 % DW Granulometric fraction 2–10 µm 
T10_20 % DW Granulometric fraction 10–20 µm 
T20_50 % DW Granulometric fraction 20–50 µm 
T50_100 % DW Granulometric fraction 50–100 µm 
T100_200 % DW Granulometric fraction 100 – 200 µm 
T200_500 % DW Granulometric fraction 200 – 500 µm 
T500_2000 % DW Granulometric fraction 500– 2000 µm 
Tgrint % DW Percentage of coarse fragments > 2000 µm 
Zand % DW T50_100 + T100_200 + T200_500 + T500_2000
Leem % DW T2_10 + T10_20 + T20_50 
Klei % DW T0_2 
Mediaan µm Median of the granulometric distribution 
 
 
Table A1d. Extra fields added to the horizon module of the original HIBBOD database, promoting 
HIBBOD to HIBBOD+ 
New Field Unit Description 
TOP cm Exact depth to the upper horizon boundary, relative to the top of the mineral soil 
BOT cm Exact depth to the lower horizon boundary, relative to the top of the mineral soil 
AHD cm Average horizon depth; depth of the center of the horizon 
TH cm Thickness of the horizon 
WBCNC % Uncorrected Walkley and Black carbon concentration (no correction for recovery) 
WBC1.32 % Walkley and Black carbon concentration corrected with 1.32 (76% recovery) 
TOC % Total organic carbon with specific correction for lower recovery in forest soils 
SOM % Soil organic matter  
BDest t m-3 Estimated bulk density using PTFs based on ForSite data 
Cshor t C ha-1 Organic carbon stock in the horizon 
Cdhor t C ha-1 cm-1 Organic carbon density of the horizon (stock per cm of depth) 
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Table A1e. Designation and description of HIBBOD mineral horizons 

HOR Description 

A00 Organic horizon consisting of loose, dry and coloured litter and other detritus not yet 
decomposed 

A0 Organic horizon consisting of black or dark coloured layers of partly decomposed organic 
material, mostly in layers. The origin of the litter is hardly recognisable 

A1 Upper mineral horizon of the profile characterized by decomposing organic material 
mixed with mineral soil particles 

Ap Cultivated A-horizon  
A2 Eluviated mineral horizon 
A3 Transitional horizon with eluvial properties 
AB Transitional horizon with eluvial and illuvial properties; transition between A and B 
AC Horizon between A- and C-horizons if an illuvial B horizon is absent 
Bs Illuvial horizon with a specific structure; structure-B-horizon 
Bt Horizon characterised by clay accumulation; texture-B-horizon 
Bh Horizon characterised by humus accumulation; humus-B-horizon 
Bi Horizon characterised by iron accumulation; iron-B-horizon 
B2 Illuvial horizon, unspecified 

BC Transitional horizon between B and C; accumulation in the B horizon decreases gradually 
with depth and merges into the parent material 

C Parent material from which the overlaying horizons are developed 

D Material geologically deviating from the overlaying horizons or consisting of a 
granulometric discontinuity in the profile 

K Carbonatic, stone- or silex layer 
V Peat layer 
P Buried or transitional horizon with predominantly A2 properties 
R Buried or transitional horizon with illuvial (B-) properties 
Q Transition to D-horizon 
G Reductomorphic layer 
$ Not specified 
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Table A1f. Datafields of the Forsite module Cprofmin (horizon module) 

Field Unit Description 

NET - Survey code (BF, BI, BV …) 
PLOTID - Plot ID 
PLOTNAAM - Plot name 
PROF - Unique profile code 
HOR - Pedogenetic horizon 
SAMP - No. of sampled location within plot 
DIEPTE cm Depth range of horizon (e.g. 0-12) 
TOP cm Depth of the upper border of the horizon 
BOT cm Depth of the lower border of the horizon 
GMD cm Average depth of horizon 
DIKTE cm Thickness of horizon 
BD t m-3 Bulk density of horizon 
LOI % Loss-on-ignition  
WBC1.32 % Walkley & Black carbon (corrected with 1.32) 
TOC % Total organic carbon 
TOCLOI % TOC estimated from LOI  
TOCLOICLAY % TOC estimated from LOI and clay content 
TOCWBC % TOC estimated from Walkley & Black 
CMETHOD - Carbon method of measurement 
C % Carbon concentration of horizon (all methods) 
N % Kjeldahl Nitrogen content 
C.N - C/N ratio  
Cshor t C ha-1 Carbon stock of the horizon 
Cdhor t C ha-1 cm-1 Carbon density of the horizon 
SID - Sample ID 
LD6 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-6 µ) 
LD20 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-20 µ) 
LD60 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-60 µ) 
LD63 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-63 µ) 
LD100 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-100 µ) 
LD200 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-200 µ) 
LD500 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-500 µ) 
LD1000 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-1000 µ) 
LD2000 vol% Textural fraction by laser diffraction (0-2000 µ) 
medn vol% Median of the particle size distribution 
mods vol% Modus of the particle size distribution 
CLAY % Clay content 
SILT % Silt content 
SAND % Sand content 
BCL - Belgian texture class symbol (7 classes) 
BDESC - Belgian texture class (16 classes) 
USDACLASS - USDA texture class 
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Table A1g. Datafields of the Forsite module FSCGIS (profile module) 

Field Unit Description 

PLOT - Plot name 
NET - Survey code (BF, BI, BV …) 
MEETNET - Sampling network of plot (e.g. EU Level II plot) 
PLOTID - PLOT ID 
BOSGEBIED - Name of forest 
ACRONIEM - Shortname of forest or forest stand 
LBX m Lambert72 X coordinate 
LBY m Lambert72 Y coordinate 
TOPOHGT m Elevation derived from topographic maps 
PROVINCIE - Province 
HTV - Forest sector 
ECODISTR - Ecodistrict 
EIGENAAR - Forest owner (e.g. private) 
DOMEINBOS - State forest (1/0) 
BESTTYPE - Forest type (e.g. Broadleaved, Coniferous) 
BESTSTRUC - Forest structure 
PRLH - Percentage of Broadleaves (% of basal area) 
HOOFDBMS - Main tree species 
NEVENBMS1 - Secundary tree species 
NEVENBMS2 - Secundary tree species 
NEVENBMS3 - Secundary tree species 
PNV - Potential natural vegetation type 
BEDKRUID % Ground vegetation cover 
BOSOPP ha Forest area (derived from Forest resource map) 
AFSTBOSRAN m Shortest distance from forest edge 
BOF % Forest surround factor  
BODTEX - Soil texture class (derived from soil map) 
KERNSERIE - Soil Series (derived from soil map) 
DRAIN - Soil drainage class (derived from soil map) 
BLKLASSE - Forest age class 
FERRBOS - Old forest (1/0) (forest since 1777) 
Cs10 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 10 cm depth 
Cs20 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 20 cm depth 
Cs30 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 30 cm depth 
Cs40 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 40 cm depth 
Cs50 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 50 cm depth 
Cs60 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 60 cm depth 
Cs70 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 70 cm depth 
Cs80 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 80 cm depth 
Cs90 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 90 cm depth 
Cs100 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 100 cm depth 
FFCs t C ha-1 SOC stock stored in the forest floor 
FFCsCs100 - Ratio of FFCs to Cs100 
TOTCs t C ha-1 Total forest soil stock (Mineral soil + forest floor) 
Cs010 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 0 to 10 cm depth 
Cs1020 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 10 to 20 cm depth 
Cs2030 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 30 to 30 cm depth 
Cs3040 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 30 to 40 cm depth 
Cs4050 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 40 to 50 cm depth 
Cs5060 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 50 to 60 cm depth 
Cs6070 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 60 to 70 cm depth 
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Field Unit Description (continued) 
Cs7080 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 70 to 80 cm depth 
Cs8090 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 80 to 90 cm depth 
Cs90100 t C ha-1 Profile SOC stock from 90 to 100 cm depth 
ASSOC - Soil association 
ASSOPP ha Area of soil association under forest (Flanders) 
TEX - Texture class 
TEXOPP ha Area of texture class under forest (Flanders) 
TD - Texture-drainage (TD) class  
TDOPP ha Area of TD class under forest (Flanders) 
TP - Texture-Profile (TP) class 
TPOPP ha Area of TP class under forest (Flanders) 
KERNSERIEO ha Area of soil series under forest (Flanders) 
HCL - Elevation class  
HCLOPP ha Area of elevation class under forest (Flanders) 
ESTCLAY % Estimated Clay content of topsoil (from soil map) 
ESTSILT % Estimated Silt content of topsoil (from soil map) 
ESTSAND % Estimated Sand content of topsoil (from soil map) 
DHGWL cm Depth to highest groundwater level 
DRED cm Depth to reduction horizon 
HIST - Age class of forest  
HISTOPP ha Area of the age class (Flanders) 
SMU - Soil map unit (EU soil database) 
SMUOPP ha Area of SMU under forest (Flanders) 
CLC - Corine land cover ID 
CLCOPP ha Corine land cover area (Flanders) 
BOSTYP - Forest type 
BOSTYPOPP ha Area of forest type (Flanders) 
BMS - Tree species 
BMSOPP ha Area of tree species (Flanders) 

 
 
 
Table A1h. Datafields of the VARIO database 

Field Unit Description 
SITE - Name of test site 
PtNr - Point number 
LBX m Lambert72 X-coordinate of the profile  
LBY m Lambert72 Y-coordinate of the profile 
HOR - Horizon or layer 
GRID - Type of sampling scheme 
pHH2O - pH determined in water  
pHCaCl2 - pH determined in CaCl2 
EC µS cm-1 Electrical conductivity 
WBC1.32 % corrected Walkley & Black Carbon 
LOI % Loss-on-ignition 
TOC % Measured total organic carbon 
TOCest % Estimated TOC from WBC1.32 
HWC µ g-1 Hot water extractable carbon 
KJN % Kjeldahl Nitrogen 
CLAY % Clay content  
SILT % Silt content 
SAND % Sand content 
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Table A1i. Datafields of the WBCREC database 
Field Unit Description 
No - Sample point number 
LOC - Name of test site 
CODE - Sample ID 
PLOTID - Plot ID 
LU - Land use type 
SOIL - Soil type (texture) 
DEPTH cm Sampling depth interval 
TIC % Total inorganic carbon (%) 
TOC % Total organic carbon (%) 
LOI % Loss-on-ignition (%) 
WBC1.32 % corrected Walkley & Black carbon (%) 
WBCNC % uncorrected Walkley & Black carbon (%) 
WBCRC - Walkley & Black recovery  
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Annex II. Attribute Tables of Geodata 
 
 
Table A2a. Belgian soil associations under forest; adapted from Lettens (2005)  

Soil 
ass. 
No. 

Description  
 

Dominant 
series 

Associated 
series 

Included 
series 

0 Not surveyed - - - 
2 Dune soils and soils transitional to high dunes C2 B1 Db 
13 Sand soils without profile development X Zcg Zdp 
14 Dry sand to loam-sand soils with humus and/or ferralic B 

horizon (mainly dry Podzols) 
Zbg Sbf Zbp 

15 Wet sand to loam-sand soils with humus and/or ferralic 
B horizon (mainly moist Podzols) 

Zdg Sdf Pep 

16 Dry sand to light sand loam soils with colour B horizon 
or with texture B horizon 

Scm Pcc Zbm 

17 Wet sand to light sand loam soils with colour B or with 
texture B horizon 

Sdc Pdc Zcm 

18 Complex of No. 14 and 16 Zch Scc Pep 
19 Complex of No. 15 and 17 Zch Sdp Pdc 
20 Dry sand to loam-sand soils with deep anthropogenic 

humus A horizon 
Zbm Zcm Sep 

21 Wet sand to loam-sand soils with deep anthropogenic 
humus A horizon 

Zcm Sdm Sep 

22 Non-differentiated sandy soils on sand substrate Zcg Sdh Pep 
23 Non-differentiated sandy soils on clay-sand substrate wSdp wZcf Pep 
24 Non-differentiated sandy soils on clay substrate Sdh uShp uPdp 
26 Dry light sand loam or sandy silt loam soils with a 

fragmented texture B horizon 
Pcc Lca Eep 

27 Wet light sand loam or sandy silt loam soils with a 
fragmented texture B horizon 

Ldc Pcc Scc 

28 Dry sandloam soils with texture B or fragmented 
texture B 

Lba Ldp Aba 

29 Wet sandloam soils with texture B or fragmented 
texture B 

Ldc Lca Pcc 

30 Dry clayey silt loam soils with texture B horizon Aba Abp Adp 
31 Normal clayey silt loam soils with texture B horizon Aba Abp Lba 
32 Moderately dry clayey silt loam soils with texture B 

horizon 
Aba Acp Lba 

33 Moderately wet clayey silt loam soils with texture B 
horizon 

Ada Adp Eep 

34 Wet clayey silt loam soils with texture B horizon Aha Adp Ldc 
35 Clayey silt loam soils with mottled texture B Aba(b) Abp Lba 
36 Clayey silt loam soils with fragmented texture B 

horizon 
Abc Aba(b) Acp 

37 Non-differentiated sand silt loam or clayey silt loam 
soils on a sand substrate 

Aba sLba Abp 

38 Non-differentiated sand silt loam or clayey silt loam 
soils on a clay-sand substrate 

wLdc Pdc Aba 

39 Non-differentiated sandy silt loam or clayey silt loam 
soils on a clay substrate 

uLhc Ada Ehx 

60 Wet alluvial soils without profile development Eep Sep V 
61 Alluvial soils with profile development Ada Ldc Eep 
62 Soils on steep slopes Gbbfi Gbbr Aba 
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A2b. Soil texture classifications  
 

 
Figure A2b1. Belgian textural triangle with texture classes and their denomination (Verheye & 
Ameryckx, 1984)   
 
 

 
Figure A2b2. International (USDA) textural triangle with texture classes and their denomination, 
adopted by FAO (FAO, 1990) 
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Table A2c. Natural drainage classes and the corresponding depth in cm where oxido- and 
reductomorphic properties start according to the Belgian soil classification system (Van 
Orshoven, 1993; Van Ranst & Sys, 2000)  
Drain. 
class 

Draining regime Moisture 
Status 

Heavy textured soils 
L, A, E, U# 

Light textured soils 
Z, S, P# 

   gley reduction gley reduction 
.a. excessive very dry - - > 120 - 
.b. appropriate dry - - 90 -120 - 
.c. moderate moderately dry > 80 - 60 - 90 - 
.d. insufficient moist 50 - 80 - 40 - 60 - 
.h. moderately poor wet* 20 - 50 - 20 - 40 - 
.i. poor very wet* 0 - 20 - 0 - 20 - 
.e. moderately poor wet** 20 – 50 > 80 20 - 40 >100 
.f. poor very wet** 0 - 20 40 - 80 0 - 20 50 -100 
.g. very poor extremely wet** 0 < 40 0 < 50 

(#) Symbols for texture classes are explained in Figure A2b1. 
(*) Hydromorphic soils with temporary perched groundwater table without reduction 
(**) Hydromorphic soils with permanent groundwater table and reduction (in depressions and lowland 
positions mostly)  
 
 
 
Table A2d. Classes of soil profile development according to the Belgian classification system 
(Van Orshoven, 1993; Van Ranst & Sys, 2000)  
Profile class Description 

..a Soil profile with a textural B horizon 

..b Soil profile with a structural B or colour B horizon (brown forest soils) 

..c Soil profile with a distcontinuous textural B horizon (lessivated soils) 

..d Soil profile with yellow-red texture B horizon (fossil soils) 

..e Soil profile with blackish chernozemic A horizon 
..f Soil profile with a weakly developed humus and/or iron B horizon (brown or pre-podzols)
..g Soil profile with a well developed humus and/or iron B horizon (typical podzols) 
..h Soil profile with a discontinuous humus and/or iron B horizon  (post-podzols) 
..m Soil with a thick anthropogenic humus A horizon (plaggen soils, anthrosols) 
..p Soil without a B horizon or clear profile development (alluvial and colluvial soils) 
..x Soils with indefinite profile development  
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Table A2e.  Forest soil groups aggregated according to the digital Belgian soil map  

Forest soil group Soil group Belgian soil Series 
Strongly anthropogenic forest soils     

Artificial soils Antropogeen OT, OE, OB, ON, OZ, OC, OH, OG1, 
OG2, OO2 

Anthropogenic dry sands Droog zand antr Zam, SBm, Zbm, Sbm, ZBm, Sam 
Anthropogenic moist sands Vochtig zand ant Zcm, Zdm, Scm, Sdm 

Anthropogenic wet sands Nat zand antr Sem, Shm, Zem, Sfm, Zfm 
Dry soils     

Dry sands Droog zand Zaf, Sbf, Zbg, Zaf, ZAg, Zag, Zbf, Sbc, 
ZBp, ZbP, ZAF,Zap, ZbG, Sag, Zbh, 
Zbc, Sbg, SAf, Sbb, ZaP, SAF, ZbF, 
Zbp, Zac, Sbx, Zbx, ZaF, ZaG, ZAp, 
Sbp, Saf, ZBf, Zbb, SAC, Zah, Sba, 
SbP, SAx, SBf, SbF, ZAP, Sbh, Sbd, 
SBp, SAp, ZBb, SAg, ZBg, ZbB 

Dry sandy silt loams Droge zandleem Pbc, Lbc, Lbp, PbC, Pbp, Lba, LbB, 
Pbm, Pbx, Pba, PAp, Pbf, Lbx, PAc, 
PAC, LAx, LAf, Pbb, PAf, PAx, Lbf 
PbP, Lbm, Lbb, PbB 

Dry clayey silt loams Droge leem Aba, Gbp, Gbb, Abp, Abc, AbB, Gba, 
GbF, Gbx, Gax, Abx, Aax, GbB 

Dry clays Droge klei Eax, Ebb 
Moist soils     

Moist sands Vochtig zand Sdc, Zdg, Zcf, Sdf, Zcg, Sdg, SdP, 
Sdp, ZdP, ZcP, Scf, Scc, Zcp, Zdp, 
ZcG, ZdG, Zch, Zdb, Scg, Zdf, Zdc 
Sdh, Zdh, Sdx, Sdb, Zcc, Zcb, Sch, 
ZcF, Scb, SdG SdF, ScF ZDf, SDx, 
Scp, ZDp, ScP, SDP, Scx, ZdF, ScG, 
Zdx SDp Zde, SDf, ZDF 

Moist sandy silt loams Vochtig zandleem Pcc, Pdg, PdP, Ldc, Pdf, PDx, PcC, 
Lca, Lcc, Ldp, Pdp, Pdc, Lcp, Lda, 
LDx, PdC, LDp, Pdb, Ldb, LDc, Lcf, 
LdP, Pdh, Pcb, Pdm, Pcm, LDa, Pcp, 
LdB, PDm, Pcg, LcP, Pch, Pcf, Pcx, 
Ldx, Ldf, Pdx, PDf, Ldm, LcB, Pca, 
Lcm, PDC, PdF, Ldg, PcB 

Moist clayey silt loams Vochtige leem Adp, Acp, Aca, Adc, ADp, ADa, Ada, 
ADc, ADx, Adb, ADb ADB, GDa, Acc, 
GDx, AcB, Gdp, Ade 

Moist clay Vochtige klei Edp, EDx, Edb, Edx 
Moist heavy clay Vochtige zw. klei Udx, Udp 

Hydromorphic soils     
Wet sands Nat zand Zfg, Zeg, Sec, SFg, SFp, Seg, Sep, 

Zep, Shg, Sgg, Shx, Zfp, Sfp, Sgp, 
ShP, Zec, Shc, Zgg, Sfg, SGp, ZFp, 
Shf, Sfc, Zeh, Shp, Sef, SFP, Zef, Zfc, 
Shh, Seh Zgp Zhp, SIp, SeF, ZeP, 
Sex, SIx, ZhP, SeG 

Wet sandy silt loams Nat zandleem Lep, Pfp, Lfp, Pep, Lhc, PFp, Pfg, Lhp, 
Lec, LFp, Phx, Pgp, Lfc, Lgp, Php, 
LhP, Lgg, PhP, Peg, Pec, Leg, Lhx, 
Lic, Phc, Pfc, Lip, Pem, Lef, Pef, Leb, 
Lem, LIf, Lfa, PFg, PIp, Lhf, LIx, Pgg, 
Pif, Lfe, Lhm, Phh, Peh, LiP, Phm, PIC, 
Lfg 
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Forest soil group Soil group Belgian soil Series 

Wet clayey silt loams Natte leem Aeb, Afp, Aea, Agp, Aep, Ahc, Ahp, 
AGp, Afa, AIp, AFa, AFp, Aha, Ahx, 
Afe, Aee, AGe, AFb, AIa, Aip, Aic, Afb, 
Age, GFp 

Wet clays Natte klei Efp, Eex, Eep, EFp, Ehx, Egp, Eeb, 
Ehp, EIp, EGp, Ehc, Eip, Efx 

Wet heavy clays Natte ZwKlei Uep, Ufp, Ugp, Ueb, Uhx 
Spring soils Bronnen B 

Polder soils     
Forest polder soil Polders OV2, OV1, Bb2, Bb3, Bc0, Bc2, Ba, 

G3, G2, M1, M2,  A5l, A0, A5, Dk5, A6, 
Dl5, L, Lk4, A2, A4, A2-D2, Dl6, Dl4, 
D5, D4, D2, E1, C1 

Dune forest soils     
High coastal dunes Hoge kustduin A0 

Coastal dunes Kustduingrond C1, C2, B1, Db, Da, B2, C3 
Land dunes Landduin X 

Soils with texture complexes     
Sand complexes Zand-complex S-Z 

Sandy silt loam complexes Zandleem-
complex 

P-Z, L-P-Z, L-P   

Clayey silt loam complexes Leem-complexen A-L, A-Z, G-Z, A-S, A-U-S 
Clay complexes Klei-complexen E, E-Z, E-L-Z, E-A   

Heavy clay complexes ZwKlei-complex U-A-S, U-L-S, U-L, U-A-M, U-S, A-U   
Other forest soils     

Peatsoils Veen Vf, V, Vg, V-E 
Pleistocene soils OverdPleist P2, P4, P6k, P1, P3, Pb2, Pl4, P5, P6l, 

Pl2, Pk2, P6,  Pm  
Marl soils Mergel M 

 

Table A2f. European soil database - Soil map units (SMU)  

SMU Word Reference Base (1998) 
 Code Full name 

310048 PZgl gleyic Podzol 
320053 FLeu eutric Fluvisol 
320054 FLca calcic Fluvisol 
320057 RGdy dystric Regosol 
320065 LVha haplic Luvisol 
320066 LVha haplic Luvisol 
320068 LVha haplic Luvisol 
320076  ABha haplic Albeluvisol 
320077 ABha haplic Albeluvisol 
320078 ABha haplic Albeluvisol 
320079 PZha haplic Podzol 
320080 PZum umbric Podzol 
320081 PZum umbric Podzol 
320082 PZgl gleyic Podzol 
330107 RGeu eutric Regosol 
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Table A2g. Forest stand type as coded by the Forest Resources Map  (Waterinckx & Roelandt, 
2001) 

FT Description Mix in percent of basal area 
BL Broadleaved < 20% CO 

MBL Mixed BL 20 - 50% CO 
MCO Mixed CO 20 - 50% BL 
CO Coniferous < 20% BL 

Table A2h. Tree species groups as coded by the Forest Resources Map (Waterinckx & Roelandt, 
2001). Classes depend on the admixture with broadleaves (BL) or conifers (CO). 

TS Dominant genus or species Common name Mix in % 
of basal area 

11 Fagus sylvatica L. Beech < 20% CO 
12 Quercus sp. Oak < 20% CO 
13 Poplar sp. Poplar < 20% CO 
14 Other broadleaves Other BL < 20% CO 
21 Fagus sylvatica L. Beech  20-50% CO 
22 Quercus sp. Oak  20-50% CO 
23 Poplar sp. Poplar  20-50% CO 
24 Other broadleaves Other BL  20-50% CO 
31 Larix sp Larch  20-50% BL 
32 Pinus sylvestris L. Scots Pine  20-50% BL 
33 Pinus nigra var. Corsicana Loud. Black Pine  20-50% BL 
34 Picea abies (L.) Karst Spruce  20-50% BL 
35 Pseudotsuga menziesii var menziesii Franco Douglas Fir  20-50% BL 
36 Other conifers Other CO  20-50% BL 
41 Larix sp Larch < 20% BL 
42 Pinus sylvestris L. Scots Pine  < 20% BL 
43 Pinus nigra var. Corsicana Loud. Black Pine  < 20% BL 
44 Picea abies (L.) Karst Spruce mixed  < 20% BL 
45 Pseudotsuga menziesii var menziesii Franco Douglas Fir  < 20% BL 
46 Other conifers Other CO  < 20% BL 
50 - Not afforested - 
60 - Heath land - 
70 - Water bodies - 

 

Table A2i. Corine Land Cover units 

CLC 
unit 

Description 

112 Discontinuous urban fabric 
121 Industrial or commercial units 
122 Road and rail networks and associated land 
141 Green urban areas 
142 Sport and leisure facilities 
211 Non-irrigated arable land 
231 Pastures 
242 Complex cultivation patterns/  
243 Land principally occupied by agriculture, with significant areas of natural vegetation 
311 Broad-leaved forest 
312 Coniferous forest 
313 Mixed forest 
322 Moors and heathland 
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Annex III.  HIBBOD+ based carbon stocks estimated through 
geomatching and classmatching for texture-drainage classes, 
texture-profile classes and Belgian soil series 
 
Table A3a. Estimates of area-weighted mean SOC stocks per unit area for mineral forest soils 
until 100 cm of depth according to texture-drainage class combinations geomatched from the 
Belgian soil map and classmatched from HIBBOD+. No confidence intervals are given when 
number of observations per class is less than 4.  Mean Cs100 estimates based on less than 4 
profiles (No. of prof.) are uncertain (indicated as NA).  

TD Area Geomatched  Class matched 
BSM Cs100 CI95% RME Cs100 CI95% RME class 
ha 

No. 
of 

prof. 
t ha-1 t ha-1 % 

 No. of 
prof. t ha-1 t ha-1 % 

Ab. 5866.7 54 104.6 [95.2, 116] 9.8  46 107.3 [98.4, 118] 9.1 
Ac. 896.5 3 69.7 NA NA  13 116.5 [91.6, 142] 21.6 
Ad. 1378.8 2 145.3 NA NA  9 165.5 [137, 197] 17.3 
AD. 786.4 8 111.2 [89.9, 143] 23.7  0 NA NA NA 
Ae. 1899.5 3 89.4 NA NA  2 167.4 NA NA 
Af. 1906.4 7 180.9 [152, 220] 19  8 207.2 [139, 254] 27.6 
AF. 368.5 3 194.1 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ag. 343.9 3 544.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ah. 812.4 1 65.7 NA NA  5 84.2 [59.8, 104] 26.4 
Eb. 58.7 0 NA NA NA  1 110.5 NA NA 
Ed. 456.4 0 NA NA NA  1 112.5 NA NA 
ED. 541 1 91.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ee. 2172.8 9 245.2 [177, 335] 32.2  14 221.1 [74.4, 275] 22.7 
Ef. 2447.4 8 428.0 [207, 792] 68.4  4 493.3 [205, 948] 75.3 
EF. 175.9 1 209.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Eg. 315 0 NA NA NA  6 734.5 [457,1121] 45.3 
Eh. 255.9 3 118.5 NA NA  1 142.7 NA NA 
Lb. 1784.9 17 125.2 [107, 144] 14.8  17 113.2 [97.3, 132] 15.5 
Lc. 854.7 17 134.2 [107, 166] 22.1  14 126.3 [109, 145] 14.6 
Ld. 2819.8 13 171.3 [127, 230] 30.1  17 140.2 [112, 187] 26.4 
LD. 576.5 8 106.2 [86.7,140] 25.2  1 227.3 NA NA 

Le. 1981.7 6 172.2 [140, 205] 18.9  4 188.4 [134, 289] 41.1 
Lf. 1127 4 341.8 [137, 422] 41.6  1 151.2 NA NA 
LF. 119 1 205.2 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Lg. 150.7 0 NA NA NA  2 181.8 NA NA 
Lh. 3049.5 18 138.8 [119, 161] 15.4  8 121.6 [97.4, 170] 29.8 
Li. 64.5 0 NA NA NA  1 76.3 NA NA 
LI. 28.4 1 281.0 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Pb. 322.6 3 111.0 NA NA  6 106.2 [75.0, 151] 35.8 
Pc. 542.6 1 97.3 NA NA  9 93.1 [82.6, 110] 14.6 
Pd. 1588 1 78.6 NA NA  3 161.6 NA NA 

Pe. 1602.8 3 82.0 NA NA  4 187.3 [109, 243] 35.7 

Pf. 1819 2 223.2 NA NA  1 186.5 NA NA 
PF. 236.2 1 345.0 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ph. 318.5 4 125.5 [94.1, 144] 19.9  0 NA NA NA 
Sa. 76.0 1 112.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
SA. 487.6 5 124.8 [91.4, 201] 43.8  0 NA NA NA 
Sb. 3154.0 9 104.7 [78.6, 135] 26.7  21 105.5 [81.5, 127] 21.7 
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Sc. 3709.5 12 117.1 [84, 156] 30.7  13 110.3 [89.4, 136] 21 
Sd. 5514.1 19 184.0 [161, 207] 12.4  11 139.5 [101, 175] 26.6 
SD. 67.9 1 354.8 NA NA  1 294 NA NA 
Se. 4291.6 7 144.6 [97.1, 193] 33.2  11 268.2 [186, 500] 58.4 
Sf. 1570.7 0 NA NA NA  5 185 [139, 236] 26.2 
Sg. 112.3 0 NA NA NA  2 588.2 NA NA 
Sh. 290.2 3 216.8 NA NA  NA NA NA NA 
Ud. 83.9 0 NA NA NA  1 100.2 NA NA 
UD. 123.5 1 250.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ue. 232.4 1 114.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Uf. 356.8 0 NA NA NA  1 142 NA NA 
Ug. 50.8 0 NA NA NA  1 197.1 NA NA 
V.. 2437.1 3 656.0 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
X 8465.4 24 117.0 [95.8, 147] 21.9  0 NA NA NA 

Za. 2684.6 15 104.6 [81.7, 138] 27.2  25 104.9 [87.8, 120] 15.1 
ZA. 5120.1 18 109.4 [86.8, 142] 25.2  0 NA NA NA 
Zb. 15422.5 36 124.0 [107, 143] 14.2  59 121.9 [105, 141] 14.5 
Zc. 13050.8 29 143.6 [119, 173] 18.7  44 137.5 [120, 154] 12.2 
Zd. 12559.2 30 154.0 [129, 178] 16  32 147.8 [125, 171] 15.3 
ZD. 62.7 1 136.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ze. 5514.6 9 188.6 [112, 382] 71.6  17 156.5 [109, 271] 51.5 
Zf. 810.9 0 NA NA NA  5 227 [177, 303] 27.8 
Zh. 3.1 0 NA NA NA  2 275 NA NA 

 (#) Only the 452 HIBBOD+ profiles located within the Forest Reference Area (RFA) are considered. 
 
 
  
Table A3b. Estimates of area-weighted mean SOC stocks in mineral forest soils till 100 cm of 
depth according to texture-profile class combinations from the HIBBOD+ and ForSite 
databases. No confidence intervals are given when number of observations per class is less 
than 4. Mean Cs100 estimates based on less than 4 profiles are uncertain (indicated as NA).  

TP Area Geomatched  Class matched 
BSM Cs100 CI95% RME Cs100 CI95% RME clas

s ha 
No. 
of 

prof.# 
t ha-1 t ha-1 % 

 No. of 
prof. t ha-1 t ha-1 % 

A.a 3944.4 44 112.3 [99.7, 126] 11.5  32 116.5 [103, 132] 12.2 
A.b 505.1 4 111.4 [85.9, 157] 31.7  6 215.1 [155, 272] 27.2 
A.c 2775.2 25 99.2 [85.5, 114] 14.3  33 104.9 [92.7, 120] 13 
A.p 6847.8 11 272.5 [165, 577] 75.7  13 160.6 [128, 196] 21.2 
E.b 239.2 3 358.5 NA NA  4 165 [95.6, 205] 33.1 
E.f 0 0 NA NA NA  3 358.5 NA NA 
E.p 5428.2 15 316.4 [200, 564] 57.4  16 424.5 [272, 652] 44.7 
E.x 794.5 4 111.9 [95.8, 135] 17.6  2 259.6 NA NA 
G.x 17 1 67.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
L.a 1618 18 114.7 [97.8, 134] 15.8  21 123.6 [104, 163] 23.5 
L.b 82.5 0 NA NA NA  3 156.3 NA NA 
L.c 5793.1 47 148.0 [132, 169] 12.4  21 124 [107, 144] 15 

L.f 33.8 1 281.0 NA NA  2 130.4 NA NA 
L.g 41.9 0 NA NA NA  2 181.8 NA NA 

L.p 4235.9 13 222.9 [167, 302] 30.2  8 157.3 [125, 241] 36.9 

L.x 547.9 6 111.4 [84.4, 151] 29.8  9 134.2 [96.9, 170] 27.4 
P.a 5.2 0 NA NA NA  2 67.5 NA NA 
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P.c 1896.6 5 105.7 [82.4, 137] 25.9  6 107.1 [74.2, 141] 31.4 
P.C 230.4 2 119.4 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
P.f 82 1 97.3 NA NA  5 154.1 [99.1, 233] 43.4 
P.g 357.1 1 225.5 NA NA  2 156.4 [102, 211] 34.6 
P.h 73.4 1 137.2 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
P.p 3578.9 4 180.4 [71.2, 294] 61.6  4 165.6 [112, 196] 25.3 
P.x 241.8 1 94.2 NA NA  4 95.7 [62.6, 129] 34.6 
S.a 1.1 0 NA NA NA  1 139.1 NA NA 
S.c 1864.7 2 103.1 NA NA  5 127 [88.5, 194] 41.6 
S.f 5357.4 15 109.9 [80.8,149] 30.8  19 101.8 [80.1, 131] 24.7 
S.F 271 1 98.1 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
S.g 4239.9 21 167.1 [144, 190] 13.7  14 199.7 [180, 227] 11.9 
S.h 732.8 2 136.0 NA NA  1 80.9 NA NA 
S.m 1936.8 10 178.9 [142, 217] 21.1  3 173.3 NA NA 
S.p 4165.8 3 203.8 NA NA  13 233 [157, 357] 42.9 
S.P 654.6 1 242.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
S.x 152 2 110.0 NA NA  9 180 [72.6, 544] 130.9 
U.p 722.7 1 114.7 NA NA  2 169.6 NA NA 
U.x 126.0 1 250.5 NA NA  1 100.2 NA NA 
Z.b 115.7 0 NA NA NA  3 100.1 NA NA 
Z.c 709.7 1 35.7 NA NA  8 87 [52.4, 148] 54.8 
Z.f 9189.8 24 78.9 [64.6, 94.8] 19.1  24 82.5 [65.7, 111] 27.4 
Z.F 355.8 5 126.6 [74.5, 201] 49.9  0 NA NA NA 
Z.g 35500 78 156.2 [144, 170] 8.2  118 157.4 [147, 169] 6.8 
Z.G 159.7 3 79.4 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Z.h 894.3 2 116.0 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Z.m 4854.4 7 221.2 [126, 467] 77  5 169.7 [108, 232] 36.4 
Z.p 2340.4 9 81.6 [46.8, 119] 44.3  24 100.8 [67.4, 199] 65.1 
Z.P 1221.3 8 127.6 [84.4, 170] 33.5  0 NA NA NA 
Z.x 108.5 1 106.9 NA NA  2 74.2 NA NA 

           
 
 
Table A3c. Estimates of area-weighted mean SOC stocks per unit area for mineral forest soils 
untill 100 cm of depth according to soil series geomatched from the Belgian soil map and 
classmatched from HIBBOD+. No confidence intervals are given when number of profiles per 
class is less than 4 (indicated as NA). Mean Cs100 estimates based on less than 4 observations 
are uncertain (in italics).  

SOIL 
SERIE 

Area Geomatched  Class matched 

BSM Cs100 CI95% RME Cs100 CI95% RME  
ha 

No. of 
profile

s(#) t ha-1 t ha-1 % 
 No. of 

profile
s t ha-1 t ha-1 % 

Aba 2776.7 33 106.2 [94.5, 120] 12.1  22 107.8 [94.2, 123] 13.2 

Abc 2129.8 20 100.1 [83.8, 117] 16.4  21 100.1 [89.2, 115] 12.9 
Abp 783.4 2 122.3 NA NA  3 153.7 NA NA 
Aca 391.1 2 28 NA NA  4 135.5 [78.2, 170] 33.7 
Acb 0.9 0 NA NA NA  2 134.8 NA NA 
Acc 1.9 0 NA NA NA  6 91.5 [60.0, 116] 30.4 
Acp 502.6 1 152.9 NA NA  2 143.9 NA NA 
ADa 130.8 3 99.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ada 363.8 2 145.3 NA NA  4 134.7 [101, 152] 18.9 
ADb 27 1 176.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Adb 60.7 0 NA NA NA  1 250.5 NA NA 
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ADc 159.7 4 103.7 [81.7, 145] 30.3  0 NA NA NA 
Adc 170.5 0 NA NA NA  3 184.4 NA NA 
Adp 780.9 0 NA NA NA  1 143.4 NA NA 
Aea 20.2 0 NA NA NA  1 204.8 NA NA 
Aeb 404.3 3 89.4 NA NA  1 130.1 NA NA 
Afa 222.5 5 177.5 [160, 195] 9.7  0 NA NA NA 
Afb 10.2 0 NA NA NA  2 279.4 NA NA 
AFp 361.9 3 194.1 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Afp 1488.4 2 189.8 NA NA  6 182.5 [104, 237] 36.6 
Agp 340.3 3 544.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Aha 33.8 0 NA NA NA  1 65.7 NA NA 
Ahc 308.8 1 65.7 NA NA  3 86.1 [61.3, 111] 28.8 
Ahp 469.1 0 NA NA NA  1 96.4 NA NA 
Eba 0 0 NA NA NA  1 110.5 NA NA 
Edx 8.6 0 NA NA NA  1 112.5 NA NA 
EDx 541 1 91.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Eeb 128.8 4 358.5 [251, 466] 30.1  4 164.4 [95.6, 205] 33.2 
Eef 0 0 NA NA NA  2 290.6 NA NA 
Eep 2015.2 6 188.7 [124, 252] 34  7 207.3 [148, 284] 32.9 
Eex 28.8 0 NA NA NA  1 406.6 NA NA 
Eff 0 0 NA NA NA  1 494.1 NA NA 
Efp 2446.1 10 426.8 [206, 815] 71.4  3 503 NA NA 
EFp 175.9 1 209.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Egp 315 0 NA NA NA  6 731.7 [457,

 1121] 45.4 
Ehc 0 0 NA NA NA  1 142.7 NA NA 
Ehx 193.8 3 118.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
GDx 5.4 1 67.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Lba 598.8 2 60.2 NA NA  9 122.7 [95.8, 152] 22.8 
Lbc 636.1 14 129.4 [116, 146] 11.7  8 99.2 [81.8, 122] 20.1 
Lbp 343.7 1 199.8 NA NA  1 152.9 NA NA 
Lca 401.0 12 124.7 [100, 149] 19.6  5 103.9 [75.9, 124] 23.1 
Lcc 274.9 4 172.9 [62, 239] 51.2  4 162 [143, 173] 9.2 
Lcp 159.4 2 109.8 NA NA  1 110.9 NA NA 
Lcx 0 0 NA NA NA  4 123.3 [93.4, 167] 29.9 
Lda 557.7 5 120 [99.4, 138] 16  4 110.4 [78, 161] 37.5 
LDa 57.9 1 90.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ldb 52.9 0 NA NA NA  1 281 NA NA 
Ldc 1535.1 7 181.4 [116, 268] 41.8  4 120.9 [98.1, 162] 26.3 
LDc 131.1 1 91.2 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ldf 3.7 0 NA NA NA  1 104.6 NA NA 
Ldp 620.5 2 243.4 NA NA  3 198 NA NA 
LDx 368.2 6 111.1 [84.4, 149] 29  1 227.3 NA NA 
Ldx 15.6 0 NA NA NA  4 120.8 [53, 176] 51 
Lea 0 0 NA NA NA  1 332.4 NA NA 
Leb 22.9 0 NA NA NA  1 111.6 NA NA 
Lec 503 3 204.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Lef 2.5 0 NA NA NA  1 156.2 NA NA 
Lep 1430.4 3 139.9 NA NA  1 158.1 NA NA 
Lfp 1073.6 4 343.9 [196, 422] 32.8  1 151.2 NA NA 
LFp 119.0 1 205.2 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Lgg 20.2 0 NA NA NA  2 181.8 NA NA 
Lha 0 0 NA NA NA  2 101.6 NA NA 
Lhc 2628.4 18 139 [119,161.5] 15.3  5 135.9 [94.8, 195] 36.8 
Lhp 324.9 0 NA NA NA  1 92.4 NA NA 
Lib 0 0 NA NA NA  1 76.3 NA NA 
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LIf 21.4 1 281 [196, 366] 30.1  0 NA NA NA 
OB 7761.9 5 110.8 [69.6, 158] 39.9  0 NA NA NA 
OE 1025.2 2 122.3 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
OT 3284.1 1 137.4 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Pba 3.3 0 NA NA NA  1 56.4 NA NA 
Pbc 90.2 0 NA NA NA  2 111.9 NA NA 
PbC 147.9 2 119.4 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Pbf 3.7 0 NA NA NA  1 80.5 NA NA 
Pbp 16.6 0 NA NA NA  1 186.2 NA NA 
Pbx 49.4 2 94.2 NA NA  1 90.4 NA NA 
Pca 1.8 0 NA NA NA  1 78.6 NA NA 
Pcc 411.0 0 NA NA NA  3 77.6 NA NA 
Pcf 15.2 1 97.3 NA NA  2 110.5 NA NA 
Pcx 0.5 0 NA NA NA  3 98.4 NA NA 
Pdc 845.3 1 78.6 NA NA  1 157.8 NA NA 
Pdf 49.9 0 NA NA NA  1 189.9 NA NA 
Pdg 107.6 0 NA NA NA  1 137.2 NA NA 
PDx 156.6 1 NA NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Pec 327.6 1 85.3 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Pef 4.9 0 NA NA NA  1 281.4 NA NA 
Peg 129.8 0 NA NA NA  1 175.7 NA NA 
Pep 1117.6 2 80.4 NA NA  2 146.3 NA NA 
Pfg 98.3 1 225.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Pfp 1692.5 1 220.8 NA NA  1 186.5 NA NA 
PFp 233.7 1 345 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Phc 176.5 3 121.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Phh 12.7 1 137.2 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
SAF 223 1 98.1 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
SAf 200.7 3 148.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
SAg 25.8 1 80.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Sam 26.2 1 112.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Sba 1.1 0 NA NA NA  1 139.1 NA NA 
Sbc 65.6 1 113.2 NA NA  1 107.3 NA NA 
Sbf 2469.6 4 74.7 [40.6, 108] 44.9  14 95 [67.4, 117] 26.1 
Sbg 88.1 0 NA NA NA  2 175 NA NA 
Sbh 7.6 0 NA NA NA  1 80.9 NA NA 
Sbm 407.1 2 154.2 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Sbx 73.3 2 110 NA NA  2 90.5 NA NA 
Scc 168.5 1 93 NA NA  1 71.4 NA NA 
Scf 2061.6 6 86 [54, 175] 70.3  2 91.4 NA NA 
Scg 495.3 2 179.1 NA NA  3 157.9 NA NA 
Scm 697 3 143.9 NA NA  1 191.4 NA NA 
Scp 49.7 0 NA NA NA  2 72.1 NA NA 
Scx 0.8 0 NA NA NA  4 92.4 [80.7, 106] 13.9 
Sdc 903.7 0 NA NA NA  1 145.7 NA NA 
Sdf 543.4 0 NA NA NA  2 153.1 NA NA 
SDg 0 0 NA NA NA  1 294 NA NA 
Sdg 1964.7 13 178.1 [149, 203] 15.3  4 178.8 [160, 198] 10.7 
Sdh 529.1 2 135.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Sdm 480.7 3 223 NA NA  1 121.9 NA NA 
SdP 442.5 1 242.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Sdx 5 0 NA NA NA  2 53.5 NA NA 
Sec 659.2 0 NA NA NA  2 155.8 NA NA 
Seg 1430.2 5 151.1 [103, 203] 33.1  3 230.9 NA NA 
Sem 184.7 0 NA NA NA  1 206.7 NA NA 
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Sep 1981.2 2 128.3 NA NA  4 201.8 [147, 300] 37.9 
Sex 1.8 0 NA NA NA  1 941.6 NA NA 
Sfg 169.5 0 NA NA NA  1 270 NA NA 
Sfp 1310.5 0 NA NA NA  4 163.9 [127, 203] 23.1 
Sgp 83.9 0 NA NA NA  2 588.3 NA NA 
SGp 28.4 1 354.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Shf 16.6 2 190.1 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 

Shm 2.9 1 270 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Sif 0 0 NA NA NA  1 97.3 NA NA 

Udx 0 0 NA NA NA  1 100.2 NA NA 
UDx 123.5 1 250.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Uep 231.2 1 114.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Ufp 356.8 0 NA NA NA  1 142 NA NA 
Ugp 50.8 0 NA NA NA  1 197.1 NA NA 

V 2437.1 3 656 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
X 8465.4 24 116.7 [95.2, 149] 23  0 NA NA NA 

Zab 0 0 NA NA NA  1 133.5 NA NA 
Zaf 675.4 3 48.9 NA NA  2 38.5 NA NA 
ZAF 204.9 2 190.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
ZAf 1515.2 13 96.9 [77.4, 116] 20  0 NA NA NA 
Zag 1114.8 7 148.7 [124, 189] 21.9  15 122.6 [106.5,137.

3] 
12.6 

ZAg 3389.4 4 106 [41.8, 189] 70  0 NA NA NA 
ZaG 54.3 1 70.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zam 452.9 1 55.9 NA NA  2 89.5 NA NA 
Zap 216.3 2 96.1 NA NA  5 78.8 [37.9,108.2

] 
44.6 

ZaP 145.5 2 57.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zbb 42.2 0 NA NA NA  2 83.3 NA NA 
Zbc 109.2 0 NA NA NA  2 51.5 NA NA 
Zbf 5318.7 5 72.5 [46, 111] 44.5  15 94.5 [70.8, 120] 35.1 
ZbF 126.5 3 83.7 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zbg 6925.2 19 150.9 [131, 173] 14  32 159.6 [143, 183] 12.5 
ZbG 47 2 83.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zbm 2044.2 2 146.6 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zbp 265.4 1 52.5 NA NA  8 50.7 [37.8, 65] 26.8 
ZbP 325.5 3 122.4 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zbx 107.9 1 106.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zcc 110.2 0 NA NA NA  1 28.9 NA NA 
Zcf 1317.3 3 35.5 NA NA  5 79.2 [57.4, 102] 27.8 
Zcg 8992.8 21 154.2 [129, 184] 17.9  35 155.7 [140, 172] 10.4 
Zch 436 2 116 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zcm 1583 2 189.9 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zcp 188.3 0 NA NA NA  2 47.1 NA NA 
ZcP 332 1 223.5 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zcx 0  NA NA NA  1 77.8 NA NA 
Zdc 198.9 1 35.7 NA NA  2 70.8 NA NA 
Zdf 317.3 2 81.8 NA NA  1 38.6 NA NA 
Zdg 9927.6 21 177.9 [155, 205] 13.9  24 161 [141, 186] 14.1 
Zdm 656.0 1 143.3 NA NA  2 194.4 NA NA 
Zdp 642.9 3 71 NA NA  2 109.6 NA NA 
ZDp 117 1 136.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
ZdP 415.5 2 157.8 NA NA  0 NA NA NA 
Zdx 0.6 0 NA NA NA  1 70.6 NA NA 
Zec 264.4 0 NA NA NA  2 94.3 NA NA 
Zef 8.4 0 NA NA NA  1 51.1 NA NA 
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Zeg 4503.7 6 145.6 [119,186] 23  7 144.7 [90.1,194] 35.9 
Zem 84 1 673.7 NA NA  1 280.3 NA NA 
Zep 651.4 2 69.3 NA NA  6 191.5 [73.4, 477] 105.3 
Zfg 621.5 0 NA NA NA  4 242.5 [182, 323] 28.9 
Zfp 174.1 0 NA NA NA  1 162.9 NA NA 
Zhc 0 0 NA NA NA  1 230 NA NA 
Zhg 0 0 NA NA NA  1 319.9 NA NA 
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Annex IV.  ForSite carbon stocks 
 
Table A4a . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per soil association. Association No 
are explained in Annex II (Table A2a) 

ASSOC AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC  FF:Cs100
No  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   

 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   
0 4103 2 24.3 NA  2 160.6 NA  2 184.8 NA  0.15 
2 302 2 0.8 NA  3 152.2 NA  2 153.1 NA  0.01 
13 8680 7 42.1 17.3  7 86.4 43.1  7 128.5 29.4  0.49 
14 20801 44 30.4 14.2  44 141.6 12.9  44 172.0 9.4  0.21 
15 32147 58 26.9 12.5  59 150.3 11.8  58 178.7 10.3  0.18 
16 2547 3 33.9 NA  3 108.9 NA  3 142.8 NA  0.31 
18 388 1 21.0 NA  1 89.5 NA  1 110.5 NA  0.24 
19 4851 8 30.9 28.1  8 215.9 49.2  8 246.7 42.2  0.14 
20 3782 8 30.2 20.9  8 134.1 40.2  8 164.2 32.2  0.23 
21 2337 3 21.9 NA  3 159.4 NA  3 181.3 NA  0.14 
22 1680 2 42.7 NA  2 109.0 NA  2 151.7 NA  0.39 
23 5020 11 24.3 33  12 164.6 29.9  11 188.9 29.9  0.15 
24 874 3 43.8 NA  3 158.7 NA  3 202.5 NA  0.28 
26 289 2 3.9 NA  2 251.9 NA  2 255.7 NA  0.02 
27 1893 6 9.0 51.1  6 132.9 13.9  6 141.5 13.2  0.07 
28 591 1 28.4 NA  1 261.5 NA  1 289.9 NA  0.11 
29 3772 8 27.8 37.2  9 163.6 20.3  8 192.8 18.4  0.17 
31 2612 1 3.3 NA  1 88.4 NA  1 91.7 NA  0.04 
32 3631 12 9.5 42.9  12 164.5 23.8  12 173.2 21.9  0.06 
33 1334 8 7.1 131.4  9 142.4 13.9  8 149.5 13.2  0.05 
35 1565 4 11.9 29  4 130.3 40.1  4 142.4 32.2  0.09 
36 2820 56 14.2 12.3  56 129.6 8.3  56 143.6 7.7  0.11 
37 3263 10 18.9 54.9  10 128.1 21.1  10 147.0 23.6  0.15 
39 656 2 15.1 NA  2 132.8 NA  2 147.9 NA  0.11 
60 16184 11 9.0 81.3  11 366.7 43.6  11 374.5 42.4  0.02 
61 1391 4 4.8 67.7  4 141.4 30.1  4 146.3 29  0.03 
62 1025 1 6.9 NA  1 159.4 NA  1 166.2 NA   0.04 

                
 
 
 
Table A4b . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per Belgian texture (T) class 

TEX AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC  FF:Cs100

CLASS  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

Z 55454 118 29.1 8.6  120 136.0 7.6  118 164.3 6.1  0.21
S 19561 35 28.6 18.4  35 176.1 17.4  35 205.2 14.8  0.16
P 6827 10 22.8 52.3  11 190.7 38.8  10 213.5 38.4  0.12
L 12589 27 18.1 29.8  28 176.9 38.9  27 196.0 34.8  0.10
A 14496 87 12.8 13.6  88 138.8 11.5  87 151.5 10.8  0.09
E 6528 15 5.2 65.7  15 180.9 20.7  15 186.3 20.2  0.03
U 850 2 21.8 NA  2 239.9 NA  2 261.7 NA  0.09
V 2634 1 2.6 NA  1 679.8 NA  1 682.4 NA  0.00
X 8465 1 20.3 NA  1 31.6 NA  1 51.9 NA  0.64
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Table A4c . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per texture-drainage (TD) class 
TD AREA FFCs   Cs100  TOTAL SOC   FF:Cs100 

CLASS  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

Ab. 5867 62 14.9 12.3  62 128.1 8  62 143.1 7.5  0.12 
Ac. 897 6 5.8 99.8  6 159.2 17.9  6 164.9 19  0.04 
AD. 786 8 8.7 30.1  8 109.3 18.6  8 118.2 16.9  0.08 
Ad. 1379 2 1.6 NA  3 144.4 NA  2 146.0 NA  0.01 
Ae. 1900 2 3.0 NA  2 234.7 NA  2 237.7 NA  0.01 
Af. 1906 3 7.2 NA  3 181.7 NA  3 188.8 NA  0.04 
Ag. 344 1 4.8 NA  1 642.0 NA  1 646.9 NA  0.01 
Ah. 812 3 15.2 NA  3 117.3 NA  3 132.5 NA  0.13 
ED. 541 4 11.6 75.4  4 156.9 27.5  4 168.6 30.6  0.07 
Ee. 2173 3 4.4 NA  3 187.8 NA  3 192.2 NA  0.02 
Ef. 2447 6 2.3 61.4  6 181.5 30.3  6 184.5 30.6  0.01 
Eg. 315 1 2.6 NA  1 332.6 NA  1 335.2 NA  0.01 
Eh. 256 1 2.3 NA  1 102.6 NA  1 104.9 NA  0.02 
GD. 7 1 0.3 NA  1 113.4 NA  1 113.7 NA  0.00 
Lb. 2820 4 16.9 36.9  4 171.8 41.4  4 188.9 36.6  0.10 
Lc. 855 2 45.2 NA  2 189.0 NA  2 234.2 NA  0.24 
Ld. 577 9 22.6 26  9 147.1 13.4  9 169.7 12.2  0.15 
LD. 2820 2 10.1 NA  3 131.2 NA  2 141.3 NA  0.08 
Le. 1982 4 5.6 113  4 165.5 39.1  4 171.6 38.2  0.03 
Lf. 119 2 17.2 NA  2 126.2 NA  2 143.4 NA  0.14 
LF. 1127 1 2.6 NA  1 102.0 NA  1 104.6 NA  0.03 
Lg. 151 1 5.3 NA  1 880.6 NA  1 885.8 NA  0.01 
Lh. 3050 2 20.7 NA  2 145.7 NA  2 166.4 NA  0.14 
PA. 63 1 2.0 NA  1 131.8 NA  1 133.8 NA  0.02 
Pc. 543 2 11.8 NA  2 111.8 NA  2 123.6 NA  0.11 
Pd. 1588 4 35.3 52.2  4 159.9 18  4 195.3 4.1  0.22 
Pe. 1603 0 NA NA  1 254.4 NA  0 NA NA  NA 
Pf. 1819 3 20.6 NA  3 281.7 NA  3 302.3 NA  0.07 
Sa. 488 1 48.0 NA  1 82.0 NA  1 130.0 NA  0.58 
SA. 76 1 0.6 NA  1 47.5 NA  1 48.1 NA  0.01 
Sb. 3154 4 23.7 75.2  4 156.9 14.3  4 180.6 22  0.15 
Sc. 3710 4 35.7 51  4 117.0 45.8  4 151.4 34.1  0.31 
Sd. 5514 13 23.9 32.7  13 182.1 22  13 205.7 21.1  0.13 
Se. 4292 8 25.3 37.2  8 220.2 46.2  8 245.3 42.6  0.11 
Sf. 1571 3 32.8 NA  3 200.5 NA  3 233.3 NA  0.16 
Sh. 290 2 40.3 NA  2 152.2 NA  2 192.6 NA  0.27 
UD. 124 1 28.4 NA  1 261.5 NA  1 289.9 NA  0.11 
Uf. 357 1 15.1 NA  1 218.3 NA  1 233.4 NA  0.07 
V.. 2634 1 2.6 NA  1 679.8 NA  1 682.4 NA  0.00 
X.. 8465 12 25.3 22.4  12 109.5 35.6  12 134.6 26.9  0.23 
Za. 5120 10 24.8 28.7  10 146.2 21  10 171.3 14.8  0.17 
ZA. 2685 6 36.5 32.1  6 99.2 24.5  6 135.8 13.9  0.37 
Zb. 15423 34 30.0 14.1  34 127.9 14.7  34 158.2 11.1  0.23 
Zc. 13051 25 29.3 20.5  25 152.6 14.5  25 181.9 12.6  0.19 
Zd. 12559 24 30.7 18.1  25 147.0 15.3  24 177.7 12.2  0.21 
Ze. 5515 7 29.2 34.1   8 130.6 33.9  7 159.8 25   0.22 
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Table A4d . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per texture-profile (TP) class 

TP AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC  FF:Cs100

CLASS  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

A.a 3944 32 12.0 23.1  32 134.9 10.7  32 146.7 10.3  0.09
A.c 2775 43 14.7 15.8  44 124.0 9.2  43 138.6 8.9  0.12
A.p 6848 11 7.3 67.6  11 213.1 49.9  11 220.9 44.1  0.03
A.P 0 1 15.4 NA  1 85.5 NA  1 100.9 NA  0.18
E.b 239 2 3.7 NA  2 152.3 NA  2 156.0 NA  0.02
E.p 5428 8 2.8 46.9  8 209.8 25.6  8 212.5 26.8  0.01
E.x 795 5 9.8 72.9  5 146.0 32.3  5 156.1 30.3  0.07
G.x 17 1 0.3 NA  1 113.4 NA  1 113.7 NA  0.00
L.a 1618 5 30.5 42.8  5 185.7 27  5 216.0 21.8  0.16
L.B 0 1 26.9 NA  1 170.7 NA  1 197.6 NA  0.16
L.c 5793 11 20.3 32.5  11 143.4 14.2  11 163.8 12.8  0.14
L.C 0 1 17.1 NA  1 104.9 NA  1 122.0 NA  0.16
L.p 4236 8 8.1 103.3  8 238.1 97.2  8 245.7 80.5  0.03
L.x 548 1 3.1 NA  2 144.3 NA  1 147.4 NA  0.02
P.b 0 1 30.7 NA  1 161.6 NA  1 192.3 NA  0.19
P.c 1897 2 42.2 NA  2 125.2 NA  2 167.4 NA  0.34
P.C 230 1 6.3 NA  1 91.4 NA  1 97.8 NA  0.07
P.g 357 1 26.6 NA  1 181.3 NA  1 207.9 NA  0.15
P.p 3579 5 16.1 51.1  6 234.7 49.6  5 250.8 56.6  0.07
S.c 1865 7 21.2 35.5  7 226.8 50.9  7 248.8 46.3  0.09
S.f 5357 5 31.4 62.5  5 116.6 50.2  5 148.1 31.2  0.27
S.g 4240 5 34.2 43.1  5 157.4 18.3  5 191.9 18.3  0.22
S.h 733 3 28.1 NA  3 185.7 NA  3 213.8 NA  0.15
S.p 4166 12 23.8 39.5  12 173.9 26.1  12 197.3 25.7  0.14
S.x 152 2 30.5 NA  2 150.3 NA  2 180.7 NA  0.20
S.Z 0 2 35.3 NA  2 175.1 NA  2 210.4 NA  0.20
U.p 723 1 15.1 NA  1 218.3 NA  1 233.4 NA  0.07
U.x 126 1 28.4 NA  1 261.5 NA  1 289.9 NA  0.11
V. 2634 1 2.6 NA  1 679.8 NA  1 682.4 NA  0.00
X. 8465 12 25.3 23.6  12 109.2 35.2  12 134.7 27.1  0.23
Z.b 116 1 26.6 NA  1 71.2 NA  1 97.8 NA  0.37
Z.c 710 1 26.4 NA  1 110.2 NA  1 136.6 NA  0.24
Z.f 9190 8 32.0 16.9  8 81.0 25.9  8 113.0 16.5  0.40
Z.F 356 1 58.5 NA  1 44.1 NA  1 102.6 NA  1.33
Z.g 35500 74 29.5 11.6  74 142.7 8.5  74 172.1 6.6  0.21
Z.h 894 5 29.3 44.9  5 166.2 36.9  5 194.6 29.4  0.18
Z.m 4854 10 26.1 23.9  10 170.9 16.4  10 196.9 15.6  0.15
Z.P 1221 4 31.3 22.1  4 113.4 26.5  4 145.1 23.3  0.28
Z.p 2340 2 41.6 NA  4 132.1 68.4  2 173.7 NA  0.31
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Table A4e . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per soil series (SS) 

Soil AREA FFCs  Cs100   TOTAL SOC   FF:Cs100

Series  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

Aba 2777 22 15.4 20  22 129.5 13.7  22 144.8 13.3  0.12 
Abc 2130 38 14.6 15.2  38 126.8 10  38 141.5 9.1  0.12 
Abp 783 2 15.6 NA  2 138.6 NA  2 154.2 NA  0.11 
Aca 391 5 3.1 57.9  5 151.1 18.9  5 154.5 20.1  0.02 
Acp 503 1 19.1 NA  1 198.3 NA  1 217.4 NA  0.10 
ADa 131 3 5.1 NA  3 123.9 NA  3 129.0 NA  0.04 
Ada 364 1 2.1 NA  1 151.1 NA  1 153.2 NA  0.01 
ADc 160 4 9.7 26.3  4 104.2 23.4  4 114.1 20.2  0.09 
Adc 171 0 NA NA  1 131.7 NA  0 NA NA  NA 
Adp 781 1 1.1 NA  1 150.3 NA  1 151.5 NA  0.01 
ADP 0 1 15.4 NA  1 85.5 NA  1 100.9 NA  0.18 
Aep 1454 2 3.0 NA  2 234.7 NA  2 237.7 NA  0.01 
Afa 223 1 10.8 NA  1 188.6 NA  1 199.4 NA  0.06 
Afp 1488 2 5.3 NA  2 178.3 NA  2 183.6 NA  0.03 
Agp 340 1 4.8 NA  1 642.0 NA  1 646.9 NA  0.01 
Ahc 309 1 37.3 NA  1 90.2 NA  1 127.6 NA  0.41 
Ahp 469 2 4.2 NA  2 130.8 NA  2 135.0 NA  0.03 
EDx 541 4 11.6 75.1  4 156.9 27.3  4 168.0 30.8  0.07 
Eeb 129 2 3.7 NA  2 152.3 NA  2 156.0 NA  0.02 
Eep 2015 1 5.7 NA  1 258.9 NA  1 264.6 NA  0.02 
Efp 2446 6 2.4 67.2  6 181.7 30.6  6 184.1 30.3  0.01 
Egp 315 1 2.6 NA  1 332.6 NA  1 335.2 NA  0.01 
Ehx 194 1 2.3 NA  1 102.6 NA  1 104.9 NA  0.02 
GDx 5 1 0.3 NA  1 113.4 NA  1 113.7 NA  0.00 
Lba 599 1 19.3 NA  1 284.4 NA  1 303.7 NA  0.07 
LbB 155 1 26.9 NA  1 170.7 NA  1 197.6 NA  0.16 
Lbc 636 2 10.7 NA  2 116.0 NA  2 126.7 NA  0.09 
Lca 401 1 53.0 NA  1 195.3 NA  1 248.3 NA  0.27 
Lcc 275 1 37.3 NA  1 182.7 NA  1 220.0 NA  0.20 
Lda 558 3 26.6 NA  3 150.8 NA  3 177.3 NA  0.18 
Ldc 1535 6 20.6 23.6  6 145.0 16.7  6 165.9 16.1  0.14 
LDC 0 1 17.1 NA  1 104.9 NA  1 122.0 NA  0.16 
LDx 16 1 3.1 NA  2 144.3 NA  1 147.4 NA  0.02 
Lep 1430 4 5.7 112.5  4 166.0 39  4 171.8 38.1  0.03 
Lfp 1074 2 17.2 NA  2 126.2 NA  2 143.4 NA  0.14 
LFp 119 1 2.6 NA  1 102.0 NA  1 104.6 NA  0.03 
Lgp 131 1 5.3 NA  1 880.6 NA  1 885.8 NA  0.01 
Lhc 2628 2 20.7 NA  2 145.7 NA  2 166.4 NA  0.14 
NA 0 2 3.4 NA  2 330.9 NA  2 334.4 NA  0.01 
PAp 21 1 2.0 NA  1 131.8 NA  1 133.8 NA  0.02 
Pcc 411 1 17.3 NA  1 132.1 NA  1 149.4 NA  0.13 
PcC 50 1 6.3 NA  1 91.4 NA  1 97.8 NA  0.07 
Pdb 34 1 30.7 NA  1 161.6 NA  1 192.3 NA  0.19 
Pdc 845 1 67.1 NA  1 118.2 NA  1 185.4 NA  0.57 
Pdg 108 1 26.6 NA  1 181.3 NA  1 207.9 NA  0.15 
Pdp 282 1 16.6 NA  1 179.1 NA  1 195.7 NA  0.09 
Pep 1118 0 NaN NA  1 254.4 NA  0 NA NA  NA 
Pfp 1693 3 20.6 NA  3 281.7 NA  3 302.3 NA  0.07 
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Saf 38 1 48.0 NA  1 82.0 NA  1 130.0 NA  0.58 
Sbc 66 1 6.7 NA  1 135.9 NA  1 142.6 NA  0.05 
Sbx 73 1 17.6 NA  1 141.0 NA  1 158.7 NA  0.12 
Scf 2062 3 32.8 NA  3 93.2 NA  3 126.1 NA  0.35 
Sch 177 1 43.3 NA  1 186.1 NA  1 229.4 NA  0.23 
Sdc 904 3 21.1 NA  3 167.2 NA  3 188.3 NA  0.13 
Sdf 543 1 10.7 NA  1 225.2 NA  1 235.9 NA  0.05 
Sdg 1965 3 27.0 NA  3 147.1 NA  3 174.1 NA  0.18 
Sdh 529 2 20.5 NA  2 185.6 NA  2 206.1 NA  0.11 
Sdp 177 5 23.0 69.5  5 175.3 53.6  5 197.6 55.8  0.13 
Sec 659 3 26.3 NA  3 316.5 NA  3 342.7 NA  0.08 
Sep 1981 5 24.6 52.8  5 162.1 16.4  5 186.6 16.7  0.15 
Sfg 170 2 45.0 NA  2 173.7 NA  2 218.7 NA  0.26 
Sfp 1311 1 8.5 NA  1 254.2 NA  1 262.7 NA  0.03 
Shp 95 1 37.4 NA  1 145.0 NA  1 182.3 NA  0.26 
Shx 7 1 43.3 NA  1 159.5 NA  1 202.8 NA  0.27 
S-Z 0 2 35.3 NA  2 175.1 NA  2 210.4 NA  0.20 
UDx 0 1 28.4 NA  1 261.5 NA  1 289.9 NA  0.11 
Ufp 357 1 15.1 NA  1 218.3 NA  1 233.4 NA  0.07 
V 2634 1 2.6 NA  1 679.8 NA  1 682.4 NA  0.00 
X 8465 12 25.3 22.9  12 109.5 34.2  12 134.4 26  0.23 

ZAf 1515 1 30.9 NA  1 105.5 NA  1 136.4 NA  0.29 
ZAF 205 1 58.5 NA  1 44.1 NA  1 102.6 NA  1.33 
Zag 1115 7 20.3 39.4  7 165.8 12.4  7 185.9 10.4  0.12 
ZAg 3389 4 32.6 38.4  4 111.2 14  4 143.8 15.2  0.29 
Zam 453 1 35.0 NA  1 120.1 NA  1 155.1 NA  0.29 
Zap 216 1 43.9 NA  1 33.2 NA  1 77.1 NA  1.32 
ZaP 146 1 27.7 NA  1 148.9 NA  1 176.6 NA  0.19 
Zbc 109 1 26.4 NA  1 110.2 NA  1 136.6 NA  0.24 
Zbf 5319 6 33.3 20.6  6 67.2 24.9  6 100.7 12.5  0.50 
Zbg 6925 18 32.2 20.3  18 146.7 18.9  18 179.0 13.4  0.22 
Zbh 95 2 28.4 NA  2 98.2 NA  2 126.6 NA  0.29 
Zbm 2044 5 21.3 33.3  5 165.9 16.8  5 187.0 15  0.13 
ZbP 326 2 26.8 NA  2 84.7 NA  2 111.6 NA  0.32 
Zcb 25 1 26.6 NA  1 71.2 NA  1 97.8 NA  0.37 
Zcf 1317 1 24.5 NA  1 139.1 NA  1 163.5 NA  0.18 
Zcg 8993 18 30.1 24.3  18 148.5 17.4  18 178.1 14.5  0.20 
Zch 436 3 29.7 NA  3 211.1 NA  3 240.8 NA  0.14 
Zcm 1583 1 11.0 NA  1 152.6 NA  1 163.6 NA  0.07 
Zcp 188 1 39.2 NA  1 150.6 NA  1 189.9 NA  0.26 
Zdg 9928 20 29.3 22.2  20 133.0 14.6  20 162.1 12.1  0.22 
Zdm 656 3 36.3 NA  3 201.5 NA  3 237.8 NA  0.18 
ZdP 416 1 43.5 NA  1 135.3 NA  1 178.8 NA  0.32 
Zdp 643 0 NA NA  1 283.3 NA  0 NA NA  NA 
Zeg 4504 7 29.3 34.1  7 141.1 32.5  7 170.1 24.8  0.21 
Zep 651 0 NA NA  1 61.1 NA   0 NA NA   NA 
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Table A4f . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per EU soil map unit (SMU). 
Characteristics of each SMU are given in Annex II, Table A2i. 

SMU AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC   FF:Cs100

  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

310048 317 1 14.4 NA  1 86.6 NA  1 101.0 NA  0.17 
320053 13755 13 12.2 79  13 182.3 52.9  13 194.2 47.7  0.07 
320054 739 2 4.8 NA  2 190.1 NA  2 194.8 NA  0.03 
320057 2761 4 30.0 38.7  4 90.1 59.1  4 121.3 40.4  0.33 
320065 6261 10 10.8 55.2  10 140.8 20.4  10 151.6 18.8  0.08 
320066 3207 15 13.7 27.1  15 134.0 17.8  15 147.4 17.4  0.10 
320068 3773 20 11.5 47.5  22 156.7 15.6  20 169.3 16.3  0.07 
320076 13474 30 18.0 30.1  30 178.4 39.6  30 196.2 32.3  0.10 
320077 2716 5 14.3 139.5  5 159.5 28.3  5 174.1 29.6  0.09 
320078 1721 32 14.2 16  32 126.3 12  32 140.8 11.2  0.11 
320079 7325 8 18.2 60.2  8 239.0 73.5  8 254.7 66  0.08 
320080 11234 37 30.0 13.5  38 163.6 12.2  37 193.6 10.6  0.18 
320081 21620 33 31.7 19.4  33 130.4 16.5  33 161.9 11.8  0.24 
320082 51180 64 27.6 10.8  64 158.7 15.1  64 186.5 11.1  0.17 
330107 47 1 0.6 NA  2 165.4 NA  1 166.0 NA   0.00 
                

 
Table A4g . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per elevation class (EL) 

Elevation AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC  FF:Cs100 
class  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   

m ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   
  0+ thru  10 17167 40 21.4 20.9  42 180.3 23.7  40 202.1 23.4  0.12 
 10+ thru  20 28368 42 26.2 16.9  42 159.0 20.4  42 185.0 16.2  0.16 
 20+ thru  30 25090 42 23.4 18.2  43 170.0 20.2  42 193.4 19.9  0.14 
 30+ thru  40 17427 20 22.7 27.4  20 177.0 28.6  20 200.1 25.8  0.13 
 40+ thru  50 11420 20 21.3 46.4  21 134.5 12.2  20 155.9 10.8  0.16 
 50+ thru  60 10735 23 29.6 27.6  24 145.5 15.2  23 174.3 12  0.20 
 60+ thru  70 7685 18 20.5 38.8  18 115.5 14.2  18 136.0 9.2  0.18 
 70+ thru  80 8165 11 9.7 70.8  11 111.7 12.1  11 121.6 10.1  0.09 
 80+ thru  90 7778 24 22.5 20.7  24 148.9 19.8  24 171.6 16.4  0.15 
 90+ thru 100 4072 11 17.1 34.1  11 131.5 24  11 148.9 22.4  0.13 
100+ thru 110 1604 18 15.4 25  18 152.4 13.4  18 167.8 13  0.10 
110+ thru 120 1273 22 13.8 12.5  22 122.7 11.2  22 136.7 10.5  0.11 
120+ thru 200 657 6 18.7 27.1  6 96.3 18  6 115.2 13.2  0.19 
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Table A4h . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per forest stand type (FT). Codes are 
explained in Annex II, Table A2g. 

FT AREA FFCs   Cs100   TOTAL SOC   FF:Cs100

  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
  ha   t C ha-1 %     t C ha-1 %     t C ha-1 %     

BL 71358 188 17.2 11.2  193 164.5 9.1  188 195.2 8.4  0.10 
MBL 6489 10 19.2 32  10 141.6 19.2  10 161.1 17.6  0.14 
MCO 8217 7 27.1 35.9  7 124.2 27.8  7 151.7 18.7  0.22 
CO 52058 90 30.7 9.8   90 131.9 8.9   90 149.1 6.8   0.23 

                
Table A4i . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per tree species (TS). Tree species 
codes are explained in Annex II, Table A2h.  

TS AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC   FF:Cs100

  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

11 4857 54 17.4 14.3  54 131.8 10.6  54 149.4 9.9  0.13 
12 11369 43 22.2 17.7  44 146.1 8.3  43 168.3 7.5  0.15 
13 23517 23 5.0 56.7  25 206.5 27.4  23 211.5 29  0.02 
14 31616 68 17.9 19.4  70 186.3 17.7  68 204.2 17.7  0.10 
22 1006 3 20.2 NA  3 173.5 NA  3 193.7 NA  0.12 
23 122 1 26.6 NA  1 71.2 NA  1 97.8 NA  0.37 
24 5197 6 17.6 45.7  6 137.8 25.4  6 155.3 24.3  0.13 
31 570 1 7.7 NA  1 119.8 NA  1 127.5 NA  0.06 
32 5020 4 39.0 5.9  4 96.9 23.4  4 135.5 16.6  0.40 
33 480 2 13.1 NA  2 181.7 NA  2 194.9 NA  0.07 
41 2017 1 21.0 NA  1 89.5 NA  1 110.5 NA  0.24 
42 34265 61 33.0 12.4  61 128.1 11.1  61 161.1 8.3  0.26 
43 10406 21 26.8 19.7  21 139.8 13.5  21 166.6 11.8  0.19 
44 2727 2 27.0 NA  2 110.8 NA  2 137.8 NA  0.24 
46 2215 5 23.1 46  5 162.1 43  5 186.4 32.5  0.14 
50 1942 4 8.5 103.3  4 137.3 35.2  4 145.3 31.8   0.06 

                
Table A4j . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per Corine land cover unit (CC). Codes are 
explained in Annex II, Table A2i. 

CC AREA FFCs  Cs100   TOTAL SOC  FF:Cs100

  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

112 7462 3 22.6 NA  3 118.5 NA  3 141.1 NA  0.19 
121 1441 2 27.3 NA  2 124.7 NA  2 152.1 NA  0.22 
122 297 1 10.7 NA  1 108.0 NA  1 118.7 NA  0.10 
141 746 4 28.2 45.3  4 147.4 15.5  4 175.5 14.1  0.19 
142 3219 3 34.1 NA  3 130.9 NA  3 165.0 NA  0.26 
211 3475 3 16.5 NA  3 131.7 NA  3 148.2 NA  0.13 
231 3603 2 18.1 NA  2 120.9 NA  2 139.0 NA  0.15 
242 7093 6 32.3 46.4  7 167.6 22  6 199.9 24.6  0.19 
243 24880 22 18.1 43.4  23 196.1 35.6  22 215.7 32.9  0.09 
311 23222 112 14.9 13.4  114 161.8 12.5  112 174.7 12.3  0.09 
312 35635 58 31.4 11.4  58 135.5 11  58 166.9 8.4  0.23 
313 25110 58 24.6 15.2  58 152.1 11.8  58 176.9 10.3  0.16 
322 1396 1 44.9 NA  1 21.2 NA   1 66.2 NA  2.12 
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Table A4k . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per forest age class (FA). Age class 
codes are explained in Chapter 2.5.2. 

AGE AREA FFCs  Cs100  TOTAL SOC  FF:Cs100

class  n Mean RME  n Mean RME  n Mean RME   
 ha   t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %    t C ha-1 %   

1000 49554 46 17.3 21.4  48 174.0 23.7  46 190.3 21.2  0.10 
1001 4451 6 17.4 73.1  7 136.9 28.7  6 154.3 31.9  0.13 
1010 4512 4 31.0 37.7  4 181.9 17.4  4 212.6 15.9  0.17 
1011 3354 3 5.9 NA  3 139.3 NA  3 145.2 NA  0.04 
1100 42776 69 28.7 12.8  69 148.4 14.7  69 177.3 12.3  0.19 
1101 6756 13 26.3 40.6  13 195.2 22.3  13 221.0 20.3  0.13 
1110 13004 27 22.6 27.2  27 156.2 16.3  27 178.6 13.2  0.14 
1111 18746 107 19.4 12.9  108 146.7 12.4  107 165.0 12  0.13 
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Annex V. Forest soil carbon map 
 
Table A5a . Area-weighted forest soil carbon stocks (t C ha-1) per texture-drainage (TD) 
class based on the aggregated databases HIBBOD+ and Forsite. These data serve as the 
basis for the Forest Soil Carbon map. Italicized FFCs values are estimated based on 
neighbouring classes or set to the average area weighted FFCS stock. 

TD Profiles   Cs100   FFCs   CsTOTAL 
CLASS n  Mean CI95% RME  Mean CI95% RME  Mean 

   t C ha-1 t C ha-1 %  t C ha-1 t C ha-1 %  t C ha-1 
Ab. 116   117.2 [109.9, 124.8] 6.3   15.0 [13.1, 16.9] 12.4   132.2 
Ac. 9  129.7 [80.4, 163.2] 31.9  5.8 [2.4, 14.1] 100.9  135.5 
Ad. 5  144.9 [136.1, 152.4] 5.6  1.6 NA NA  146.5 
AD. 16  110.3 [96.3, 129.7] 15.1  8.7 [6.4, 11.9] 31.9  119.0 
Ae. 5  147.0 [92.2, 263.6] 58.3  3.0 NA NA  150.0 
Af. 10  181.1 [159.6, 208.7] 13.6  7.2 NA NA  188.3 
AF. 3  194.1 NA NA  7.2 NA NA  201.3 
Ag. 4  571.5 [217, 925.8] 62  4.8 NA NA  576.3 
Ah. 4  104.2 [77, 152.5] 36.2  15.2 NA NA  119.4 
ED. 5  142.9 [113, 197.2] 29.5  11.8 [2.6, 20.1] 74.3  154.7 
Ee. 12  230.7 [178.2, 303.1] 27.1  4.4 NA NA  235.1 
Ef. 14  320.5 [195.1, 589.3] 61.5  2.3 [1.3, 4.5] 67.3  322.8 
EF. 1  209.6 NA NA  2.3 NA NA  211.9 
Eg. 1  332.6 NA NA  2.6 NA NA  335.2 
Eh. 4  114.5 [101.4, 135.1] 14.7  2.3 NA NA  116.8 
GD. 2  90.6 NA NA  0.3 NA NA  91.0 
Lb. 21  134.2 [115.3, 159.9] 16.6  16.8 [10.7, 25] 42.5  151.0 
Lc. 19  139.6 [115.1, 169.8] 19.6  45.2 NA NA  184.8 
Ld. 22  161.5 [134.2, 201.7] 20.9  22.5 [16.8, 28.7] 26.4  184.0 
LD. 11  112.9 [94.4, 136.6] 18.7  10.1 NA NA  123.0 
Le. 10  170.3 [138.6, 204] 19.2  5.7 [1.8, 12.3] 92.2  176.0 
Lf. 6  269.5 [168.1, 380.5] 39.4  17.2 NA NA  286.7 
LF. 2  153.6 NA NA  2.6 NA NA  156.2 
Lg. 1  880.6 NA NA  5.3 NA NA  885.8 
Lh. 20  139.4 [120.7, 161] 14.4  20.7 NA NA  160.1 
LI. 1  281.0 NA NA  20.7 NA NA  301.7 
PA. 1  131.8 NA NA  2.0 NA NA  133.8 
Pb. 3  111.0 NA NA  6.5 NA NA  117.5 
Pc. 3  106.9 NA NA  11.8 NA NA  118.8 
Pd. 5  143.6 [99.1, 173] 25.7  35.1 [21.6, 58] 51.8  178.7 
Pe. 4  125.5 [53.4, 225.7] 68.7  23.0 NA NA  148.5 
Pf. 5  258.1 [181.3, 397.9] 42  20.6 NA NA  278.7 
PF. 1  345.0 NA NA  23.0 NA NA  368.0 
Ph. 4  125.4 [94.1, 144.1] 19.9  23.0 NA NA  148.4 
Sa. 2  97.3 NA NA  48.0 NA NA  145.3 
SA. 5  125.9 [91.4, 199.9] 43.1  48.0 NA NA  173.9 
Sb. 13  120.7 [94.9, 144.7] 20.6  23.8 [10.4, 46.8] 76.7  144.5 
Sc. 16  116.9 [88.8, 150.3] 26.3  35.3 [17.5, 53.9] 51.5  152.2 
Sd. 33  179.1 [160.3, 201.6] 11.5  22.2 [14.8, 30.6] 35.6  201.3 
Se. 15  185.2 [141.7, 270.8] 34.9  25.3 [16.5, 35.5] 37.4  210.5 
Sf. 3  200.5 NA NA  32.8 NA NA  233.3 
SG. 1  354.8 NA NA  32.8 NA NA  387.6 
Sh. 5  190.7 [159.4, 238.1] 20.6  40.3 NA NA  231.0 
UD. 2  256.0 NA NA  28.4 NA NA  284.4 
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Ue. 1  114.7 NA NA  15.1 NA NA  129.8 
Uf. 1  218.3 NA NA  15.1 NA NA  233.4 
V.. 4  662.7 [577.7, 735.6] 11.9  2.6 NA NA  665.3 
X.. 36  114.3 [95.8, 137.4] 18.2  25.3 [18.2, 30.2] 23.6  139.6 
ZA. 24  106.7 [88.7, 130.2] 19.4  36.5 [26.1, 48.8] 31  143.2 
Za. 25  121.2 [100.5, 142.9] 17.5  24.9 [18.3, 32.6] 28.8  146.1 
Zb. 70  126.0 [112.8, 139.1] 10.4  30.0 [26.3, 34.5] 13.6  156.0 
Zc. 54  148.0 [132.1, 166.6] 11.6  29.3 [24, 36.3] 21  177.3 
Zd. 55  150.5 [135.7, 169.7] 11.3  30.7 [25.6, 36.7] 18.1  181.2 
ZD. 1  136.8 NA NA  30.7 NA NA  167.5 
Ze. 17   160.7 [115.8, 273.3] 49   29.4 [16.3, 36.8] 35   190.1 
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Annex VI. Additional data 
 
 

 
Table A6a. Characteristics of the SOC 
distributions for each VARIO site as indicated 
by the Skewness and a Shapiro-Wilk 
Normality test. Values in bold indicate normal 
distributions. 

Site 
 

Layer
 

Skewness
 

Normality test 
p-value 

AEL Ah 1.38 0.0004 
 E 1.56 0.0001 

DI Ah 1.32 0.0006 
 E 1.00 0.0138 

DIs Ah 2.67 0.0000 
 E 0.34 0.4738 

MP1 Ah 1.33 0.0004 
 E 4.52 0.0000 

MP3 Ah 0.47 0.1834 
 E 1.80 0.0000 

MP6 Ah 1.41 0.0003 
 E 4.30 0.0000 

PV A1 0.35 0.7655 
 A2 0.09 0.9055 

WIJN A1 0.33 0.4343 
 A2 0.67 0.0330 

ZON1 Ah 0.52 0.3026 
 E 0.52 0.6416 

ZON2 Ah 1.08 0.0094 
 E 0.20 0.7489 

ZON2s Ah -0.62 0.1167 
 E 2.25 0.0000 

ALLwg Ah 0.99 0.0000 
 E 0.02 0.0000 

DIALL Ah 1.83 0.0000 
 E 0.61 0.0300 

ZON2ALL Ah 0.85 0.0026 
  E 2.10 0.0000 
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